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as U.S. bond yields fall
BY atCHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK AND MAX WILKJNSON IN LONDON

BRITAIN’S high street hanks October. close at 91.1. interest rates' at about their

IMF agrees to

$4bn Mexico

drawing rights
cut their base lending rales by It is expected that the new .The weakening of the dollar current level until it sees a
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BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MEXICO
a 'further half a percentage short-dated tap, ISOOm of 30i reflected a view in the foreign calmer mood. !

point to 11 per cent yesterday, per cent Exchequer 1987. will exchange markets that U.S. in- The authorities are also MEXICO AXD the International avenue for borrowing — which
Across the Atlantic long-term be heavily oversubscribed to- terest rates could now be set anxious not to allow interest Monetarv Fund ( IMF j have is expected to provide an addi-
U.S. bond yields also fell morrow and the market believes to come down faster than Con- rales to fall so far as lo jeopar- agreed in principle for Mexico tional several hundred million
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sharply. a further tap will be announced (menial rates. disc their money-supply objec- t0 draw up to 84bn (£2.3bn » dollars.
These declines prompted a soon. • The UK equity market res- ,ivcs- At present the monetary from the F
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heette buying spree on the UK. • The cut m the banks
pond€d igte the afternoon aggregates appear lo be growing throe tears,

gilt-edged market, pushing base rate was triggered by a
t general optimism about at rates comfortably wiihin the The aare

The UK equity market res- **VPS- Al present the monetary from the Fund over the nextam the Fund over the next In talks between Mexico
(

roc years. and The IMF last week, emphasis i

The agreement is a radical was laid on Mexico’s foreign
J
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l «f to the general optimism about 81 rates comfonaoiy within the The agreement is a radical was laid on Mexico's foreign
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uneasy compromise yesterday EeVen-year low, on fears that
over American arms sales to AEG-Telefnnken was about to
Taiwan.

The U.S. said it would 900r^~—
gradually, reduce sales but did Cantmerzb&nk
not agree to Chinese demands 0fsn index .

for a firm cut-off date.
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China warned that the issue oqq _ < ffl

was not finally settled, and still j& ifi\
strongly objects to an American II V _ la
law for continuing military help .
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Island mutiny esotf L

Seychelles President .Albert RfVJ__ C*“»nlrfiii4
Rene began negotiating with

BUT" Tialm Ull
mutinous troops who seized the i II I

radio station and threatened to
' 55lLc ftom 200 hostages. Earlier story,
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furt bourse shivers. Page 20
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market short ratS edged dowS
™aintam 3« adequate momeo- tor of the IMF discussed the recently as Mexico introduced
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little and the Federal Fund^ t0 their fundin8 Pro* agreement in Washington last
jTs unsuccessful two-tier system

long-term interest rates. He base rates to 114 per cent. was at the longer end of the mamtain an adeauate momen- ior of ihV
now believes long-term U.S. The major banks’ base rates market, short rates edged down ^ funding
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pro- agreement
rates could decline from the have fatten by 5 percentage a little and the Federal Fund’s

Uieir luimine pro^ agreement
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U.S. bond prices surged by trend with a fall of nearly There was a general expecta- ^SSSSJFL Sffl* detailed dollar bank tccoimts.

up to 2i points and Wall Street j point in the three-month tion in the City of London -ort.JHSL’ tik Mexico is understood to have Mexico is expected, under the i

share prices also rose. The new interbank rate, to 11 s
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> * short supplies of stock. in London, from DM 2.517 on

file for bankruptcy. A denial By the dose of business long- Monday,
later from AEG helped some dated stocks were ! showing- ‘Sterling gained J cent to

shares off lows. Page 22; Frank- gains of up to 4 points in two close in London at $1.7085 but,

furt bourse shivers. Page 20 trading 'days and the FT govern- in a reversal of the recent pai-

and the base rate . cut brought to the day in London. The dollar rates, the
fell to DM 2.5050 by the close investments

iJrfZrtL.rf ward if they fell sharply from or a total of SDRs 3.6m.
la

i ^ attraction of
present lev^ I translates into about $4bn.

s fn the UK equity „ „ _ ;
it has also asked for a

in London, from DM 2.517' on market, the large amount of „ J
n n l*N*r t0 clients of 1
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Monday. liquid funds still held by Salomon Brothers, the Wail
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Pensa“”V anorhpr
file for bankruptcy. A denial

when the Government halted
all foreign exchange dealings.
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Sterling gained J cent to institutional investors and an Investment firm.

underlying optimism about ihe Kaufman—long noted for M15

GILTS continued

trading days and the FT govern- in a reversal of the recent pal- outlook for inflation. Joorny forecasts for the U.S.

ment securities index was up tern, it - lost some ground This, however, was balanced crect,t markets—said mat recent

0.93 points on the- day to 76.45. against Continental currencies, bv the feeling of some analysts events suggested tne decline in

the weekend. Back Page
. Securities index added 0.93 to

75.42. Page 23

Fine delay 0 equities followed gm&
Fleet Street electricians de- with a strong late rise.

.
The

ferred a decision on paying the fX. 30-share index gained 12.4
£350 fine imposed on' branch to 558.2. Page 23
secretary Sean Geraghty for „ „ ..

contempt of court. * ® DOLLAR fell to DM^.50o

Government
ils best ]eve i s jnce January 25 Its Bank of England trade- that the authorities would try

ded 0.93 to jgyg The index is about 27 per weighted index against a basket to restrain the markets’

cent above its low point last of currencies lost 0.1 points to enthusiasm and hold short-term
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Minister hints at more
pay for nurses in future

Polish monument
Polish authorities gave permit

• DOLLAR fell to DM2.505
(DM 2.517). FFr6.975 (FFr
7.005). SwFr 2.145 (SwFr
2.155). but rose to Y264
(Y203.75). Its trade weighted

Snags may delay Beirut agreement
BY PATRICK COCKBURN AND NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

! BY DAVID COOOHART, LABOUR STAFF

[*MR KENNETH CLARKE. Mini*- Kinpl.r.vcs >:iid last night that

u*r for Health, yesterday an- Mr Cl .tike's comments were
nouncod a significant shift in dc-ienoti tu influence the last

I the Government's attitude to the days of ruling in ihe college's

]

long-lent; level of nurses,* pay. ballot.

|
just iwo rluvs- hefore the end of But Mr Clarke also empha-

j
the Royal College of Nursing’s rised ye.-iet day Thai the Govern-

, h.illoi mi :: 7.5 per com pay mail's pay offer vjw final and
:
offer. would not be increased if the

sion to lh« Roman Catholic index was’ 122jl (122 6) Page 24 “FINAL AGREEMENT has mand from Beirut. Together imernational force. A main feature of Mr Habib’s i

rcKnteri " S nnr^nt
Church to build a monument ti
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’ been reached on evacuation of they are believed to number Western diplomats privy to evacuation proposals is that; The ballot ends on Friday and ba
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. uren t uira numoa: j © STERLING rose 55 points to some 70.000 Palestine Libera- some 5.000. the negotiations said chartered Lebanese Army units take up j
the result will be known on J*® f

31‘“j®*1 me!
J ^

central Warsaw 51.7085. But it fell to DML28 tion Organisation fighters from' In the Lebanese capital boats escorted by U.S. and positions with the international
;
.Austin 26. « lilSP^S

P„ "
2 tDM 4J29), FFr lt.915 (FFr Beirut. Mr Chafiq al-Wazzan. the Israeli forces withdrew from Italian warships would then force on its arrival. Speaking during a visit to l0°k
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* “S" * m nrtrr \ a r r#«r «. . i «.« 4m DlmlAmn j «k.*« ..u.. I If. after comn.inson with Oil

ihe late Cardinal Stefan
Wyszynski in central Warsaw.
Banners out. Page 2 .
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e result will be known on IIo also said last meht that he !

u<nm °6. h=d always been prepared to i

Speaking during a visit to l0°k absolute levels of pay

£!m jewel haul
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nE -further clarification

M
of tbe tnents for the Lfbacese Presi- which have agreed to absorb national force afler its one- ? are all aware that a new s>stem shot 1X1 tbe 1983 w*Se

London home of a Saudi sS agreement, was rail needed denfial '.electloiis fixed for PLO elements, or Greece. Sea- month mandate. i trill ;feo need to deal with the ..... .. . _
Arabian family. •

Smoking curbs

;

Portugal published laws curb-
ing smoking in- public, banning

HI— £2“*. dose was 5346
I
before 1t could be endorsed by Thursday. borne evacuees will go to The mandate can be ter- absolute level of nurses’ pay.” © The indefinite strike by 320

]

the Israeli Government. The Lebanese Cabinet is due Lamaka. and Jordan’s Red Sea minated sooner if it becomes Talks between the Govern- uernjsmre ambulancemen is to •

The main two sticking points to meet todav to request port of Aqaba, a 1,100-mile evident that the Palestinian ment and all the nursing unions contjnUe after talks between]

to the withdrawal appeared to formally the dispatch of the journey. guerrillas’ withdrawals are on longer-term pay arrange- ^
mon

f
management over a

,

have been removed when Mr international force of • U.S., Those bound for Greeve, who being delayed. ! ments have so far concentrated disputed bonus system broke •-

($339). Page IS

© WALL STREET was op 21.88

to 814.31 near the close. Page 22

the Israeli Government.
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FRENCH INFLATION rate Bassam Abu Sharif, a PLO French and Italian troops. The may be among the first to Tins was agreed as an on how best to calculate the noj™ Ia*1 night.

cigarette advertising and requir- rise slowed to 0.3 per cent last spokesman, said last night that French and Americans are leave, would be guerrillas assurance to Israel tuat the annual pay rise for nurses by -\auonat .-issacianon of

ing health warnings on packets, month,, the smallest monthly the PLO was ready to release sending 800 soldiers each and wounded in the fighting. The guerrilla would not take the comparison with equivalent L°cal Government Officers
i«Mi«ea tn* in,,- «Ti<i • k»ii i—.l .k. »—«n -i>-» .1— ».-«— -<—- e~> seven Arab countries to host international force’s presense as levels elsewhere. claimed last nieht that the Bri.

Yacht mystery year

A Polish ship in mid-Atlantic © S
picked up a yacht, flying' a rose

increase for four and a half
{
both the Israeli pilot captured the Italians about 500.
early in the two-month conflictyears. Page 2 early in the two-month conflict The first group of Palestinian -he FLO are Jordan. Syria, a shield to delay their depar-

CTtfirrkPTW’c TOPI w«<8 ,1 io hand over fo the Israelis fighters will leave by sea from Iraq, the Sudan, North and ture.

imnm the remains of nine soldiers Beirut port as soon as the South Yemen, while new PLO £ , ^.w Yorke tO 133,000, Or 3 per cent
IT, th— TR7R ir»/*»ir^inn intn Vrtinoh ffw-po in-hrec ihnra hp.iH/lllSrtPrs Will be in .

claimed last night that the Bri-

Britisb flag but apparentiy of the labour force,.-last month, i^b^non.
killed in the 1978 incursion into French force arrives there, headquarters

abandoned by Its crew..

Poll complaint

Page 2

• NORTH SEA drilling consor-

Lebanon. Israeli forces are still positioned Tunisia, where the Arab League
Earlier Mr Philip Habib, the in the harbour, which military is based. Mr Yasser Arafat the

U.S. special envoy in the Middle experts say will be neutralised PLO leader, will be last to

New York

Aug. 16

The unions, however, have Hsh Oxygen Company had
been pushing for a considerable threatened to withdraw essen-

absolute rise before a running tial oxygen supplies from all

comparability system is intro- Sheffield hospitals because strike

duced. Last night the Royal action by 10 Xalgo members
College of Nursing, represent- had stopped the payment of bills

tium led by Hamilton Brothers $?st. ami Mr Sharon met to for the planned operation.w —o - -
leave.

.,;nn,i ‘
ranra,c.nt9tinn p'^t

I

u pjmected to discuss these last contentious Previous snags over timing of Beirut diplomats disclosed b month 0 0^0.02 di9O.az-o.05 Pm corned Mr Clar!

SSTS5 eivJn'
P “rSDP/ Seid wm'tiii SSIllVS »>«-„_ . . .

the withdrawJ^seem to l»ve yes,erd.y ,b« Tunisia .egreed ASSIfitB SHtSfi S “

Serai Affiance 1^00 seats development next year. Back ^ Mr Habib was due to go to been ironed out with arrange- to receive the PLO leadership. The National

-x.i >V1_ Paee- Rife Buchan field stake Damascus yesterday to discuss ments for a phased withdrawal What is still undetermined is . - —
foTe ipaseS withdrawal of Palestinian and of guerrillas coinciding and what will happen to the families I

,
ing 180,000 of the health of over £2ra to the company. A

Spot !s 1.7040-7055 s 1.7030-7070 service’s 490.000 nurses, wel- snokesman for the District
1 month 0.05-0.02 di9O.azo.05 pm comed Mr Clarke's statement as Health Authority, however, said

ESS'Sjsn “encouraging.’’ that no such Threat had been
The National Union of Public made.

elections, the SDP said, liberal to be cot. Page 8

worries. Page 6 "
• « Australia© AUSTRALIAN BUDGET

_ . . . , kept- open the options for a

Bridal oenent snap autumn general election.

Rhona Moore, Alison Palmer Fa«e 3

and Kim Miller .each inherited 9 INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT,
£24 bequeathed in a merchant s gg^ trad' Johnson and Firth
will 102 years ago for poor and BroWQ r€ached final agreement
honest brides born in the City

f0r an. extensive rationalisation
of London. 0f forging capacity in Sheffield.

_ B3ch
DIY Italian oil a RiAvrr An lArAATYOAllT 4 m I

PLO units under Syrian com- synchronised with arrival of the of the evacuated fighters.

Occidental rethink on Cities

[-MONEYMAEKETS-FOREX-MONEYMARKETS •FOREX-MONEYj

of forging capacity in Sheffield.
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BY RICHARD LAKBERT IN N£W YORK

DIY Italian oil . ^ wnnnRnw . THE FUTURE of Cities Service, But it appeared anxious to by way of either the sale of the

,

t+_t; 4_ "
, _ • TAYLOR- wuookuw is ^ ]arge u.S. Oil Company, was keep the door open for further whole company or the sale of

leaving the CM. Uteboud lhrown uito the melting pot negotiations. major segments of the busi-

1

Half-}ear profits up
again yesterday when Occidental In a letter to Dr Armand ness.”

SSl 2^Ibeir cars
P
b52 Page^

***' ^ Petroleum became the third Hammer, Occidental’s oefa- He admitted that Occidental’s

dS .

group in the last two months to genenan chairman, Mr Charles bid was the only formal offer
. .

• ' • CATERPILLAR TRACTOR withdraw an offer to buy the Waideltch, the Cities chairman, on ^ table but added ^
ClVP US fhis daV :« to cut another 350 jobs at company. said hts c°™Pa

”-'[ Cities intended to “continueG e V *
•

. V *;• teWtoWlfMWl*!-** However Occidental said laier Md discvssi°ns "P. rari<>‘K
An Augsburg coiirt said Johann sbire. Page 7

SKjftUK^,£i2n; • ALEXANDER 9 AUr
)

« of V,^ ^STTfiTS,
tithe of a- dozen loaves oE bread Sf Lw various key seentenls of its

However uccmeniai said laier sible basis" on which the bid
that it was continuing to study lenTls mieht be improved.

companies That have expressed
a possible interest in the pur-

to -the Church . is to overhaul the financial sjble options included a Dew where trading in Cities' shares
•

.
-controls .

'in UK subsidiary offer for the company, or a was halted twice in the course

__ «. __ - Alexander Howden Group. Back tender offer for Cities bervices 0f 1be day. Cities’ shares had
Briefly > « . Page shares. Occidental said no opened at $39.5. up $6.25 from yesterday touting the names of

„ _
’ decision had been reached about

thp level at which thev had yet more potential bidders.
Saturday Review, one of the * TETLEY, U.S. tea and coffee its future course of action, but heen suspended prior to Occidental's offer, which was
oldest U.S. -magazines,, sus- .subsidiary of Allied-Lyons, has stressed that the withdrawal of occidental's offer last Fridav. worth on various estimates be1

pended publication.
. acquired Schonbrunn and Coin- its offer related to the proposals jn his letter to Dr Hammer, tween roughly $45 and $50 a

Man was critically fll 'in Cardiff
.
pany, coffee producer, from made last Friday. written after Monday night’s share, had been greeted with

with - suspected legionnaire's
- 'American “a 12

^-^10Clu

i

(

^
s for

Earlier Cities turned down meeting, Mr Waidelich s£id that enthusiasm by speculators, who
disease. . V about £10m cash. P«e.l6 Occidental’s offer made on Fri- Cities was “vigorously pursuing had been threatened with heavy

Yugoslav archaeologists - un* a ^TNTTFVFR Anelo -Dutch day and worth up to about possible transactions with other losses fallowing Gulf Oil’s sur-

;S kwo m5ie
S
vaf arrow %££*£* re^S $3.Sbn, after a three and a half companies designed to provide prise withdrawal of its

profits £3.4m lower at £377.8m, hour board meeting on Monday, full value for our shareholders, share offer earlier this month.

operations.
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Explosion collapsed a block of ’ for the six months to June 30.

flats in liuanco, Spain, killing 10. Page 14; Lex, Back Page

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
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French inflation

rate rise

slows in July
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government yes-

terday received the first clear

Tesult of iis temporary price
and was* freeze with provisional

inflation figures for July show-
ing a 0.3 per cent rise, the
lowest for four and a half years.

July was th* first full month
under the freeze, announced on
Juno 13 in (he imined hit* after-

math of ihe last devaluation of

the franc. The inflation rale

figure, which had been anxiously
awaited, brings the annual rate

down sharply to 11.9 per cent,

compared with 13.5 per cent in

Jane.
The Finance Ministry said the

freeze had worked belter than

exported. It had expected a

ris of il.5-0.fi per cent a month,
reflecting “ unavoidable " fac-

tors. These include: prices of

imported consumer products, for
which the Freeze applies only

to distributors’ margins; pro-

ducer prices for farm goods
determined at EEC level; and
increases on a number of items

in the consumer price index
which ore measured quarterly

Father than monthly.

The Government has good !

reason to be relieved at ihe

figures. They are likely to be an
important element in forthcom-

ing discussions with trade

unions about the next stage in

its wage policy’, to lake effect

when the statutory freeze ends
on October 3l.

A round of preliminary nego-

lion* begin* tomorrow with a

meeting between M Pierre

Mauroy. the Prime Minister,

and M Edmund Maire. leader

of the CFDT union federation.

These talks arc intended to pave
the way [or a fresh Government-
eznpioyer-union conference on
guidelines up to ihe end oF iu?xi

year. The Government officially I

is holding to inflation targets or

10 per cent this year and 8 per
[

cent next.
Discussions with industry' nn

lifting price restrictions are also

expected to be launched before

the end of this month, although
no dates have been set. The
Government wants negotiated

regulatory agreements, based on
a target 3 per cent rate of in-

crease in the last quarter of

the year.

Dutch head for battle

over wage indexation
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

WAGE INDEXATION and the
.stationing of Cruise missiles in

the Netherlands are issues boil-

ing up into serious con-
troversies with only three weeks
to go hefore the general election

on September 8.

The country's largest trade

union federation. Ihe FNV. has
declared war on attempts to

break the links between wage
increases and the rale of infla-

tion.

At the same time, the influ-

ential Dutch Peace Movement
has issued a pamphlet urging

electors to reject those parties

supporting the stationing of

U.S. Cruise missiles in the

country and Mr Dries van Agt.

the outgoing Premier, has

warned lho=e who cannot accept

the missiles not to vote for his

Christian Democratic Parly.

The developing controversies

could hit the broad Fight and
\

increase support for the pre-

viously ailing Labour Party.

Last week, an opinion poll

indicated that Labour was
making a comeback and could

j

emerge as the largest, single

party after the election—even
though the Christian Democrats
and the Liberals were still

favourites to form a coalition.

The FNV says that it is not

willing to sacrifice tile living

standards of its 1.1m members
for (he sake of improved
national competitiveness.

The two governing parlies, the

ChrMian Democrats and Demo-
crats *66. have been trying to

erode Ihe link between wage and
price rises, while the appo-
sition Liberals favour scrapping

the system and replacing it with
free collective bargaining.

Amnesty plea for Kurds
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

NEARLY 10U Kurdish prisoners

in Turkey are in poor health

as a result of torture and harsh

prison conditions, according to

reports reaching Amnesty In-

ternational.

The human rights organisa-

tion, in publishing Ihe reports

yesterday, complained that the

Turkish authorities had nut
replied to a request to be
allowed to visit the prisoners

and for medical details. The
request, .sent on May 27. .speci-

fically raised the case of Mr
Mehdi Zana. former mayor of

Diyarbakir and leader of the

estimated 6m Kurds. Turkey's

largest rainotfly. Mr Zana's

sister claims he underwent pro-

longed torture.

Amnesty International also

mentioned the 10-year prison

sentence given to Mr Ismail

Besikci. a sociologist. Tor refer-

ring to the Kurds as a separate
j

ethnic group—a view considered
|

heresy in Turkey. Thousands of

Kurds have been among those
imprisoned .since the military

coup r»r September 1930. Many
are accused of violence, but
others are charged

__

with
** separatism " or *' Kurdish
propaganda ” for affirming the

j

existence of a Kurdish minority. I

What price a

chilli’s smile

Sally is eight years old. she has never been able to walk and the

brain damage she suffered at birth makes it difficult for her to

control her movements.

For Sally, operating the lever that propels her wheelchair is a

bit of a struggle. In fact it sometimes takes three or four

minures of hard effort to put her hind
squarely on the control lever and move
the chair.

Writing is difficult for her too. Even

with one of our specially adapted electric

Typewriters, it can take her half an hour
to v/rite one sentence. AdD
Yet, despite the frustration of

living inside a badly damaged
body. Saify has a lively, lovable ^
personality and dearly enjoys a

joke. She likes reading and W
sinking too. and she's particu-

larly

when
Sally to hardly

ever spoke and never smiled.

As though her handicaps were
no; enough, Sally had suffered

neglect and even violence from her parents. Hardly surprising then,

chat it took a long time and a lot of gentle, loving care before she

gave us her first smile.

Our care knows no limits, but our money does, it costs a lot to
run a residential home for severely handicapped children and to

provide the specialist care and equipment they need if they are to

mzkc progress in spite of their handicaps.

£5 buys a pack of special work cards. £40 buys 2 set cf

reading books for children with learning difficulties. And it can

cost up :o £1,000 to buy a typewriter specially adapted for children

who have only limited head, arm or foot movement.

Every £! you send helps vs give children like Sally a future.

And it helps even more if you make regular payments by Deed of

Covenant (we’ll send details on request) because that way we can

claim back tax. so every £1 you send is worth £1.43 to us.

Please send what you can today to me, Nicholas Lowe,

Appeals Director. Room 380, Dr. Barnardo's, Tanners Lane, liford.

Essex IG6 IQG. If you prefer to donate by Credit Card, please

phone Teledata on 01-200 0200, quoting your card number and

Barnardo's Room 380.

The true Identities of our

children ore withheld to

avoid distressing publicity.
©DrBarnardo's

debt to

Moscow
increases
By Leslie Coli« in Warsaw .

POLAND'S DEBT to the

Soviet Union has risen to

SJSbn transferable roubles

'£2.Sbn) because of oil,

natural gas and row materials

deliveries For which the Poies

cannot pay with Lheir o*n

exports. This compares how-

ever. wit it the EL/bn

(£l.T.,xhn) owed lo Western

governments and hanks.

According (t> Jtr

slaw Gwiazda. the Polish

Deputy Miiiisler Tor Foreign

Trade, imports from the

Soviet Union rose hy 1/2 per

cent lo TR i.J«bn in the first

half of this year, compared

with the same period In 19SL

Exports to Moscow rose by 9

per ceni to TR 1.72ho. But

their value was still "con-

siderably lower” than in 1980.

he said.

The Polish deficit of TR
54Uhn In trade with Moscow

to July represented the in’

crease in Soviet credits to

Poland, said Mr Gwiazda. Tho
total trade deficit with the

Soviet Union this year would

be TR 1.2bn.

Moscow is to send Poland

extra supplies this year of

maize. grain. rice ami
ammonia, the minister said,

as well xs television sets,

radios, refrigerators and
watches worth TRlJOm.

Coal exports to the Soviet

Union have increased only

marginally and are well be-

low the levels of past years.

Mr Gwiazda said that in order

to reduce the growing debt

to Moscow. Poland was set-

ting aside increasing amounts
of idle Polish industrial

capacity to produce goods for

both countries using Soviet

raw materials.

Some TR 125m in addi-

tional raw materials are being

sent this year to be processed

in Polish factories and re-

turned in large part to the

Soviet Union. Thus, synthetic

rubber and PVC is going to

Poland in exchange for lorry

tyres, shoes, industrial pipes

and foil.

Mr Gwiazda said “hopes
are high " over a preliminary

agreement with Moscow to

use the large spare capacity

in the Polish car industry to

manufacture vehicles for ex-

port to the Soviet Union and
for domestic sale. This would,

be in exchange for badly-

nceded semi-linLshed products

and raw materials Tor. the

motor industry.

Poland failed to meet its

contrac ts with Moscow for

deliveries of machinery end
equipment worth TR 86m,

said the minister. Talks are

being held on the sale of

surplus machinery and equip-

ment to the Soviet Union,

Solidarity’s

banners

unfurled again
WARSAW — Solidarity aeli-

vists yesterday strung

banners across a Warsaw
street and showered leaflets

in the first demonslraiion of

a two-week campaign to pro-

mote Ihe suspended union

and oppose martial iaw.

The gesture was made as

General Wojclech Jaruzelski.

the military leader, ended a

visit lo Ihe Soviet Union dur-

ing which lie told President

Leonid Brezhnev that

count er-revolutionary forces

were hindering efforts lo

recover from Poland's crisis.

The clandestine leadership

has appealed for leaflets and

posters to he distributed in

supuorl of Solidarity in the

next fortnight and for mass

demonstrations against martial

law on August 31.

Red and white banners

were yesterday strung across

IToza Street, which runs nil

the main Marszalkowska
thoroughfare.
Rome bore the words: “We

demand amnestv for the con-

victed, we demand release of

the internees, we demand
agreement.”
Thev were strung from the

eisht-floor windows of apart-

ment hloeks.

Reuter.

Economic troubles could prove greater danger to Irish Governments fotupe
;

«'

Haughey denies mishandlingGonnollyafiFair
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

THE IRISH Prime Minister, Mr
Charles Haughey. has rejected
suggestions -that .he mishandled
events .surrounding the resigna-

tion of Mr Patrick Connolly, the
Attorney General, after the

arrest, in Mr Connolly’s flat,

of a man charged with two mur-
ders.

He was speaking after a meet-
ing with trade union leaders,

held to discuss the Government’s
public sector pay embargo, had
revealed a serious deterioration

in Irish public financing.

The talks were overshadowed
by questions about the Connolly
affair and. in particular, his de-

cision to go on holiday to the
United Slates immediately after

the arrest.

Mr Haughey said the events
were •unprecedented" and “a
grotesque mischance” which had
come as a great shock to him.
He said be only became aware
of ihe main facts when Mr Con-
nolly was already en route to

the U.S. He spoke to him by
telephone and suggested he re-

turn. but Mr Connolly said he
would like to go to New York
to think over his position.

He had agreed to this in light

of Mr Connolly s constitutional
position as Attorney General.
"Normally, he is the one to

whom I would turn for advjce
ia circumstances like these.” Mr

Haughey said.

The Prime Minister claimed
he changed his mind on Sunday
when he became aware of all

the facts—in particular, that a
shotgun had been found in 'Mr
Connolly's flat. At that point he
asked Mr Connolly to return.
He described Mr Connolly as

an innocent pa tty-and said some
would argue that he ha’d- done
nothing to merit resignation.

However, Mr Haughey indicated
that he believed by Monday
night, when Mr. Connolly
returned to Dublin, that he
ought to resign.

This statement may not be
enough for all opposition politi-

cians. Mr Michael O’Leary, the
Labour Party leader, has asked
for the recalL of Parliament, but
Mr Haughey ruled, this- out. as
he did any question -of his own
resignation over the matter.

Fine Gael, the main opposi-
tion .party, has stopped short of
calling for Parliament to

resume, but several influential
members would like to see some
form of inquiry to make sure
that all the facts have emerged.
Mr HaugHey did not reject

this but said he believed the
facts would emerge during court
proceedings against Mr Malcolm
McArthur, the arrested man.
Mr Connolly’s assertion that

he did not know that Mr

the survival of Ms
: <jdvetrintfnt ,revealed.^-

terW -ffia t

vmr,- running at rrSjwra

Cf696m> —.'almost :.Ir£2(Kfo

(Helm)' above tafget Tha
meats that, without corrective-

measures.' government botroif-

ing--- would- rise .^to almost.

Prime Minister Charles Haughey? . wage talks'with .traded
anions.. . ...

McArthur was wanted by police
would appear to be borne out'
by the revelation that the man
travelled in Mr .Connolly's, offi-

cial car with its police driver.

Even so. some key opposition
politicians believe the public
should be told the- circum-
stances ' of how the former
Attorney General came to know

Mr McArthur, and the: extent of
their relationship; ~ •

•’

A : political crisis - • looks
unlikely, .however^ unless there
are new revelafitmsV “The mam
damage may be to Mr.Haughey's
already tarnished image as ."*

man who._gett .tiungsright*;- >.
•;
-

.

; ; The economic situation. In the
end, could prove a more Serious

could not pay^ ate

tragffitfingr-g pep, cent increase

; i©«:p&Mieir servants
Nor- oduBLrft meet, tfeje fpecvti ’

pay' daririi -wfiicgl 4ie.,icfchnd^-

could 1 «nou»t\-:
-to,-:

-

Ic£300m next year- .

The Government.,' was firm

abottt this?- despite- union
treats of widespread industrial - -

action. Ifc.^ttted discussions

on the whole gpestion of. public

;se<3or pay agXl year and. be
hoped Uhe

1 unions would ' agree.

The - issde ' threatens Mr
Haug&ey's Government because

-of Its . dependence on . at least

OBe left-wing JgP -ipz a parlia-

mentary
.

.majority.- However,
the position -of

.
Dr-. \Carret

FitzGerald,' T : the -5^ne- Gael
leader, is delicate. “ too. He
could- not easily fight" an elec-

tion if the Government .fell as

a result .-of following the kind

of .policies-; which vDr -Friz-
,

, Gerald, • -himself,
.
has ' been

urging. * r’; ...

j
SPANISH AUTHOR ALLEGES THREE PLANS TO SEIZE POWER

Military intelligence ‘infiltrated coop plots’ feaclpig
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

A KEY element in fhe failure

of the military coup in Spain
on February 23 last year was
that military intelligence had
succeeded in infiltrating the
plotters.

Aware that at least two. and
probably three, plots were
being hatched, mililary intelli-

gence decided to precipitate Col
Antonio Tejero's plan to seize

Parliament, and in so doing
aborted other more serious

schemes, including a Turkish-
I style military takeover,

j

This is the view of Sra Pilar

|

Urbano. one of Spain's best

known women political

j
journalists, who. after months
of research, has putdished. a

! bunk entitled “By Your Leave.

I Investigate February 23."

Sra Urbano believes this is

the only explanation for the
shadowy presence in the plat

of the intelligence officer. Maj
Jose Luis Cortina. He was one
of the last to be implicated

and was absolved by the mili-

tary tribunal that dealt with

the 32 officers tried for their

part in the attempted coup.

Military intelligence was
aware of three plots in early

1981, she says;

• A Turkish-style coup planned
hy Gen Jaime Milans del Bosch,

commander of the Valencia

military region;

• A “soft" coup in ’which the

King was to be presented with

an ultimatum for a government
of national reconciliation This
waj planned by Gen Alfonso

Armada, the King's military

adviser, and was scheduled for

March 21;

• A hardline colonels' coup on
May 2 in which Col Tejero was
the leading light.-

Military intelligence, she
» says, learned late in the day

FLASHBACK to February 23. i981: Col Antonio Tejero, a Gnardia Civil officer^ takes over

the Spanish Parliament at gunpoint •

that Gen Milans del Bosch and
Col Tejero were combining
their plans, leaving it with
little option but to precipitate

the plot in the hope that it

would not succeed through had
organisation.
According to Sra Urbano. this

thesis helps explain the presence
of Maj Cortina, the intelligence

officer responsible' for ' dis-

mantling the attempt by Col

Tejero to overthrow the Govern-
ment in November. 1978. This
was the sjwalled “ Galaxy plot

”

which, incidentally, she shows to

have been much more serious

than previously recognised.

Evidence at Die trial of the

February 1981 plotters Indicated

that Maj Cortina was at none of

the initial meetings, yet he was
alleged to . be the key link

between Col -Tejero- and'. Gen
Armada—a role he persistently

denied.
If accepted, this thesis means

that military intelligence failed

to pass on its knowledge to the
Government which was. held
hostage in Parliament for 18
hours. Another reason for the
plot’s failure, says Sra Urbano.
was exaggerated optimisim about
support for the coup
She claims that a key meeting

of the Rebels on January 18,

1981 was attended by 14 people

other than five indicated at the

trial. She declines to name them-
but says they include;, three

army generals (including one
on the active list) rdne.alr force

. general,. a well-known financier;

and a former minister .under
Gen Franco. . /_

~

The book serves>to underline
the slight^ nature of the official,

investigation of the coup
1

. .. .It.

also contains one fact which is

hotly denied. According lb Sri
Urbano. the U.S. bases' ih. Spain',

were on a special state of ?lert

on February 23, 1981. . tLS.
officials dismiss this and Insist

that ' U25. Intelligence.. .‘"Wak

unaware of the plot.
"

tpSpadolini
Sig Rpttzno *C 'Craxl whose
SarialistVBarty ferCed the resig-

nation; 'bf- the, Italian Prime
Minister, -'Sig Giotapm Spado
UriicTO .days §go-. gave

:
his back-

ini. Yesterday ..to . the latter’s

effb&s
lt& form a new' coalition

governments AP- -reports, from

.

Rome. He said he- was satisfied

with ; Big. SpadofihPs -plan, for
reform'^ndJsxomeo.ded, that

;it£support ^ •

< -Sigvfi^dbtihL a RepubJiriui,

wifl jprtffiahly:. feady to form
e&d.

.
pttst-war govern-,

ment -and presemt ihe' list of

cMfeet 'qihoisters . to- President
Sandro Pertinl hy. .the end . of .

•the.Vebk;'/ . .
V:."

. ..

Majte cliurch dispute

Arrilhishop Joseph Merrieca .of

Madia ,has. flown for talks with
-the Vatican following' the' hitter

attack by Prime Minister ,Dpm
jfftntoff, - _last.f; week, writes
Godfrey Giamatip-Valletta^,The
talks will behtie on relations

between :Mr Mintons
-

Govern-
xneht and.-the Romaji CathoEc
Church' . nave -

:
been

strained1/by a ..dispute oyer

private' schools, most of which
aterm by religiousorders, and
by church criticisih of govem-
nrent treatment.of workeix who
jcnneda^ummpaign^xivildis-
obedience launched by . the
n^osiiSmNatioBalistParty.

Unemployment level reaches 3% in Sweden
BY WILLIAM. DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

THE NUMBER of registered

unemployed in Sweden
,
rose 10

133.0U0. or 3 per cent of the

labour furue. in July. This is an

increase of 29.000 from July last

year and of 2,000 from Jane Hus
year. If people on emergency
work or participating in retrain-

ing schemes are included, the

number reached more than
3U0.1KJ0.

Although low compared with
unemployment in many other

cuuntnes. this represents an
unusually high level by Swedish
standards. The announcement
of the latest figures is an
embarrassment for the Centre-

Liberal coalition Government
less than five weeks before the
general election.

Mr Ingemar Eliasson. the

Labour Minister, immediately
announced the allocation of

SKr 240m (£22.7ml to provide
extra emergency jobs. He also

promised financial support for

local authorities to set up
special uniis to deal with un-
employment among young
people. Of those under 25
years of age, 57,000 or 7 per
cent of the total were without
jobs in July.

Total employment fell . by
20.000 over the 12 months of

July. Most startling, however.

was the 44,000 decline among
those working in industry.-

The poor unemployment
figures overshadowed a deceler-
ation in the rate .of inflation. in
July and a good foreign trade
result. Consumer prices rose-

by 0.7 per cent between the.

middle of June and the middle
of July to give an increase of
6.4 per cent since the beginning
of the year.

The 12-month rate of increase
in consumer prices fel to 8.6

per cent compared with dose
to 14 -per cent a year earlier.

However, the index to which
wages are linked has to-' 'rise

by only another 0.7 per cent

before the end .of ttoe yter
; tn

trigger- claims ^for. , increases
under '.the', national;, pay'
agreement. . . *

. .

•

Preliminary - figures . ~.fpr

foreign trade in July siidw an
unusually large surpRts of
SKr 1.3bn. giving '• Sweden-, a

. trade surplus for the first ieven
months of around SKr 3.81m,-

i

compared with SKr 2.1bn in

;

the corresponding period last
year.; .-' - -

.

J

Exports increased in volume!
hy some .4 -,per cent, while 1

imports rose by. 1-2 per'-cent-
The July; figure was boostet! by
exports of SKr L2bn froffl 'fce

!

shipyards. -

Weapons^seized
Security-^ of&csls^ at West Ger-
man aifcportir sriaed^- 144 fire-

arms andr-ftcoref than 40,000
rtHnjds/'bf -ammunition, in , the
first, six . months; of this year,

Reuter?reports: from Bonn,'At
Frtokfurt 'and-Munich airports,

.

133. bows -and arrows,.. 47. ice-

nicks, 38 .tear-gas ' canisters. IB
Jrirpoons^^bt 1staples and, a
pitchfork; were also Seized.

i' ..
,!"-7' ;V' ; •

Turkish inflation ^ up
Turkey's aiinual Inflation Tate
rose,to 2&# perxentlast month,
.slightly above 'the Government’s
target, from: 23.9 per .cent in

' June, . -Reuter ^tep^ris. from
Ankara^ ' the -Increase in
the wbolesa^'^rice .index, con-
sidered.^he^ain.Inffatioh indi-

cator. was -well below its. high
for the'year of- 34J& jter cent
reached^nr ApriL , . *V

More' Eurocrats
The growth of tit& European
Ctmutuu^ty in-the past decade
has been, accompanied by a
68^percent rise hithe number
of,-.- •“ Eurocrats -r. . ind their

-

fttjhflres. in-'Belgftel,-. according
Itblthe' • 19$l/.Belglah;neiisn5 : re-
sults, AP reports from Brussels.

Portugal’s reform means hard times for public
^

sector
BY DIANA SMITH IN US&ON

THE REFORM of Portugal's

constitution, which has down-
graded mililary influence in

politic<:. opens up a new era in

the country's democratic his-

tory. By the end of the year,

when the review has been pro-

mulgated and key ancillary

legislation hrousht into being,

the powers of Parliament will

be stronger, the political role

of the mi I it a r> will wane, and
lb? centre-right coalition of Sr

Francisco Babeman will have
more effective tools with which

to rackle a debilitated economy.

Only the ririd t’limmuoist

Party, insli^ainr of the Military’

Council of the Revolution in

1975 and of fhe Marxist lone

of the 197fi constitution,

opposed the review. It pulled

out every stop in repertoire —
strikes, pressure on Socialist

FJNA.VC.'AL TIMES puWijbo-J d«.ty

C>cpd: 5 ndovs hohity!. U-S.
r.nhscriptiori r«i«5 S3C5 IX) Dar arnurr..

Soco-’d Claris cOiTf'<C pflirf ai Nfj«y

Yorj.. f| Y.. an.i a: arJd.licnal mailing

tonnes.

deputies, street demonstrations

and threats of labour chaos —
in the hope of stopping the

abolition of the Council of the

Revolution, which has sys-

tematically opposed efforts to

liberalise the economy for the

past three years.

These measures did not work.

The Council of the Revolution
was bnsfcly swept away, and
with it went the enshrined

power of the military to Inter-

fere in politics. Hereafter, con-
stitutional precepts will be
overseen by a constitutional tri-

bune i elected by Parliament.

The new constitutional tri-

bunal will be made up of

judges, and the ruling coali-

tion’s comfortable majority in

Parliament is likely to ensure
that these judges are sympa-
thetic to economic reforms that

the Balsemao Government is

uent on making, namely in the
less-encumbered public sector.

It is fair to say that the demise
of the Council could resuscitate

Portgual's weak private sector.
' Since .

the revolutionary

nationalisations of 1975 swept

the banks, steel, basic industries,
_

sea, air and land transport,

'

breweries and shipbuilding into

the public sector, most slate-

owned concerns have operated
at huge losses. Widespread over-

manning, sloppy book-keeping,

constant changes in senior

management, a. passion for

stifling bureaucracy, under-

capitalisation and over-indebted-

ness have been recurring

maladies of these companies,

which contribute heavily to a

national budget deficit that will

exceed $2bn (£1.17bn>—mure
than 10 per cent of gross

domestic product in 1981L •

Ever since the Socialists were

ousted from power in 1978, and

especially since the Coalition

came into force in late 1970.

there have, been calls for

stringent cuts in- the public' sec-

tor.

When it became clear

that the Socialist opposition
intended- to back constitutional

reforms,
-

: and that the’ Com-
munists’- -strength. had-; waned
enough for them to be gadflies

but. no longer severe threats to

democracy. tlie Balsemao
government opened war on the
public sector.

.Declaring that public sector
companies which have been
losing money consistently will

no longer be permitted to do so,

Sr Balsemao hinted some com-
panies could be shirt down, with
their assets -sold-’ to private

buyers. The sector will be made
to offer shares on. the small

Lisbon stock exchange, which
the Coalition intends to -build

up-- '
.

There are few Portuguese
capitalists around , with the-

capacity Jo acquire a -large

company, but there are signs

that foreigners would npt be
discouraged from a ..minority

shareholding in these experi-

ments in liberalisation.

One : such experiment j* ago it seemed . that the Premier
• already under way; the Selenave ihfgM not’ able to" Say ' the
shipyard.

-
‘ which has run !at\ a . course' MfuiSi longer; '

.

loss rirtuaity stire iu iraugura- _'nte government hai.fbHawed
tion In the. early 1970s. h& -'wt old - tradiSorv- of ifevealing
been put out to. tender for. a . tough measures

-

.while;.much of
management contract - It - IS the nation iSdnlolidari-atitfnot
understood . that

;
a major \<est ihcfihed. to debate actions that

German heavy mdastrud com- radically affect the country's
.parry has shown interest in. political and 'economic fabric
mahagiiig ti»e. yard. ^ecause.of- his^

.
For - some time, members -of .

tprical
.
turning-point ' has gone

the Balsemao Government have . Results of the
hinted that hard

,
times, were Jocal^^efeciicrns^^in mid-December

just around the cornerifoE-the.jSh0hId -indicate whether the
public sector. . but they --wereyi^P^hon “ approves^ of the
received sceptically. It was felt «[oris4o end state capitalism in
an^unpopular government woi^d-
hardly plunge into^ measures
that are bound ''to bring, a
threat ’.to many, jobs

- The approach (rf hew cqnstitu-
ttonal .. mechanisms, howeycr,
better tailored for, rha market
cconomj’ that Sr Balsemao and
itis colleagues -hape. ong day to
see .applied to Portugal.' has
patently given the* Government
a newlease^an life. A few weeks

1 !

»
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*
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OVERSEAS NEWS
AUSTRALIAN BUDGET

Canberra could face

snap general election
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL (N CAN&BUtA

THE ANNUAL Australian bud-
get, announced yesterday, kept
open the options for a snap
autumn general election.

As expected, the budget
steered a fine course between
potential vote-catching and
appeasement of the Inter-

national trade and financial com-
munities.

If offered personal tax cuts, a
major housing package, higher
welfare spending, a shift to

capital works expenditure, and
a series of measures designed
to boost employment.

It also entails a much larger
budget deficit than that of last
year, the Mr John Howard, the
Federal Treasurer, said the pro-
jected deficit of A$i.67bn (£lbn)
represented only one per cent
of projected gross domestic pro-
duct.

He safd the Government had
not been insensitive to the fact

that many Australian families

needed help. " However, we
have not ignored the compelling

necessity to maintain an anti-

inflationary economic strategy”

he said.

It is felt in Canberra that

should the budget prove elec-

toraJJy popular, Mr Malcolm
Fraser, Prime Minister, may
lead his government into a
general election this autumn.

The' total budget- deficit is

estimated at A$J,674bn, an in-

crease of A$1.125bn' on the out-

come for 1981-82. Total receipts

are expected to rise by 11.3 per
cent- to A$45,393bn, while total

outlays are expected to rise by
13.9 per cent to A$47.067bn.
Allowing for transactions

abroad, the budget’s expected
domestic surplus totals A$230m.
The main features announced

by the Treasurer were personal
tax.cuts worth A$1.7bn annually

partially offset by consumer tax

increases totalling A$600m; a
housing package worth A$726m;
a 15 per cent increase in wel-

fare spending; and a 'shift in

emphasis towards capital works
expenditure, including a special

roads programme, aimed at

boosting employment
Cuts in personal income tax

will be effective from November
1. The standard rate of income
tax is being reduced from 32

per cent to 30. per cent The
amount of tax-free income that

can be earned is being raised

by A$400 to A54.595 a . year,
removing 300,000 pensioners
and other lower income earners
from the tax net
Spending on defence- is ex-

pected to rise by 11.8 per cent to
A$4.622bn, on social security

and welfare by 15.4 per cent
to A?13-272bn. and on health
by 13.5 per cent to A$3.792bn.

Labour conflict threatens Cape
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

EMPLOYERS and trade unions
-have warned that serious labour
unrest is threatening the eastern
Cape, one of South Africa's most
politically volatile regions.
Their concern is partly based

on simmering labour disputes
in tbe motor industry and at

Port Elizabeth harbour, and
partly on the growing number
of lay-offs as a result of slowing
business activity.

Ford's South African subsidi-
ary. whose assembly plants are
in Port Elizabeth, last week laid
off 500 workers, one-tenth of its

labour force. Volkswagen has
also retrenched several hundred
workers at its Uitenhage plant,

and Goodyear Tyre has notified
trade unionists that lay-offs are

imminent
Mr Brian Matthew, director

of tbe Midland Chamber of In-

dustries. said employers are con-
cerned that “the entire labour
situation seems to be deteriorat-
ing.”

Potentially the most explosive
situation is the ten-month dis-

pute between the General Wor-
kers Union (GWU). a well-

organised black trade union, and
South African Transport Ser-
vices (SATSj. tbe state corpora-
tion which runs the country's
railways and harbours.
The union claims to represent

about 90 per cent of Port Eliza-

beth’s dock workers, but SATS
refuses toftave any dealings with
it Several large companies in

the Port Elizabeth area have
urged the corporation to open
discussions with the GWU,
which is already recognised by
stevedoring companies at all

South Africa’s major ports.
Earlier this week the Midland

Chamber of Industries offered
to act as a mediator in the dis-

pute. According to Mr Matthew,
“ if dialogue doesn’t commence,
conflict in inevitable.”
The GWU has set next Mon-

day as a deadline for SATS to

open recognition talks and will

meet shortly after to decide on
further action. Mr David Lewis,
the union's, general secretary,

said ” there is going to be a
conflict within the next 2-3

weeks.”

Monsanto considers Japan site

Seychelles

soldiers

in mutiny
. By Our Foreign Staff

MUTINOUS soldiers yester-

day seized ' eontrol of the
radio station in Victoria*

capital of the Seychelles

islands in the Indian Ocean,

in an apparent bid to remove
senior army officers and
defence staff.

Tourists on the Islands

were confined to their hotels,

and a 24-hour curfew
Imposed, after shooting and
explosions were heard, in the

capital. The soldiers threat-

ened to kill an unknown
number of hostages unless

loyal troops stopped attacking

the radio station.

.

The situation remained

confused last night, although
ft seems clear that the rebels

.are not seeking to stage a
coop against the socialist

government of President

Albert Rene. Bat the action

amounts to a sew threat to

stability on the islands, where
only nine months ago there
was an attempted coup by
foreign mercenaries, many of
them from South Africa.
In broadcasts from tbe

radio station, the rebels

pledged their M unswerving
loyalty ” to the president,

who was reported by Tan-
zanian radio to be on an out-

lying island in the archipelago.

The soldiers called on
President Rene to return to

tbe capital to hear their

demands.
News agencies quoted

diplomats in Nairobi as say-
ing that there were several
military casualties in the
early morning fighting In
the streets of Victoria,, bnt
there was no indication' that
tourists were among the
hostages at the radio
station.

Tony Walker on Peking’s response, to Japan's re-written history

Angry China wages war of words

BY RICKARD HANSON IN TOKYO

MONSANTO, the world's top
supplier of silicon wafers, used
by the semiconductor industry,
is considering building a plant
to produce silicon wafers in
Japan, the company’s Japanese
subsidiary has disclosed.
There have been no final

decisions on locating such a
plant. Those familiar with the
project, however, say that Mon-
santo is considering several
regional sites in Japan. It

appears the company would aim
to build a plant employing 300-

500 people, or roughly the same
size as a silicon wafer plant
which Monsanto operates in
Missouri.
Monsanto earlier disclosed

an ambitious strategy to expand
its overall silicon wafer produc-

tion in a three year plan. The
wafers are used to produce the
"chips” on which integrated
circuits are printed.

Under tbe plan. Monsanto
will spend several hundreds of
millions of dollars by 1985,
mostly in the U.S. A Japan
manufacturing base apparently
would fit. into' this scheme for
at least two reasons:

"

• Monsanto's share of the
Japanese market for silicon

wafers— the second largest
semiconductor market in the
.vorld—is less than 10 per cent

of the totaL

• Shin-Etsu Semiconductor,
which holds about half the
Japan market, has - already
advanced into manufacturing

in the U.S. with a wafer plant
in tbe state of Washington.
Other large Japanese producers
are also aiming directly at Mon-
santo’s home market in the U.S.

Monsanto is one of several

mainjy U.S., companies involved

in the semiconductor field to

consider production in Japan.
Ttfc year, Fairchild and MRC,'
both of the U.S.. made decisions

to build plants in Kyushu,
Japan’s southern “ silicon

Island.” The government,
through the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry
(Miti) has actively promoted the
inflow of high-technology based
foreign companies as a part of
its plans for stimulating
regional economies.

India acts over
foreign equity
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

A MAJOR U.S. pharmaceuti-
cal company. Smith, Kline
and French, is among four
•foreign companies that are to
he prosecuted by the Indian
Government for failing to
carry ont orders to

“Indianlse " their ownership
under the Foreign Exchange
Regulation Act (FERA).
Tbe other three are

Maxzock and Cadar, owned by
a Kuwaiti firm, Pasbtany
Tojarty. a trading company
based In Afghanistan; and
Norindla Ltd, a Panamanian
consultancy concern.
Tbe Government has asked

Its enforcement-.,directorate
to take action agklnbt the' four
for failing to dilute their

foreign equity holding to 40
per cent, as required by
FERA. This stipulates that

all foreign companies must
limit foreign shareholdings to

40 per cent unless they are
engaged in high technology
manufacturing operations or
export a major proportion of
their production.
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JUST TWO MONTHS ago
Zhao Ziyang, the Chinese
Premier, visited Tokyo fur
what turned out to be a most
successful round of talks with
Japanese counterparts. The
visit appeared to underline the
growing maturity of Sino-
Japanese relations in contrast
to the strains between China
and the U.S.

Now relations between
Peking and Tokyo which ap-
peared to be in good order have
been jeopardised by the
Japanese Education Ministry’s
extraordinary re-writing of offi-

cial history to make it seem
that bloody atrocities committed
in China by Japan's Imperial
Amy were not so bloody after
all

It is difficult not to feel
sympathy for Chinese anger at
Japan’s re-writing of history.
After all, they were the prin-
cipal sufferers at the hands of Chinese beiDg buried alive in diplomatic relations. As such it
Japanese soldiers who Nanking and still another would be a symbolically most
butchered tens of thousands of shows the corpse of a Chinese important visit for the two
innocent people in 1937 in a woman who was nmed and then countries which are near ncigh-
nolocaust known as the Rape disembowelled by bayonets. hours and important trade
of Nanking. This wisjusf one u publication of the Partners.

ilVin I •?/' «*%

X

....

SSaBSSS&A^'.
Japanese armoured cars entering Shanghai in 1937—was it

an invasion or just an advance?

But from tbe Chinese point
of view, nothing short of a
further re-writing of official

°f photographs has not stirred up
Juf

UC
l
tIOn ^in" a latent anti-Japanese feeling in

stiy ordered the changes is china it would be surprising. .

unclear, except that its de- people’s Daily, the Communist history 10 return it to tile

cision perhaps reflects a more party newspaper set the tone former description of events in
“ lenient ” contemporary alii- for a mood 0f outrage in a tom- lhe 1930s would seem to be
tude among Japanese to the meniary published several acceptable. At present. Tokyo
events of the 1930s and 1940s -weeks ago It staled: "The appears to be exhibiting a
as those events recede into the Japanese militarists can paint reluctance to make the changes,
past. the hell on earth they created Why this should be so is not

So. official Japanese school in China as a paradise* describe altogether clear. A Western
textbook history now states their aggression against China diplomat who has served in both

that instead of invading ... as an advance in Japanese Tokyo and Peking believes the

Manchuria jD the 1930s, te.vbooJcs. But they cannot dispel episode demonstrates what he
Japan's Imperial Array merely the painful memories of their describes as a typical lack of

advanced into that area of aggression, killing, torture and sensitivity on the part of the

North China, and furthermore plunder from the minds of the Japanese in their dealings with

that the Rape of Nanking was Chinese . . . people.” other, notably Asian, countries,

not the fault of callous An immediate casualty of the
T
i}
e “P*011121 s

.
a,d the Japanese

Japanese soldiers, but rather a row between China and Japan °“*n aPP*ar*a impervious to

retaliation against Chinese over the textbook alterations reSi°na
\
sensitivities,

troops who dared resist. was a proposed recent visit to The diplomat noted that there
In the past several weeks, Peking by the Japanese Educa- appeared to be a growing nos-

China has published graphic tion Minister. That visit was talgia in Japan for old tradi-

p/etttres in its newspapers hastily cancelled as the Chinese t‘9T?’ symbolised perhaps by the

depicting Japanese atrocities, anger over the revisions military successes achieved by
One shows a Japanese soldier gathered strength. Japan’s Imperial Army in the
holding up the decapitated

1

.Now, it appears that a 1930s.

head of a Chinese man in planned visit late next month The row between the two
Nanking. ‘Another shows by Mr Zenko Suzuki. Japan’s countries perhaps underscores
mounds of skulls and bones Prime Minister, is also in jeo- the fact that despite their close
alleged to be the victims of a pardy. Mr Suzuki plans to visit ties. Japan and China don’t
Japanese massacre in the China as part of celebrations of appear to understand each
ancient city of Chengde, north the 10th anniversary of the other very well. This was
of Peking, another shows establishment of SinoJapanese apparent in 1950 at the time

of cancellations by the Chinese
of comracis for large capital

construction projects entered
into with Japanese companies.
Part of the problem appeared
lo arise out of a breakdown
in communication between tlio

two sides.

An experienced Japanese
diplomat said at the time
that one of the difficulties in

relations between the two
countries came about because
of a ‘’coincidence of inscruta-

bility ", The theory he
expounded was that while the
Japanese personality was more
inscrutable, China, as a nation,
was more impervious lo ouLs>de
influence. This is not a recipe
for easy communication.

Further contributing to the
present apparent downturn in
Sino-Japanese relations is

Chinese anger over the recent
visit to Taiwan of a delegation

led by Mr Masumi Esaki, head
t

of the ruling Liberat Demo-
cratic Party's special committee
on external relations.

“Though Mr Esaki did not
use the title of Special Envoy
of the LDP President as he
had used during his tour of
South-East Asian countries, the
official nature of his dele-
gation cannot be watered
down," charged an official New
China news ageney commentary.
Tho Xinhua commentary

alleged that “adverse currents"

in Japan were seeking to

destroy Sino-Japanese friend-
ship. It has not been over-
looked that the language
used in the Xinhua commentary
was almost a carbon copy of
that employed recently acainst
conservative U.S. Republican
suDporters of Taiwan.

In one area, the Japanese
Education Ministry appears to

]
have succeeded where others
have failed: that is. in promot-
ing a unanimity of viewpoint
among almost all the countries •

of Asia, and even between the
mosr bitter antagonists. Thus <

Peking and Taipei arc almost
j

equally outraged at Japan's ;

changes to the historical record, I

as are Pyongyang and Seoul,
j

This is perhaps the most extra- r

ordinary outcome of Japan’s <

inexplicable display of insensi-
,

tivitv. i
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Reagan supporters

optimistic over

tax Bill prospects
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

SUPPORTERS of President
Ronald Reagan’s controversial
SlOObn (£58.6bn) tax Bill were
yesterday increasingly optimis-
tic that they could push it

through Congress in two cliff-

hanging votes. The first is due
in the House of Representatives
tomorrow, while the Senate is

set to rote on Friday or early
next week.
Many congressmen, however,

said they would not be sure of
the outcome until the last vote
had been counted. A defeat for
the BUI would be the most seri-

ous political upset for Mr
Reagan since he took office,

raising for the first time serious
questions over his ability to lead
an increasingly divided Repub-
lican party.

The White House said that
following Mr Reagan's nation-
wide television appeal to the
American people for support on
Monday night, telephone calls

to the White House were run-
ning well in the President's
favour.
Mr Howard Baker, the Senate

Republican leader, predicted
that the Senate would approve
the Bill if the House did, while
Mr Robert Dole, influential

chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, said bluntly that it

would pass.

The conservative Republicans
who have rebelled against the
President nevertheless con-

tinued their relentless attack

on the Bill. Congressman Jack
Kemp, one of Mr Reagan’s long-

standing supply-side supporters,

disagreed wth the President’s

contention that the Bill would
bring interest rates down.
For their official response to

Mr Reagan’s speech, the Demo-
crats fielded an influential mem-
ber of the .House of Represen-
tative, who folly backed the

President, and a senator who
had supported Reaganomics in
the past, who remained neutral.

Congressman Thomas Foley
of Washington said that al-

though the Democrats differed
with the President bn many
major issues, this was one occa-

sion on which he was right. The
Tax Bill would introduce long
overdue elements of fairness

and moderation, many of them
inspired by the Democrats, to

balance the excesses- of the
administration’s intial economic
policy.

Senator David Boren of Okla-
homa said that whatever the
outcome of the vote, “it cer-

tainly is not going to end the
recession and pot people back
to work.” Rather than give out-

right-backing to the Bill, he
called on Mr Reagan to support
a measure introduced by the
Democratic leadership in the
Senate that would require the
Federal Reserve to reduce in-

terest rates.

Bishops call on Bignone
to reinstate democracy
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE ARGENTINE Church has
called on the Government to

stick to its pledge to return the
country to democracy and has
warned Chat hesitation oa the
political liberalisation would
“ be tragic lor the country."
A document published by

leading bishops of the Episcopal
Conference on Tuesday night
demanded a lifting of the state

of siege, settlement of un-
resolved disappearances of

thousands during the 1978 coup,
and the immediate release or
proper legal processes for over
600 political prisoners con-
demned as "subversives" by
military tribunals.

President Reynaldo Bignone,
who took power on July 1, has
lifted a ban on political activity

and promised elections by
March 19S4. But the state of

siege still gives the military
authorities arbitrary powers of
arrest and detention.

In spite of growing pressures
from human rights groups and
the opposition political parties,

General Bignone’s Government
has so far refused to assume
any responsibility for the re-

pression: that took place
between 1976 and 1978.

The bishops, in one of their

most outspoken statements on
human rights since the coup,
urge the authorities to
“ alleviate the anguish of
families (of political prisoners
and those who have disap-

peared) and of society as a
whole.” It added that the
“spirit which leads to military
coups” should be eliminated
from Argentina's political idio-

syncraries.

Cuts at General Motors
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

GENERAL MOTORS yesterday

announced production cuts ini

a number of its car assembly
plants which will result in Mbe
indefinite lay-off of 9.100

employee1
?. The company,

which bad an average of

384,000 hourly-paid workers in
the U.S. during 1931, already
has 125.000 employees on in-

definite lay-off while a further

37,450 are temporarily laid off

during a period of model
changes.

GM said that the latest round
of cuts, which apply to four of

Its 25 passenger car assembly

plants, are being made because

of weak market conditions. The
moves are concentrated in its

medium to small model ranges.

Missile

plan could

breach

Soviet pact
By Anztole KaTetsky In

Washington

SENATOR JOHN TOWER,
yh?lrnnm of the Senate

armed services committee,'

has said that an antiballistic

missile (ABM) system, which

could breach the present

U.S.-8ovfet ABM treaty, will

be
M essential ” to protect the

MX strategic missiles which
are to be the cornerstone of

UB nuclear defences In the

1990s.

Senator. Tower, one of

Washington’s most Influential

figures in defence matters,

said on Monday night that a.

‘ballistic missile, defence is

going to be essential regard-'

less of the basing system.”

chosen for the MX missiles.

He added that it- * would, not
bother” him jf the U.S. had
to abandon or amend Its

treaty with the Soviet Union,
which limits ABM deploy-

ment to 100 missiles and 18

fixed radar installations' at

one site In each country.

The unexpected news that

Senator Tower and tats com-
mittee expects to provide an
ABM ** overlay" to any MX
basing plan is likely to

Intensify controversy over the.

mueh-delayed MX system
The Reagan Administration

.

has insisted that a virtually

indestructible MX system Is

needed to provide a reliable
deterrent against a Soviet
first strike

But it has not yet decided
oh a .plan for siting the
missiles securely: MX oppo-
nents have argued that (t

would merely escalate the
nuclear arms race. The link
between MX deployment and
abandonment of the ABM.
treaty seems certain to
strengthen the opposition’s
case.

Senator Tower’s remarks
were made as he announced
that a Senate-House of
Representatives conference
committee had reconciled
various differences between
the defence authorisation
hills passed by the two
chambers of Congress.
Although the total defence

authorisation for 1983. at
$178bn (£104.5bn) will be
S5.4bn less than the Admini-
stration had requested. Presi-

dent Reagan has seemed
approval for almost all the
controversial items in his
rearmament plan.
Chemical warfare - is • the

one major Issue on which the
President failed to get his
way. The conference com-
mittee withheld S54m to start
the production of nerve gas
shells, although research and
development funds have been

' authorised.

Delay agreed for

Penn chiefs evidence
U.S. Congressmen investigat-

ing the failure of Oklahoma
City’s Penn Square Bank have
delayed hearing key evidence
from the hank's chairman, Mr
Bill Jennings, to allow him
more time to prepare his
testimony, Paul Taylor re-

ports from Oklahoma City.

Tim Coone, in Managua, reports on resistance in the north east to the Sandinistas

Nicaragua fears outside aid for opponents
ZELAYA NORTE is a wild,

sparsiey populated and largely

inaccessible part of Nicaragua.

It is a region of breezy pine

forests, steamy swamps and im-

penetrable rain forest Most of

the scattered Indian and Creole

'-communities of the region are

situated either on the Atlantic

coasting or on the banks of

winding and sluggish rivers,

many only reached by beat or

canoe.

The revolution of 1979 by-

passed this isolated territory.

For many people often English-

speaking and Protestant who
rememiber the distant days

when the area was a British

protectorate, their first contact

with the Sandinistas of the

Frente Sandinista de Liberation

National (FSLNt. vtfiich led

the insurrection against General

Braseasio Somoza, the U.S.-

backed' dictator, was when
groups oF eager young students

arrived to help in the 1880

nationwide literacy crusade.

It has only been sioce the

revolution that the first serious

attempts have been made to

integrate the Atlantic coast

communities of Zelaya province

into the state of Nicaragua as a

whole. For many communities
traditionally hostile to govern-

ment from the Spanish-speaking -

Pacific coast, the revolution

surprisingly brought the first

schools, clinics, roads, electri-

city and economic contact with
the other side of the country.

Despite some initial successes,

however, Zelaya Norte has
today been 'transformed into a

dosed war zone.

One year ago, five antl-

Sandinista groupings, including

many National Guardsmen from
the former Somoza regime.

THREE PEOPLE were killed

and six wounded on Monday

during a pro-government

demonstration in Slasaya,

about 35 kiiometres from the

capital, Tim Coone reports

from Managua.
The incident occurred after

a day of troubles in

Masaya- Right-wing agitators,

apparently operating from a

religious school, are said to

have provoked government

officials, local people and

police, and this led to Hie

demonstration. A right-wing

guerrilla unit appears to have

opened fire with the aim of

provoking a confrontation

between the government and

Church In Nicaragua.

tried to piece together a

coherent and united military

opposition from their training

camps in Florida and Honduras.
Their occasional raids into

Nicaragua irritated the Sandi-

nistas. but did not then pose a

serious threat.

But in July, the Nicaraguan

Government no longer talked

of “bands" of counter-

revolutionaries. but rather of

a well-trained and well-equipped

military opposition with com-

mand and supply structures

resembling a regular army.

Their total strength is esti-

mated at between 4,000 and
5,000 in Honduras, with a
further 1,000 operating in
Zelaya Norte—a figure also

accepted by diplomats in

Managua.
In the first two week-s of

July, the Sandinistas apparently
thwarted an attempt to take
the Atlantic coast port of
Puerto Cabezas. and the MisUito

COUNTER-REVOLUTION
ATTACKS IN NICARAGUA
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Indian settlement of Tasbah
Pri. where 10,000 Indians were
transferred earlier this year in
a resettlement programme of
villagers living along the Rio
Coco river. The transfer
aroused great controversy at
the lime, which the Sandinistas
defended on the grounds that
it was the only means of pro-
tecting the communities from
cross-border raids and to de-
fend the border more effec-

tively against incursions.

The Government's relation-
ship with the 'Atlantic coast
community is undoubtecUy
strained. Mistakes, due to in-

experience immediately after
the resolution, have since been
exacerbated by the security
problem that now dominates the
region. The Moravian Church,
which has a major influence on
the Atlantic coast, says that
many arrests have been made
and that this is adding to the
alienation felt by the local com-

munities.
1

As a result, it appears .that

many of
.
the guerrilla units,

while mostly commanded by
ex-National Guards and similar

associates of the former regime,

now contain a growing number
of Hiskito Indians. Their ties

fo the local communities are
further providing a support

structure for the right-wing

guerrilla units. Military spokes-

men in Nicaragua say that the

plan to take Puerto Cabezas, if

successful, would have been
followed by an attempt to take
control of -the whole Atlantic

coast
;
. region, and to establish

an alternative seat of govern-
ment. . .

Elsewhere in the country,

however, the popular following
of the Sandinistas. especially

from the Caropesinos and the

urban workers, faces no serious

challenge. The Government,
therefore, feels it can gradually
improve the situation on the

Atlantic coast bat its main pre-
occupation is whether external

support for the counter-revolu-

tionaries will
:
tip the balance.

Joint tLS.-Honduras military

manoeuvres, which took place
between July 26 ana August 6 in
the Puerto Lempira region of
Honduras—where a number of
guerrilla camps are 'thought to
he.

.
located—have • made the

Nicaraguans very jumpy. /As a
result of the manoeuvres, a new
military base has been estab-

lished i& the' region. 12.miles
from the Nicaraguan border, and
where ft is believed 1,500

Honduran soldiers are based.

The Nicaraguan Government
is also worried - by the U.S.

loans to improve three Honduras
airfields, for military purposes,
the alleged construction of land-

ing strips at several guerrilla

bases in Honduras, and the un-
precedented use of unmarked
civilian-type aircraft fitted out
with rockets and bombs. These
-were used to make (unsuccess-
ful) attacks on the oil storage
facilities at the Pacific port of

Corinto on July 19 and the Esso
Oil refinery in Managua oh July
27.

Meanwhile, with attacks on
Nicaraguan border villages and.

frontier posts rapidly escalating

(almost 20- since. July 4) and
markedly undiplomatic language
emanating, from both sides of
the .frontier pressure is mount-
ing on the Nicaraguan Govern-

ment to act directly against the
guerrilla bases inside Honduras.
However, all are aware—the

Nicaraguans, the guerrillas, the

Hondurans and the U.S.—that,

should this happen, the Hon-
duran army will almost surely

retaliate. It is the moment the

counter-revolution is un-

doubtedly waiting for.

1

Alan Friedman in Mexico City reports on the impact of two leaked U.S. documents

U.S. assessment of crisis angers Mexico
MEXICAN GOVERNMENT offi-

cials. already troubled by the
country's deep economic prob-
lems, are said to be furious with
Washington as a result of two
alleged State Department docu-
ments which catalogue the
advantages-to be gained by the
U.S. as a result of the crisis.

Tbe Am document, which
concerns Mexico's current crisis,

concludes that “ with the wind
out of Its sails. Mexico is likely

to be less adventuresome in its

foreign policy and less critical

of ours".
The second, which carries a

"Secret" classification, deals
with U.S. forward planning in

Central America. It says that,

while “the trend of events in

Central .America is now runn-
ing in our favour,” it will be
necessary to “ keep pressure on
Cuba and Nicaragua.”
Both documents are dated

June 26, and are believed to

have been cleared by Mr
Thomas Fnders, Assistant Secre-
tary of State for Inter-American
Affairs.

Although the State Depart-
ment has not confirmed the
authenticity of the documents.

one U.S. diplomat said: "I can
confirm that it reads like State
Department language."
The release of the documents

in Mexico City reflects the anger
felt by senior Government
officialls at what is perceived to
be a U.S. policy of incitement.

The revelations come only a
few weeks after Mr John Garin,
the U.S. Ambassador, angered
Mexican officials by appearing
on a U.S. television programme
called "Mexico: Times of Crisis."

In the programme Mr Garin
discussed his fear thaT Central
America's troubles could “spill
over " into Mexico. This' and
other comments were viewed by
the diplomatic community in

Mexico City as rather unfor-
tunate.

The document on Mexico’s
crisis is devoted partly to an
appraisal of how the country’s
oil-based boom and growth rate
has “ flattened."

The document notes that “a
widening ‘party’s over’ mood
has complicated the Govern-
ment's political calculations,

seriously clouded business con-
fidence, and led some to predict

The State Deportment said
on Monday that there had
been a “constant improve-
ment*' in U-S.-Mexican rela-

tions over the past 18 months,
and it denied allegations of
an American-sponsored cam-
paign to discredit Mexico, AP
reports from Washington.
Department Deputy spokes-

man Alan Romberg said:

'There is absolutely no anti-

Mexican campaign being con-

ducted by the United States."

a galloping inflation rate, zero

growth, and a major increase in
unemployment by 1983."

In another section, the docu-
ment predicts that U.S.-

Mexican ' relations will be
“severely tested in the months
ahead, as both countries seek

to repair ltieir economies.”
Referring to Mexico’s foreign

debt problems, it concludes that

“Mexico's overriding need will

be tn secure additional foreign

credits.”

At the time the paper, was
completed. Mexico had not vet

approached the IMF. The paper
states that such an approach
would he difficult for political

reasons, but adds that Mexico's
"access to assistance from other
governments is practically nil."

The Mexican crisis will pre-

sent “both opportunities and
risks" for the Ufi. As the paper

,
puts it: "Mexico may be willing

to sell more oil and gas to us at

better prices; it may ease its

restrictions on foreign invest-

ment: it may be prepared to
negotiate a reciprocal reduction

in tariffs and other trade
barriers: and it may even be
willing to co-operate in man-
aging the illegal migration prob-
lem."

. Although the paper predicts

"a less adventuresome" Mexican
foreign policy, it ends with this

caveat: “It would be unrealistic

to expect, however, than even
no economically chastened
Mexico will compromise its

prickly independence in any
fundamental way."
The paper on Central

America asserts that “Mexico's

imbeLpful role (in Jhe region)

is diminishing, as that country
focuses more on domestic eco-

,

nomic concerns.”

“Assuming that Cuba and
;

Nicaragua do not substantially *

increase the stakes in Central ;

America, the secret to success 1

will be a steady and sustained 1

effort." tbe paper concludes. 1-. *

describes the potential use of

U.S. combat forces as "counter- l

productive."
I

In order to sustain U.S, policy !

In the region, the paper esr:-
;

mates a cost of S750m (£438m) }

a year over the nest throe .

years. If Nicaragua and Cuba
,

"decide to increase the slake*
substantially, more dramatic
measures will he required."

Such measures are not spelt

out. hut the document stresses,

the need to achieve more Con-
gressional support for U.S.

policies in the region. "Human
rights concerns, diminished but
still present fears or a Vietnam-
styie escalation, and other com- .

petin? concerns are all

obstacles," the document con-
cludes.
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ENERGY REVIEW

A sharp shock for electricity supply from Reagan
By David Fishlock, Science Editor

THIS SUMMER, the U.S. elec-

tricity supply industry, in the
doldrums since the mid-1970s,
was beginning to feel more
cheerful about its prospects
than for nearly a decade. Then,
as Congress rose for the sum-
mer recess, the Reagan Adminis-
tration dealt the industry a

couple of quick jabs to the ribs.

The blows, in the “revenue
enhancement" package passed
by the Senate Finance Com-
mittee early in July, were pro-
posals to end a time-honoured
tax concession for small

investors in the industry; and to
end a useful leasing concession.

But a& the industry explores the

ramifications of a complex tax

bill, it is realising that in tbe

medium-to-long term the cost

could be heavy.

The hardest thing tor the

industry to take was that the

blows came from an Administra-

tion it believed was on its side,

and came without consultation.

“There’s no doubt that the Bill

discriminates against utilities

and we are very disturbed about

it," says Mr William McCoUom.
president of the Edison Electric

Institute, Washington-based

trade association of the U.S.

electricity supply industry.

Irate shareholder are already

flooding congressional offices

with their protests about the

prospective loss of a tax con-

cession which allows a man and

wife to hold up to $1,500 of

shares in the industry free from
tax, provided they reinvest

earnings.

The Edison Electric Institute

represents companies supply-

ing 77 per cent of the

customers for electricity in the

U.S., and 77 per cent of the

kilowatts sent out. The other

23 per cent of U.S. electricity

is generated by small co-

operatives— mostly in rural

areas—and by individual con-

sumers and state-owned com-
panies such as the Tennessee
Valley Authority.

Bill McCoIIora, former presi-

dent of a large southern elec-

tricity supply company (utility)

until apop inted to his present
post four years ago, has pre-

sided over a .
.
perceptible

improvement in the industry’s
health over the past year or
two. In 1981, its net income
was 19.8 per cent up on 1980.

Unfortunately for the Inves-
tor, it was not able to translate

all of the improvement into

benefit for its equity investors.
Earnings per share rose only
S.7 per cent—partly because of
the industry’s problems in rais-

ing capital to finance construc-

tion of hew power plant Return
on equity jn 1981 was 12.6 per
cent compared with 11.4 per
cent {he previous year.

The industry as a whole has
had a long-running struggle

with the bodies which set the
price for electricity for each
utility. For a' decade the price
approved has trailed the figure
requested by a substantial
margin, leaving the industry
desperately short of cash for,
further investment. This has
severely penalised nuclear
investment, as the most capital-

intensive of the industry's
technological options. The
consequences of nuclear invest-

ment are summed up by the
chart just published by the U.S.

General Accounting Office, com-
paring three different projec-

tions for U.S. installed nuclear

capacity by the end of the

ceirtury-

U.S. electricity price regula-

tion is 90 per cent controlled

by state legislation and only

10 per cent by the Federal

Government. As Mr McCoUom
sees it, “the regulators are

beginning to address the prob-
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lem.” Last year, tbe industry

received approvals for some 70

per cent of the money it re-

quested, totaling £8.3bn, com-
pared with 54.6 per cent in

1980 totalling only $5.9bn.

“The message has got through

tot it's still an uphill fight"

Less satisfactory for the

industry as the quality of its

earnings, be says. Over the

past ten years the proportion

of aqt income that falls In the

categoxy of “allowance for

funds used during construc-

tion "—tint fs, not available as

cash—has risen remorselessly

from 25.1 per cent to 44.8 per
cent last year. The net result

is that the utilities dre paying
out more in cash dividends than

they receive in cash income.

“And that’s not healthy,” Mr
McCpliom comments crisply.

' Where he expects to have a
big fight with the price regu-
lators is in raising the ratio

of market price to hook value.

This has been improving, from
0.73 to one in 1980 to 0.78 last

year, and 0.83 by May 19S2.

“There's no question this has
attracted new cash.” Any-
thing below a ratio of 1:1 means
they, are diluting the value of

present common shareholder's

equity each time common stock
is sold, he says.

Some utilities therefore see
capital spending quite simply as

a hazard, because of its high
cost and the difficulty of recover-

ing it reasonably quickly, in
price increases. They have been
postponing or cancelling new
plant—not just nuclear stations

but coal, fuel conversion and
environmental protection pro-

jects. “No company is going

to build facilities if it doesn’t

have to," Mr McCoUom says.

“No utility is gong to raise

capital if it doesn't have to.”

Nuclear electricity 5s particu-

larly disadvantaged by the

industry's problems with capital.

AM new nuclear plants ordered

Bob Hutchison

since 1974 have been either
cancelled or placed on an
indefinite construction schedule.

“Finance is probably the major
factor," Mr McCoUom believes.

Another is the continuing
uncertainties of the U.S. nuclear
licensing system, especially

since the accident at Three Mile
Island.

Out on the West . Coast, the
Electric Power Research Insti-

tute (EFRI), the industry’s
cooperative research and
development organisation, whose
prosperity is closely related to

the financial health of its

patrons, has been taking a
closer look at the advantages of

squeezing more from existing

generating plant. It has reached

the conclusion. In a report

expected to be released this
month, that the industry could
save itself $2J2bn over seven
years by making a “modest"
1 per cent increase in coal and
nuclear plant availability over
a seven-year period; and another
S3.7bn by making a 1 per cent
increase in the efficiency of its

coal and nuclear plants.

The project has been under-
taken by jSPRl's planning and
evaluation division. The aim is

to try to take account of very
wide variations in the experience
and tbe technologies used by
utilities across the nation. Tn
simplify the problem, they have
divided the U.S. into the six
regions shown on the accom-
panying chart

A data base has been drafted
for each region, describing its
generation supply and system
load characteristics. This data
base was then used to evaluate
tiie economic advantages of
making a 1 per cent improve-
ment nationwide in each of four
different factors.

The first study examined the
advantage of a 1 per cent
improvement in base load
availability of nuclear and coal
plants. The chart shows the
three regions that would benefit
most, chiefly because of the
shift . it would bring from
present heavy dependence on oil
or gas in these regions. Overall,
the saving would be an estimated
$2-2tm over the seven Years
1979-85.

'flie second study was of the
benefits to be found in a I per
cent improvement in thermal
efficiency. It showed (hat,
nationwide, the industry wold
save $2.8bn in production costs
from the extra electricity out-

put. and another 50.9bn from
the fuel savings.

The EPRI study showed that
the thermal efficiency nf coal-
fired plants has fallen over the
past decade. Jare ely. because of
environmental restrictions and
controls. Top efficiency averages
about 36 per cent.' where it was
38 per cent in the 1960s.

A third study was made of
the advantages of a 1 per cent
improvement in the losses
between the power station and
tbe customer's meter, currently
put at 7-10 per .cent of the iota!
system demand, and averagin'
8.3 per certf across the UjS. A
1 per cent improvement—from
8 to 7 per cent — would he
worth S1.1bn to the industry
over 1979-85.

The benefits varied jzrea’ly

by region, with the biggest in

those areas with the highest
incremental production costs,

relatively dependent on oil and
gas. But another factor is that

since, for the purposes of tins

study, lower losses are asso-

ciated with new equipment
introduced to meet growth in
demand, the benefits are
greatest where load growth »s

highest—namely, in the south-
east, south-central and west
regions of the U.S.

The last of EPRI’s four
studies Is of the benefits from a

1 per cent reduction in costs of
environmental control systems.
It examined two - systems for
coal-fired plant: flue gas
desulphurisation, and electro-

static precipitators. It investi-

gated both capital and running
costs.

It showed that a 1 per cent
drop in these costs could save
the industry $127fn - over the
period 1979-55. Bul. it claims
that the potential for savings is

much higher than I per cent—
perhaps 10 per cent or higher.



In 1981 Mercedes-Benz introduced
theEnergyConceptbut itwas an idea origi-

nated by Mercedes-Benz engineers more
than fiftyyears ago.

In the late 20s and early 30's the world
first sawunusually large rises in the price of

petrol. Spottingthis trend in 1928,Mercedes-
Benz decided to do something unusual for

that dayand age-design cars with a regard

for fuel consumption.

In 1931 they introduced what could be
regarded as the first expression of the

'Energy Concept:'The Mercedes-Benz 170.

Itwas riot only one of the world's first cars

with swing-axles, it also had an overdrive

to lower engine speed by 30%and fuel con-

sumptionby20&

1936.The Diesel arrives.

In 1936, despite other manufacturer^

overwhelming preoccupation with petrol

engines, Mercedes-Benz introduced the

world's first production car with a Diesel

engine-the26QD..

Itwas less greedy and likelyto last

longer than petrol-engined cars of the day

Itbecame the foundation of the Mercedes-

Benz reputation as the pre-eminentbuilder

of Diesel cars. And in the mid-fifties

Mercedes-Benz developed and introduced

petrolinjectioninthe300SLThe result

increasedperformancewithouta significant

increase in consumption.

1979.Amazing aerodynamics.
Thenew SrClass.range, unveiled at

the RankfurtMotorShowin 1979.possessed

obtained in that size of carThiswas justone
of the reasons why the fuel consumption
figureswere amazinglylow

It also had redesigned, light-alloy

V-8 engines that increased performance
while actually lowering fuel consumption
significantly

The'EnergyConcept'tookanothergiant
leap forward Petrol keptgoingup in price.

1980. Higherperformance
on less fuel.

This was the year Mercedes-Benz
introducedthenewfour-cylinderengines for

the 2 and 2.3 litre series.

These short stroke engines, with cross-

flow cylinder heads, attain theirmaximum
torque atlow engine speeds. In otherwords,
theycanbe driven in highgearatlowspeeds
with less engine stress. .

Enginenoisewasreducedandbecause
fewergearchangeswererequiredtherewas
less stress on the driver too.

And all the while, petrol was becoming
even more expensive.

The Mercedes-Benz
'EnergyConcept’today

The challenge ofthe Eighties, forall car

manufacturers, is to build vehicles that are

even more fuel efficient

The challenge forMercedes-Benz is

to make quality cars that are not only fuel

'

efficient but also offer the high degree of

safety and comfort that people have come
to expectfrom the marque.

This challenge has been metAsyou
can see from this chart of fuel consumption
figures,their frugality is impressive.However
file characterand integrity of the cars is still

uncompromisinglyMercedes-Benz.

Official Fuel Consumption Figures. Imperial mpg-Metric L/lOOkm
Urban 56mph'90km/h 7?>mpli/I20km/h

hid wnsic I.M2 isensz IMP. KEiflC

200 Saloon 22.6 12.3 362 7.S 2S.6 9.9

200T Estate 22.5 12.6 35.2 8.0 27.5 103
230E Saloon 222! 127 36.9 7.7 i 29.5 9.6

230CECoUpe 21.6 13.1 36.9 7.7 i 29.5 9.6

230TE Estate 21.6- 13.1 36.9 7.7 29.5 9.6

2S0E Saloon 39.1 34.S 25.7 9.S 23.4- 321
2S0CE Coupe 39.1 34.8 2S.7 9.S 23.4 321
2S0TE Estate 19.1 14.5 23.7 9.S 23.4 121 i

2S0SL Roadster/Coupt* 19.1 34.S 29.0 9.S 23.5 120
j

3S0SL Roadster/Coupe 39.9 142 ’ 30.7 9.2 25.0 11.3

500SL RoadstetfCoupe IS.2 35.6 302 9.4 24.6 31.3

2S0SE Saloon 19.S 34.3 29.6 9.5 24.3 11.6

3S0SE Saloon 20.3 13.9 32.6 S.7 262 305
380SEL Saloon 19.9 142 32,6 8.7 262 10.S

3S0SEC Coupe 20.3 13.9 32.6 ETT 26.2 10.S

500SE Saloon 13.6 15.2 31.0 9.1 24.8 11.4

500SELSaJoon 3S.6 15.2 33.0 9.1 24.S 11.4

500SEC Coupe 1S.6 152 31.0 9.1 24.S 114.

Nowhere is the 'EnergyConceptbetter
expressed than in tire current S-Class.

This car requires less energy to build,

advanced alloys make its V-8 engines

more frugal yet more powerful. Its famous
aerodynamics not only aid fuel economy

.
but also road holdingand stability

Through the innovative use ofspecial

steels and aerospace plastics and alloys,the

S-Class is not only lighter, but stronger and
safer It has more seating room, improved

visibilityanda remarkably quietride.
Inl982manymanufacturers

have an ’Energy Concept:

The Mercedes-Benz 'Energy

Concepthas been around for

more than 50 years. .

Engineeredlikeno othercarintheworld.
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Anti-dumping duties imposed Casio to

assemble
A pragmatic policy for

on E. German chemical exports i calculators
BY GILES MERRFTT IN BRUSSELS

. ^ ^ ^ * »eJBuJ Ill GUIlti

GEOFF EDGE is ambitious

SU B-* A hrm

«

‘the las: Labour Government

> nennn « in - _

'Film-

ANTI-DUMPING duties of al- set at 28.8 per cent is appli^ ^^“^^chemical Manu-
most 30 per have ^^rflKuEE SStdcnUcaa (CEFIC),

Toe JLUnJJjean v^uiu j mPBClirPS .. . T-1 .i.ImmH organisation

W* .fUjsS
Arthur Smith- looks at the- ambitious

hopes of a county enterprise board
REGION IN
RECESSION

CASIO COMPUTER said yes-

terday it is preparing to start

feT°hr*erJ« Economic tended to a question of time before »e necessary -equity capita rafter

means of
.*,» public be too long-tern^ nonnaUve and confidence of the pnvate sector than a loan to help a-.eongany

tionshlp between
{^ backed- up by executive is won. He points to the board’s wer short-term problems. Many

sector and prnale P
action. The West Midlands first deal under which. Sage "companies in the* West Mid-

He believes, the west
county,- faced with -problems of Aluminium, a castings com-

iaaJg miAlbe hit by sfeorMenn

lands can give a nanonai tea
climbing unemployment and- pany, was prevented from ctf-

but bad good
in provide the nsk capital to

structuial change, would take a lapse with the saving of 140

tee he sees we uu«« «
meins of forming a n™ ™ *&by

on
he
E^

n>«“s SrfU definitive metres org™?«- of Ae«r^i
SSS in wr markets of kev against the imported chemicals. th t represents all the EEC pro-

caicuiat0IS in China, Argen-

S^l pScS Ai ttie sam? ^SSm»nes..whidi come in of the rtiemlcals in ques- “Vtioo with local
cnemicai pruuuci*. ai «ie

a .*,**« snlu-
time. Romania has undertaken gascylmdere or m a water so__

tion.time. Romania nas unaenaiwn --
. _aT,,.fac. , . ...

to raise its export prices of the tion, arei
usedl in the man f ^ _EEC probe found thatSSEESi; Krp-Ud^-J«-«2 thecombinedEast German andS to eliminate the injury libber

of an
producers market

bemused to Community pro-~ SEEUto to^im- stoe m^e C=g*
.
The

.

prOTision^EEC auh- in™l! £f
r
,SS5

l

dimpillg duty on meflijiamine, *™ “£^g5EriK in 1981.**«
.
dimethylamlne and trimefhjla- °£

;^L«-^that^s trig- further increase anticipated.dimethylamlne and tnxnethyia- 2
on “'>7*; that was trig- further increase

&££*£*>!?h." SS * a
P
fo™al complaint to tlusyeg-

.

UK woollen sales up in value
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

SALES o£ British woollen, by civil servants in
.

goods abroad were slightly and Excise.

higher by value in the first four .S^SSna. accSdlna

Customs industry has jxperienred a
civil, servants in

^.op between l98o and

Earnings in the January- 1952, reflecting the world

nril Deriod. according to the depression. By volume, therehigher by value in me nrsi
acconiing to the HP-nression By volume, there

Hfa.-JS PSdTP
?5lS Pe/cent drop for

despite a drop in April. Textiles, went up ? - instance in woollen and worsted

Comparisons have to be made cent to I 19 per fabrics sent overseas,

with 1980 because no trade though, they dropped P
The ma jn markets for

figures are available for the cent to £35^/ra.
inflation British goods continue to be

Months a--
is

: “ST tSA che hlgh-income coirntnes.

sequence

Bid to block backing for dam

Interests and using parts sup-

plied from Japan. Kyoao

news agency reports from

^^spokesman said the com-

pany is planning to assemble

608,000 calculators in the

three countries with suPPj^

made in Japan In the first

ypsii**

He said that in *c first

year, the company has con-

tracted to supply China with

parts for about 400.080 calcn-

1 3 tors, valued at Y1.5bn

(£3.1m). Of the total. 30 per

cent will be general calcu-

lators. 60 per cent saenhfic

calculators and the remainder

calculators with watches.

He said smh calculators

would be assembled- at more

than one factory, including

one in Beijing.

Parts for about lafl.ooo

calculators. worth about

Y500m will be shipped to

Argentina in the first year

for assembly with a trading

house based in Buenos

Aires.

save many poieRtially profit-
view, and jobs.

able companies from
a pragmatic • and ^ board put up £450,000 of ^“1^-

a-oie must uupinueui. a piagu;

But he admits Thtjioara
interventionist policy. r^uity.J5UI lie " mierycuuuuui. jiuul}. TS/tewaVeTS money ail eiiiuv,“^ t

SV-i.bf.«P*«On t.he one
^ doing ex- up an industrial strategy^ for velopment Corporation taBng to wblrait

, bMMotm uSSrpmsm •»: "STSSith*. ome thing as the pn- reviving investment ana- em- another fioo.ow siaxe-
vAtXTahmrt ratepayers’M

?
y J2Sn?On fte offer, there ploment Detailed practical- clays and its merchant bank voted about £3m.otf xatepayers

vate sector, u
s— j„i„. ;n racoarirdi wntiiii nndertaken .lift ni-mriripd finance. For every money.

yat^.
Se

^invntaLion to indulge in research would be undertaken also provided finance. For every money.
-

^ . ..

‘

is the
p„tment— providing in particniar sectors with, the £j. put forward by the enter- But Mr .

Edge amtmnes to

the Ske of it" aim- of helping to restructure pHse board, the private sector egress confidence thtt agree-
jobs for the sax ^ strengthen manufacturing, provided £2, Mr Edge said. ments wiD soon be reached with

" We take a c?Pmer"“ . Work was already under way in • .
. that with anolfier important pension fun^ to

thp nroiects. If a company is
;^J7.ctr-v hi* said. ”e tnat-Wui

allocate money for investment

provided £2, Mr Edge saii meats win soon be reached with

’ Wo cat* that with another important pension fun^ to
Be said tnat-wico •«««»“ rnr investment

of the projects. If a company » foundry industry, he said. "jg
s i£iv to be - ap- allocate money for investofent

not viable in rhe long terra then
The board as the principal “"Lv. s«t directly by the^enterpnse board.

we stated-to only ThoInprdis^nB^aMto;we do not n agencj’ for the strategy, nas omy hoard was on. target ™ wara is asiung ««
council jnust not be se

recently J>een. appointed. There' >

create 5 OOO jobs a tions «f £lm or 1 per cent of

charity.
.

. are six county' councillors, in- ’ pension fund;

l^TnPdhTaU companies. cluding^Ir .Alan Hope. the Con- y<

He acknowledges that against Mr Edge is recruiting a t«

25
ed

«il!e “ay* ’research showed senrative Leader of .the Oppo- ra^run down of of professionals he hopes^rfirn
6
and

a
?ar

r,pW companies! cdudin^.^ Hope, the Con- ye
g; af]cnowledges that against . Mr Edge is recruiting a .ten

"I
ediTp Kav< research showed senrabve Leader of &e Oppo- * ^ rapid run down of of professionals he hopes will

Mr Ed^e sa>s
occurred ' sitioa . . ?oaion even Sucti achieve- create the confidence to bring

the greatest 30b lo es occ
'Hie four outside .directors

ev
*5. «« loss forth such commitments.

“s; sss w-d — * *-
in Miga

nlav onlv are Mr Geoarey wromson, ---7^
small companies could pia

. t-ijqjjj. jjp Tor Coventry North of jobs.

BiS.". M5-5S Mt Edgeinsists die board

jobs. - The results will net only

There is no way the enter- determine' whether Mr Edge’s

Birmingham Polytechnic
Public But Mr Edge insists tne ooara on . wnat ne^-nRun » »

SBfilng in regional
and Sally does havi a pioneering role not : finance agency are being fed

economic initiatives, says the and Salg; nave^
He. into a. report to go before the

Labour Party^ SSfoftoenM^SinS fm the board isW^'
!k miiU Wnnw offida] Ddlicv for

Ken nrlse board on Its own can ambitions for the enterprise

sec- reflate the economy.” board are achieved. His views

,mT« Rut Wr Edee insists the board on ' what he- argues is a new

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH
an international consor-

FOUR development aid organ- sent'ations to the co
. tilira ijy a joint authority of Idie

isations have asked Switzer- that the Manantali project is
three African counmes .

Mali,

land's Export Risk Guarantee not in the interest oE the local
. ^{auretania and Senegal.

Commission not to grant a population.
. Losin^erts share in the con-

guarantee in respect of a West ^ e Senegal river sortiumr which is beaded by the

African dam projert. .
. ^y.say the four bodies. West German contractor Zueb-

.It concerns a SwFr 165m
large agricul- Un, is some 29 per cent. •

.

(£44m) contract
/
or

. turai ventures and mean the Losinger is the biggest Swiss

building group Losinger at a
{jjgpjacemeilt 0f some 16.000 construction company, whose

site in Mali.
. . . . npnoie. with Uttle hope of total contract value on hand at

Mitsubishi

bids for

Saudi plant

Labour ™Tty ^ jc tariat ot tie Nation

1960s.

«“f1 Monrom: Se TumSaaL rie^ of its could.become' official policy for

ft is only SaagT provide the a future labour Government^

Liberals voice Affiance womes

The" organisations, - two of P*°ple. with • Uttle hope of total

sSrisrjirjs
the end of 1981 was of SwFr

Taiwan to ease import curbs
TAIPEI—Taiwan has decided to 1981, Japan hadla trade uriP

cooperation projects

lift Import restrictions against, with Taiwan of $3.45bn (£1.9bn)
Taiwan and to help im-

1.500 items of Japanese con- 0n total transactions valued at
rovc

1^iwan
’
S manu.Vcturing

sumer and fishery goods in two $S.39bn. industrv structure, the officials

or three phases before the end Taiw-anese officials added,

of this month, economic officials
however> that import restric-

said yesterday. tions on Japanese tape ance< japan is to provide long-

Taiwan has banned imports
recorderSi video recorders and term low-interest loans to

of 1,500 Japanese products,
fisherv products still remain in Taiwan for development of the

apparently in retaliation for
e^ect ‘ Respite the lifting of nation’s manufacturing indus-

Japan’s refusal to work toward
eTnjjarg0es 0n other items. tries, they addedL

:i"^"g
,k

t

.
heJr

,

«uittle‘ f°S Jap™ to accepted. In prin- AP-DJ

prove Taiwan s raanunsciunu*
39bn. industrv structure, the officials

The Taiw-anese officials added, said

jwever, that import restric- In terms 0f financial assist-

3ns on Japanese tape ance> japan is to provide lorg-

MITSUBISHI Heavy Indus-

tries and other Mitsubishi

group members have turned

In the lowest bid — S3Mm
(£207m) for a large desalina-

tion plant to be built in

Saudi Arabia, writes Richard

Hanson in Tokyo.
This is one of the largest

plant projects to have been

tendered for recently in the

Middle East Mitsubishi beat

six other bids. Including

those by a Japanese-French

consortium, Ted by the trad-

ing house Nisshn-Twai. and

he Hyundai stoop in South

Korea. The latter came in

with the lowest hid last week

for a power plant contract in

Sandi Arabia.

The plant will have a

dally capacity of 222.000

tonnes.

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR
. . . b .

zsT"-:* r"
Mli^ncesurfaced ySerdW in •£»j-M-J-*, The latest ito. contains
. . 1 T ihami Vnws. the The leader, stresses me nee

art;„iAc hiirhHs>hthie the
a leader in Liberal News, the nmnagAjmmm uni

seyeral highu^ttag tite

party's official neirepaper ques- to toe
friction which

,

has ansen over

tioning whether Mr Roy Jenkins SrSocation the distribution of parlia-

should be the Alliance’s candi- gjJJ*LS,^!5 “L mentary seats between
,

fte

Caledonian

may offer

more seats

to Paris
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent™ « «- are »

.> /« ^ CM Aptian MMO
next General Election

CT»P ^nrl T iheral leaders are party auu
,
u,& -rz THE Uivu Ananon AUUioni)-

ho?S tha“^ SDF. Mr SSfiS to given British Caledaman

neartictasa^Tls Impart

ant that the Alliance should ^t a good.second. if not win. ^ enfinns that °Howe^’
the Gower « Sept Jh'^Vd.rson, tte former ^^0^0 is“in^

the man most likely to get the mlMggt Alliance’s momentum
Cornwdl and a prominent

French Go^ernmen.

job the nation^ meffia^e ^ter recent flaggins ratings in ^rate of community policing
apS ŵran London (Heath-

gsggs&rsa w WKSSSSifisa
is shared by British Airways, ;

David Steel is strongly preierreo Leaders of both parties nope •
• t
iimi.biiwh'mm..-™

gusjwrssjiwgHSS
a complete reappraisal boundary changes. increase its share of the capacity

• narrowing the trade imbalance

between the two counmes. in

Lisbon, Maputo sign accord
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

,

. , - hl _,T The aim of the company is have led to efforts by pnvate

TRADE officials from Portugal
t Foster sales of goods from Portuguese concerns to do

and Mozambique have signed a ^oz
r^bjque !n markets where active business with the former

preliminary protocol which pre-
the portUguese partners have colony and offer technical

pares the ground for a joint eXperjence of selling, and to
. is iT1 nce^ 0f£:«2Smss&

SSSrum asjisSa-venture, ana ot tne types

products which can benefit.

Siemens wins £44.5m

power company deal

Siemens smd It has an order

totalling DM 191m (£44-5m)

from the Saudi Arabian power

company Saudi Consolidated

Electricity. Reuter reports

from Munich..
It said the order covers the

building of a turnkey high

tension switching plant,

worth DM 155m, and the

. extension of two existing

plants at a site 120 km north

of Jeddah. - •

The new switching plant

will come on stream in mid-

1984, it added.

the Chert, He c»W he tte AM w tn.n me .*» m the Wert
verv man to nut the Affiance ran? ny poinuiw w rnmitrv. - in* thr*t» vparc

S3 TJ&nXSl MCT.srt.Utoch^ ;back on top again, tne leaner “ — The Civil Ariation Authority
' ; • says the rises, although small.

Signal Life
' SDP launches campaign .

pz« J5r.«S?

case defendant s
for pR electoral system £E^n

’ SSSrsjSSSZ
cscciirilTlf'P and safeguarding next winter's
rlasUI dULv BY PETER RIDDML *". '

. ... planned- timetable.

Tt ,F cniiritnrs for Mr Tony THE Social Democratic Party Mr Cartwright
rt

. British Caledonian is now

r^nll ^defendant in the legS claimed yesterday that the SDP/ Alliance achieved a «M>ntial aperatin^ bigger yereions of the
Carroll, a detenaani

wo,m have vote in'every council' fought and One-Eleven jet airliner on the

fE«ne
fj™srsia

hM sB
!

ja 1“ffi,5S ~s sH?cE°SruTI
Gibraltar-based life company ^ the

Assurance

?ofes^-— more of

iTmay ^eq'ufre ^oncenSg th7AliJS^I* pSt’of^ cau£
V
°
^ ^ ^ provide a unit includes aircraft

iSZmril in the matter. paign for proportional represen-
^dieation of which

Mr Carrnll was a director of tation, which vAM form a major re e m
^ be

to and ftom the mam terminal

Political clouds present gloomy prospect

for Western computer sales to Russia

»25*r5’E 10 p“ r ."LTa-Jwfiproportional to the many areas no seats at all. wto ^ thp -

in number ofwith the growing numner ot
“ commuter airlines " using the
airport.

The unit includes aircraft

BY DAVID BUCHAN, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

Mr Carrnll was a director oi tauon, which
^...innumtarv seats could be

Signal Life Assurance from part of its general election cam- parhamentaiy seats corn

June 8 until July 29 this year. £aign. the most attractive for toe

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Cartwright MP, Alliance at the next elertion,

t>

—

t. 'rnil,tao ^Tnrcovt was the Mr John cartwngur, "y- the areas covered by

building and an operations
centre.

British Caledonian deals with

“YOU HAVE to be an optimist

if you a re -a Western computer

salesman in Moscow , says one

of their number here. and

hone the. political clouds blow

<Jver ‘soon." Soviet rt
?
Urt.«

show that imports of AN estern

computers doubled from i960

to 1981, but some of this hand-

s»me increase seems to stem

from contracts signed }**£**?

for computers to be incorpor-

ated into the Siberian gas pipe-

line • These sales are_ now

iennardised unless Western

Europe carries out its threat

to defy Fr^ideut Ronald

Reagan's sanctions.

Prospects for sales
lnn^^

vear and in 1983 are gloomy.

rSre thrt. one Wert,™ oom-

idaced to fulfil its £8m con-
gj^aj Life Assurance where.

tract to supply an inventory acc0rdiiig to the prospectus, in-

control system for the pipeline, vestment was to be made in gold

system as ‘absurd and indefen- larger. Airways (services to Boume-

because of the strong stand production in a mine in the

which the British Government Yukon.
has taken against U.S. sanction*

on the pipeline. .

vestment*was to be made in gold stble.
The Alliance candidates per- mouth): and Brymon Airways

production in a mine in the vHe pointed out that in
forme<| best relative to the Sying to Plymouth, Birmingham

Y
trt w«k, in its capacity a, SJe

eate
L
r
ab̂

d°n
paTO » oUler ^ aS? i.

p“
trustee, HonBfcong aid ShMighai of votes in onlyfour g- I

h JT'
Despite an ttte problems Ssued Z SHS. Su^. eod yet b.s oitrijtt bridge, Congletoh in Che^ire, • Eastern toways. the regional

onlv one WestVra wmputw Life Assurance, the UK market- TOn1ral of ,12 borough cunmls. and Halton in Cbe^Mre, East- airline based- on Humberside

comnanv Sperry Univac has ing company Hanover Financial Conservatives won a bourne, Hastings, Richmond m airport, is to buy three more

pullNl out ofthe^Soviet market Services and its managing dii^ majority of votes in only eight London, Rqehdale, Hart in Short SDS-30 twin-turbo-prop

in Se past two yema. Many ector Mr Patrick Curran, and troughs and have outright con- Hampshire, Leominster. Here- commuter airliners at a cost of

have trimmed toeir offices and five other defendants, including tiol ^ 17. ford. 'Wye .Forest, Stevenage, about: fita- to Md& to its fleet
in the past two years. Many ector Mr ratnes borougns ana nave ouix»6 “i Hampsnire, ^eonuuaier. xac.c-

. -* « 1

have trimmed toeir offices and five other defendants, including tiol ^ 17. £ordi «Wye Torest, Stevenage, about £3nr to. adtL to its fleet

Mr Carroll - ,. Sciinthoroe. Uaidstone,- Pendle of two such aircraft.

?o other 5SSS\ duties But ^The writ sought from the de- OiiteideLondoii, arcordmgto .q West LMey in .One of .the^ddftions is an

wJlSi bnstiiessrripn feel the fendants an account of the m- Mr Cartwright, labour
Liverpool. Shrews- aircraft from Short Brothers of

S^wo^TSSr it -iSd vestinents made in the bonds,. Party bury, and Adur in West Sussex. Belfast while the others are

fern- if .hey closed theiroffito SSKffiffl'Sifff The best petoert, arc gener; resional

•
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—
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• jn Moscow down now.

Some companies. like
a Rediffusion, have obviously

ciary duty. seats m 22. Ine

-a. ^onan in his cups _ ftF Afehan 5stan. other companies wnn a Rediffusion. nave enviously
P
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?9ng it will be intcnsfficci by narrower range of goods are done well with- salesmen flying

??Sli >,i? hPad office calls him -‘SLS rmmd in the wake largely stymied for the moment in from time_ to time andj,....—,. -- nftir.a rails Dim "— . . . — t t, p larcelv siVDiieQ ior uic in irpni time to lime ana

E
cfo

I
C
if

h
the cost of keeping him

tiieHnoosition of martial law 'and their representatives are operating out of a Moscow hotel

continues tS exceed g
the imposition marua ^ ow^-Jb. _for

in Moscow continues w in Poland. - . . .

revenue generated in the Soviet
The upshot ^ that U.S. time at the Moscow river instance, other- British, enm-

beacbes or the bar at the panics such as TCL and Quest

320 in fabric fair

BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONOEWT

Proof 20p coin

Flight crews and ground staff

will be increased creating up
to 40 new jobs, while the
Eastern passenger target for
1983 is set at 100.000.

• A new "microlight" aircraft.

lUlly SUDSCnOea costing only £4,200, and using

THE ROYAL MINT has a tworStroke, 45 hp engine which
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in the 1982 Dragon was Ihe answer lo the

high cost of learning to fly

-- the CoCom list oi M rpnlacement’l— or twiyuw
. rtinriine - /wc; *»**oui

?5.
- Strategicb^L?" Zt,a Taoan agree to *

nnl_ nprm i f the “repair or inuugu
j .Jrnname mis is one reason wny me

SoldfromtheS^viet Union.
JSrtsKs wtirk is carried out ^ C°

thSt ^he Westem companies have hung iJ^tlUiVVl .
. .

Th
^°

is now undergoing
. J^Sde the Soviet U™o°-

Mitterrand

t
Gov»nment’s

oa m Moscow.-
.
— _ by JAbES 44cDOMAU> - - - -

. . .

nsnal revision every two years- Some Western coml»nies do Mitterra
Reagan sane- The. more.substantive- .reason

for dav opened a London showroom people-use Secuncors Relay- in London pw

Shm toe next version of:th«- notwant to go to the ******& '’StSfSSn riUow it to fulfil this is the Soviet markers potential. SEX^CQR, better, phone system.- -larger
:
than

abased CoCom list is final- ing and timwiotisuming leng^ tions wjH
' With a growing labour shortage its cash-Iti-triarit 'and express gg^cQf estimates that about The company provides direct by British!

is expected to be much
f sh ipping defective computer conti^cL

hopeful In the Russian and northern parcc is activities,- is starting a peQple in Britain have speech facilities to subscribers pment alio

more reSriritive. at the Reagan
cUp0nems out of the Soviet ^ontton om

* repubiics, increased automation
^rive for a dominant share of $o-way radio in their vehicles, as well as selective calling and Mn

Administration's insistence. union, with the result that a “
he Cocom objection has been made a prune goal of

radiotelephone market, it claims to operate the UK’s other services, including con- - _Admmisrtra
r„_ ««. not number of their machines are. overturn

contract the 1981-85 plan. The .
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on in Moscow; •
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The more substantive-.reason

Seciiricof aims at ‘earphone’ market
BY JAMES McDONAU>

to—. , „ . , fnr dav opened a London showroom people—use Securicofs Relay- in London particularly, is ™“ch

is the Soviet market's potential.
|
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g£cttrtcof estimates that about The company provides direct by Britishi
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however. The present

computer pro-
1
growth potential.-
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Investment consortium

to revive textile printers
BY ANTHONY MOftETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

Scots areas

compete for

enterprise

zone status

Seddon in talks with buyers

STRINES, one of the oldest

naves in the textile printing

industry, has been revived
se*en months after its parent
group. Tootal, announced the
closure of the Stockport com.*

pany.

A consortium of '.four
investors, all of whom once
worked for or were associated

with Stripes, has bought the
company with support fmm
Midland Bank Industrial
Finance.

Midland is putting up
£450,000, including a 45 per
cent equity stake, in the re-

established business, which is to
trade under the name Strines
Textiles.

The consortium four who have
put up the baJartce of the equity
are Mr Khaled Arm eh. the head
of a textile merchanting house
in Manchester, who will be
chairman, Mr Stewart Schofield,
Mr D. Jl. Gardner and Mr D. .J.

Hardy. Each will take on
executive, role in the company.

Strines was set up in 1794 and
has bepn a leading European
company since in printing
apparel. Mr- Schofield said
yesterday the company had a

high reputation in its field. At
one time It printed about 20m
metres of cloth a year. British
printing last year was about
150m metres.
Mr Schofield said: “We

believe it important the com*
pany should, continue, because
there is a shortage of printing
capacity in this country. Much
of our printed work comes in

from .Western Europe. Although
the Far Eastern countries are

blamed for much of the rise in
textile imports, about 70 per
cent of our imported printed
fabric actually comes from
Western Europe.”

Strines was part of the Calico
Printers Association for years.
It came under Tootal control
when taken over in 1975.

Ail four Strines Textiles con-
sortium directors were once
part of the CPA and then Tootal,
though it is five years since any
worked for Tootal.

When Tootal announced the
closure of Strines in January the
company employed about 600
people. The new Strines.
registered on August 2, employs
150.

Mr Schofield said: " We would
be foolish to start talking of

astronomic figures at ‘ the
moment but with so much print-

ing going out o fthis country we
believe we have the basis for a

sound company and one which
has potential to expand.
“ Many of the smaller priters

have good machinery but they
do not have the wide range of

machines we have in Stockport.

This should give use a good

start.”

When Tootal announced the
closure of the works it blamed
a fall in demand for printed
fabrics, erosion of cash margins
and growing imports.

.Outside observers- always
suspected the closure had more
to do with rationalisation of
Tootal rather than because of

inherent or unmanageable prob-
lems in printing.

Tootal *has been involved In

enormous reorganisation over
the past fouir years. This has
seen its UK workforce alone'con-

tract from about 20,000 in
1978-79 to nearer 9,500.

It has also changed, manage-

;

meat. In May it said the head-

'

quarters of its threads division,

which accounted for 54 per
cent of Tootal's pre-tax and
interest profits last year, was to

be moved from Manchester to

the U.S.

The Strines factory was closed
by Tootal at the end of Julie
though Mr Azmeh and his col-

leagues had been talking to
Midland for months.

Strines Textiles will re-

establish its traditional role as

a commission print and dye-
works to the merchant convert-

ing community of the textile

trade- It is this group which has
looked increasingly to Western
Europe.

Caterpillar to cut 350 jobs
BY USA WOOD

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR, the
world’s largest maker of earth-
moving equipment, plans to cut
a further 350 jobs at its Udd ins-

ton factory in Lanarkshire.
Scotland-

The redundancies, to be
made by November, mean the
company will have virtually
halved its workforce within 12
months in an area where un-
employment is over 17 per cent.

Last year about 850 volun-
tary redundancies were made in

the 2.400-strong workforce. The
company said the cuts at the
plant, which at its peak two
years ago exported 90 per cent
of production, had been post-

poned in the hope of improve-
ments in the market. There
were no indications of improve-
ment. however, even to the first

and second quarters of 1983.

Last night workers said they
had put forward a plan that

would save the jobs. It involved
putting the plant on a seven-

day fortnight of four days one
week and three days the next
Mr John Gillen, deputy chair-

man of the shop stewards, said

the company had promised to

give the plan “ serious con-

sideration.”

• Gestemer Holdings, the

copier and duplicator manufac-
turer, is to close its manufac-
turing operation in Copenhagen.
Denmark, with the loss of 700

jobs. This wall reduce its total

Danish workforce to 500.

Mr Dpuglas Haunch. Gestet-

ner'a financial doreotor, said:

“We are discontinuing the
development and manufacture
of plain-paper copiers, which
makes up most of the activity in
Copenhagen.

” We have decided it is better

to source them from Japan; we
have been importing copiers

from there for more than a
year.”

In Jane the company
announced it planned to reduce
its 2.000-strong workforce at its

main facrory in Tottenham.
North London, by 500. About
200 of these redundancies are

because of a decline in the
stencil duplicating market. The
other 300 are the result of re-

designing machinery. No
further redundancies were
planned.
• The London Electricity Board
(LEB) Is transferring nearly 400
jobs to the Brixton area of South
London as part of a re-organisa-

tion of its 10 district depots in
London into five divisions.

Mr Malcolm Saunders, deputy
secretary of the LEB. said the
Wimbledon depot was to close.

Operations would be combined
into a southern division in I

Bengeworth Road. Brixton. 1

By Mark Meredith.

Scottish Correspondent

COMPETITION is intensifying

between areas for nomination

as Scotland's third enterprise

lone.

. Mr George Younger, Sec-

retary of State for Scotland,

announced last month that

one or two new zones alloca-

ted to Scotland would go to
Invergorden, following the
’closure of British Aluminium
Smelters and the loss of 890
Jobs.

Scotland has aa enterprise

zone at Clydebank, near Glas-
gow.
Dundee was among tire

most vocal claimants to enter-
prise zone status. The city
council's proposals go before
Tayside Regional Council for
discussion tomorrow.

The regional council Is

considering a rival bid from
Arbroath, which has similar
unemployment problems.

What may. count against
Dundee is the recently-
announced £39m scheme co-
ordinated by the Scottish
Development Agency to
encourage new industry.

Dundee Has suffered the
decline of the jute, ship-
building and food ind usri es.
Timex, with 5,000 employees,
is now the main private
employer.
The Scottish Office has

given local planning authori-
ties six weeks more to sub-
mit their applications to be
enterprise zones.
While no applications have

been submitted formally, 15
local planning authorities
have contacted the Scottish
Office for further details.

Among other potential
candidates are the Leven area
of Fife and Inverclyde in the
West.

j

The Inverclyde proposal,
|

which would involve Renfrew
and Cunninghame district

'

councils, reopens longstand-
ing suggestions for an enter-

prise zone or Customs-free
area round Prestwick Airport,
The airport has been hit in

the past year by the failure of
Laker Airways and with-
drawal of British Airways
flights.

The airport authority and
the district and regional

,

councils have sought ways to
stimulate ngw business for
Prestwick. I

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS
.

SEDDON ATKINSON. the
Oldham-based heavy truck pro-
ducer, has begun talks with
several potential buyers, follow-

ing the announcement by its

parent, International Harvester

at the end of last month that it

was pulling out of truck-making
in Europe.

IH. grappling with losses

expected to reach SI bn this year,

announced that as part of its

survival strategy, truck-making
would be confined to North
America. The future of Seddon
Atkinson, which is acquired in

1974. was “under study." IH
said later it would be sold off.

Seddon lost £9Jm last year.

The brief reference to it in IH’s
Chicago statement sent dealers
and suppliers scuttling to the

phone to find out what Seddon’s
future was, or whether indeed,
it had one.

Gerry Wondhead. Seddon ’s

finance director, issued a state-

ment that there was “ no
intention'* of pulling down the
shutters. There was the pos-

sibility of a joint venture, or
even of a takeover, he said.

Given the fiercely depressed
state of the European truck

j

market, it was perhaps not

I
surprising that many people

I
leapt to some conclusions about

I Seddon’s prospects.
But Seddon has not cost IH

money, except in sn far as it has
received no dividends since
paying £10m for Seddon’s 16m
ordinary and 83,000 preferred
shares — virtually all those
authorised—in 1974.

“ We are not financially

dependent on International
Harvester.” Mr Wopdhead
firmly declared.
Seddon is in the process of

introducing new truck ranges
which began with the 401
premium heavy duty series last

year and which will extend
down to the 16-ton range, with
other new models—nine trucks

in all—In the near future.

The next two in the. range

will be launched next month.
The divestment and tooling in

them is already paid for out of

retained profits from the boom
years of 1978 and 1979.

Seddon’s financial year does
not end until October. Mr
Woodhead said the results

would show ’* a substantial

improvement" over 1951. The
£9Am loss for that year included
£2.‘2m in extraordinary costs,

covering the closure of produc-
tion at Preston and 800 redun-
dancies.

“We did adl our cuts in one

go last year, when it became
apparent that the recession was
not going to end quickly."
The company's loss last year

compares with one of just under
£lm in 1980. Prior to that

Seddon had been well into profit

virtually throughout its owner-
ship hy IH: £8.6m in 1979,

nearly £3m in 1977.

Net current assets have
dropped from nearly £D4m in

19S0 to £l3.837m. However,
bank borrowings have fallen

consistently aver the past three

years and at £J.6m la.4 year
were little more than half the
1979 level.

The measures which Seddon
took last year to bring output
into line with demand were
draconian. Its capacity was
halved as was the work force,

to about 1.100.

But the state of the market
made the changes necessary.
Seddon makes trucks only m
the 16 tons and above sector.

and demand for these has fallen

from 27,000 in 1979 to 17.781

in 1981. with a slight upturn
to 20,000 predicted for this year.

Seddon’s own output has
dropped from 4.717 in 1979 to

2.943 in 19S0. and just under
2.000 last year. So far this year
it has delivered about 1,200

trucks and expects to end the

year with about 2,000.

Mr Woodhead admitted that,

if the trucks recession was pro-

longed Seddon would bleed to

death—a concern shared by
almost every other truck maker.

It appears, therefore, that

TH’s wish to dispose of Seddon
does not mean it as a case of

an outsider stepping in to pick

up the pieces.

The question remains—who
pesos and selling them for 100

might be interested in buying
Seddon. With over-capacity still

rife, and markets depressed,

buyers arc thin on The ground.

Seddon will not be drawn on
possible suitors, although the
company admitted there were
not many potential partners in

the UK. The most suitable candi-

date would appear to be a

larger European maker, lured
by Seddon's reputation as a

premium quality truck maker
and ils 70-strong distribution
network in rite UK.
Mr Bob Johnson, managing

director, sai dthc most sensible

marriage would be with a manu-
facturer of light and medium
weight trucks to which Seddon's
heavy duty output would be
complementary.
Seddon appeared confident

that the timing of IH’s planned
disposal was not a pressing
issue. Its work force, after the
initial dismay caused hy the
Chicago anouncement, has been
reassured.

Apart from its use of IH
engines—though other pro-

prietary ones are optional—
Seddon has derived no
economies of scale on other
components through IH. An end

to its present relationship with
IH. therefore would not have
much impact in this field.

Mr Woodhead said Seddon
would be wary of a "fly by
night entrepreneur,” as a

partner.

, Not without reason. Seddon
has experience in this field. In
1974. Seddon’s directors agreed

to the acquisition by IH lo avert

a lakeover by a consortium
better known for its property
and asset recovery interests.

Seddon’s approach to its

likely relationship with another
large truck company appeared
to be pragmatic. It was willing

to extract any advantages on
jomt components which might
be available, but not content
to become just another Euro-
truck.

Ils strength has been at the

premium end of the market,
and it has always been in close
touch with customers and will-

ing to custom build for particu-

lar requirements.

However. Mr Johnson
acknowledged: "We sliij need
a big hrorher hack-up. On the
kind of volumes specialist we
have, no one ran afford rbo in-

vestment cost.- needed to

develop a new truck every six

or seven years on their own.
He was also not worried about

the risk of Seddon vehicles

losing their identity and becom-
ing a “ Eurotruck."

” I think any prospective pur-
chaser would recognise that we
arc seen as local company,
which is why we are badged as

Seddon Atkinson and not Inter-

national Harvester.
“ Sure there might be

economies of scale in taking
the trucks and putting them on
maybe more efficient lines in. I

say. Germany. But there would 1

he an awful backlash form our,
British, customers."

Volvo (Truck and Bus)

becomes UK company
Recession hits entries at

commercial motor show
I

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS
i

j

VOLVO (Truck and Bus), the

|

manufacturing and assembly
subsidiary of Volvo (Trucks)
Great Britain, has been reclassi-

fied by the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders as

a UK manufacturer.

Volvo’s plant, at Irvine, Ayr-
shire. produces about 2.000
heavy trucks a year, of which
a substantial number are
exported.

It uses a Wend of British

and Swedish manufacturing

techniques and has its own
design and proving facilities in

Scotland

Over the past two years. Volvo
has placed increasing emphasis
on the growing UK component
content of both its UK and
Swedish-built trucks, and its

car ranges.

Last year, it claimed that its

component purchases from
British manufacturers had for

the first time exceeded £l00m
in a single year.

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

TH ECONT1NUING recession in

the commercial vehicle industry
is having a marked impact on
the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders’ commercial
motor fchow. which takes place
with the cars exhibition at the

National Exhibition Centre. Bir-

mingham, in October.

The number of commercial
vehicle manufacturers taking
space at the show is down to

26, from 31 in 19S0, while the
effect on manufacturers of

trailers and specialist bodywork
is even greater.

About 35 companies in these

sectors have booked space,

against nearly 50 two years ago.

Two of the leading semi-
trailer manufacturers. Crane
Frueheuf and York Trailer, will

not exhibit, for the second com-
mercial vehicles show in suc-

cession.

The trailer industry has been
particularly badly hit by the
recession.

as acomputerpartner

Ijcaitoo couldcountodresults
Desk-topcomputers, minircotnputexs,powerful multi-

termfngl databasesystems, distributesystems .«.HPte

managementcomputerrange is dedicated to delivering the

powerand adaptability your operation needs.

one criterion ofsuccess - the tangible results it brings to the

User. That's tinenotonly ofHP computers.butofHP
electronic, rnpHiral and analytical instrumentsandsystems

HP semiconductor components and personal calculators.

Hewlett-Packard in GreatBritain

: In1981 Hewlett-PackardLimited had a turnover dose

*Wewasted to improve oursupplyservice
to merchants and to farmers.-theHP 3000s

have rapidlybecome a central partofour
operation.9

Peter Gibbs, Marketing and SalesDirector

Fisons Fertilisers.

Last year, Fisons Fertilizers, now owned by
NorskHydro Fertilizers limited, decentralised

their distribution and sales to become more
effective in the competitiveUK fertilizer market.

A change in DP strategy was a key factorin

getting the new regions operational fast.

Minicomputers were needed that could be linked

to the central system and be easily operatedby
employees with no computer experience.

Hewlett-Packard computers were selected for

their performance, reliability and back-up services.

In fourmonths a complex order-processing system

was developed and installed at one site. Orders

which arephoned in, can be entered directly into

the system. Progress is monitored easily and

paperwork and data preparation is vastlyreduced.

Nowthe system is fully operational at all sites and

new applications are being developed usingHP
software.

Says Peter Gibbs: ‘Some ofour staffwere

unsure ofthe value ofcomputer terminals but they

surprised themselves at howquickly they felt

comfortablewith the system and its versatility.

Day-to-day service to customers is nowmuch
more efficient at the regional distribution centres.

In addition, our management are starting to get

fast and accurate information to enable them to

make bettermarketing and financial decisions.
9

to£120 million which puts the companywell into thetop

500‘Industrial*companies in theUK Employees now
exceed 2,000, ofwhommorethan halfarein sales and

customersupport.

Worldwide,Hewlett-Packard Corporation has a

turnover of£1,650 rnfflinn ofwhich approximatelyhalf

arises outside theUSA.
Aworkmgpartnership

The Hewlett-Packard approach to its customers is

based onaworkingpartnership—onewhich starts with the

definition ofcomputational needs and continues with the

provision of first-rate after-sales service. There is a choice

ofsupport options ranging from planning and installation

training consulting and software support, through to hard-

*OurHP 3000s have helped us achieveagreat
increase in productivity in ourcomputer
departments, which is reflectedthroughout
the Group.’

PeterDobson,EDPAdviser, GlaxoHoldingspic.

The Glaxo Group,Britain^ largest

pharmaceuticals organisation, ordered their first

Hewlett-Packard computer inJuly 197S and by
October theHP 3000 Series HI was up and running.

Three years later, the computer network has

increased to 17 intercommunicatingHP 3000s in

offices and laboratories throughout theUK-They
include theHP 3000 Series 64-up to five timesas

powerful as the original Series HI.

.Meanwhile Glaxo companies throughoutthe
world have followed suit. Six overseas operations

now' haveHP 3000s, and others have smallerHP
computers.More are planned and the aim is to

have them all linked by communicating software.

In fact, the communications software was a
major factor in the choice ofsystem.Anotherwas
the simple but effective data-base management
system, with its high-level, user-orientated

language which accelerated its acceptanceby
non-EDP staff

The Group’sEDPAdviser,PeterDobson states:

‘TheHP 3000 range offered us compatibility

between all our operating companies, and adapted

easily to very different sizes ofuser.The steady flow

ofnew products since then-both hardwareand
software-has been very r

impressive and fully justified •

our decision.
9

ware maintenance and computer supplies. Hewlett-Packard

has invested heavilyin the provisionofcustomer support

centres throughouttheUKHP runstwomajortraining

centres at Manchesterand Pinewood, nearWokingham, as

well as engaging in extensiveon-site training programmes.

Alternativefinancing

Hewlett-Packard FinanceLtd,HPs'own finance

company,has developed flexible leasingand hire purchase

packageswhichcanbetailored toyourfinancialrequirements.
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11
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BP’s Buchan field stake to be cut
BY RAY QAFFER, ENERGY EDITOR

BRITISH PETROLEUM is about Buchan on the understanding ,L ... — - -- - *. _ n±
to lose a major producing that ultimate recoverable share of production would be Texaco North Sea per

interest in die Buchan oilfield reserves will be at least 50m halved once at had recovered its cent (5.13 per cent); Goal

in the North Sea. harrebL portion of the field s develop- Petroleum—2.27 per cent (2.3
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' The company confirmed

barrets.

Production performance since

portion of the new* aeveiop- reiraieuiu— pci w».
merit costs. It is understood per cent); Lochiel Exploration

/yesterday that as a result of the field was brought on stream that it will have recovered its —0.9 per cent (0.95 per cem).

the fitrai redetennination of the in May last year, however, has costs through

'field’s reserves the BP-led con-
'sortiuia’s stake hi Buchan was Partners in the venture believe

being reduced from 94.866 per that
cent to 90.763 per cent. 'Hus reserve:

was because Teyaeos interest hatreds,

was being raised from 5-134 per Enerj
icent to 9.237 per cem. Cline a

highly encouraging, revenue next year. per cen

. the venture believe Half of BP'S production
Slnce

anate recoverable interests will then . revert to a mrm fr,

ill be at least 65m companies directly or indirectly i«jmers
involved, in the 1977 licence

consultant Gaffney, deal—Charterhall. Clyde Pet- Conse

Associates has esta- roleum. Goal Petroleum and is halvei

that ultimate
1

recoverable

reserves will be at least 65m

production Charterhall—0.3 per cent (0.32

per cent).

production
Slncfi 2977, there have been

^ a number of changes in licence

was being raised from 5.134 per Energy consultant Gaffney, deal—CbarterhaJi. uyae ret tonsequentiy when B_ stake

'cent to 9-237 per cem. Cline and Associates has esta- roleum, Goal Petroleum and 15
if

1™* to
J ^S},

Buchan's oil reserves straddle mated, on behalf of one of the Tricentrol. production interest wu oe

.the boundary between two Buchan partners — Goal Pet- HP's original stake in a^es^d on t^foUowDgbaHs.

'licence blocks, concession 21/la, roleum—that the field could Buchan was reduced to oL39 |P~^S per ceQt, l^n^orid.

held by the BP-led consortium, ultimately yield U2m barrels per cent in 1980 and further SuIpetWhSt Joe Petroleum and

and 20/5a, held by Texaco, of oH. This estimate makes reduced this year. Resent cS?
After Texaco drilled a well last allowance for possible reserves interests, with previous interests Each, Texaco—9-^-4 P® :

year it was found that a larger still to be evaluated. in brackets, are: BP—49.16 per CCP North Sea U Tncencroi

proportion of the Buchan BP’S share of production will cent (5129 per cent); Trans- 5.76

.rwamrm* fiKoin untc rti*i rrl.nollv crwvn ho Ikiil hv s frirHwr wnrIH PuttfllMlITI—12.71 tier PetTOjOUm “ -.54 pCT CCUl,

save jobs
By Duncan Campbeil-Smi«h

HUNDREDS of jobs coaJfl be

saved in the Hebrides follow-

ing successful conclusion

yesterday of negotiations over

ownership of Lewis Offshore,

a small shipbuilding *entnrc

which closed last month with

loss of 400 jobs.

The company's Arnish

tfoya urges HoiiermaKers society

to reject merger with GMWU
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

LEADERS of tHe Amalgamated and members of both are about amalgamation rather, .lion a
Union of Engineering Workers to hold a ballot. I hope Sir John transfer of engagements—both
have taken the unprecedented is not trying to influence the unions will conduct a ballothave taken the unprecedented is not trying to influence ti

step of appealing to rank-and- result of that ballot," be said,
file members of the Boiler- ^ AUEW teiieVea that ti“ a

.w
e
IL rS,p»iS Boilermakers’ executive will pwith the General and Municipal a™ m t , vaijot vote

Workers Union-in spite of the S?

i
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°AUEW bienntaI delesate confereace ia

——Li ™L?oyd
’ October. That conference has

between two Buchan partners - Goal Pet- BF's original stake In Mjid oaithe fcuomog:sms: The comply*
recession 21/la. roleum—that the field could Buchan was reduced to ol.39 BP—24.oS per cent. Transwond, Point building

5t££w£rf*d ilXi barrels per cent in 1980 and further Mpetro, St Joe Petroleum and by the .£Tofa
Id by Texaco, of or!. This estimate makes reduced this year. Present City Petroleum 12.il per cem was assign'd m 1 ®“ *
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^

Hi that a lareer still to be evaluated. in brackets, are: BP—49.16 per CCP North Sea (a Tncentrol the parent company of Lewis

general secretary, said yesterday
SJice bWwe rejected a merer

thar the terms offered by bis
the GMWUunion were extremely generous,
u‘e uaiwu -

at least equalling those offered Sir John is to

by the GMWU. to aH AUEW ofE

result of that ballot, he saiti- Sir John said that such ft

The AUEW believes that the move, given the disparity of size

Boilermakers’ executive will put between the AUEW and the

the issue out to a ballot vote of GMWU on the one hand and
its 120,000 members before its the Boilermakers on the other,

biennial delegate conference in was pointless.
' "

October. That conference has The letter to AUEW' officials
twice before rejected a mergr that the engineers
with the GMWU. union had offered three, seats

Sir John is to issue a letter on its seven-man executive to

to all AUEW officials later this
. the Boilermakers. One of those,

week detaflmg the terms offered to be taken by the' Society’s

proportion of the Buchan
reserves than was originally
thought lay in block 20/5a.

u Both BP «md Texaco said they
were continuing to exploit

soon be bat by a further world Petroleum—12.71 per Petroleum 4.54 per cent,

revision of interests. When BP cent (13.28 per cent); Sulpetro Charterball — 4.14 per cent

acquired its original 54.16 per —12.71 per cent <13.28 per Lochiel Exploration — 0.9 per

cent interest in Buchan in 1977, cem); St Joe Petroleum—12.71 cent.

;

Cellulose market war threatens 650 jobs
8Y SUE CAMERON

*BROTSH SIDAC'S planned £871,000 — after extraordinary thinner without a corresponding ageing product.” He

closure of its cellulose film fac- Stems—dor the first six months of loss of the strength. As a result time " when you used to oe aoie

'lory at St Helens on Merseyside this year. During the same it sells for as much as 40 per to take the rj,®

'marks another stage in the long period last year the company cent less than cellulose per biscuits and
I

get at them witnout

market battle between tradi- made a pre-tax profit of £159,000. tonne. totally crushing the pawet uxe

"tional natural materials and The rival pdastic and cellulose There used to be three major you do now because mastic Aim

‘their newer, synthetic comped- films are used for packaging, UK producers of cellulose film has over tnat par-

mostly of foods. Sales of the — British Sidac, Transparent tic\flar market.'

British Sidac—part of the traditional cellulose film in the Paper and British Cellophane, a Warren
Belgian-based UCB Investments UK peaked in 1963 at over 50,000 subsidiary of Coutrauids. In the think the market for cellulose

.group—proposes to shut the tonnes. Today British Sidac spring of this year Transparent film wm disappear.

; plant which has an annual capa- reckons the total British market Paper shut its plant at Bury in

.
city of 12.000 tonnes, in Novero- for cellulose film is between the North West

resiuuai ...

I ber with the loss of 650 jobs 28,000 tonnes and 29,000 tonnes Polypropylene—the newest of how 1 e it wiU be fe baTti to
* unless there is improvement in a year. And volume sales couM the five main plastic materials „ he said “Cellulose film

;the prospects for cellulose film, well drop further. and one with the greatest pro- .

g particularly strong when it

l The chances of that happen- British Sidac has been making jeced growth rates—is continue
con^ tQ packaging things like

' Dng seem slim. And it is not cellulose film since the early ing its market growth.
orl_ pies because with cellulose

just the recession that is to 1930s and it was not until the British Sidac has traditionally * ^ the air and
; blame. The real enemy is the late 1950s that it first found its exported about 50 per cent of its njo^ure getting to the product
'.much cheaper polypropylene market challenged by polypropy- production. One of its important cellulose is more breathable, if

spring of this year Transparent gim wm disappear.
Paper shut its plant at Bury in ^ believre TheTe ^ be a
the North West

. residual market for it. though

'much cheaper
plastic film.

polypropylene market challenged by polypropy- product!

lene producers. Today it esti- overseas markets you like.’
Polypropylene plastic film, mates that polypropylene plastic Australia. But the UK company ...

. nnnthpr
made from oil, has been mak- film bolds 54 per cent of the reports that one polypropylene Bnnsn aiaac na.

"ing steady inroads into the cellu- UK market in which it competes, film plant has been opened in
wi<rir»n in rum

Hose film market in the UK for Thfi main reason for the Australia and another is due to
JJJJ

p“*«
:
“JJ‘^\ "

n JSL
„over 10 years. Cellulose is made advance of polypropylene film open at the end of this year. F

'from wood pulp.

Yesterday British S
."-announced pre-tax losses

is that it is cheaper than ceilu-*

Sidac lose. It goes about 40 per cent

s of further because it can be made

Mr Frederick Warren, manag-
ing director of British Sidac,

admits that cellulose film is '* an

bria. It intends to keep this

open.

British Rayophane in the red.
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Power station to reopen
BERKELEY nuclear - power
station, Gloucestershire, should

.produce electricity by the end
of the week for the first time
-in more than a year, the Central
^Electricity Generating Board
said yesterday. Its number-one
reactor was shut down for

repairs in March. 1980. after

tiny weld cracks were found in
‘routine inspection,

f The Nuclear Installations

Inspectorate has given permis-

sion for the reactor to reopen.

It is expected to be operating
by the end of the week, said

Mr Terry Pratchett, of GEGB,
BristoL

The reactor will not be at its

full 130 mw load, however,
because two of its eight gas-

coolant circuits are still shut off.

It will probably operate at

about 90 paw.

I
IRA suspects freed as

husband retracts evidence
FIVE MEN facing IRA terrorist Brown and presented in court

charges were discharged from said that statements by him

a Belfast court yesterday when implicating the five men were

the husband of a kidnapped untrue and had ben obtained]

.

mother-to-be withdrew what he under police pressure,
had said to police while in A

|

custody.

The men were freed from
Belfast’s Crumlin Road Court:

house when Robert Brown,
himself facing IRA terrorist,

charges, withdrew his state-

ments.

Mr Brown's wilfe Fiona, who
expecting her first child next

month, disappeared from her

home in West Belfast over a

The document was forwarded

to the office of the Director of

Public Prosecutions, and a

lawyer for the DPP told -the
;

court that all chrages facing the
accused were withdrawn.

Thomas Quigley, John
Savage. Robert McFall, Patrick
Donneiy and Daniel McCann,
had all ben accused of member-
ship of the IRA and conspiracy
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Coutts& Co. announce

that theirBase Rate

is reduced from.

1134% to 11% per annum
with effectfrom the

18th August 1982

until further notice.

The DepositRate on
monies subject to seven days’

notice ofwithdrawal is

reduced from 834% to 8%
per annum.

National

jw^a Westminster

fLw Bank PLC
NatWest announces that

with effect from

Wednesday,

18th August, 1982,

its Base Rate is reduced"

from 1\k% to 11% per

annum.

The basic Deposit and

Savings Account rates

are reduced from

8£% to 8% per annum.
41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP

month ago. just four days after . to cause explosions,

her husband was detained fol- Today’s brief court hearing
lowing a car chase and bomb was the first time that it- be-
explosion in Belfast. came publicly known that

A -few days later her hus- Brown bad made statements to

band was charged with being a the Royal Ulster Constabulary

member of the IRA, conspiring while under interrogation.

to cause an explosion, and con-

spiring to murder mebmers of

the security forces.

An affidavit signed by Mr

His 20-year-o7d pregnant wife

has not been seen since she
disappeared from her Twin-
brook home on July 13.

Offshore.

The trust gave its approval

yesterday for the lease to pass

to Heerema Engineering

Services (ITS), a subsidiary of

the major privately-owned

Dutch engineering group.

Heerema indicated that

work on a cargo barge would

begin at Arnish in the near

future, providing immediate

jobs For 150.

The Stornoway Trust’s

approval was confirmed after

an hour-lone meeting in

Stornoway. The Dutch gronp

made dear at the meeting its

acceptance of certain condi-

tions on transfer of the lease,

including a review every

three years of the annual

rent, presently £30.000.

Negotiations over the

transfer of the lease have
taken longer than at first

expected. They appear to

have done little to dissipate

an acute sense of disappoint-

ment in thr Hebrides over the

fortunes of the Lewis Offshore
" company under its previous

ownership.
Mr James Macrae, chair-

man of the Stornoway Trust,

said he looked forward to

i

recommencement of work at

the Arnish Point yard.
“ We also hope that

Heerema will remain .for

many years, unlike Fred
Olsen, Who asked for a 69-

year lease and have now
relinquished it arter only

eight years," said Mr Macrae.

Depositors ‘will

not be named’
By Our Isle of Man Correspondent

MAINLAND depositors will

not be named during state-

ments made by the liquida-

tors of ,the Savings and
j

Investment Bank, according

-

to the hank's liquidators and
receivers.

The liquidators said yester-

day there had been concern
about the position of deposi-

tors with the bank who are
resident outside the isle of

Man. The winding-up order
made by the Manx conrt. it

was pointed out. ordered that

the statement of affairs to he
lodged at the court would not
names.
The court has appointed

Mr Michael Jordan of Cork
Gully and Mr Ronald Robin-
son of Kitsons’ the Ramsay,
Isle of Man-based accountants.
Another two assistant official

receivers have been
appointed—Mr Gerald Weiss
of Cork Gaily and Mr Ian
Clark of Kltsons. A creditors

meeting has been arranged
for August 25, In Douglas.

*T would sincereiv hone thaL flctafiSttg
-

the terms offered
-

to be taken by the Society's

the worlds* da® acumen wEgL hy ^ 1Hlion - wi1? *** general secretary, would lapse

thJ Boilermakere SEBufiSl' g*g2«f t *£ggj2. ** to retlremea
J*own members would cause them to reject the amal

_ The society would retain Its

to challenge this unfortunate
sanratwn m baaiot headquarters in Newcastle, its

decision," he said. In a letter to Sir John from own resources, its biennial coo-

Mr David Basnett general ** society's executive earlier ference and Its own executive,

secretarv of the GMWU told
*fenwmth, a transfer of en- Officials would receive either

membero of his mhon in Not- sagraumts to the AUEW .-is their own rates of iw or those

tin’ham last that he was because soch a move of the AUEW, whichever was
'amazed" hy sTr John’s state- wouid not involve s baUot the higher. . .

ment. ““SSL, 15x8 AUEWV 1111 The society would aslo have
•The issue has been con- nienmeis. betwen 30 and 35 seats in the

stfered very carefully by both Under the deal with the 91-strong national committee.
The issue has been con- members- betwen 30 and 35 seats in the

entered very carefully by both Under the deal with the 91-strong national committee,
unions over a period of time GMWU — which is for a full the AUEWs policy-making body.

Civil Service unions

voice Megaw doubts
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR.CORRESPONDENT

CIVIL SERVICE union leaders
agreed yesterday not to hold
even informal talks with the
Government on the findings of
the Megaw inquiry into their
pay until all nine unions
involved have reached firm
conclusions on the inquiry’s
outcome.

This marks a significant

drawing hade by the unions
from a previously-agreed
position that they would hold
“ ground-clearing ” talks on. the

l leaders of which were disclosed in the
to hold Financial Times yesterday, has

with the been put into abeyance,
idings of The document accepts a
ito their number of Megaw’s central

unions points, including its insistence
ed firm oa a greater role for market
inquiry’s forces in. determining Civil Ser-

vice pay. and acknowledges
[gmficant that industrial action will not
“awns shjft the Government from its

nse of cash limits to regulate
uld hold pay increases.

fnw
1

flip Disclosure of the paper's con-Government's inquiry into the ,
™ papers con-

pay system of Britain's 530,000 SJffiLg?*
64 JSSJSSS

civil servants considerable emharrasfiStent

Thft rtPr-icion m hold no such yesterday. It was stressed that
civil servants.

The decision to hold no such
informal talks without commit-
ment or • other forms of

discussions short of actual

negotiations on Megaw was
reached by the major policy

the paper was a record of what
were very much preliminary
thoughts by constituent CCSU
unions on Megaw’s findings.

Yesterday’s meeting made no

committee' of the Council of
Civil Service Unions.
The position will be main-

tained until the unions decide

a final CCSU stand on Megaw.
These win not be formally
agreed until the next full

meeting of the CCSU, due in
October. -

In the meantime, paperTfrom
individual unions on the
report's findings will be circu-

lated lo allow time for full

consideration of the complex
issues involved.

document However, the policy

committee decided not to either
endorse its conclusions or re-

fuse to endorse them, hut left

it lying on the table.

The decision not to press
ahead with any kind of informal
talks on Megaw is a victory for
the more militant CCSU unions,
which have been thinking of
refusing to co-operate com-
pletely with Megaw. and a blow
to those moderate unions which
would like to begin to move

In particular, a CCSU paper .towards a new settled pay sys-

on the Megaw inquiry, details tern for the Civil Service.

Post engineers plan action
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

ABOUT 1,000 engineering main- the 1953 Post Office Act
tenance workers in the Post
Offi« are threatening a one-day „

Suday naLSg S°
n telephme ntes-

levels. The Post Office say that
shall be an offence. Some i

customer services are unlikely ^

Venture capital
on easierterms.

Ifyou need risk funds, you’ll find thatmost
investorswilllook for a hefty return.

Particularly wherenew “ventures are concerned;

The greater the risk, the higher the cost.Now or
latex:

And since most investors like to see how their

money’s working,you mightwonder who’s running
the company

Thiemoryou?
At Hafren, ourterms ofbusiness are decidedly

different.

It could costyou as little as 71% per annum for

risk funds.

We invest£10,000 to£100,000in excitingnew
projects based in Wales,

More important, you alwaysknowwho’s boss.
You.Notus.

That?s not all. You will getthe most expert

advice on grants, low cost Iftiropean funds, premises, ^
and the skilled employees you’H need.

peilnta“h-' rtn^falTaXI

to be affected by the strike.

The workers are members of

the Past Office Engineering
Union which is also considering
a 24-hour stoppage by all 130,000
members to protest against the
privatisation of British Tele-

com.
A 24-hour stoppage—-which

could also be backed by other

lieve that any strike action by-

workers in the Post Office and
British Telecom is technically
illegal, hut secondary or politi-

cally inspired action is defin-
itely illegaL

Secondary action by Post
Office workers during the Grun-
wick dispute in 1976 and the
planned boycott of South

British Telecom— African mail for one week dur-
would be illegal under the terms
of the 1863 Telegraph Act and

ing. January 1977j were both
judged illegaL

Right-wing
coup ousts

Ken Gill
By Our Labour Editor

A SENIOR left-wing TTJC
General Council member has
been removed from chairman-
ship of a major union com-
mittee in a right-wing coop.
Mr Ken GilL general secre-

tary of the white-collar
engineering union AUEW
Tass, has been replaced as
chairman of the aerospace
committee of the Confedera-
tion of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions by Hr
Jack Whynum, a member of
the executive council of the
Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers.
The vote to replace Mr

GilL taken during Iris absence
on holiday, went through the
CSEU executive last week on
the slimmest of margins, by
11 votes to -IO.

The AUEW is the dominant
onion within tire CSEU, and
can usually dictate the chair-
manship of committees.

Bat. while relations

between It and the white-
collar section have been
glacial . for some years. Mr
Gill’S retention of the aero-
space committee's chairman-
ship had been thought secure
under a "gentleman’s agree-
ment

Both Tass and the AUEW
claim to be the major union
Jn the aerospace industry.
Under Mr GUI’s chairman-
ship. the committee had
recently begun to campaign
against the threat of redund-
ancies In British Aerospace,
and has for some time pushed
for investment in a new
generation fighter—the P110—and a larger share of the
A320 Airbus.

Senior Tass officials are
both surprised and angered
by the vote, and yesterday
predicted that it would cause
dissension within the confed-
eration, and at shop steward
level within British Aero-
space.

They said that Tass might
in future place more emphasis
on pursuing its members'
interests through direct
negotiations with the em-
ployer — while remaining
Involved in CSEU campaignc.

No deal yet on London Tube cuts
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

SUBSTANTIAL
on short-term

But those new timetables new trains next year instead of
have now been indefinitely post- the planned 28.

poned again. The working party ^ PuUen, representing

will produce an interim report
drivers union.

k.,* ...*11
331(1 that unions and manage-

ment on short-term cost have now been indefinitely post-
avmgs has come from the first ^ed again. The working party
five meetings of the London . .„ _A - ^

* ^ ^five meetings of the London
Transport-union joint working
party on the future of Under?
ground services.

The working party — which
was due to report at the start

of last week — was set up

early next week but will con-
tinue to go on meeting.

saia mat unions ana manage-
ment were still trying to secure
a meeting with Mr David

after the Underground strike • has been no real understanding

“t?! on shorter-term savings. LT Is

due t0 brinS Moffier round sable—especially as the cuts
a^eed

j f
l

^,
pend ^ nc

2
ff of service cuts in December. issue will soon be entangled

reduced timetables —- the cause M _ ^nth the annual nav XinT u!
of the strike — which it ^ Juamy Knapp, represent- XifLv? P6

? f,-™* Vie

originally planned to introduce «lre of the National Union of m2taS SsTite LE lU' on tte joint wot*- SDl^es tt.
;

ruling against the Greater party, said thatJus union’s
®

London Council's cheap fares contribution to the interim
is^ue^arl^'nS weelT

scheme report was to point out that i aL,® 5Leany ,"e3rt weeV
LT said that if the working cost-saving initiatives had

party could not find alternative necessary until the Law nSSrill aSnn DvS f l^pf
ways of saving the £2.5m Lords ruhng caused fares to SntPav-offS^

f

thZonph cuts in him* be doubled. ^ IrWn Pâ n ‘

Both sides agree <m the long- Howell, Transport Secretary, to
tenm .need for greater grants clarify the future position of
for the Underground but there LT.
has been no real understanding More industrial disruptionindustrial
on shorter-term savings. LT Is on the Underground is ‘still pos-
due to bring in anoffier round sible—especially as the cuts
of service cuts in December. issue will soon be entangled

through cuts in peak hour
services, the new timetables

j

would go ahead.
The NUR is also critical of

an LT decision to buy- only 15

cent pay offer from the Passen-
ger Transport Executive. They
are claiming a rise of 12 per
cent.

Labour Party staff end pay revolt

ffefien Imesinient Finance Ltd.

Amhwfiaryoftbe^Welsh Development Agency

FT/33/S2
Tfellmemore aboutHafren,

Name

Position

Business Address

HAFRENBVVESTMENTFINANCELTD,PONTYPRIDD,MIDGLAMORGANCS375DX
TELEPHONE:TREFOREST (044 3$5)2666.TELEX;4S7516 -

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

j

THE REVOLT by staff at the
Labour Party headquarters
which had threatened arrange*
ments fo tits annual conference

i

in October, is over.

A meeting of the 120 staff

at the party’s South London
offices split down the middle on
a call for an al-out strike from
September 6, in protest over an
offer of between nough and 5
per cent.

A further motion calling for
an end to industrial action and
a return to the negotiating table
gained a majority. Union
officials will now meet the

party’s management to deter-
mine whether or not to accept
any increase—a decision which,
ironically, might be settled by
the staff in favour of taking
nothing.

The party management had
earlier increased jis original nil
offer to the staff by refusing
lo pay an 11 per cent rise to
party managers, due under a
separate agreement. This
allowed it to offer rises of
between 2 and 5 per cent to the
70 lowest paid staff

However, the union officials
are reluctant to accept the

increases, since they would then
be party to the breach of ar.

agreement.
They also expect to be faced

with fresh demands for redun-
dancies In the organisation. The
party management has been
looking for up to 10 voluntary
redundancies in the current
year, and seven of the 120 head-
quarters staff have alreadv
gone.
Mr Nick Sigler, shop steward

of the Transport and General
Workers Union branch in the
office, said la& night that he
feared a further 70 redundan-
cies would be sought next year.

l i t
S

' .l-.C... •'
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Europe: victim of a blinkered

view of Japan’s opportunities
Michael Dixon talks to the director of INSEAD’s Euro-Asia Centre

ASKED wliat would be more
difficult than selling sand to
Arabs, many Western executives
might suggest selling manage-
ment training to Japanese- But
that is one of the easier tasks
of the Euro-Asia Centre based
at the INSEAD business school
in France.
“ When we go to teach

management in Japan we fill the
house,” says Professor Henri-
Claude de Bettignies. the
sprightly director of the centre
which he founded in the mid-
1970s. And its courses, mostly
on classical management topics
such as finance and marketing
but also covering technology,
are popular in other countries
of what the centre terms
Pacific Asia.

Besides Japan, the area con-
sists mainly of the five ASEAN
countries of Indonesia, Malay-
sia. Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand, and the newly indus-
trialising South Korea and
Taiwan as well as Hong Kong.

Supplying the East with know-
ledge of western management
constitutes only half of [be
centre's two-way service. But
eastern interest in this half
contrasts with general indif-
ference in the West to the
possibilities of the other half.
It consists of putting the dozen
staff's specialist knowledge of.

Pacific Asia at the sendee of
western businesses seeking

profitable shares of the region's

expanding markets.

“ We need those markets for

Europe's future," Professor de
Bettignies says. “ Look at the

growth trends of Asian
economies and populations and
you will see that in 25 years

the West can no longer be run-
ning the world." •

•The Philippines is con-

sidered the laggard among the
ASEAN countries,” adds his

colleague Helmutt SchGtte.

"The reason is that it has
average growth of only 5.47 per
cent. Hell; But in recession

European companies have with-

drawn from the East so as to
concentrate on our own con-
tinent and America. It amazes
me to think we have still more
trade with the Soviet bloc than
with Pacific Asia. Given the
growth prospects, that .is

ridiculous.”

The idea that Western busi-
nesses' chariness of the eastern
markets may be founded cm
careful research into their pos-
sibilities, raises a howl of
laughter. The centre's staff, it

seems, is repeatedly confounded
by the ignorance of Pacific Asia
shown by leaders of even the
few European companies think-
ing of going East.

At a recent conference in
Stockholm on prospects in
Malaysia, for example, one of

the senior managers attending
pointed out that it was a cer-

tain lethal instability in the
Malay character which gave rise

to the phrase " running amuck."
If his company set up an office

there, how often was it liable

to be disrupted by the locals

going berserk?

Once the experts on the plat-

form had established that the

questioner was serious, they
managed to assure him that life

in the territory was no longer,

if it ever had been, quite as

described in late-Victorian ad-

venture stories for boys. But
there soon came another ques-

tion. less old-fashioned but
equally unrealistic, which be-

trayed an ingrained Western
attitude probably harder to

change.

Arrogant

The conference had just heard

an authoritative account of how,

since Malaysia's racial riots in

1969, its entire policy had been
dictated by the iron rules of its

Government’s economic pro-

gramme. “OK, how do we get

round them?" asked the first

questioner.

Henri-Claude de Bettignies

declines to speculate on whether
such arrogant attitudes are the

last shaky refuge of Imperialism.

BOARDROOM BALLADS

PETER'S PRINCIPLE
Pefier Parker picked a proper roster,

A proper roster's Peter's requisite;

But if Peter's roster's properly to prosper.
It’ll cost a proper public deficit.

The presumption from the drivers’
deprivation

Was improvement in performance, for their
pain

Would provide the public proper
transportation

With appropriate provision once again.

But the paradox of public enterprise*
Is that prizes from their productivity,
May be pilfered for the \mrty priratisers
With the parsons-nose for Peter, you and me.

For the present politician trirh the purse is

Most consistently persistent and precise.
In protesting the potential for a service.
While prohibitively pushing up the price.

May the proper roster's promise of potential
For a proper public service policy.
Predicate that BR prices in the end shall
Not pursue my gas and electricity!

So now that Peter's got a proper roster.
And the got'emmeni its limits once again.
When the future. Dr Foster goes to Gloucester
May he not hare lost the option of the train.

Bertie Ramsbottom

Next week: The recovery that never was

But he says that while the West
is generally ignorant about real

conditions in Pacific Asia as a
whole, the arrogance does not

apply In the case of Japan. The
feeling which that particular

part of the region tends to

excite in European companies is

close to fear.

Indeed the spectre of Japan
so dominates Western thinking
that the region's other countries

often go unnoticed. "If your
clients include Japanese, we’re

not interested," is a reason
frequently given by European
businesses for refusing the
centre’s services.

"We in the West are less

Interested in expanding our
business than in how the
Japanese manage theirs. Bui
our problem will not be solved
now by learning to manage like

Japanese, I think. It is too late.

Also there are cultural differ-

ences which make barriers to

transplanting processes from
their society into ours.”

One difference, for example,
is that in Japan children tend to

be trained from kindergarten to

subordinate iheir individuality

to the role they are allotted in
a hierarchical group. The pro-
fessor feels that people brought
up in more or less the opposite
convention are less likely to co-

operate in quality circles than
merely to chase one another's
tails in them.

" But I have less patience still

with Europeans who insist

Japan's miracle is ending—the
young there have lost the work
ethic, the women will no longer
kow-tow. the unions are grow-
ing stronger and so on. This is

wishful thinking, I suspect.

" We have comforted our-
selves in such ways before. In
the 1960s Europeans ridiculed
Mr Ikeda's promise to double
the income of Japanese citizens
in five years. It was done in
less time. In 1974 it was said
that the high oil price would
soon kill them off economically.
But they are more competitive
now than they were then. Their
flexibility is clearly great.

" What a pity that we cannot
lose Mir fascination with the
Japanese and look more widely.
For we might see ihal Japan is

no less worrying to other
countries of Pacific Asia. They
do not wish to he taken over
economically as they once were
militarily.”

Henri-Claude de Bettignies: “ In 25

years' time, the West can no longer

be running the world ”

But instead of pursuing the

opportunity of a preferential

welcome in the markets of those
other countries, the professor
says, even Western companies
which have set up there have
done so largely to take advan-
tage of cheap labour. "The
usual policy is to manufacture
Lhere products to be brought
back for sale here. But while
the region’s economies and com-
petitiveness are strengthening,
I think, their labour is fast

getting less and less cheap. It

is an advantage which will soon
be gone.”

So too, in his view, will the
Western opportunity to estab-
lish a strong base in the area.

South Korea, Taiwan and Hong
Kong, for instance, are keenly
investing in the five ASEAN
countries. Some large Indian
concerns are beginning to do
the same. “ If we leave it much
longer, we spall be shut out.”

By contrast, other Eastern
countries are moving to emulate
Japan's attack on Western
markets. All over Europe in-

telligence outposts are being
established by the region’s

faster expanding companies,
almost certainly with their

governments’ financial support.
“ it is a concerted movement

which is perhaps alien to the
culture of the democratic
societies which we are proud of

being,” Henri-Claude de
Bettignies says. “ Bui it is not

a pride that will keep earning
our wealth. We need to move
equally conceitedly in the other
direction. And to be successful.

I do not think the British, the

French or even West Germany
could make the move completely
alone. If you want to have a

strategic answer to the
challenge of Pacific Asia, you
must have a European answer
—and soon.”

How design may fit the theory

of economic
6
long waves

5

BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

IN EARLY 1938 Britain's

Journal of Decorative Art

carried an advertisement for

“ Hall’s Distemper." in language

redolent of the economic

optimism of the time, it trum-

peted its “spirit of progress"

and its introduction of “new
plant, new pigments, new pro-

cesses, new techniques and new
friends."

Not content wilh this four-

fold repetition of the word
“ new ”•—an excess for which
any modern copywriter tor

journalist) ought to be sacked

—

it rammed home the point with

graphic symbol!? of electricity,

aeroplanes, and skyscrapers.

A year later, as the war clouds

gathered, ali mention of pro-

gress had disappeared from the

company's advertisement in the

Journal, and so had the new
products and processes. All that

remained was the "new friends.'*

Perhaps in the hands of a new
copywriter, the challenge of

things new had been almost

entirely replaced wilh re-

assurance.
The idea that advertising

reacts to the mood of the times

—as well as helping to create it

—is by no means new. But. by
courtesy of Dr John Langrish

of The Institute of Advanced
Studies at Manchester Poly-

technic, it has now been linked

into a study of whether shifts

between optimism and pes-

simism in design run parallel

with the newly fashionable

concept of " long wave “

economic cycles.

In a paper on "cycles of

optimism in design ” which he

presented last month at a week-
long international conference
on Design Policy at Britain's

Royal College of An.* Langrish
emphasised that, like many
other academics, he was by no
means completely convinced that

such long wave cycles do in

fact exist. But his cl.tssification

of 57 years of advertisements
in the Journal of Decorative Art
(now renamed Painting and
Decorating Journal) inlo an
" optimism index ” rammed
home the extent to which there

is an apparent correlation

between advertising content and
economic trends.

In essence, the theory of
long-wave " Kondratiev ” cycles

(nanted after the propagator of

the idea) is that the capitalist

world economy is continually in

a cycle of about 55 years’

length, moving through revival,

prosperity, recession, depres-
sion and back to revival again.

The dates which are gener-

ally taken as the start of periods

of prosperity are 1787. 184a.

189S and 1954. A period of

major technological change is

seen by some—though not all

—adherents of the theory as

preceding each revival.

By this reckoning we will vir-

tually have io reach ihe year

2000 before we can expect die

clouds of recession to lift. Or.

more specifically, the world will

still have to struggle through

a full-blooded depression before

we have any chance of recreat-

ing ihe sort of conditions we
knew in the laic 1950s and
1960s.

Wilh economists 3ll over the
world failing 10 comprehend
why the international economy
is not responding to either

Keynesian or monetarisi poli-

cies. if is not .surprising that

Kondratiev's theory is again in

fashion.

Optimism
As Langnsh says, if enough

people believe m this sort -jf

cyclical change—then—whether
through the workings of the

cycle or iust thu mechanism of
sbir-fulRUinc prophetics — loo

present recession/depression is

going to get worse before it is

followed by a burs: of new tech-

nology. and a resultant " new
age.” On the other iiar.d. there

is -it least a chance that if

enough people— investors, tech-

nologists. designers and so forth

—believe in a coming new age.

it could appear earlier than in
199*».

To help make this happen,
says Langrish. young designers
should he educated 10 think
about “ optimistic design.” .just

as ihe depression of the ea.-iy

1930s produced people looking
to a better future based on
science.

"If the future depends on
new industries and new sources

of energy." he says. “ ihen
design students could be set

topics on the structure of DMA,
wind power. tidal power,
enzymes. computer aided

design. Prcstel. computers that

control the home, cable TV.
working from home, satellites,

"moling” wallpaper, colours

that change wilh the lime nr

day. electronic shopping and so

on."
The current trend towards

what Langrish calls *’ ami-
science" militates against this,

of course.
Whereas the science of silicon

chippcry does appear to sell

certain types of product

—

Zanussi washing machines, for

example 1 “ the appliance of

science”) or Philips television,

("simply years ahead there

is a growing number of back-

ward looking advertisements,

particularly from the food in-

dustry tfiovis bread and bis-

cuits. all anils of beers) and I

so on.

Whatever ihe social mood,
there will always be a mixture
of optimistic and backward-
looking advertisements, depend-
ing on the type of products and
the marketing strategy of its

manufacturer. Thus in opti-

mistic 1938, when Hall's
Distemper was going over the
top with its ' new "ness, a white
lead company iniormed the

'

reader 1 h.11 i:- product was
|

jnaae by " the old stack pro-
cess"; tlie advertisement
featured a picture of a

medieval herald.

Langnsh's " optimism index "

plots tin-- balance between
forward- and backward-looking
ad\cnisnn.ni:s, by dividing the
latter into the former.

• Forward looking adverts
comain adjectives like modern,
.scientific, and contemporary,
refer to concepts such as pro-

gress. and use pictures of sym-
bols 10 express modernity' or the
future. Backward-looking ad-
verts appeal to long-established .

tradition.* uf purity, reliability,

ci celera and contain symbols of
tin- past, such as a coat of
arms." 1

In 193S optimism clearly had »

tin* upper hand, in contrast
with the early 1930s. In the
laic 1950a and 1960s optimism (

was even rnnre dominant, be-
fore the slump towards back-

^

ward-Iookingness in 1980 and
19S1. The faci that optimism 1

is snJ! marginally on top may
,

be a tribute to the growing
sophistication of the advertis-
ing world over the laM 5t> years, l

or a testament to its reckness-
j

ness in ihe face of prevailing
social attitudes.

,

" Paper published in July JAS2
ifxue ««/ " Design Studies ”

journal. from Buttcricorth
Scientific. PO Bar 63. Westbury

,

House. Bury Street, Guildford. .

Surrey CVS 5BH, England.
Annual subscription £60; single

,

copies £1S.

Full conference proceedings i

nil be published shortly by
'

Detriment oj Design Research.
The Royal College of Art.
Kensington Gore, London SWT .
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

How to take a long-term view of fundamental scientific discoveries

Lure of genetics in Boston
BY DAVID FI5HLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A SENIOR American .research
scientist, .working in Britain
for the past ten years, has been
wooed back to Boston as

director of research for a bio-
technology company sei up only

asked Kamen to consider the
job. with the extra inducement
that he should bring his own
research with him, to be funded
by the new company.
The Genetics Institute is a

from blood tn do it. Even a

measure of the bio-activity of

this protein is still fairly crude,
for its main known characteris-
tic is that it clot* Wood.

last year. Dr Robert Kamen, 38. research company undertaking Modifications
director tand founder) of the
transcription laboratory at the
Imperial Cancer Research Fund
laboratories in London, hopes
to take his resesreh-^and. three
of his team—to tile U.S. this

autumn.

Is Dr Kamen abandoning
research at the frontiers of a
fast-moving science for “ boring
technology," as some of bis
fellow-scientists assert?

Capital
The magnet for this soft-

spoken New Yorker is a com-
pany called the Genetics Insti-

tute, brainchild of two Harvard
University professors, Mark
Piashne (41) and Thomas
Maniatis (38). Ptashne is chair-

man of the department of bio-

chemistry and molecular
biology. Maniatis is professor

of biochemistry and molecular
biology. They have banked
more than $10m of equity
capital, interest on which helps

pay for .The research pro-
gramme.

In the past year this pair has

recruited about 15 senior
research workers, all under 35.

and their support staff, totalling

50, before deciding that they
needed someone to supervise

the research programme as a

whole.
Earlier this year Maniaiis

contract research for multi-

national corporations in
“ genetic engineering." Mostly
the company generates the pro-

posals and looks for corporate
support, preferably as a joint

venture to help ensure the long-

term commercial commitment
of the sponsor.
For example, the U.S.-based

health care group, Baxter
Travenal Laboratories, is paying

If a gene for factor VIII is

ever successfully isolated, its

expression in an organism
which can be cultivated by
fermentation is going to be
another difficult step, Kamen
says.

It is a large protein which
will experience what the

genetic engineers call pnsi-

translational modifications that

change the product. It is not
for a project to. tty to produce obvi

*
us such

‘

a protein
by genetic engineering factor

VHI, the blood factor which
causes clotting and which is

missing in the genetic disease

haemophilia.
Given enough factor VIH.

doctors could consider treating

haemophilia—no rare disease

—

much as they treat diabetes,

with a maintenance dose of the

massing protein. Today it is

simply too costly and scarce.

Only the West and Japan are

treating the disease, at ail.

Scientifically, the challenge is

a big one, Kamen says. First,

the Genetics Institute must
isolate the gene, something that

no one appears to have done
yet.

This is a problem genetic

engineers class as one of
" extreme difficulty ” because
the protein is not yet well

characterised and it 3s hard to

get enough pure factor VIII

Could be expressed successfully
from simple vector such as E.

coli. This is where Kamen's
own experience with viruses Ventura
may be invaluable.

Tcmure
If factor vm ever gets to

the stage of being expressed in
useful amounts, the fermenta-
tion division of the Genetics
Institute will be. brought in.

This division is backed by one
of the sponsoring corporations,
Jacobs Engineering, a leading
U.S. supplier of fermentation
plant.

Then. Kamen says, the com-
pany will have to start worry-
ing about safety testing

—
“a not

inconsiderable problem” given
that there are no standards yet
for the safety of a genetically
engineered drug which people
may he taking for the rest of

their Jives.

"So there is a whole series

be solved." and solving them
will probably make an impor-
tant contribution to knowledge
of blood clotting. In fact, he
believes any team which solves
any one of these basic problems
will probably earn an inter-

national reputation.

Challenges of this calibre

—

the Genetics Institute has five

or six. mostly kept secret for
commercial reasons—have
drawn Kamen from the Lundo„n
laboratory where he has worked
for nearly 10 years.

Anoihcr example, which at

this stage seem? still further
from Ihe marketplace than
factor VIII. is genetically
engineered human Jympbnfcjncs
and monokines. 1he hormones
that seem to regulate the body’s
immune system.

Sandoz. the Swiss drug com-'
pany is supporting this research
project. This summer it made
an equity investment of 5 per
cent in the Genetics Institute.
Sandoz has also agreed to set
up related research at its own
research institute in Vienna.
The two partners see it as the
basis Tor a long-term co-
operation in researching
immune mediators.
To Gabriel Schmergel, chief

executive of the Genetics
Institute. “ the Sandoz deal is

truly a joint venture, the model
for the surt of deal we like to

do." Mostly his company is by-
passing the easier genetic
engineering targets — those

.Overseas
Movingby
MICHAEL!

1 Gerson r
01-446 1300j

I

next three-five years, and going

for those where " few if any will

succeed."

Dr Kamen sees the Genetics
Institute as " a very good
collaboration between good
science and good business." Its

chairman. William Paley.
founder and chairman of CBS.
even joked that if Kamen gave
up his own research, they didn't
want him.

He believes that Ihe new bio-
of basic research problems to likely 10 come to fruition in the technology research companies about 150.
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Machine tools

! Automatic
bar stock

I

marking
A.\ automatic machine for the

;
continuous marking of bar

i stock has been developed
: by S. P. Marking Products of

|
Chord. Somerset.

i It operates on the roll raark-
ing principle and eliminates

i ihe need la mark individually
I pieces produced on autos and

j

capstans. It can equally well be
used by scaffolding manufac-

. Hirers who need to mark steel
1 or aluminium lengths for
security reasons.

j

The machine can deal with
: up to )2 fi lengths. Sat, round

j

or hexagonal stock of J to 4 in

I
diameter and in ;o 3} in

!
across flats.

Marking may be on one or
1 two opposite faces with dies
i easily changed for single or
! double side marking. The dies

;
tan be engraved with code.

. . , , t . .... j

symbol or number as required.
1983 it plans m move to its own composed of hii.Mnesr.men v.iih

j Vertical pneumatic pressure
new laboratories with space for a keen interest in 1

Hugh Rou.'ledge

Dr Robert Kamen (sealed) with members of h is London team, left to right, Zuoyan Zhu, a

visiting scientist from China, Dr Trudi Veldm an, research fellow, and Alison Cowic. senior
techn idan

will survive only by keeping
very close to fundamental

scientific discoveries. *’ And that,

means you have to have some-
thing to trade."

The Genetics Institute, based
in laboratories of an abandoned
private hospital close to the
Harvard Medical School, expects
to have a staff of about 70 by
next summer. Bui by the end of

Kamen secs his nev: role as

director of research divided

between supervising a highly

talented leant of scientists
—" if

it doesn’t work, they've got m
have someone in laik to

"—and
persuading ihe Board to con-

tinue to lake a very long-term

view of the pmspecis. Except

fur the two scientists who had
the original idea, his Board is

capital.

Desalination of sea water

Reverse-osmosis process looks promising
A NEW process for the desali- Riyadh project and elsewhere— been erected in the past 15 to sene a paper mill, one on cities or the rich world,
nation of sea wafer has reached are expected to reduce the years with great assistance from the Caspian Sea as part of an But the five-year Canadian-
the threshold of economic feasi- present energy input by half universities in the U.S. energy complex and several in Saudi collaboration agreement
bility. Its progress will be again. As it name implies, reverse- North America for agricultural —which is to embrace advanced
accelerated under a multi- Water purification installs- osmosis reverses the tendency and environment modification training as -well as research—
million, dollar collaboration tions based on the process can of liquids filtering through a purposes. could lead to a substantial cost
agreement just reached between

jj e ^ something like half membrane to flow from a dilute Saudi Arabia relies largely on reduction, fulfilling mankind’s
the University of Toronto and the space and two-thirds of the solution on the one side to a desalinated water. At present, ancient dream of producing
King Saud University in Riyadh.

. jjme n takes to erect compar- concentrated one on the other, there are 20 operational plants vast quantities of fresh water
The reverse-osmosis

.

process,

borrowed, from nature, has been
developed over the past decade

and a half. At present, still at

an early stage of its develop-

ment, water-osmosis requires
about half the 'energy input
needed in conventional distilla-

tion to produce the same
quantity of pure water.

Fresh developments in mem-
brane materials and

.
engineer-

ing techniques—which may well

emerge from the Toronto-

able distillation plants.

The financial terms of the

exchange programme have not

been disclosed, but Gordon
Slemon, Dean of engineering

and applied science at Toronto
University, has said: "This is

the most developed relation-

water treatment plants deploy
man-made materials for filters

bidding millions of hair-thin

tubes. The water is forced
through these under pressure-

ami rhe dissolved solids in it

are simply left behind.

Significantly, the process can

and by ihe turn of the century, from the sea.
There should be another 50. This would be a Timely deve-
Some arc 1o. be built aboard lopment. for the United Nations
ships which could serve several has declared the 1980s as the
areas as the need arises. International Waier Supply and
The technology is still expen- Sanitation Decade, intended to

sive. calling fnr heavy initial transform the lives or many
capital investment and an millions of people in the deve-

80 per

Gate arrays

U.S. companies in joint

silicon chips agreement

venture
, comro]s ,j lt, (feptli of mark and
! provides a cushioning effect to

j

ensure to maintain a consistent
depih of mark in the event of

;
at i chi variation* in ihe thU'fc-

j
ne« of workpieces. More on
04606 3747.

MOTOROLA and National specif) ing the last layer. This

Semiconductor, two major U.S. way, gate arrays are far cheaper

electronics manufacturers, are

ship I am aware of between the be used for the purification of operating ensi of simething like loping regions where

Saudis and any university in water of salts as well as various ?* Pf r L"00 gallons of water, gem of a j] illness is blamed on

North America.” This is signifi- other materials. Such plants limiting the immediate scope of the inadequate water supply,

cant, for Saudi Arabia's higher are being installed for many the process to the profitable THOMAS LAND
education infrastructure has purposes, such as one in Algeria agro-industries and the big

investing a total of U.S.SIOOm

in new plant and equipment to

make gate arrays following a

joint agreement

Gate arrays are silicon chips

which are half-way between a

standard component and a

specially designed custom inte-

grated circuit. All but the last

than conventional custom cir-
j

cuits.
[

The agreement between the

two U.S. companies means tiiat J

a customer can obtain circuits
j

fr«>m either organisation since

thev use identical processing .

and design systems. In elec-
j

ironies if is important in have !

at least two sources of supply.
;

Motorola and National Semi- !

layer or each chip is built up conductor want m expand their
(

in lavers like a jam sandwich gate array production because
1

coke and is common to all the market, for Mich circuits is
j

circuits. The customer decides expected to reach at least \

how rhe circuit will operate by U.S.$ibn by 1985.
I

stullrf ocitangjmxiudsandmw
ideasm using your computer.
’ Cm YTXJe*tefric« aides. /ist.
* Lgvti how tos»the cost of*
exira VDUi. pnntm and
tenrarak wan our T-wachrs,

* CVrmwINMAC H.US-the
Scumsguaranteed ffoppj-.

You set war day drijwny loo, wM*
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GARDENS TODAY

The magic of Gertrude Jekyll

FT commercial law reports

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

GERTRUDE JEKYLL is a magic

name for gardeners nowadays.

She was the acknowledged artist

of the herbaceous border, alert

to colours and the forms of

plants to a degree which all her

friends admired. Her partner-

ship with the architect Lutyens

scattered well-matched houses

and gardens over the British

Isles.

Her particular province was

Surrey, in the days when the

old grass meadows lay sleepy

and forgotten round the carters'

tracks and natural woodland.

Her books brought a vision of

Surrey and sound rustic taste

in living and building before a

wide readership. They also ex-

pressed the ideas of colour and

the choosing of plants round

which British gardening has de-

veloped ever since.

Original
Since the 1970s. we have been

kind to her memory. Few Miss

Jek'vll designs survive with

much of their original planting

and the owners of the great

ponds and water canals which

she and Lutyens approved were

faced with problems of cracking

and ageing after a lifetime of

ornament and use.

It was all the more commend-

able. then, when a classic Jekyll

garden at Hestercombe. near

Taunton in Somerset began_to

be restored in the early 1970s

and planted to fit its artist's

original plan. The funds came'

largely from council sources

and the garden, delightfully,

housed the Somerset Fire

Brigade. I know' its restoration

from photographs and excellent

reports, not from a personal

visit. Eut Hestercombe. un-

doubtedlv, is the site for Miss

racing
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

ONE OF the smallest Ebor fields

in living memory will line up

for todays renewal of the Tote

sponsored handicap with just 15

runners due to take the field.

However, no one need imagine

that finding the winner will be

any less difficult than in most

years and this is reflected in the

betting.

At the head of the market

there is virtually nothing to

choose between the prices

offered against Lusitanica.

Military Band and Karadar.

JekylFs fans to enjoy. There is

still work to be done and canals

to be repaired, so we will do

well to support a project which

has added notably to the living

history of the garden.

What about Miss Jekyll’s

books? I confess to reading

them less for the gardening than

for the insights into her per-

sonality and the ways of

Edwardian middle-class house-

wives. Her classic Wood aad

Garden contains a most curious

passage on woodmen splitting a

tree-trunk with wedges, a piece

of unwitting prose with an

undertone which Freudians

would seize with glee. The ad-

vice on gardeners and tneir

management is a vivid glimpse

of Edwardian class and its

shades in daily life.

In a chapter called Masters

and Men. Miss Jekyll pictures

the returning businessman, pri-

vately educated and widely

cultured, who settles at maturity

to the task of improving his

garden which a “narrow-minded

gardener” has long tended in

his absence in the cause of

trade. I recommend this

warmly, for its outlines are still

recognisable. But the most

memorable sections are not on

gardens at all. but on the woods

and landscapes of Surrey itself

which Miss Jekyll knew with

the patient sensitivity of a

great poet. If you have ever

scoffed at pines and bracken,

you must read her prose

rambles through its scents and

sounds.

The books on plants are less

enduring because our types of

roses and lily and our range

of herbaceous plants sre so

much wider than 70 years ago.

But her principles apply’ any;

where and although the plants

It is Si years to the day since

Lester Piggott rode his first

winner. And it is my guess that

his presence on board Military

Band will see last autumn's

gambled-on Cesa rewitch runner

jumping a clear favourite.

Both Piggott and Cecil have

long considered a mile and three

quarters the ideal trip for

Military Band, who could not

quite see out the trip ils

Newmarket test and the Ebor

was earmarked for the four-year-

old almost from the start of this

campaign.

I suspect that Military Band,

who just got the better of

Karadar at the end of a fierce

tussle for a mile - and - three-

quarters race at Newmarket, in

names have often changed, the

general views on taste and

colour are still more varied and

acute than resolute modernists

might- support.

The old prima donna was

often ahead of our latest

fashion, so I welcome the hand-

some reprints of her best titles,

just available from the Antique

Cellectors' Club. 5 Church Sl.

Woodbridge, Suffolk. A bright

colour jacket and some bright

new colour photographs give

Miss Jekyll’s views on colour

planning an unexpected twist.

But the text is unaltered, a

straight reproduction of th®

type, prose and black and white

photographs which give the

originals their chatm.

Photographs
Of the first two reprints, her

Garden' Ornament (£19.501 is '3

splendid collection of photo-

graphs. The scarce early edi-

tions would cost you up to £100

nowadays if you could find

them, so this re-issue is a wel-

come alternative. The text was

always brief, but among the

noble pictures of classic pergo-

las. bulging brick piers and in-

viable flights of steps, it con-

tains some sharp observations.

Chairs and seals. Miss Jekyll

insisted, should be painted un-

obtrusive greys and greens. “A

seat painted white attracts over-

much attention to itself. L

agree entirely and the white

furniture at the Chelsea Flower

Show always strikes me as far

too Chelsea and quite inappro-

priate for country flowers.

An hour wilh this book’s

photographs soon reminds you

what great builders our great

gardeners used to be.

Colour Schemes Jot tne

April, will account for that

opponent again as well as the

in-form Pieces oC Eight mare,

Lusitanica.

However, at odds of about 5-1

he hardly appeals as betting

value in' what is generally con-

sidered the summer's roost com-

petitive staying handicap. One

who appeals more (certainly as

a realistic each-way bet at pre-

vailing odds) is the 1M
Nijinsky colt Bedford. •••

Trained by Ian Balding, whose

outstanding performer of the

past 15- years Mill Reef forged

to an eight-lengths Gimcrack

victory here 10 years_ a*0,

Bedford*, has struck winning

form, at am ideal time with

today's race in view.

Flower Garden (£12.50 reprint)

is more instructive. The plants

have changed names or multi-

plied varieties, while the size

of our gardens has shrunk. But

Miss Jekyll herself made her

best garden in a mere half-

acre and repeats that size has

nothing to do with a garden's

merit.

Colour harmony was another

matter. Short-sighted and a

painter by training. Miss Jekyll

liked pools of related colour to

run into one another and move

gradually from a pale to a

strong tone. This taste owed

something to Turner's paintings,

something, too, to a 19th cen-

tury study in France of the

placing of complementary’

colours. It did not make her

book high-flown. She never

wrote a better book, because

here, the practical and the

visual were joined in ihe

greatest detail.

Anyone who wants to plant a

prettv garden should read this

first ‘it has never been replaced.

It is for her observation that

I most admire her. Month by

month. Colour Schemes takes

us round the parts of her small

garden, the Hut and the Hidden

Garden, the Wood Path and the

rest. At every turn, she notices

the small things about flowers

and woodland trees. On reds

and strong colours, for example:

strong tones, she wrote, should

bt placed next to silver and

glaucous leaves because the eye

moves from the brilliance of red

and orange and finds a richer

blue in the clarity of the pale

adjoining foliage. Nowadays, we

think the leaves tone down the

flowers. But Miss Jekyll loved

exuberance and as so often, it

is she. not us. who is right.

Earlier this month at

Pontefract, Bedford returned to

the winner's enclosure for the

first time in eight races after

notching a half-length success

over Francesco.

That event was over one and

a half miles and Bedford will be

seen to better advantage over

this afternoon's trip as he sets

about attempting to take advan-

tage of a 6 lb concession from

Military Band.

YORK
3.05—Bedford“**

3.35__Touching Wood**
4.10—Royal Heroine*
4.45

—

Capricorn Line

YARMOUTH
2.15—Roanke River

3.45—

Zariya

A CONTRACTUAL term or

which (here might he JW"*
decrees of breach resulting in

slight or substantial damage,

is not a condition of
J*

con-

tract and accordingly y»

breach does not necessarily

entitle the nun-defaulung

oarty lo lerniinate the con '

tract- and where an arbitrator

stales his award in the fonn

of a special case Tor he

decision of the court. Iht

court may not interfere ‘

his award on issues relating to

fundamental hrcacii o

tract, oniws h«s reasoning was

wrong in law or his conclu-

sion was «ne which no

reasonable arbitrator could

have reached on the fact.

Guarantee not a condition of contract

COMPAGNIE GEXERALE.MARITIME v DIAKAN SPIRIT'^';

,

: .
' *-

Queens Bench.Division (Commercial Court): Mr Justice Goff:

,

'
. r-nniiiiiABe could - would also be bound .in respect

The chatterers * instructed a to terminate.
pverT>'--f fundamental breach. In an

.

nTLcl^etfiSt SfesoVce of breffof wSch would^ve rt»'-appeail under the Arbitration

the stability problem was a to a. right, to terminate.
_

-
_ Act 1979.

.

serious error . in the vertical . Since breaches oF other tenps - ^ ,was -whether a

control. of gravity of the light- could, if sufficiently serious, give ^ was bound when
ship. rise <0. a right to tenamate,tnere . Iie matler came before it in the

He reported that revised • had developed a marked reiu - ^orm of a special case slated by

stability calculations showed a ince in recent years to ciassu
, arb}tral tnouneL •

. 1In «m-

large deficleucv in the container terms as conditions it ^as rau ^dennj, a special rase the court

carrying rapacity of the vessel, that; that *PPf“rt was not hearing, an appeal . «

\lsr.. she remained liable to consistent with the parties conr
was deC,dmp a question of •

heel and appeared to be deficient tactual, intentions, and intro-
an organic part of the..

,n speed. duced a desirable degree of
decj5ion.makiDg process

On June 4. 1979 the charterers. Flexibility kito the law.
• In the Nema I^rd Roskiti sajd

cancelled the eharterparty. The Where the .°JS_u[ that Mr Justice Kerr was ^ron;.

owners contended that they -were varying - degree_w««ch nilgai

. L-n QTirf wai-p nav# irarvinS eneCis on i

If) SUOSIMUIC 1*0
,

-

CI -- . . that of the arbitral tnhonai on

pure found that the ve.«sel lost- ditoro. a question of fruriraiion

reasonable arnuram*
'

[ime due to the owners’ breach in Vhe present case the con-
The -practical effect of that

have reached on ihe racu.
nf t j, p speed warranty and that tator 1 guarantee clause could

,jpinion was that the same

Mr luxtice Gofr so held when rurther difficulties and delays not, properly be classified as a ^pn^etf should be ;adopted in

-ivim: "judgment for Diakan rcsuitcd from, the stability prob- ..condition. !t s funttjon v-as to
{^,sb.arj0n cases, wetter Uw

Rnirit SA of Panama, owners uf
jcms awarded damages of provtd* an undertaking bj tne

raatter came before the i.nurt b>
apirn v i -v,., Vmnns. .v- Ho a cnecified numoer. „„i nc an award in

Mr lusrice Ijoii su hviu runner onncuiuea unu tt: 7„ nr approach suuuiu -

„,viJE "judgment for Diakan rcsultcd from, the stability prob- ..cowtitioo. Its h^.he frustration eases, wither l|w

cnirif SA of Panama, owners of lcmS- awarded damages of provide an undertaking by tne
ra alter came before the i.nurt bj

a
P
chattered vessel, the lninos as203^63 to the chatterers. He owners that a sP®? PKSJdS way of appeal or as an awardim

nn an award stated in the form hpld- however, that the char- af containers ^ouid be loaded *
f o{ a specia l case. Lord

on an awaro
. ww- not entitled to ter- and discharged wiriiout jny wou id presumably.

regard to- Honfl NonaIt a* special ca.c by an umpire

Mr Thomas Runyon, whn held

that the charterers.

Generate Mariume rtf

wJre noi entitled to terminate

the eharterparty on jhc ground

of certain breaches b-

owners.

HIS LORDSHIP ^id that the

Yin nos. a conrainer ship, was let

on a tinie-charter io operate on

a particular liner serve* be-

tween Sydney and the Pacific

Islands.

U was imporiani that the ves-

sel should be capable of pro-

viding a regular and reliable ser-

vice according to the ^' er

schedule, and that she should

coin piv with any speed warranty

in her charter. The charter con-

tained important provisions con-

cerning speed, and a contamer

ouaraniee clause b> whuh thi

owners guaranteed that specified

numbers of containers

loaded without any stability

problem.
The vessel was delivered to

the charterers on December li.

197S. During her chaner ser

vice serious shortcomings were

revealed. Because of a stability

problem large angles of heel

terers were not entitled to ter-

minate the contract.

The charterers had contended

that they were entitled to ter-

minate on one of three grounds:

f 1 1 breach of condition. (->

breach going to the root of the

contract. (3) the owners had

evinced an intention not to per-

form their obligations.

The umpire concluded, sub-

ject to the decision of the court,

that the container guarantee

clause was not a condition; that

ihe owners were not in funda-

mental breach: and that they

had an intention to perform. He

stated a special case for the

decision of the court. The ques-

tion was inter alia, whether the

charterers were .entitled to ter-

minate the eharterparty.

The first point was whether

the container guarantee danse

was a condition of the contract.

The charterers submitted That,

having regard to the factual

matrix of the contract, the

clause should be construed as

an important or essential stipu-

lation of the contract and. there-

fore, as a condition.

and discharged without

stability problem. The effect

of a breach could be slight or

serious, in that the instability

misbt be slight or serious. It

could leac|, to small.or substan-

tial expense or losslotum *
Ŝuch

Ffr.^^ve
0

adopted the same

approach in cases of fundamen-

tal breach. .

For those reasons the prcwm-
Ue. « rtnrftll'nhri tfl fl

cuuia ico(L fcw
Citrtv Ynr tnose rpaMiin r*

tial expense or loss of Aim e. Such ^ apnroached. with,

a term could not. intheahsenre. wse^mu^ -

nreach

of any indication io the:
con-

b ihht:the court should

trary. be properly oiassified -as UB u,c —

-

a condition.

The use of **guarantee"-in the

clause meant no more than that

anv stability problem dunng
loading of the contractual num-

ber of containers would result
-> .ontiutnt nif trlP

on me omis 7 .

not Interfere with the umpire,

conclusion unless it was satisfied

that he had gone wrong W la*

and had not applied the nght

legal test, or that he had reached

a conclusion which no reasnn-loaaim: 01 — a conciusiun
her of containers would ret,all person could, have reached

in a breach of contract by the ^ {acts found h Vm.
owners. It followed that tne .. ----- —
first point should he decided in

favour of the owners.

The second point was whether

the owners committed a funda-

mental breach. Mr Pollock for

the owners, suhraitted that un-

less a court decided that an arbi-

tral tribunal had misdirected it-

self on the law, it could not

substitute its own decision for

that of the tribunal on a ques-

tion of repudiation of contract.

Since the special ^se con-

tained no statement of law ”r

le«al reasoning, it was impos-

sible to say that -the umpire had
none wrong in law. The court

could only ask itself whether his

conclusion was one which no

reasonable person «uM
have reached. It did not fall

into that category It was

thorobehlv arguable. It followed

that rhe court could not depart

cm of repudiation or contract, i^nwi ”hl?s conclusion that the

His argument was based first, ^^ners were not in fundamental

yce
Fir .Ship- ^ ^

i?r

e“U
an-Ie/ of^heei ftj' foB**? ifw ^d?l“ Dip^oT said°atW 69 that

gmmmmmm
Those two serious deficiencies however slight, w^'dJu*t,jy tl, S® e 313

0
that the court should

combined io cause, difficulties ruination of the eonnwt b> the pa
?
e *« fc a „ arbitra-cmnuuicu '•j .

.

for the charterers. The ship was

behind schedule. Also. Austra-

lian dockers and the stevedoring

company at Noumea rhrcaienca

to refuse to work the vessel un-

less there was an improvement

in unsafe conditions. When the

first container was lifted at

Noumea the vessel had listed

and rolled so violently that a

number oF dockers jumped over-

board with fright.

innocent party, a breach of

warranty would only give rise to

damages.
In that case, however, the

Court of Appeal held that there

might be terms which could mot

be classified as condirtons. hut

the breach of which. if

sufficiently serious, might give

page jio. "V;.*-—

•

onlv interfere with an arbitra-

tor's conclusion “on issues Mich

as those Which arise in cases ot

frustration.” either if they were

shown to have gone wrong m
law or if his conclusion was one

which no reasonable person

could have reached on the facta

That formed part of the ratio

decidendi of the weanj wj
rise .0 a" right to terminate

Tn mpccl of

imoer oi uuurcis There was t|t* re*.° re
categorise frustration.* Hayino regard to.

iard with fright. any temptation to categorise
Justiec Diploek's statement

" Fir ,,ie c
°_

that the -court should not

exercise a general power of re-

view when an
.

arbitrator hart

expressed his conclusion on suen

a point.

Accordingly the charterers

were not entitled io determine

the' eharterparty on June

For the oumers : Gogin*

Pollnet OC and Bernard Eder

t Hill. Dickinson : and .Compon »i J.

For ihe charterers :

OC and Peter Howard t Holman.

Fenwick and tViitan l.

- By Rachel Davies
Barrister
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WHYDOEING ISTHEWORLCfS

FAVOURITEWAfTO FLY

6.40-7.55 am Open University

l Ultra High Frequency only)

9-30 Gharbar. 9.o5-l2.3a pnt

Cricket: The NatWest Bank

Trophy isemi-finals). 1-00 News

After Noon. 1.30 Kin;:
B 0 ” 0- l -3

^:

1.45 Bric-A-Brac. 4.18 Regional

News for England (except Lon-

don). 4JO Play School 4.45 We
Are The Champions.

Craven's Newsround. 5.13 The

Monkees.

5.40 News. „ . ^
6.00 Regional News Magazmes.

6J2S Bugs Bunny cartoon.

6JJ0 Believe It Dr Not:

Mysteries of earth, outer

space and Rochdale!

6.55 Wednesday Film: '' Kid

Galahad.’* starring Elvis

Presley.

8.30 Tomorrow's World al

Large. Training, tech-

niques and risks involved

in modern deep-sea

diving.

9.00 News.
9.25 Chicago Story-

10.35 International Athletics:

Weltklasse Athletics from

Zurich.

11.08 News Headlines-

11.10 The 20th Century Remem-
bered: The Rt. Hon. Sir

Harold Wilson discusses

the rift within the Labour

Party in the 1950s, and

covers the period up to

his leadership in 1964

All IRA Regions as London

except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
S.35 am Cartoon Time. 9-45 Inter-

national Bowl*. 10.10 " Timm's Tbrw

Challenge*." stirring Jock Mahoney.

11.50 Captain Nemo. 1-20 pm Anglia

News. 5.15 Private Beftjsmin. 5.00

About Angt.». 12-00 Love American

Style. 12.30 am Pilgrim to ihe Holy

Land.

border
S.35 Film: " Make Me An Oiler." Star-

ring Peter Finch end Adrienne Corn.

11.00 Sesame Sneer. 1.20 pm BardM

News. 5.15 Survival. 6.00 Lookaround

Wednesday. 12.00 Border Nsw*

Summary.

CENTRAL
10.00 «m Johnny * Animal Op8”*:

10.25 ThB Adventures ol Niko .t 1

,

Hopelong Cassidy. 1.» pm Cl«w

News. 5.15 DiH'rent Strokes. o.w

Crossroads. 6.25 Central News.

Tonight’s Choice
ElviS fans get a chance lo see The King doing his bit for

"lamorising heavyweight boxing long before Sylvester S»jHonc

£%S.?k aMeasMteep &Wppr K SSSfi*£

BBC and ITV then feel it necessary to offer ns the same athletics

Fortunaely. ITV hold
t0 catch RadioSSSS XVOM

wts*»« vs
At Bedtime. DAVID CHURCHILL

BBC 2

6.40-7.55 am Open Umversiti'.

9.10 Golden Hair.

9^0 Jackanory.

9.45 Take Hart.

10.05 Why Don t tou . . - 7

10.30-W-55. Play School-

12.30 pm Open University-

1^0 Cricket: The NatWest

Trophy.
5.10 Titian's Technique.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime. News.

Whai'a On Where and Weather. 5.20

Crossroads. 6.00 Channel Report. 6.10

Fanalece. 6J5 Summer Evtra. 10J28

Channel Laie News. 12.00 Barney

Miller.. 12.25 am News and Weeiher

in French lollowed by Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
9.40 am First Thing. 9A6 5ssam«

Street. 10.40 The Craay World at Sport.

11.05 Thunderbirds. 11-56 The Adven-

tures of Parley. 12.30 pm Portrait of a

Village. 1.20 North Nows. 5.15 Mr

Merlin. 6.00 Summer At Si*. 12.00 North

Headline*.

GRANADA
9.30 am Wednesday Maim**: _-Pewr

Fmch end Adrienne Corri in " Mane Me

An OHar."- 11-00 Sesame Street.

pm G/anade Report*. 2.00 The wnd.

Wild World o! Ammal*. 5.15 Welcome

Rack Kouer. G.00 This I* Yo“ r

6.05 Crosaroeds. 630 Granada Ropoiio

News. 6.35 Sideroads. 12.00 The Odd

Couple.

5.35
7^0
7J5
7.35
R.15

9.00
9.30

10.10
10.45
11.30

Cricket.
News Summary-
The Travel Show.
Arthur Negus Enjoys.

Man Alive Debate.

Film Buff of the Year.

Top Crown.
Good Time George.

Newsnight.
-12.15 am Cricket

9JO am The Master .ButWert

9.33 Horse-Drawn Magic. 10-^

The Greatest Thinkers*.

Struggle Beneath tne Sea. 11-1-*

"It Isn't Easy Being A Teenage

Millionaire." 12-00

You A Story- 12.10 pm Rainbow.

12.30 The Electric Theatre Show.

1.00 News plus weather and F .

Index. 1—0 Thames News with

Robin Houston. 1.30 ^
Today. 2.00 A Taste nf Chin...

2.25 Racing from York covering

the 2.30. 3.05 and 3.35 races. 3.50

Play It Again. 4.20 St or.vboo k

International. 4.45 Into Tne

Labyrinth. 5.15 The Brady

Bunch.
5.45 News.

6.00 Thames News with Ftta

Carter and David Bellm.

6.25 Help! with Viv Tailor

Gee.

6-33 Crossroads.

7.W) Where There's Life . - -

7.30 Coronation Street.

8.00 “The Biggest Rank
Robbery " starring Richard

Jordan, David Niven.

Gloria Graham? and Elke

Sommer.
10.00 News.
10.30 The- Deafened.
11.30 international Athletics

from Zurich.
12.00 Superstar Profile.

12.25 Close: Sit Up And Listen

with The Reverend Peter
...Lewis.

HTV
9.50 am Nature o! Things. 10.45 Sport

Billy 11.10 The World VJa Live In.

11.36 Angling Today. 1-20 pm HTV
News. 4.45 The Adventures ol NWo
5.15 Stingray. 6.00 HTV News. 10.2Q

uxy HoWfl.
KTV .

Cymru/Wetos—r-As HTV West
except. 11.10-11.3S am Vicky The

Viking .
12.00-12 1R pm Ty Baeh Tvrt.

4.20 Here's Boomer 4 45-5.15 Uyqa.
Bercud. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15-6.3S Report

Wales.

SCOTTISH
10.00 am Wild. Wild World of

Ammal*. 10.25 Summer Matinee: " Sea

of Sand." 1.20 pm Scottish News 5.15

Pet Subieei. 5.20 Crossroad* 6.00 Scot-

land Today 6.30 Talking Scots. 12.00

Late Can. 12.05 am Spellbinders.

TSW
9.35 am Sesame Street. 10.35 Project

Ulo. 11.25 noclcei Robin Hood. 11.50

Larry in* Lamb. 1.20 pm TSW News

Headlines. 5.15 Gus Honeybun'* Mngtc

Birthdays. S.20 Crossroads 6.00 Today

South-West. 6.30 Teleview* 0.40

Sportsweek. 10.32 TSW L-'te Nev«.

12.00 Barney Milter- 12.25 am Postscript.

TVS
9.30 am 3-2-1 Contact 10 00 Su-vr,sf.

10.25 Prince Charies talks about :ho

Transglobe E.*neoitior 1**15 European
Folk Tales 11 30 Falcon Ishfr.ri 1.20 pm
TVS News. S.15 Happ/ Oiy.«. 6.00

Coasr ro Ccost. 12.00 Company.

TYNE TEES
9.20 Ti>o Good Word 9.25 Ns-tn-casi

News 9.30 Tl-e Hatcry t4?lers 9 55
European Pol* T,«los 10 10 C-r.es 11.00

Survival. 11 25 Stingray. 11.50 Mumbu
t.20 pm NprtU-EJSt Hews 1.2S Where
The Jobs Are. a.15'Pn«tc
6 CO Morih-East Nc-«s. 6.0 CrcssronC;
6.25 Northern Lile. 10 30 M?r*.--E«;

News. .12.00 Lmks With Jccul.

ULSTER
10 10 am Sesame 5trt"r. 11.10 Tviym

I.20 pm Luncfll'me 4.18 Ulster Nc.vr

5.15 Mr Mtr: i 6.M ieori 5«n-i .is.

Ulster. 10.29 U.sici Weather. 12-M

News At Bediime

YORKSHIRE
9.20 am Sesame Street. 10.30 -'rv- -

c\ Star Command 10 55 Paint Alc.’-i

With Nancv. 11.20 Racket Robm Hno'.

II.40 plight In. Wh'SB 11.55

Suhbi.r* 1J20 pm CdJer.oar a-'S

Diff’rent Strskes. 6 00 Calendar {=ml«y

Moor jr: Se'mcn; ptM'ons*.

A flirrrnft Now the new Boeing 767 and 757 launch a.

More people prefer flying Boeing T^ideiody. twin-aisle 767 is designed for flints

whole new generation oft»4«n*»e«WJwrtjJSVStoTSrer is a sleek, lean jetliner for travel on

oftwo hours or more ~ a spacious, extremdy W W 737 Boeing family give traveUers

Ihe busy inter-city commuter routes. These additions to me »/.

assurance that air fares will continue to be very good value.

RADIO 1

(S) Stereo bro*de»et

(when on VHF)

5.00 am A* Radio 2 .

9.00 Simon Bales. 11.00 Peter Pw»H

with the Radio 1 Roadshow ^
Brighton. 12-30 pm Newsbeat. 1Z^>

DaJe Lee Trev.a 2.00 Swje WJJ
1**-

4.30 Richard Sk.nner IM ''"“-J
Mailbag 8-00 David Jenwn- 10.W-

12.00 John Peel {5) __ .

VHF R*dio* 1 and 2—5.00 am Wv
Radio 2. 6-00 pm John Dunn (5).

10.00 With Radio 2. 10.00 With Ra d,(>

1. 12.00-5-M am With Radio 2-

RADIO 2
5.00 am Ray Moore (S). 7JO

?
fgY

Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Youn6 lS)-

12.00 Gloria Hunnilord (SI. ZJ» Ed

Stewart (S) including Racing from

York. 4.00 Davtd Hamilton (S).

News. Sport. 6.00 Cricket: NatWest

Trophy, covcrego of the closing atages

of lodsy’a semi-fin*!*. 7-30 John Dunn

RADIO

(S) (joining VHF) 8.00 Alan D*H

wirti Dance Band Days. 830 Among
Your Souvenir* (S). 9.15 John Fqa

(S). 9-55 Sport* Desk. 10.00 Wit *

End. 10.30 Hubert Gregg says Thanks

lor the Memory 11.00 Brian Matthew

presents Round Midnight (siereo from

midnight) 1.00 am Encore IS). 2.00-

5.00 You end the Night and the Music

IS)

RADIO 3
5.55 am Weeiher. 7.00 New?. 7-05

Your Midweek Choice I Si- 8.00 New*.

8.05 Your Midweek Choice (continued)

9.00 News. 9.05 This Week’s Com-
poser: Cherubini (S) 10.00 BBC Scor-

lish Symphony Orchestra IS). 11-20

Wollganq Man* piann nrcitaf (S).

12.05 pm Barlici (S) 1.00 News. 1.05

Summer Season (SJ. 2.00 Percy

J

Aldridge Grainger (SI. 2-35 BBC
Northern Symphony Orchestra (S). 4.00

Choral Evensong (S) 4.55 News 5 00

Mainly lor Pleasure (5) 6.30 Atens*/

(SI. 7.05 A Century Df Poetry. 730
Proms Iron ihe Royal Albert Hail—

Haydn: * The Seasons' tpart 1) (Si.

8.46 5m Continents 3 05 Proms:

Haydn (parr 2) (S). 10.25 The Bogoar-

womcn nt Locarno. 10.30 Acoroachcs

to we East (S). 11.15-11 1? Ncv<*

RADIO 4
6.00 am New* Briefing- 6.10 Farming

Today 6.25 Sh.ppms larrcast 830
Today 8.43 The Road to Camlann by

Rosemary SuieM* 8.57 Weather? !»Jwl

9.00 News. 9JH MiowaeP: Can*
Franca (S) 10.00 Now*. 10.02 Gar-

den or s' Oucsiron Time. 1040 Duly
Service ' 10.45 On Holiday. 11.00

News. 11.03 Baker's Doron (S>. 12 W
Nev/s 12 02 pm Ycj antf’Yoitra till

A Smalt Tow" m Germany bv John

I.H Carre. 12.55 V/ealher. travel, prr-

qinmine news. 1.00 The World s: 0- ?

1.40 The. Archer*. 1.55 Sh.opmy to-r

cast 2.00 News. 2 02 Woman S Hsu-

3.00 riawt 3.02 After- -Kin

3.47 T>m- for Verse 4.00 News 4.02

Musical J.q«s '31- 4.10 Poor Br«» r.

L-l“ or anc bflcw the hrcOf.Imn 4.«

Story Time. 5 00 Pit. ?»ew* Ml was;-" “

550 SiriDOu'V 'rrtxas: 5 55 WcsfiiBi-

prepramme news 600 Newi. mciiidir-a

Financral 6 30 My Wusrc (S

7.00 Nc-.’.s. 7 05 T.-.o Archers 7.20

Chcc6po-ii. 7-5 A'tirtvi L*n"aAr f
|5» 8.15 Antony Hau»>ns ta.ktr.-t

.limit r-isiic fS' 8-*5 Lettff frprn »f
'

Red Eya Ein»e»5 9 00 Ccp.ng w.'-a

Death 9 30 <*lnrieEt:npp 9 58

Vfetther. 10.00 Tec WijeM T«e<g*i’

10 30 Rad.o Aeti»"e fS* 11.00 A B—»
nr Ecriiimf. 11 *5 T 1*? Fr-.y.ieial V.’***-*

Tennhi. 11.30 UniorgcrwiS*. 12-00

Nans

L. ^
I
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The Confidence Man/Santa Fe Opera
Andrew Porter

The Santa Fe Open, in its

26th season gave the premiere

of George Rochberg's frst opera.

The Confidence Mon.based on a

tale told during MePille’s novel

of almost the same title (differ-

ing by a hyphen), padded out

with some episoebs drawn (out

of .context) fronr that puzzling

and powerful took. It is “The
Story of China-Aster." a young
candle-maker who accepts a

loan from a sell friend. Orchis,

ruins himsel trying to repay
it. and die* desolate, having
penned an ipitaph to the effect

that he is he victim of having
placed coiridence in his fellow-

men. ,

It is a -bin plot for an opera.
In the n<vel, things are compli-

cated b> the facts that the tale

is told D the Confidence Man by
one Ejpert. who is a parody ot

ThoreiU, himself parodying the
style of has “mystic master?'
Emenon: that the Confidence

Man and Egbert are. for the
purpses of argument, playing
the jarts of an imaginary (but
not ifholly imaginary) “Frank 1 *

am “Charlie"; and that the tale
itslf may be a parody of Mel-
vile’s own 1

disastrous literary
ceeer as. a “light-bringer with
Hwthorne as the friend who
gves him bad counsel. That’s
ot all—and not ail literary
rides would agree with the
bove—but it’s enough to indi-
•ate that Melville's Corjjxdence-
tfan is no mere picaresque nar-
rative about a day's journey
aboard a Mississippi steamer but

Television/Michael Thompson-Noel

Australia wastes a multi-cultural opportunity
For a land of 15m people, that despite its very generous multi-cultural talent Yet how- met with some success, partial- Channel in has launched Fnrbf-

AustraJia is excessively well budget, Channel 0/28 is cur- ever hard I spin the dial, I can- lariy when it comes to screen- sou m .lusfra/ia. a reasonably

catered for when it comes to rently reaching as few as 1.8 not summon up 0/2S. Of course, ing foreign language films that faithful version of Michael
television, boasting 50 coramer- per cent of the country's total there is an official excuse — would otherwise not have been Parkinson's London chat show
dal stations which broadcast, viewing audience (ft is seen in there always is— which is to available to an Australian which—own Australians admit
between them, more than 4.000 Melbourne, as well as half of do with pylons and atmospherics audience. But he is worried by —is providing excellent Satur-

houTS of programmes per week. Sydney, though not. . unfor- and problems of .transmission, its cost, and wonders how long day viewing.

This is in addition to the excel- tunately, in the part where I
.
but for someone living close to it can go on reaching such a Three weeks ago his guest

lent National Television Service live). die centre of such a cosmo- tiny audience. was April Ashley. The next day
operated by the Australian The second problem is the ' politan city, the official explana- On the other band. 0/23 offers the critics were swift to praise

Broadcasting Commission, criticism that Channel 0/28 has tions sound mindless and pallid. s0me very tangible benefits, her charm and his professional-

Australia’s very own equivalent become over-run by . bureau- The ethnic minorities to whom including excellent coverage of ism and sensitivity Bur not

of the BBC. crats. who. arc providing pro- foreign news and a genera} everyone loves Parkinson. "This

However, the station that’ is gramming that reflects an Anglo- _____________ freshness of approach which week." blared a recent edition

currently
’ generating the Saxon interpretation of what it stands in fairly vivid contrast of Ui.« Sydney Morning Herald,

«reatest heat and light is is the “Ethnics" want to watch. rm. pthnir minnritipq to the raucous offerings of the “the whole show is devoted to? : „ rtiia A. rim. Miin. fc me eUlIUC minorities
m3jor cominerci;i] channels, the diaiim-in of an English^

for whom Channel (The minor ones are hardly eer team—Elton John—who
. , , quieter, as a visit to a bush town makes records in his spare rime.

0/28 is supposed to would very quickly show you.) He will perform some of them

ore rplurtnnt tn At first glance, Australia’s nnfi vwrj'one will cheer.

1

cater are reluctant to
commerclal televisi0I1 chiinncls J^e'er m the absence of

diSCUSS its shortCOm- seem totally in the thrall of channel 0/_v and •< louch of
ULSCUSS IIS unuiunu

foreign-bought material. Some multicultural ism. Elton John

ings, for fear they Will of it is British, and thus greatly sivd friend Parkinson

.
5 '

.. , . to be prized, although Brides- Wl11 have * do -

lose it, DUt exaspera- head Revisited^ which has per-

Channel 0/28. which is operated wMle at the same time failing

by the Government’s Special 10 provide an outlet for local

Broadcasting Service. It is multi-cultural Talent. According

Channel 0/28’s thoroughly excel- critics Channel 0/28 em-

lent aim in life to provide a PIoi’s no ethnics in top man-

multi-cultura! television service* asemont. Nor does it employ

designed to appeal to the host man>' ethnic actors, script-

of ethnic minorities, from
Greek to Chinese, from Italian to

Albanian, which Australia is

assimilating, with not a little

skill and care, into the Anglo-
Saxon majority.

Aided by a budget of almost
SA3Qm (f 17.6m), Channel 0/28

writers, or producers, though
work has obviously been pro-

vided for ethnics as sub-titlers.

This is all very strange, par-
ticularly as it was thought likely

that in its budget last week, the

Australian Government would
IStion

through. J

chmrinn* plexed most Australians, and
3 w b which finished last week, was

Sunny Joy Langton and Nefl Rosensheim

announce the first step towards
_ . , . . converting 0/28 into a national

offers a wide range of viewing.
. network by approving the evfen-

Last week, for example, it S j 0I1 0f multi-cultural television
showed on Wednesday a French t0 Canberra, the federal capital. Channel 0/28 is supposed In

documentary on Picasso and a if you have ever been lo cater are reluctant to discuss ...
film Black and White, from Canberra, you will regard that its shortcomings, for fear they bougnt material as first would
Greece; on Thursday it screened as n o bad thing. But if you will Jose it. hut exasperation is**

appear. According io the Austra-

Roscl de Lejos (a series from jived in Sydney, and had certainly showing through. In lia" Broadcasting Tribunal,
.... .....

Argentina). Gala Esponola (a developed something of a thirst general, say its critics, 0/28 has most commercial T\ stations in undt-r Carl Davis, playing Carl
variety show from Spain), and for multi-cultural television, used its money to buy foreign Australia are now broadcasting Davis's own .speemJJy composed

thought to have been about a
lot of pommy poofters.

Much of the rest of it is

Hollywood soap. However, the
commercial stations arc not
quile So in thrall to foreign-
bought material as first would

'Napoleon' at

the Barbican
The historic rccnnstruclinn

by Kevin BrownJow of Abel
Gance's six hour epic film

Aa/wlc-w receives two rare
screening.'! in Barbican Hall
this month. Lnv musical
accompaniment will be pro*
vided l\v the Wren Orchestra
under Carl Davis, playing Carl

an intricate and many-layered formed a survey of musical I know what I like and like Vidocq (a French dramatisa- you would wonder why on earth films and finance offshore pro- more than 50 per cent or home-
st.lir0l

u uu mariners from Pachelbel to what I know. tion of Napoleon’s return from a was that you couldn't tunc in ductions. rather than to grasp grown material during the peak .Vnpn/con will be shown at
The Rochbergs — thecompo- Schoenberg. (They are recorded Santa Fe, having undertaken Elba). There were also pro- to Channel 0/2S for love or the opportunity of funding a viewing period 1 6 pm to 10 pm). the Barbican in two puns with

sers wife. Gene, is the Librettist on RCA.) I heard them with the opera, did it proud. William grammes from Russia, Yugo- money. multi-cultural television In- particularly drama, variety , and prirr nne on August 26 and
° tJ

1 °*3e
f
a — have the tale interest They seemed to search Harwood, conducting, had the slavia. Holland, Austria. Japan, I live at Balmoral, which dustry here in Australia. news and current affairs. Much p;,rf Two nn Augu-’t 27. Both

told by. the Confidence Man for answers to such questions chance to display his mastery of Greece, Italy and Spain—all in overlooks Svdney’s middle One man who is not at all of this material, says the Tn- pari-s will lie shown, with a 90

present?
Chnst; what he preaches is, in _ „ _ . , . . . Aster's Italianale arias. Brent
effect, the Sermon on the ,

®ut Rothberg has now settled Euj S t00^ such opportunities as

Mount's ** Give to every man *,
or easj* answers. In The Confi- ^tle ro | e provides. Others

that asketh of thee "). Since the oeiice Man I hear little but 0f note were Sunny Joy Lang-
tale illustrates the dire results R?

8??1~ 8 rewoI*“|2 of ideas ton (jjre Aster), Deborah Cook
of trust, the alteration makes

;

better composer5---Bntten. (the Angel), Michael Fiacco and
little sense. Nor does the moral '

Sig- Carolyn James (Orchis and his

the Rochbergs tack on at the
mund

^
omberS. Mozart, MenotU wife). The cast is large. Seven- _ h . t

end and proclaim as the theme TT more
.

responsibly, teen of the Santa Fe apprentices To °n a rocket to the

of their piece: that without con- 1 ,

aPPears in irrelevant —America’s nursery of young nioon is Mr Pnnce s analogy'

fidence in fellow-men life is im-( ,7* oriniang song, decked singers much as the Clyde- for the feeling his son-in-law

jossible. In fact, I find little
accompaniment from bourne chorus is Britain's— Dr Ben Stark, an unsuccessful

n the opera except the trivial-; JSSSS ^de ^ mark in Sma11 Sol° New York dentist * will have if
s roles

- he has an affair. Certainly

Ben needs something of the

kind. He is completely under
the thumb of his pretty but
bossy wife; almost the only
decision he can ever have made
without consulting her was to

Rocket to the Moon/Hampstead
B. A. Young

r;

isation of a strenuous gritty
l

?
-uVZi.

' * atured in effusions from anand aspirant book. Angel of Bright Future. The
•Die piece could be dismissed music is at once derivative,

without further ado were Roch* short-breathed, and repetitive,
bei* (aged 64) not a prominent Rochberg has declared that
and influential advocate ot the modern music died in 1965 (so
return to totality." Once a much for Sessions, Carter. Max-

Edward Bond to be

resident writer

at university

Playwright Edward Bond has
successful serulist. in the early weu Davies). I find his own been appointed resident theatre
'60s he becane "engaged in later works not merely boring writer at the University of Essex engage the pretty’ bur dim sec
an effort to . rediscover the and pretentious but also poten- starting in October. relary Cleo around whom the
larger and m.re sweeping ges- daily pernicious. Is it fanciful For a six month period. Mr whole action of the play re-

tures of the last; it has taken ro feel that he. as one of Bond will work with MA drama volve*.

many forms: ail or them have America's better-known compo- students at the university and Ben is a dull man, no doubt
led me back to. the world of sers, is providing cultural fodder will write a new play which of that, and David Burke, with
tonal music”. His excellent _for the reactionary and increase- will be premiered by the Theatre some self-sacrifice, gives him a
Music Jor tie Magic Thetxtrk -ftigly

1

assertive. New Right? Underground at Essex under the dull performance. Even when
(1972) empbyed collage. His Down with progressive ideas! department of literature's new' Cleo, in an attractive scene of
String Quarbts Nos 4-6 (1979) Down with progressive music! plays scheme. cross-examination, makes it

~ '
clear that she loves 'him and
is anxious that he sbould love
her, be fumbles his affections
disastrously. She doesn't send
him far on a rocket to the
moon even then: he is handi-
capped by his crippling loyally
to his wife, and she thinks

Bitter Sieet Is fairly closely duced to eight, without benefit she were Ivy St Helier herself, nothing of spending her even-
guarded b the No61 Coward of strings, but the score as The remaining 37 parts are ines with Mr Prince or w-ith

estate; thee hasn’t been a pro- arranged by Richard Bell is per- divided between 29 players, Willie Wax, a wolfish impres-
fessional production now for fectly adequate for this small ready at a moment’s notice to ario whom she imagines will

len yearsor more, as far as I house. break into a sextet for women’s make her into a great dancer,
can see. b much the more wel- Ian Hartley, who plays Sari voices, or to become liveried The play dates from 1938.
come, thm, is this enjoyable Linden. aJc.a. Sarah Mlllick, servants or naughty boys wear- when adultery was taken more
presentawn at the Northcott, ak. a. the Marchioness of Shayne,. mg green carnations. Tony seriously than now. By the end
which oer the last year has sings beautifully, and in her Scannell plays the lecherous
shown iself a house as imagi- younger personae acts charm- Captain Lutte, and fights a

native s it is efficient. I went ingly as well, though as the age- short, contemptuous duel with
to a psview of Bitter Street ing Marchioness in the first and Carl at the end of Act 2, thus
last Satrday; in four days there last scenes she tends to walk as depriving us of Mr Muenz's

Bitter Sweet/Northcott, Exeter

B. A. Young.

of the evening there are three
rockets in the air, Cleo having
lit the blue touch-paper on each;
but none of them flies very high
and there is no actual explosion.

had no been an empty seat in if she were her real age of 21 voice for the rest of the evening.
|

All the parries talk very much
. ......— — -i-— 1 * r rrv~ ” J '- **" 1 about their problems, none

more entertainingly than Mary
Maddox as Cleo, a naive and

AltilMir Muir

David Burke and Man' Maddox

to Cleo in Ben's is a stereotype showbiz seducer
(Mr Odets's responsibility, not

be- bis).

marriage
presence.

The amorous ping-pong
tween the four of them has Two other characters with

innocent girl given to iraagin3- nothing very novel to say; it little but decorative function arc

tive inventions about herself.

Was she ever really, as she
maintains, in love with Ben?
We have no chance to find out.

would make a sub-plot in a Phil Cooper, a dentist even less

Restoration comedy if only the successful than Ben. admirably
dialogue were wittier. Clifford portrayed by Harold Innocent.

Odds was not a playwright who and Frenchy. a young doctor

the thatre. rather than her stage age of 70 Tim Reed’s scenery for the

The play Is directed by or so. Her faithful Carl is first and third acts is fascinat-

Stewat; Trotter, who is not only Richard Muenz, the type of ing. It is based on mobile
a thetre .man but an opera romantic tenor we so often im- modules, each consisting of a

man. n his hands we are re- port from the U.S. or Australia tall decorated panel with
minrid that Biltcr Sweet is not —in his case, the U.S., where enough area beneath to accom-

a
11 msical” in the current for the last two years he has modate a single seat. These are

senseof the word, but a true been playing Lancelot in the whirled about the stage in front

openta. The singing, both of touring production of CatneloL of us by dinner-jacketed stage- for Belle Stark i Annabel Leven- went in Tor wit; when he has from a neighbouring office,

the solo numbers and the He has an attractive voice and hands to form Lady Shayne's ton. very Waspish) bullies her something important to say, he nicely done by Martin Cochrane,

cboises, has no help from an attractive manner, and 'is drawing-room, or the Millicks’, husband back to reluctant pro- writes dialogue thaL sounds though without much to do. The

miopbones; those sweet songs good-looking besides. or-. the Millicks’ ballroom, the priety; and as if that wasn’t like quoting from a newspaper director is Robin Lefivre, and

we ill know so well soar rad- Jill Martin is a fetching transition from one to the other, enough. Mr Prince, imagina- leader. It’s Miss Maddox who the set. by Eileen Diss, features

iapy into the auditorium, Manon in Herr Schlick’s cafe, under Graham Large's imagina- lively played by John Woodvine holds the piece together, though a water-cooler whose main

ev<y note true, every syllable and sings “If love were all” rive lighting, being a miniature with a grey beard and a curve she must guard against over- function is to give people a

dir. The band has been re- - nicely, ‘sitting at a table as if entertainment in itself. in the back, actually proposes acting. Peter Kelly as Willy Wax reason for coming on.

South Bank Summer Music
David Murray

Back in the smaller South The particular success of the
Bank halls until the final con- amccri was. however, the
cert, the Summer Music pro- opening set of parisongs by
ceeded on Monday with bits and Brahms, liis op. 17. The female
pieces: first a Songmakers' voices of ihc London Sin*
Almanac programme of Frrnch fimiena. firm and beautifully

songs and then a curious sand- balanced, were conducted by
wich with Brahms on the outer Rattle with simple and effective

edges. The latter concert served accompaniment by two horns
to introduce the main themes and harp. It is always a pleasure
of the series, which answer to v0 come upon Brahms's neg-
the tastes of its director Simon iccted choral music, and these
Rattle — classical Viennese four songs are quite lovely —
through Brahms. French from jp-o on senile Romantic verses,
Gounod to Messiaen. In fact two on translations from Shake-
the scheduled Messiaen song speare-and ”tissian." Rattle
cycle had to be replaced because drew nut their long lines sn
Elise Ross was ill; instead, WcJJ as io sugars! shimmering
Peter Donohoe gave a notably V jS ,ons bevond ihe words,
imaginative account of ihe The Almanac concert in the
Petrouchka pieces that Stravin- Purcell Room earlier was the
sky transcribed for Rubinstein,

jjrsI 0f five devoted jo Lhe
strong-fingered but uncommonly French repertoire. If the
delicate too. spoken component (devised as

Mr Donohoe followed Tamas
Vdsary, who had sounded brittle,

b/aJ
j

8m /^nson > shed little

anxious and generally under- specific H^ht on the music, it

powered in Debussy’s Pour Ics
reasonably successful m

piano. After the interval Vasary 'be Lharacior of the little

joined Norbert Brain/n and musical movement under re-

Barry Tuckwell in Brahms's op. v‘e"‘ *be ntylndie production

40 Trio; in the quieter move- of Gounod. Saint-Sacns. Bl*et

monts he was barelv audible, at an“ Reynaluu Hahn; and the

some considerable 'cost to the sonSs were excellently chosen,

energy of the music—small- performances were not of

ensemble balance is notoriously the best vintage, unfortunately,

hard to judge in the Elizabeth Jill Gomez has ihe right general

Hall. In the Softenm he made style for the period, but curious

his bursts of octaves tell, at things happened l«» her French
least, and he made a properly in transmission; Richard Jack-

robust contribution vs the son's sturdy, eager baritone is

Finale. Mr Tuck well’s horn was of quite the wrong genre for

impeccable throughout; Brainin this salon sniff, and the leer he
was sympathetic and intent, and assumed for light romantic
set the grey elegiac tone of the songs amounted to an affliction.

Adagio by playing severely non Mr Johnson, at least, was in
ribrato. very good form.

1982 Wexford Festival

The programme for the 19S2 small chorus and one child by
Wexford Opera Festival, which Jules Massonei; and Ln lrapcnrta
will run from October 30 to 31, di Safrntuala \c. 1921), a

will be L'lsnla Disabitata 1 1779 1. dramatic opera in three acts

an opera in two 3cts with four with 11 binging pans and chorus,
soloists and no chorus, by Josef by Franco Aifano.
Haydn; Griselidis (1901) a lyric Elaine Parlmore has succeeded
comedy with prologue in three Adrian Slack as artistic direc-
acts with right singing parts, a tor of the Wexford Festival.

THEATRES
MRY. Alr-eond. S B3G 387a. CC 9 SO
1232-379 6565. Grp bkm 639 3092-
B36 3962. E»K 7.30. Thur » Sit Mat
3.0. OLIVER COTTON, ELIZABETH
QUINN CHILDREN OF A LESSER COD.
PLAY OF THE YEAR SWET 1981.
ELIZABETH QUINN ACTRESS OF THE
YEAR In a new play SVYET 1961.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 03A3
761312. Season ‘sponsored by Martini
£ ROMl LIU GOODBYE MIL CHIPS.
Tonight 7.30.

ALBWYCH. B.O. '01-836 6404. Group
sales 01-379 6061. PREVS_FROM SEPT.
17. EVG5 7JO. MATS WED 2JO- 5ATS
S-0 B. 8.30. Opening Tuesday. Sept 28
at 7.0. THE NEW. MUSICAL. TOM
COURTENAY. ALAN PRICE InANOX
CAPP ANDY CAPP. Directed., by
Braham Murray. Credit card Hotlines
01-930 9232 (B lines). Reduced group
bOQklnw 01-839 2751.

AMBASSADORS. 5 CC 836 JJ71- Grp
sales 379 6001. TKts £6.50. £S.S0.
£4.50, £4, £3. Eyes 8. Tims Mat 3.0
A Sat Mat 5.0, OVER 300 PERFORM-
ANCES. Helens HanVl 84 CHARING
CROSS ROAD with Daman Mantle.
Roenia Stneos,

APOLLO. Shaftesbury Ave. CC 01.437
2663. Credit and Hotline 01-930 9232.
Mcm-Fri Ergs b.0. mm wm 3.d. Sat
6.0 A B.30. ALAN AYCKBOURN I new
comedy SEASON'S GREETINGS. . .

APOLLO VICTORIA. lOBposItP .Jflctorta
SLn, MUST 8NP^PTEMBER IS^THE

_ & Sat 2J0. Bo*
or . . . -

COLISEUM. S 836 3>161.- CC 240 52 SB.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA. Tont
Sat. Tues 7-CrO, CARMEN. Tomor 7.30
TDSCA. Frl 7JO THE MAKROrULOS
CASE. Soma seiti avail u doors each day.

COMEDY THEATRE. S 930 2578, Credit
card nonil nos 839 1438. Grp sales 379
6061. Mon-Frl - 8 JO. Sat 8.1 S. Mels
Thur 2. -Sat 5.1 S. Price £?-SO-L7T>0
(not suitable for children . STEAMING
by NELL DUNN. Pre-Show WPMT It
Cafe Royal plus I tail seat only £9-90.
Mon-Thors.

HA yMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930

S
IB32. From Sept 7 LEONARD ROSSITER
n THE RULES OF THE GAME bv Luigi
Plrendello. Directed by Anthony Quavle.

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606-7. Credit
card Hotlines C30 9232 A 930 4025-6.
Group 1*1*9 379 6061. Eves 7.30. Sat
mat 3.0. THE NATIONAL THEATRE S
MULTI-AWARD WINNING INTER-
NATIONAL SMASH-HIT FRANK
FINLAY In AMADEUS by PETER
SHAFFER directed .by PETER HALL with
Ntckalis Grace. MUST END OCT. 2.

CRITERION. S> Alr-eond. 930 3216. CC
579 6589- Cm reduction B6 3962.
Mon to Thur 7 JO. Frl & Sal 6 00 &
8.45. Over. 400 performance. DARIO
FOS COMEDY CAN'T MTJ WONT
PAY!' Student all seat* £3-50.

DRURY LANE. Theatre Royal,
8108. Grp sales 37» 6061. TlMCiURR^Y.
PAMELA STEPHENSON. 6EORCE COUL
ANNIE ROSS in THE PJRAT&S OF
PENZANCE. Eves 7.S0. Mat Wed *
Sat 3.0. Credit card Hotline 93° 9232.

SOUND OF MUSI
Swos 7.30. Mats Wed 6 Sat 2JO, Bo*
Olfke 10 am-B pm- in permn/pbonwnojt
plus SAE. HOT LINES: 01-828 866Sl6f7.
Credit cards 01-B3A 69I961B4. Tele-

iODAY AT 2JD >ICICETX AVAIL-
ABLE AT DOORS.

APOLLO VICTORIA.
.
01-8W 61

RICHARD HARRIS In LERNER
LD£WE*S . CAMBLOT. CREDIT CAS

drs-mwwsbfian S®^7 L
o
T
BiY!

tA5°w, NOV - ,z TO

BARBICAN. S 01-028 879S. CC;01'-«5B
8891 (Man-Sat 10 aro-B P»- Sun -UJO-
* tun!. 24-hr mid 01-626 2295- ROYAL

COMPAfiY^BARBUgA^SHAKESPEARE
THEATRE today 2.00 A 730W
TALE seat! avail Aim TB-M cpwia S
ttrsi. ALL’S 'WELL THAT_ ENDS- WELL
seats avail.Aug 2043.

DONMAR WAREHOUSE. folHhaW S*.

Covent Gdfl. 5 CC 01-336 10TT.379
6565. Evg» 7.30. Mat Sais 2.0 shaim
HAMLET with Anton Lesser. Dir by
JONATHAN MILLER.

KINGS HeAD. .226 1916. Dnr 7. Show
B.O. MARIKA'S CAFE THEATRE!

OPEN AJR REGENT'S PARK. S d» 24 31.
Instant credit card boo 1'Inns 930 9232.
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW today
2.30 A 7.45 A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'5
DREAM Thur. Fr. & Sal 7.4S Mats Thur
Sal 2.30 All Star Music Hall Gala Sun
22 7.30.

Palace. CC 01-437 6S34. CC Hotline
437 BSZ7. Andrew Llovd- Webber-, SONG
AND DANCE. Starring Gemma Craven ft

WAYNE SLEEP. Due to overwhelmlm
demand now booklnq to Jan. 1983.
Eves 8 0. Frl ft Sal 5.4S ft B.30. Soma
nooa seats still available most nerffc.

Group sales 437 8634. 379 £061.
MARTI WfB® RETURNS FROM
HOLIDAY SEPT. 13.

LONDON PALLADIUM, 01-437 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD In the Broadway
M uNca I BARNUM. Eras 7J0. Mat Wed
and Sat 2.4S. Use the Barnum Hotlines
01-457 ZOSS. 01-734 BB61 lor instant

Credit- Card reservations, MATINEE
TODAY 2.85. SEATS AT DOORS.
NOW BOOKING TO FEBRUARY S 1983.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-721
2311. 01-200 0200 t24 hrsi. Eves 7.30.
Thur mat 2.30. Sat 4.30 ft 8.15. SHE
STOOPS TO CONQUER. Oliver, Gold-
smiths comedy. Directed by William.
Gait III.

DUKE OF TQRK'Si 536 5122. CC 836
9837. brOuBsalM 379 6061 . Mon-Thur
“is. Frl S * 9.15. Sat S.is ft 8 JO.
Final peris, this £*!. 1

s

2i2S.J
,

i3
s

Billy Copnoriy ft PatrickRyncartln J. P.

Donlcaw s new c« "V̂ i .

B
Compltu ntnht out Inc.. Dinner at La

50 Restaurant OPP
B56 0960.

Inner at Lasmta
Thaatra it £9.93.

YEAR
_ CC 836 48

0r s **
'THE LON

,
4
1gn

.ONGEST - RUNI

r . Mat
OfCAL

RUNNING
comedy' in the .world, .

NO SEX
PLEASE sRnm oiggg,^.WE'RE -

m
-

Aibin Davit. Group sales Box ...
606-T: Credit card boohlnos 930,9232.

LYRIC THEATRE. 5hafmburv Ave. Bo>
Office 437 3606. Tel. Crcd-t card
Was accepted. GLENDA JACKSON.
GEORGINA HALE In SUMMIT CON-
FERENCE. A new slay bv Robert Davie
MacDonald. Evas 8.0. Mats Wed 3.0.

Eats 5.0.

Piccadilly, s. Air-cond. *37.4506. cc
379 6SS5. Group safes 01-836 3962.
379 6061. Mon-Frl 7.30 Mats Wed 3.0.
Sat 5 30 ft 8.15. Students £.3. SO. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In Willy
R usiell'i new ^amedt EDUCATING RITA,
RSC also at Aldwveh-Barbican.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE ECl. Until
August 28 SUMMER ARTS FESTIVAL

—

London's Festival o' Community & Ethnic_ . — - -. ,s( lar
events

... - .... — - ...1 even-
Ino programm.' every night Ton't 7.30
pm An Evenlno of Air.can music and
dance »»«h steal 'n Skin. Jarir* dancers
and drummers ft OK Jive. Ail Ikts £1
rt ihe door.
3rd dance subscription now open. Rlno
01-278 08SS 124 hrsi for brochure.
AMPLE FREE PARKING after 6.30 pen.

SAVOY. S 01-836, BBSS. CC 930 9232.
Evenings 7.45 Mats Wed

,
2.30. Sal

SO 8.3Q. MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW
COMEDY noises Off. Directed bv
MICHAEL BLAKE MORE.

PRINCE EDWARD. Tim Rice and Andrew
Lloyd-WrPdrr's FVITA. Dir. bv Hal
Prince Evgs. 8 0. Low price mats.
Thur ft Sal 3 0. Evgt peris end 10-15.
Bov Office 437 6877. CC Hotline 419
8499. Grp sales 370 6061 Or B-O Insi.

24 -hr bios Tc'edaia 01-200 0200.

PRINCE OF WALE5 THEATRE. 930
8681. CC Hotline 930 0848 or Teledata
01-200 0200 (24 hr Blrgsl group sales

01-379 6061 or bootings on entry. ROY
HUDD. CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY in

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES. The sm«n
hit familv musical. Mnn-Thur 7 30 Frl

ft Sat 5.15 ft B.30. SPECIAL RATE £4
ANY TICKET, children. OAPs, Ltudcnli.
Mon-Thur ft Frl 5.1 S.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Eves a.
Tues Mat 2 45- Saturdays S ft 8.

Agatha Christie's THE MOUSETRAP.
World's lonaest-ever run. 30tn Year.
Fully -ST-Condltloned theatre.

SHAW. 01-388 1394. National Youth
Theatre in Peter Terson'i Epic Farce

THE BREAD AND BUTTER TRADE.
Opens Thur at 7 OO. Subs Evgt 7.30.
LJmired season. End* Sat Aug. 28.

MAY PAIR, S CC 629 3036. Mon-Thur*
8.00. Frl and Sat 6 ft 8.30. Richard
Todd. Derrcn MertitL Carole Mowlam In

5
HIE BU5INE5S OF MURDER. SECOND
R€AT YEAR.

FBW ^2.01*2
:3 from IO am. THE PIT today .2*00 *
JO- TWIN- rivals bv Farwihar MM

:
hri 40 m.itsi, RSC aUs at PICCadlllv.|

BARBICAN HALU Barbican- Cenwe EC2-
CC 01-638 8B91. Re*. 01-628 6795-
The Petif Stuyvetwit _ Pop*- Ton't ft

Tomor Silo pm. lso. BaUet Popa.^Lorto
Ylcknavorlan conductor. Johann SlrauM
II: Overture- Dir Fledormaus. Borodles
iPoiovtalan Dances .from Prince •foor'.

'TJetauMHiaa: Balwt Suite No _2-. Tchel-
ikovakv: Suite from Swan Lake. Suite from
Tn* Nutcracker. Khacbaturuii: Suite Irom
Joartacua. Seat* avail at £«. Promenade
I

tktt at £ 1 . from,
weathrn.

6 pm tsublKt to

GLOBE THEATRE. 01-437 1502. CC
Hotline 930 9232. Grp sale* 379_6061.

mss-
CURRAM. Directed bv Alan Strachan.

HnVMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 939

2fl
2

- WeS ^naId
S1NDEML PRANCES DC LA TOUR.

IS? P,C
m
K
a
U
r
Pga^,la &5t!U&Lnw

j
Directed by Cfirlitopher FtttB*. I

NATIONAL THEATRE. 5 928 22S2.
QLIVfER iopen sQgei' Today 2.00 flow

!

rl» mau A 7.1 S GUYS AND DOLLS-
omor 7.15 DANTON’S DEATH.
YTTELTON iproscenium stage) Opens
on't 7.00. Tomor 3.00 ilow price mail
, 7.45 WAY UPSTREAM bv Ayckbourn.
CQTTE5LOE ismall auditorium — low
price IV- til Ton't 7.30 DON JUAN bv
Mollere Tompr 7.30 Workthoo Prod THE
CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE.
Excellent- cheap teats all 3 theatres and
STANDBY m Olivieri Lyttelton trom 10
am on day. Cur park. Restaurant 92B
2B33 Credit card Up 928 5933.
NT also at HER MAJESTY'S.

NEW LONDON. CC Drury Lane. WC2.
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079- B*s 7.45.
Tu*5 and Sat 3.0 ft 7 <5. The Andrew

I

Llovd-Wttiber.T, S. Eliot Award Winning |

musical CATS. Groue booking* oi -405 i

1567 or 01-370 6061. LATECOMERS 1

NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUOIT.ORIUM
IS IN MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT.
NOW BOOKING TILL JULY 1983-

QUEEN'S. S CC 01-7 J4 1166. 4 39 3849.
4031. C/eiflt card 01-930 9232. Group
talc* 01-37° 6061. Evening! B 00. Mat
Wed 3 00. Sa> S.50 ft 8 30 ANOTHER
COUNTRY by Julian Mll«he».

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1593
Mon-Sat nightly "pm. 9pm, IIp"?. PAUL
RAYMOND preaent* THE FESTIVAL OF
erotica. Special conception io member*
of HM Armed Form. AdmIKloh £1.00
io any 7 on perf. 2Sth sensational year.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2964. OXFORD
PLAYHOUSE CO. In THE CHERRY
ORCHARD. Dir- by Mike Alfred.' Evt B.OD

ROYAL COURT ^THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 25S4. SALONIKA bv Louis Pane.

Evgs 7.30.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL- OI-62B 3191.
CC 01-928 6S-.4-5. LONDON FESTIVAL
BALLET Ton't m Frl 6*et 7.30 Sal 3.00
i 7 30 La Sylphlde iTonT Evdokmovaj
Scbaufuai Larsen i.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE COVCNT GARDEN
S 240 1066. Aeecss'ViM 836 6903
10 am-6.30 nm iMon-Fru. 82-83 season
opens with OER RING DES NIRELUN-
CEN First perf Mon Sept 6. Personal
booking now Open.

i
VAUDEVILLE. CC 0T-B36 9988 . 01-930
9252 iB lines' MOIRA LISTER. PATRICK
CARGILL. BARBARA MURRAY. GLYN

f HOUSTON. KEY FOR TWO. A new
i'Omodv bv John Chapman ft Dave
Freeman. Previews Sept 6 ft 7. Opens
Sept. 8.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9B8B. Evw 8.

Wed ma's 2.4 S. Safi 5 ft 8- GORDON
JACKSON In AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
CARDS ON THE TABLE- Fully alr-
eenditienea theatre. NINE MONTHS
RUN ENDS SEPT. 4.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 131 7-8-
01-828 4755-6. Group saiei 379 6061.
DENNIS WATERMAN ANTON RODGERS
The News Musical WINDY CITY. Based
on tno nlay The Front Paw- Directed by
Pctet Wood. Eves 7J0. Mat Wed ft Sat
3 on. Credit card Hotline 930 9232.

WHITEHALL. 829
bobebt8591-7766 ROBERT POWELL AS

Marlowe. LEt MONTAGUE as R;
Chandler In PRIVATE DICK with

.
Phillip

:avmond
. .

Ronnie
Leiham and Ei.rabeth Richardson. Tickets
£3. £4. M. M ,17. £8. Students S-bv
£2 JO. Mnn-Fri 8 nm. Lit. 6.15 on
8.45 pm.

om ana

WINDHAM'S. S All -COnd Bj6 302B.CC
373 656S. Grr reductions 835 3962.
Mon » Sat 8.00 ROBIN ARCHER In

A STAR IS TORN.

YOUNG VIC i water Inn i
. 928 6353. Evrtt

7.30. Sat Mat 2 30 EDWARD FOX in
HAMLET. All scat! £2.30.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,951

ACROSS
1 Bend a fastener (6)

4 As much as a member cart

hold sounds injurious to a

Cockney (6)

5 Boy in agony from knightly
champion (7)

9 Attribute to a writer 17)

II Room temperature in produc-
ing wine (10)

13 Deserve lo gain interest (4)

13 Weight of article in wagon

(5)

14 Conveyor, of which Pluto
was an example (8)

16 Essential part of triangle

perhaps (8)

18 irishman goes to church for

a scrap (5)

20 Coastal projection indicated

in a light shower (4)

21 Lake In Cumbria having
flatter old boundary (10)

23 North European—it could be

a Pole in the end. ... (7)

24 .... and old Greek citizen

to box and heat (7)

25 Collect a pistol belonging
ro a female (6)

26 Smell fish from one direction

( 6 )

DOWN
1 Debris from branch on tree

(5)
2 Attractive person, one claim-

ing to have magnetic
powers (7)

3 Old Roman city, a favourite

of Elizabeth X (9)

5 Amber ? No sir. it's broken
(5)

6 Hide a stamp—in ihese

Islands? (3, 4)

7 Complex system of passages

in the internal ear (8)

10 Specify that it must have

pairs of leaves (9)

13 Reproducing with article

inside covering (9)

15 Condiment dispenser used

in West Indian stew - . .

16, 3)

17 . . . . and former tincture

that's obsoleie i~)

19 Small monkey in baseless

tree 17)

21 Beats to a pulp ? Or just

beat (5)

22 Arrive at an open stretch

of water l5)

Solution lo Puzzle Xo. 4,950
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Rates yield to

depression
THE EXTRAORDINARY rally
in fixed-interest securities on
both sides of the Atlantic in
recent days has provoked quite
a general celebration in Wall
Street; but in London equity
markets have remained sullen,
while in some former growth
venires they have performed
disastrously. It is Wall Street
which seems to be a special

case here: alarm about Reayan-
omics had driven equities down
for many months. Investors in
other pans of the world are
reading the more general
message: ihe fall in interest
rates is only the silver lining
to a very black cloud.

Influences

Three influences have com-
bined to produce what now-
looks like a radical long-term
change in sentiment. First,

there has been a general
realisation of what has been
an all too familiar fact in this

country for more than two
years: this is no ordinary
recession, and forecasts of
recovery carry less and less

conviction. Second has been
the fall in inflation rates which
has resulted from this stubborn
downturn.
The third and decisive factor,

though, has been the surfacing

in the last few days of a host
of previously suppressed night-

mares about debt. The troubles

of Mexico, of AEG and of
International Harvester can no
longer be overlooked. A small

broking house in New York has
failed, and there are worries
about others. Investors are
now more worried about risk

than about a possible revival

of inflation.

ed to produce what now looks

The flight into quality on Wall
Street, which has produced a

dramatic fall in the yield on
government and first class com-
mercial debt la class which is

now much narrower than a few
months ago) is the clearest

sign of the new psychology. It

has not only over-ridden old

obsessions about the money
supply; it has also produced a
mood in which the faie of

President . Reagan's tax Bill-
produced lo placate the markets
—is now of less concern finan-

cially than it is politically. The
prospect of a large flow of new
government paper does not
frighten investors who arc

anxious to buy government
paper for safety's sake.

Meanwhile the monetary
aggregate themselves, the sub
ject of so much neurotic
brooding in ihe past, have begun
lu behave in an orderly way
The reasons are just as depres
sing as the reasons for the ntar-

kei change: holh borrowers and
lenders have learned caution.

Healthy corporations in ihe

XJ.S. have begun to adopt
slrategies long familiar in this

country, putting liquidity and
balanee-.-.heet reconstruction
.ahead of growth. Capital appro
pria lions have been slashed
and there is a new driv
lo reduce inventories. Mean
while bankers are becoming
more selective in iheir lending
as well as beginning to cut
their losses in seemingly hope
less eases: indeed, it is because
of banking pressures that the
alarms are now sounding about
bad debt.

All this has at length con-
vinced the markers rhat rales
can now fail steeply: and as in
previous correct ions—in the UK
in 1977 and in ihe L'.S. as
recently as October of last year—a correction of this kind
rapidly gains its own momen-
tum.

Credit crunch

The selective credit crunch in
the U.R. domestic market, com-
ing on top of the growing
worries about country lending,
threatens a credit contraction
which could confirm and inten-
sify the recession, as the World
Bank recently reminded us: the
UK authorities, too. are now
more concerned to encourage
steady nerves than to urge lend-

ing restrainL
In these eircumsrances a fall

in real interest rates, which re
main historically high at the
long end. is not only appropri
ate. but urgently needed. For it

is the real cost of debt service
which is now the big throat tn

many otherwise sound official

and corporate borrowers. The
market is adjusting to reality.

A false move
by Japan

WITH the exception of Hong
Kong. Japan is probably the

only East Asian society in which
freedom of speech and freedom
of the Press are meaningful
realities. That being so it seems
ironic that two countries which
do not permit full freedom of
expression to their own citizens

—China and South Korea—are

accusing the Japanese of re-

writing history. The accusations
relate Id changes in Japanese
school textbooks describing the

behaviour of the Japanese army-

in China during World War II

and that of the Japanese occu-
pation authorities in Korea
before and during ihe war.

The changes were "recom-
mended” by the Ministry of
Education, one of the functions

of which is lo approve all books
submil led for use as school
textbooks. The Mimsirv seems
lo have used Us powers io lone
down the wordings in some
books and to remove deiails

of Japanese war-time atrocities

from others. No explanation has
been ottered for ihe changes.
Bat it is difficult to avoid the
impression thal thev form part

of a general tendency of Japan's
present leadership to encour-

age a more nationalistic atti-

tude to the country's past.

Another apparently signifi-

cant change of posture Involves
the way the Japanese Cabinet
observed the anniversary of the
end of the Pacific War. Prime
Minister Suzuki and most
members of the Cabinet took
time off on Sunday to visit the
Yasukuni Shrine, a Shinto
shrine in central Tokyo which
is dedicated to Japan's war
dead.
The fact that the Prime

Minister declined to say
whether he was visiting ihe
shrine as a private individual

or a& head of the Government
marks a change from the
behaviour of his predecessors
and could just possibly be
interpreted as a step towards
the reinstatement of State
Shintoism —• a cult which
flourished during Japan’s mili-

tarist era.

partly In the way Japan's global
role has been changing.

In the early 19fif>s. when the
Liberal Democrats adopted
most of their earlier, low pos-
ture. attitudes on issues such as
defence and foreign polity, the
party was in a minority in
almost every major Japanese
city and dependent on the farm
vote for the maintenance of a

national majority. The waning
of urban radicalism and' the
emergence of an articulate
body of public opinion in ihe

ten ire and on the right nf the
political spectrum has enabled
the LDP iu reveal more of Us
own nationalist colours.

A second significant factor
hag been pressure from the U.S.

Japan, which was once encour-
aged by the U.S. to suppress its

nationalist instincts as com-
pletely as possible, is now being
called upon to slop up defence
spending and to play iis part in

supporting the position of the
Western alliance in the N'orih
Pacific. Japanese defence
spending has already begun
rising in response* m these
pressures and will soon exceed
I per cent of GNP.

Fine tuning

To suggest that Japan's
leaders are trying to recreate
the whole apparatus of pre-war
Japanese militarism on shreds

of evidence such as this would
be ludicrously far fetched. What
is not far fetched is to conclude

that some deliberate fine tuning

of the leadership's position on-

a number of delicate political

issues may be under way.
The background to the

Government's or raiher the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party's,

change of posture can be found
partly in some developments on
the domestic political scene and

Natural swing

The passing of this mission
might not sound like a very
important event to observers in
western countries to whom any-
thing less than three per cent
GN'P is seen as a low level of
defence spending. In Japan :i

will mean a significant up-
grading of the slates r.f the self-

defence force's 3nd ihp growth
of a domestic arms industry
(hat may become large enough
to exercise influence on govern-
ment policy. Both of these will
be major changes from the
past.

Japan’s tendency to revert to
at least ‘urns pre-war all iaides
is not something which should
alarm other nations unduly

—

even supposing that they could
do much about it. The trend
can he seen partly a* a natural
swing of the pendulum away
from the extremes of. <?»>if-

cffacemenr fin the fields of
defence and foreign policy! that
prevailed after the war and
partly as a rarher belated res-
ponse to economic succes-".

A national bias in the teach-
ing of history’ is not a Japanese
monopoly—one would not have
to look hard for it in Eumpe,
let aione in those countries
which arc most incensed by the
changes to the Japanese text-

books.
The outcry is a warning to

Japan's leaders that regional

sensitivities to Japan's military’

expansionism of 40 s’cars ngo
can re-emerge on the slightest

pretext.

TAIWAN’S INDUSTRY

The outcast woos® -&5>£»vtL :fO-c iTT'.'.
•-**'

By Ian Rodger

T
HERE HAVE been rum-

ours for years in the West

that there is a room in

ihe Board of Foreign Trade in

Taipei where western and

Japanese consumer goods are

carefully dissected. Then they

are copied by local manufac-

turers.

\*o one in Taiwan will con-

firm this, but there is a room

in a building at Hsinchu. about

30 miles southeast of Taipei

where all kinds of western

machine tools are openly and

shamelessly siripped, studied

and. occasionally, copied.

Mr Danny Hsu. the perky

general manager of the machine

Toni shop in the Industrial Tech-

nology Research Institute, is de-

lishicd to point first to a CNL.

machining centre made by Cin-

cinnati Milacron of the U.S. and

then, facing ir. a near perfect

Ineal imiraiion, called an MTC-
MC13H.

•* Yes it’s o copy." he a dnu is

breeri!v- “You have to copy to

learn, and that is what we are

doing here. But that is all we
are doing. Nothing we make
here goes out for sale."

“The Chinese philosophy is

ro be honest. We don't want

people to think we are always

copying.’ says Li-bcn Kuang
Fii " Ku. vice-president of the

institute. .

The centre was set up in I3i i

with the goal of learning how’

m make ' precision machine

tools and, in particular, machin-

ing centres and gear cutting

machines.
It is filled with a wide
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Premier Sun Yuri-sum

A record $3.4bn

trade surplus

with the U.S.

variety of machines with well-

known Western names on them,

such as De Hieg. Hurth. Lieb-

herr. Durr, Brown and Sharpe,

Cross and Brown and Shipley.

Oddly, no Japanese tools axe

being examined.
4 We don’t work on Japanese

machines." says Mr Hsu. “We
find they are inferior to Euro-

pean and American machines.

If wo learned from second-best

machines, we would end up
making third-best machines our-

selves.**

Whether or -not Mr Hsu is

right. Taiwan's leaders, from
Premier Sun Yun-suan down-
wards, have been emphasising
lately their determination to

buy more and more sophisti-

cated machinery and specialised

technology from Europe.
Why? Partly because they are

nervous about the increasing

warmth of relations between
Washington and Peking, empha-
sised yesterday by news that

the U.S. is moving to end arms
shipments to the outcast island.

Last year. Taiwan had a

record S3.4bn trade surplus with

the U.S., its most important

trading partner accounting for

30 per cent of its total trade.

Perhaps more important,

there are signs that Taiwan’s

spectacular surge of economic
growth, which has transformed

the country from poverty to a

significant industrial power in

only 30 years, is easing.

The country's leaders are
anxious to develop high techno-
logy industries lo try to sus-

tain the economy's momentum
and they believe they can get
better lechnologv on better
terms from Europe than from
Japan.

“Japan is not interested in

joint ventures with us," Mr Vin-
cent Siew. the new director
general of Taiwan's powerful
Board of Foreign Trade, said.

“They think this market
belongs to them."

Moreover. Taiwan resents its

chronic trade deficit with Japan,
its second largest trading part-

ner. which last year reached
S3.5bn.

At first glance, the recent
slowing down of Taiwan's
economy does not seem serious.

It is nowhere near as severe

as the downturn of the U.S: and
European economies. Exports,
which account for more than
h^lf of GNP. are still growing
in value, although by only
0.4 per cent in the first -half

of this year compared to an
average annnal rate of 30 per
cent in the 1970s.

GNP growth in the first, half
was 3.5 per cent, still remark-
ably good by Western standards,
but far short of. the average-

.10 per cent rate in the 1970s.
Government officials now con-
cede there is no hope of meeting
this year's target of 7.5 per cent
GNP per capita is slightly

over S2.000 in this country of

18m people, compared wits
Sl.fiOO in near by South
Korea which has a population
of nearly 39ra.

For most of the past 20 years,

Taiwan has - suffered from a
shortage of Industrial labour,

but unemployment began to

appear last year and is now said
to be 1.8 per cent and rising.

Behind these figures are more
disturbing structural trends.

The country’s major export

industries of the last 15 years
—textiles, consumer electronics

and wood products—are gradu-
ally being undermined by com-
petition from lower wage
countries and quota restrictions

in the developed countries.
Also, wage increases have out-
stripped productivity increases
for the past two years.
Mr Siew said he expected that

Taiwan’s trade with most Euro-

restricted to assembly of mostly
imported parts. As a result, the
local components and 'precision

machine tool industries have
been slow to develop and there

haw been few exports.
;

The new economics minister,

Mr Chao Yao-tung, would like

to scrap the five small plants

and build a second large one

vat
-.-'fey
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pean countries would move into
deficit within the nest two years
because of the decline of
consumer goods exports.
The country's leaders have

been, aware of this developing
problem and have been attempt-
ing since the early 1970s to
nurture higher value industries,

particularly mechanical engin-
eering. to sustain growth. • - -

Initially, the results were
impressive. Taiwan has become
a leading world supplier of
hydraulic jacks, hand tools and
a variety of home hardware. It

has also, to the increasing em-
barrassment of the Government,
become a leading supplier of
counterfeit car parts and
toiletries around the world.
On more sophisticated., pro-

ducts, the country has had more
difficulty breaking into the
International leagues. Take the
car industry, for example. Six-
manufacturing- plants have been
established but: five of them are

which could contemplate ex-

porting and around which a
components industry could
flourish. But the existing .sup-

pliers oppose such a venture,
arguing that it is too. late for
Taiwan 46 try to compete in

the world. car industry/ -The
Government is taking a “.very

cautious "-approach to the pro-
posal, as one; official.put

least because car sales in the
country have softened consider-

ably. Yue Loong Motor’s .new
large factory at San-Yi is pro-

ducing only 100 cars a day. -a.

third of the. production, rate a
year ago.

"
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Men & Matters

French
connection
Dr Keith Humphreys, aged 4S,

believes that “ businessmen
should be politicians." That is

a view-point which should help
him rationalise novel situations

arising in his new job as

managing director of May’ and
Baker, the chemicals and
pharmaceutical group.

May and Baker, with head-
quarters in Dagenham, has a

worldwide staff of 7.500 includ-
ing 4.W0 in Britain. The com-
pany also has the distinction of
beinc wholly-owned by the
recently-nationalised French
chemicals giant Rhnne-Poulenc,

a company 10 times bigger.

Rhoue-Poulenc lost FFr 335m
last year, and is the centre of a
political row following the
resignation of its chairman.
Jean Gandois, after expressing
his disgust at nationalisation.

The May and Baker business,

n contrast, lurns in healthy
prnfits (£15ni pre-tax last yean,
besides funding an investment
programme in new plant and
materials running at more than
£Uim a year without recourse
lo its parent.

Gandnis accused the Socialist

French Government of “turn-
ing stale industry into a sort of

public service which the state
has to subsidise to allow to

live."

But sn far May and Baker in
Britain has kept dear of the
whirlpools generated by the
wholesale nationalisation of
French industry. Humphreys
says: "I sec us as a British
company with a single share-
holder which just happens to
be a French sfate-owned com-
pany."
Humphreys has also become

chairman of P.hone-Poulenc UK
which sell> the French com-
pany's products inlo Britain.
The overall marketing .strategy
is that May and Baker and
Rhone-Poulenc products should
be complementary as far as pos-
sible, and sell side-hv-side in
world markets—with Mav and

Baker being responsible .for

both companies' sales in,

broadly, the old Commonwealth
countries.

Four out of the 11 May and
Baker board members are
Rhohe-Poulenc men. But as

long as Humphreys does not
have to ask for cash (and that

seems highly unlikely given the

healthy state of his company)
be expects rhat May and Baker
will continue without hindrance
along its private enterprise road
however frequently the

tumbrils roll in Paris.

Rainy days
The heavy rains which have

battered Hong Kong over the

past three days appear to have

contributed their own piece of

grief to the colony’s tumbling
stock markets.

One factor in Monday's
bearish sentiment was, accord-

ing to a story doing the, market
rounds, a chance observation

made by a broker through the

morning's torrents.

Outside the doors oT a local

hank, he is said lo have seen a

crowd of fifty or so grim-faced

people. Amid the prevailing

atmosphere of nervousness and
gloom, the queue conjured up
that most ominous of all

financial fears—a bank run.

Such a catastrophe would
have been like pouring oil on
the ice down which the Hong
Kong stock markets have been
sliding. Fortunately, there was
a more easilv. digestible expla-

nation. The line of locals was
sheltering from the rain.

And so to Tuesday, with the

mark*-, this time inspired by
she opening of a ballroom .it'

the Hilion Hotel, It was not so

much that brokers were
cheered by the prospect of a

new place to tango, as thal

he man doing the opening was
L: Ka Shing, superstar of the
Hong Kong ‘property boom and
chairman of Cheung Kong
(Holdings) which even

.
m

today's flagging market is still

capitalised m terms of billions

of Hong Kong dollars.

Li is reckoned to own about
half of Cheung Kong,' which he
has built up from profits of just

over HKS50m in 1976 to

HKS1.4bn in 1981. That sort nf

track record makes him powerful
medicine in Hong Kong—which
yesterday was of the pick-me-up
variety.

Cheung Kong has attracted

more than its share of rumours
lately., and soothing words- arc.
being said about the company.
Li’s commitment to it. and the
jitters which have shaken Hong
Kong in recent weeks.
Now. if only Li could find a

way of stopping falls of rain as

efficiently as those nf shares.

Hong Kong really would be a

jollier place these days.

Second try

Film start
Few of us forget the hot palms
and trembling knees at our first

job interviews. Face-to-face

across the desk with the
prospective boss we were
mumbling blobs of jelly.

Now technology has come to

the rescue with the video inter-

view. It is called the Pipco
Videoscreen. Potential employ-
ers advertise. Hopeful recruits

to their enterprises are put on
tape in a cool and. calm condi-

tion at Pipco’s Hounslow studio.

Completed cassettes are sent
for the employer to study at

his leisure.

“ It can’t be the same as the
eyeball to eyeball " confronta-
tion,** I suggested. Pipco
replies, “Take the case of a

building construction company
recruiting for. say. o contract

In Saudi Arabia. Think of the

savings in time,, travelling

expenses, and hotel costs."

Pipco adds soothingly.

Is all very civilised. [There are

no glaring studio lights, no
clapperboards; It is almost a

push-butt nn operation costing as

little of £30 for each person.”

The stone-faced boss and the

sweaty palms might be less of

an ordeal to some of us^

.

Charles Ranald left - the City
eleven years ago with about
£500.000 after selling out from
Castle Britannia, a unit trust
group which he had built up.
Two months ago he

reappeared from his Monte
Carlo base to offer a million
Sift shares in Forexfund, a
Bermuda-based and managed
currency fundi
The,

. ,minimum! . Start-tip

requirement was $3m. Bat only
$2.1m was raised and. the show
temporarily .ground .to a halt.

Since then Ranald has been
persevering in the Square Mile.
He has now .persuaded ;rthe
institutions to stump' up.^the
$900,000 shortfall.

Emboldened by his succass he
intends to issue another pros-
pectus on Friday—once more
he will be offering-' a - cool
million shares.

Ranald's unusually high
management fee <1.375 per
cent) -is thought to -have con-
tributed to the lack of dempod
for the June offer. But: he is

sticking to that percentege with
his new issue arguing- that
because Forexfund is based in.

Bermuda it should be regarded
as a Rolls-Royce among currency
funds. .

However, he is malting one
concession . towards these -diffi-

cult times In his new venture.
The minimum subscription will

be reduced from $20,000 to
$10,000.

New York style-
New Yorkers seem: to have a
limitless capacity' for'

.
the

eccentric grand
;
gesture* A

visitor the other
,
day was sur-

prised when her host arrived to
lake her for lunch in a taxi—
she thought they were eating in

wtauithe restaurant opposite' her
hotel. As they got into the catr

the' New Ye'rker . shouted to -the-

driver:
11 Across the street and

step on it”
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Heseltine’s private sector gamble
By Ian Hamilton Fazey

MR MICHAEL HESELTINE, the
Environment Secretary, con-
fesses that a year ago be liter-

ally bit his sails for three days.

He bad just spent a fortnight on
a tour of Merseyside, in the
wake of the' Toxteth riots,

trying to work out bow the
Government should react. He
decided, that the time, had come
to gamble.

. He says: "Believing, and as a
Tory I must, that it's the chaps
at the top who carry the re-

sponsibility, I asked my lads to

ring up 30 or so of the most
significant bosses of the finan-

cial institutions and invite them
on a bus trip. It was an anxious

time waiting for the first replies

to come in. Then, we began to

get one or tyro impressive ac-

ceptances and we knew we’d
made it.”

Thus 1
did the now-famous

“money bus” tour of Merseyside
get under way—a charabanc
packed with the trustees of Bri- most significant things Ln the ing Mr Hesdtine to fulfil a for the 1984 International Gar-

savings—the chairmen development of policy," he says, promise to match that sum. den Festival, the first of its type

Michael Heseltine, amid reconstruction work In Toxleth

tain's savings—the
and chief executives of banks,
building societies, insurance
companies and pension funds.

A year later, Mr Heseltine is

waiting for his bigger gamble
to pay off. This requires those
money bus tourists, aU of them
accountable in some way to

shareholders, Investors or savers
to embrace his vision of late

20th-century noblesse oblige by
putting up private sector money
for Britain's inner cities.

In its enlightened

self-interest

Mr Heseltine believes that he
Is going to win. . He thinks that

Is this real confidence, or
mere optimism? Mr Heseltine's
critics say that, despite his
efforts, worthwhile results have
yet to appear. Some critics

in the Labour-controlled Mer-
seyside County Council

. are
privately very cynical about
nearly everything he has done,
claiming that he is a publicity
seeker, taking credit for others’
initiatives and using them to
make it look as though he Is

achieving more than he is.

Mr Heseltine has been trying
vigorously to promote a “com-
munity of purpose " on Mersey-
side and elsewhere. Signifi-
cantly. his best response so far
has come from Birmingham.

the private sector will come to where his own party took com
realise that it is in its enlight- ^ ^ year Labour politi-
ened self-interest to invest in in other dUes ]ess
solving the urban problem, happy about giving Mr Hesel-
making profits while doing so. political credit by backing
He seems undismayed at an at a time when ^
apparent slow take-up of very angry about cuts in rate
opportunities, saying that it will

Bupport grants,
take time for people to get used - what has • happened on
to the changes be has made Merseyside so far? Housing
in funding arrangements. estates are being refurbished,
And although he looks creating pockets of work for

thinner and more tired, after unemployed people. Enterprise
nearly a year as special Min- workshops, with private sector

ister for Merseyside as well as finance, are being fcuilt. Four
Environment Secretary, he Is information technology train-

Local industry has lent 18
managers to form a task force.
Its projects range from import
substitution schemes to market-
ing empty factories and improv-
ing the tourist potential of a
boat museum. One of the
“ secondees " is sorting out the
numerous damage claims from
the Toxteth riots, and another
has set up a training centre
that turns out to be sorely
needed—one for the service
industries.

Environmentally, the way has

been dear for rapid develop-
ment of two key sites, the dere-
lict land around rhe Anglican
Cathedral and the Albert Dock,
a complex of historic ware-
houses similar to St Katherine's,
London, and capable of .a
similar transformation.

One of Mr Heseltine's first

acts in office was the creation
of urban development corpora-

tions for London and Liverpool.

Their job is to regenerate dis-

used dockland, in Merseyside's
case the several miles of it that

were formerly decaying between
Toxteth and the Mersey.
Headed by.Mr Leslie Young,

chairman of J. Bibby. the Mer-
seyside’ Development Corpora-
tion (UDC)*has been using its

in Britain, which, it is hoped,
will bring about 3m visitors to
Merseyside.

The MDC. conceived in 1979.

formed in 1980 and vested with
its powers in 1981. is now mak-
ing visible progress. Mr Hesel-
tine says that this is working
proof of his insistence that, how-
ever hard he tries, "there is a
time scale you can't buck. What
we are doing will have a cumu-
lative effect: the first year, not
much; the second year, a bit

more; the third year, quite a bit:

and. by the time you've done 10
years of it, dramatic."

worthwhile for private invest-

ment to fund alone can now be
lifted past the threshold for go-

ahead by Government: grant.

Take-up will probably be slow
for one very straightforward rea-

son: UDAG was launched only
this summer, and the closing

dale for the first year is the end
of next month, an impossibly

short lead time for most of the
reclamation, restoration, conver-
sion. and regenerative projects

for which it is designed.

Nationally, Mr Heseltine says
that new attitudes are already
emerging from companies repre
seated on the money bus lour.

For example, all of the major
banks have now appointed inner
city development managers to

look for Investment oppommi
ties. Building societies are open-
ing inner city branches, lending
more readily to those with low
incomes and providing money
for experimental housing
schemes. Building companies
are working with local authori-
ties to use inner city- land for
low-cost housing.

The twin planks of Mr Hesel-
tine’s urban strategy appear to

be “community of purpose" and,
ultimately, private sector finance

for growth of industry and com
morce from the roots upwards.
Arc' his objectives realistic?

The community of purpose of
an ever-political Merseyside roay
well not survive long the expiry
of his 12 months as the region’s

special Minister, and what can
he expect from Labour councils
at loggerheads with him over
public expenditure cuts?

The British Economy

There is an alternative

to monetarist strategy
By David Basnett

What Mr Heseltine has done A
on Merseyside is to pull A responsibility to
together many strands and use rnmmimitiec
his clout as a Cabinet Minister

cummuniueb
to drag his “community of pur-
pose" out of people, companies,
institutions, and warring politi-

cal factions. His approach has
won the support and respect of
most levels of the community.
But lurking in the positive

assertions is a word be uses
often—"hopefully.” Thus. £70m
of Government money for the
nationwide Urban Development
Action Grant tUDAG) scheme
from April next year will “hope-
fully” attract another £200m of
private sector investment This

As for private sector finance,

profitability will surely be the
ultimate test.

Yet Mr Heseltine sees the
role of the large company in an
advanced capitalist economy as
crucial. “ It’s not just the ques-

tion of making profits, although
that is the first and vastly most
important obligation. The best
companies must accept a respon-
sibility to communities in which
they trade. You can call It

paternalism, but I just knowIicuctaif, uv id vvvuu*fiu0 » unit ua.i tut in* uuuui u i -
. . ra-nnici

not biting his nails these days, ing centres, two of them funded freedom from planning con- will flow from the work of FIG/ ! „
n power responsi-

He believes he proved his case by industry, were the first in

when playing courier on the Britain, and two of their most
money bus. “It was a watershed able students have been
in our approach to the problems offered jobs inf mid-course,

of inner cities. - The tour will Ihe private sector has put up
come to be seen as one of the £Im fior sporting facilities, forc-

straints—it is its own planning
authority—to clear sites, de-silt

old docks to take water again,

build ‘ advance factories and
buy the Albert Dock. Most
noticeably of all, it is preparing

the Financial Institutions Group,
formed by civil servants and
secondees from the money bus
companies. The theory is that
marginal projects that might
have been thought insufficiently

biJity.’

The acid test of the credi-

bility of Mr Heseltine's inner
city policy will be how many
companies come to agree with
that and act accordingly.

THE ECONOMIC recession, the

new determination of em-

ployers to cut back on union

power, the effects of the

Government's monetarist policy

and exhortations to employers

to crack down on unions, are ail

having a detrimental effect on

unions as institutions as well

as on trade union members.

Redundancies in ihe private

sector and cutbacks in the
public sector are throwing
thousands of our members on
ihe dole. We are being obliged
to settle for cuts in real wages
for our members, many of whom
can hardly afford them. The
loss of jobs is creating major
inroads into trade union mem-
bership in our longest estab-

lished and best organised areas.

In many ways the resilience

of the trade union movement to

this attack is most impressive,
ft is a purely defensive

resistance as far as the majority
of members and the general
public.are concerned. .We have
not got across, now or at any
time in the past two decades.

directed to better and more
productive use.

It is to the second question

that 1 wish to direct my atten-

tion. It has been the question

at die heart of economic policy-

making and economic contro-

versy over the last two decades

—but I would argue it is not a
question with any real

relevance.

In terms of economic
efficiency, in teuns of control

of inflation, and in terms of the

overall wage bill, incomes
policies have been a failure.

The obsession with incomes
policies has diverted attention

away from the more serious
issues of how we plan, allocate,

price and locate the productive
resources of capital and labour
in order to maximise long-term
growth prospects, prosper! O',

and a more equitable division
of income and wealth.

Yet those who oppose
incomes policies as a matter of

Rigid norms and limits

the positire aspects of trade make long-term control
unionism and of. trade uruon-

based collective bargaining.

Nor have we got across the
real message that there is a

genuine and credible alterna-

tive to the monetarist strategy
now being adopted by this

Government.
I*

This is not to say that the
trade union movement have not
put forward alternatives. Both
the TUC and the Labour Party,

as well as individual unions,
have argued strongly for a

policy which makes sense in

macro economic terms, and
which could put the economy
back into a “benign circle" of

growth, investment and employ-
ment. It would be a lung haul.

Probably longer than five years
of one parliament. But there is

an alternative, and the alterna-

tive does add up.

The alternative is usually
criticised by our opponents and
detractors who ask two ques-
tions: Where is the money
coming from? What about an
incomes policy?

The first of these questions
is both relevant and answer-
able. The TUC Economic
Review spells out the resources
that still exist within our
economy, if only they were

of inflation harder

course can hardly claim that

so-called " free collective
bargaining” has delivered the
goods either. In those rare
periods m the past U>> years

when we lia\e been free of
either voluntary or statutory

incomes policies, the operation
of the free market, and ihe

concept of trade unions being
able to bargain on the basis of

their labour market strength,
has not brought about any
great benefits either. Inflation

has not abated, industrial effi-

ciency has not been enhanced,
the quality of the labour force
has not been improved, and the
position has, if anything, got
worse, during those periods of

free collective bargaining by
the trade union movement as a
whole.

I am opposed to rigid norms
and limits, whether statutory or
voluntary’- In my view they are
counter-productive. They do not,

except for very short periods,

contain inflation, and make
long-term control of infialion

more difficult. In addition, in-

comes policies have seriously
inhibited positive developments

in the structure and scope of

collective bargaining.

I would advocate a more
piecemeal but positive approach
to both the development of col-

lective bargaining and the con-

trol of inflation. Such piceemeal
approaches may not appeal to

the purists on either side of

the “incomes policy’ versus free

collective bargaining’' debale.
But thev merit serious con-

sideration within the movement
and beyond.

I propose rive major new com-
ponents of such an approach to

form ihe basis of a TUC/Labour
Government understanding on
this area:

• An annual economic assess-

ment. monitored constancy by
the TUC and the Government
through the year;

• A TUC organised review' of

the structure of collective bar-

gaining and setting priority

objectives for the trade union
movement as a whole;

• A new and powerful "Prices
and Monopolies Commission" to

control the key prices within
the economy, with consequen-
tial effects on wage bargaining:

O A new Minimum Terms and
Conditions Act which would set

down minimum benefits to the
low paid, including a statutory

minimum earnings level;

• A new system of “ compara-
bility " which would establish

within broad terms wage levels

for public senice workers in

ihe non-trading public sector. !

1 have spelt out these ideas

in my recent pamphlet* but 1

much further thinking needs in

be done. If the proposals were
adopted, they would give the
trade union movement substan- :

nal additional influence over a
,

wider range of terms and con- <

di lions and of economic and
social policy, and additional .

responsibility within decision-
j

making at national and cor-

porate levels. Thai is the posi-

tive way forward for the trade
union movement. And that. !

rather than the sterile argu-
[

raent over “ incomes policies •

and free collective bargaining.” :

is the way forward we should
j

take.

•’ The Future of Collective Bargain- •

Ing " bv Dm,

-

id Basnetr. available Uom ,

.-ha Fabian Society, C’ise £ f 50.
David Basnet: is general secretary el .

tie General end Municipal Workers
j

Union.
i

Letters to the Editor

British Shipbuilders: efficient but orders needed Don’t shoot the

messenger
From Mr F. Field, MP. type 42 frigate in four rather grave. Yet behind the industry's

A Fish**- l Anpiist than the five years laid down in old facade I am witnessing in From the Economics uvrecwr,
Sir,—Andrew FIsheriAugust

The contract Cammell Laird the rise of a Association of British Cliambers

13) is right to praise the work
jjore and more of the - men in new industry which develops the of Commerce

of Robert.Atkinson and his team
. the yard now accept that only skills of the yard well beyond

at British Shipbuilders and in
. ijy increasing efficiency do they that of shipbuilding,

doing so to report the latter’s have a chance of retaining a Does the Government realise

view that “ BS is now among job. But, as you report, no id- it has the basis of a success at

the most efficient shipbuilding crease ln productivity can enable BS? If it does, it needs to act . . _ .. ^ -

organisations in Europe.” The us to match bids from a country quickly. There Is the promise /LrrtlS
key to this increased efficiency which does not cover its raw of six frigate orders and one ?nnwm a
has been a remarkable rise in material costs. The South hopes that there will be other
productivity over the past two Korean'Govemment is massively orders from the public sector.

Sir,—Mr Peter Riddell's com-

ment "Don't shoot the messen-

ger " (Lombard August 13) will

be widely welcomed. This is not

years. subsidising its shipbuilding in-

Because I represent a ship- dustry so as to win an increas

building constituency, I am
aware of this change in the in-

dustry's performance. Robert
Atkinson has led a. team which
has successfully harnessed the

goodwill of the unions. Here, I

ing share of the world's market.
Once' this has’ been established

it is improbable that the heavy
subsidy programme will con-
tinue.

It is at this point that the

If these orders do not materi-
alise very soon, large number? 1S

*
of men will be made rendundant ?

u
?
s
,??

ns

before the summer is out. If
Joya li

this happens we 111 not only
lose a further part of our indus-

trial base, but all those of us
who have argued the case for

the way in which comment about
economic and industrial policy

becoming entwined with
of parly political

All parts of the United King-
dom are suffering from high

levels of unemployment. Many
of the older industrial centres

guess Ken Griffin the deputy UK shipbuilding industry faces increased efficiency—including are beset by rhe problems both
- - its greatest difficulty. It is the Prime Minister herself— of industrial change and indus-

chairman—b as played- a
.
key

role. This team-work has been classified as one of the old basic will he discredited.

felt at Cammel Laird where, for industries which conventional Frank Field,

example, we have just built a wisdom commits to an early House of Commons, SW1.

Trade associations

in travel
From the. 'Chairman,
Dooley Travel Group

Sir, — I would like to con-

gratdate >’our aerospace
of^“d^rd Trefg'ame

trial decline. These problems are
not insuperable provided that

all the interested parties —
central government. local

authorities, industry and com-
merce, trade unions — work
together to carry through pro-

grammes designed to meet
prevent his getting a ticket at ness men than he has received

specific pr0blems such as short-
a bargain price.

Government spokesmen have
been even more blunt about
people who try. to pass off LATA

to date.
By holding steadfastly to

the Department's latest offer,

he is ensuring that wages in

and ABTA as “officially sane- the health service, whose staff

tioned" organisations. In the have been expanded since 1979,

age of trained labour, planning
delays, inadequate infrastructure

and' urban dereliction.

A great deal of progress has
been made in recent years by a

remain at, or only slightly considerable number of cham-

the (thenl" Government "travel above, the level of increases bers of commerce and industry

brushed aside a currently being negotiated in an bringing together various

most private sector businesses interests to make a practical

spondent Michael
(August 9) on being the only

national newspaper reporter
about TATA with:

who really seems to understand J*
Lord'; IATA is a trade employing 505,000 staff, whose contribution. to

_

economic
the highly complex world of -ZjzLr-u * nf Th_ airlines con- numbers have been severely recovery . The expanding role of
cut-price travel. Unfortunately, M noble friend ought pruned over the same period, chambers of commerce and
not everyone in the travel in- - ’ 71 nut bjS Questioa to

Figures from the 700 industry in the urban pro-
dustry seems to share Mr „

p " companies of this type who sub- gramme has. for example, led

LATA’ represents less than mJt data to us, support Ccm- to pressure on chambers from

two-thirds of the world's air- federation of British Industry local authorities and the Depart-

lines v'anv large airlines
findinSS that current prlvale ment of the Environment to

choose nor to belong to it. Mem- sect°r increments average 6^ support a particular line when a

L- in Rrirain certainlv have per ceni and are - lf anything, conflict of interest occurs. Our
Group is quoted as saying:

, nf 2oDrova i
reducing. Of course, some finan- ability to play a constructive

“. ..in the best interests ofthe
££ the impression given by cial -

retail and other groups role depends upon our being
air travel consumer, the bona Oe^itetfie imp

r
_ e

= ,_/ have settled for more hut then accepted as The representative

s&nfsslum r/s'rs- m,eres!
'

WWid 0U,Side "Are you /or us or^-LS.1 Officially Authority - not tho« workmg h
In
N
a

H
ioitioII t0 apportng a

assist us?" mentslily referred

Donne's knowledge and there

is one important misconception

that should be cleared up.

In the article. Mr Ian Ritchie

of the Fare Deal Monitoring

. . . . for, or part of, any trade asso-
t d A t ,void to by Peter Riddell crops up

U
There ? S Si thing in The offi' pressure for suicidal private ^ite often enough as it is At

_ .. ,£
e

. jf « nr dally licensed by the CAA are {L.lor Spnipmpnt<; th* inrrMs- our annuai conference last May.

Kcftnred”
5

travel air travel tour operators, who fng hand of companies offering
reference was made to how this

agSrAgento^ join SS require an-ATOL (Air Travel gj™%&£'BKJlW que^onwasusedagai^a pro-

(toe Interaationd Air Trans- Organisers Licence) permit wn also have noticed the very P°*aI
t

port Association) or ABTA (the The vast majority of IATA and
iarge premium increases re-

partnership money for a train-

Assodation of British Travel ABTA agents do not have this centiy requested by provident

Agents), but both these organls-

The Department of Trade v/Ii.

1978 “ Report . of the. working —— :

party on discounted' air fares " -

said that legislation would be rlealtu SCrYICC
required before agents could be

licensed, and added: “ The cost p«j -

of a licensing scheme would be From the Chairman,

substantial, and these costs Reicard Regional Surveys

might ultimately fall
,
on the _ Sir, -r Norman^ Fowler de- Reward Regional Surveys,

consumer; who might see it as serves more Publicly vocal h.Mill Sjreei.

an extra burden in order to support from individual bus> Stone, Staffs.

associations. The fact that in
places obstacles in the

negotiation, many settlements P3®1 sensible co-operation

have been at dramatically between free enterprise and

lower levels does, we feel,

reflect not only competition
between suppliers but the
associations

1

revision of their

internal forecasts of 1 ikely
private medical cost inflation J. R. S. Egerton.
following Mr Fowler’s stand.
Peter M. Brown.

local or central government to

tackJe unemployment at its

roots. Is likely to have rather
unfortunate social—as well as

economic—consequences.

The Association of British

Chambers of Commerce.

Sorcrciyn House,
212a Shaftesbury Avenue, WC£

THE HONGKONG
BANK GROUP

announces that

on and after

18th August, 1982

the following annual rates

will apply

Base Rate 11%
(Previously 111%)

Deposit Rate (basic) 8%
(Previously 81%)

The Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation

The British Bank
of the Middle East

Mercantile Bank Limited

Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd.

t-JiJ

Co-op Bank
announces a change

in base rate
From11.50%to11.00%p.a.

On and after

Wednesday, 18th August
1982

Deposit Rates will become:
7 day deposits 8.00% p.a.

1 month deposits 8.25% p.a.

Short-term depositsrange
from 9.00%to10.60%p.a.

depending on amount 8- term
(minimum £500 & 6 months)

First Co-operative Finance Limited

Cheque 8- Save current notional
interest rate is 7.00%

Yorkshire Bank
Base Rate

With effect from
1 8th August 1 982

Base Rate will be
changed from

m% to 11% p-a.

farkshireBank
faifehireBankPLC RegisteredNo. 117433 England

Registered Office: 20Menion>XayIjeeds1528NZ
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profits

to £1.31m

Unilever down £3.4m at six months
I
SECOND-QUARTER 1983 tax- about the same as in 1981. £ '%/>/

! able profits of Unilever have Edible fate and otheT food and
IJIPKJI IPUT? • UT] I ^ ‘1*7/7

fallen from £2l0.2m to £205.3m, drinks, however, were lower than HIUNBIUHIA
.
wr *.<+*•** /U

wing half-year figures to June last year — miunSy due .0 uwhw""»
•

down £3.4rn at £377.8m. First- restructuring costs —* ana
T W t a- -.j.-vp*- t*. concentrates on the major • hQiiH/OVr

tf sties rose toy £2STm to results of wer. plastics and After lool^ at tlie ma^^ mn«na^e
are

;
ll vliWaV

tew.. n «arfcaf«Ti<» wrrp stiH deoressed. company news ot tne flay, unuevers a*ti uu« v */

able profits of Unilever have Edible fate and other food and

fallen from £2I0.2m to £205.3tn, drinks, however, were lower1 than

leaving half-year figures to June last year — majnsy due .0

30 down £3.4ra at £377.8m. First- restructuring costs r* an
J

hajtf sales rose hy £287m to results of paper, plastics and

HIGHLIGHTS

Consortium bid

for Nu-Swift
Tfl TV I 1 I ITl 30 down £3.4ra at£377.8m. First- restructuring costs -* an

J ..a TilfcWn_ at Tm- concentrates on the majorIU il.JlllI half sales rose toy £2STm to results of riaper. plastics and After Iooloni at tiie ma^eta
profiB are

BABY CARRIAGE and nursery SLKfon* with £3!3bn as against packaging were stiH depressed, company new
rvTSm^takine in a sli°htlv larger rates ofSLSLSrS ta *• letter But ttere was some

;

mmvn
has produced, increase* nwvta* three months. the other industrial busmeases, slippage in the second qu^er. ine traudiit,

BY RAY MAUGHAN

has produced increased pre-tax three months. the other industrial Businesses,

profits of n^lm compart with Attribixtafcte profits for the notably m chemicals.

£L2m for the year to April 30 second Quarter showed a signifi- jg North America, total

1882. Sales for the period moved csnt faU frwn £136.6m to £105ra. results were slightly lower than
ahead from £lo.93m n> £U.42m- because the comparative ^ ifte quarter of X9SL
The final dividend has been results included exceptionally CACTs figures were good —

lifted from 4.5p to 5p which tgl? stock ”?»* respe®t helped by a strong performance
raises the total from 5p to 5.5p. tax. of whicb £22.3m related ^ ^DCQpb01K Africa — and
Earnings per 25p share are given t° previous years and £4rn to tne

stfl] not been affected by

Tym disposable Income, ms* d» -ortl

with little movements from currencies to help. Taylor vrejfr

row’s half year to June showed pre-tax profits up from

to £9.6m with much of the gain a result of lower activity levels

boosting cash flow and reducing the depreciation charge.

Finally the column looks at dividend prospects at bntisn

Petroleum.

as rising from 13.49p to 15.7p. first quarter «W5i.
The group's main customer is 0* ™e atTnftntaoI

Motherrare. fS1.3m (£71 .8m) re

At the halfway stage profits Unilever PLC and

dipped from £605,000 to £580,000. (£64.7m) to Vntlever £V. Com-

“Sf’ToftSSiMe figure.
restrictions to Nigeria.

June, the directors said that for

£S1 3m (£71 8m) related* to the other countries outside
/£28.8m>. income from trade tar £192.5m, compared with ^-l4.4m. tb e first five months of the year

Unilever
1 *

and £S3.7m Europe and Nort* vestments added £1.6m f£0.7in). The attrfbutoole result was profit were running at a slightly

UHU Y T a itwo-man team of former credit balances- This follows a

. . Rentokil executives is heading a static performance betwen 1876

ON A marginal increase in turn- consortium bidding to acquire and- 1880 when turnover me
over, from £280m to £2$7m. tax- control of Nu-Swift Industries, from £7.7m to £13.4m.

*

able profits of Taylor Woodrow, the leader in the UK fire . Mosspray intends to appoint
the international engineering, extinguisher equipment market Ur John Chapman, an executive
construction and development The bid, worth £7.4m. is being director" of RentakiTs main
group, expanded by 15.3 peir cent led by Mr Brian McGfllivray. 2 operating subsidiary until last

to £9.64m for the first six months soft-spoken Scot with a manage- year, to the Nu-Swift. board,
of 1982, compared with a pre- meat consultancy background Non-executives lined Up for
vious £S.36m. before stints at the National .boardroom appointments include
At the annual meeting in Freight Corporation and latterly Mr Fane Vernon, trf Ash & Lacy

June, the directors said that for a* &jef executive of the dry rot and now running British Dredg-
the first five months of the year and rodent control groop. . tag and Mr John Briggs of
profits were running at a slightly With the booking of about a Noreros and, latterly, .xron-execu-

The directors then stated tiiat bined earnings per 25p share resans or ure group s uj

the dSreSd We dn.ppeaftm.36.7Tt.teSS.27p. Z7?J ™^r Tl9S?
economy and difficult trading In Europe, second-quarter

se
^
0Dd ™

v
/'fcJUUUCrtltY SOU UfmCTilL UaUJUfi IlJ XitttUfW, actuiiirquaiw

^
— —^— * ; „ - _ *1

conditions were reflected in mi results in total were down. Second-quarter groujr operat- ments on previous years pro- Sl^lp for the six

reduction in turnover from Frozen products had a good three tag profits fell from £212.4m to duced credits of £3.7m (£33m), Currenr cost pretax p

£5.S4m to £5JSm. They said that months, princdpaily because of an £203m and the six months’ minorities and preference divi- were £265-2m (ET&Jnn m tne

it was only by strict control of improved performance in ice result was down at £3€&8m dends accounted for £15.4m half-year and £iaa.im i.iou-ora;

ail costs that margins had been cream, while results of defer- (£381-2m). Finrt-half share of (£13.5m). Hearing attirbutabie tor the second quarter,

maintained. gents and personal products were associates profits was £27m . profits for the half-year of 56*

£176.3ib to £l73.6m. Tax adjust- per share dropped from a7.7ip to order and they looked to the underwritten at 37p per share holders, expects to restore mar-
I
future with confidence. in cash.

. gins to their earlier levels of .

I Total pre-tax profits for 1981 Mr McGOlivray already* owns between 12 and IS per cent
were little changed at £2488m Just under 10 pa* cent of against the recent norm of some -

(£24jB4m). Nu-Swift Associates, including 34 p^. without injecting -

From first half earnings of the merchant bank. J.
.

Henry jmjcb -further capital.
16.7p per share, against 14.1p, the Schroder Wagg. bring Mospray’s Mr McGiltivray also expects to »

interim dividend, to reduce dis- starting stake up to - 14.75 per nise productivity on the wvk- *

pariij- with the final, has been cent. Nu-Swift was rtiti deter- Jng aide which he escimatee is
stepped up to 5.5p (3.15p) net minmg its response last mght. ab

*
ut half achieved by

The directors say that although although it m«yJbe in a betier-
TientnkH. allowing for' ffw differ-

this represents about one-third position to weigh/up nunc P«£ enees In product and operations. »

1
of the total paid for 1981 Posals when Mosspraj. drapatches

^,ls gtewardsbip.
(16.307p) they stress that it must its fonnal offer documents at the.

«pb^invBBtuiE tastiturioiw have

gins to thtir earlier levels of

maintained.
There was a reduced tax

charge for the year of £498.000
against £506.000 and interest m % -mm £~* j • "| til AA p* }

stepped up to 5.5p (3.15p) net mmmg its -response wm. mgm. ab
“
ut half ^ thieved by

receivable rose from £148,000 to 1 ,Jynw Al'W noA

I

T m WIlffllXTilfr VCTIThI 4* 1 1 1
The directors say that although although it may be in a better- ^nofnkH allowing for the differ™

mment
jrmcom DacK in proot miaway witn xu.sm

• comment
(16.307p) they stress that it must its foraal. offer documents at the.

investing tastiturimw have

frJm*it? growing^sh pi?e that FOR THE six months ended The closure of Bryans SA. arangements. Directors add that traded PpBubly throughout the
j

««^be
totJtorth« ^Tbf ffiS ^as 'been presented ^ S

Restmor managed its 9 per cent June 30 1982. Phicom, light engi- disposal of Skinners (Electro new instruments due to be intro- period, directors state. SjSmreS
“ f

to the City institutions,, none of ww*" JS»
P£J!S

increase in pretax profits. Gross neer. data and video concern, has Platers) and various final adjust- duced towards the end of tlbr On a CCA basis pre-tax profit
sta moS tradine and invest- which as yet owns any shares -Srf.i?i«£r™Snf^ Act re

trading margins slipped to under come back mtotbe black at the ments m respect of the sale of year will enhance the divisions red uced to £97,000.
j me^ Sromf wli.LlahSdlt in Nu-Swift, as a straightforward ™

ft nor ftpnt and tradiwn pretax level wltii £52L000. com- Brvans Southern Instruments, worldwide competitiveness in the SrsJ?®?™ flHomnT Kr nrnFacdftnnl matuoe- SSSUMe full ownership 1 the - V

The investing tastiturioiw have
been warned that uhless Mos*e-

pray wins at least 90 per cent

9 per cent, and trading profits Pre-tax level with £521,000, com- Bryans -Southern Instruments, worldwide competitiveness in the

fell by about 6 per cent, but pared with a previous Joss of have resulted in extraordinary data test equipment market .

steady profits pretonnance, to- £616,000. Turnover expanded costs of approximately £210,000 The continuing loss on the • COmm©itT
aether with lad: of acquisitive- from £12.72m to £15.Sm. which will be diarged in the electronic enclosures side is con-

mS2ta compart 'iritoTmGi m^ToT^ riSto^ ,

but depreciation charge was ment to build up capital b>
for some considerable time- I

lower at £536m (£6^Sm). and jujecting what it sees asiivlj-
• ^ shares have been a vola- (

gether with lad: of acquisitive- from £12-72m to £15.Sm. which will be diarged in the electronic enclosures side is con- . ,
'

nrofits was share of profits, less losses, of honed service industry expertise MeGilii
ness and cautious dividend distri- For the whole of 1981 the accounts for the year, directors ^uftated in Imhof-^dco Special

fit tbe^sJriatTcoSpSL £RSJd to a manufacturing and servicing
button is reflected in a net cash group incurred losses of £1.53m P°mt out S°ducts

1
and G™dJn Stafftort* ^ oe^s of an to nSm group, blessed with a command- T SSad aTISn

position of around £Am. In a (£l.33m profits), but the directors The instruments .division. “ tacreas^ diridend and hit the After tax of £4.29m (£3.77m) tag position in the market place wS* and dwta—T^ge 16
sense the trading profits too c?n noted that recovery seen In the following the sale of Bryans, has last annual report that there

. uiEy. 0e ofip The good and minority interests of £410,000 and burdened with a flat, if not ^
be seen as a reward for caution: last three months of the year had returned to profit ^handon be a loss in the nrmer

improvement in data communica- ! against £454.000, the available declining, profit ‘record.
Restmor cut back ite workforce continued m the first quarter of Southern Products, which exports J™6 -"1®.1 “ “•

tions is thanks tD increased I balance came through ahead Since his departure from PITA1?TFT? T^T
“J6? ot 19S2- substantially to. the U.S and hStr'SS business rather than cost-cuttins- ! from £4.l4m to £4.94m. The Rentokil. which apparentb’ tdl- ^WAKIJLK 191.

record profits, and have not been Earnings for the first half are Europe, has been 1 affected by the ms* an new cm. but company is not sure : interim distribution wUl absorb i
lowed some heated exchanges of 0n August 12. 1982, the final

engage ta emergency shown as 0.7p (1.6p loss) on a net recession in these areas, but the nt3» H-t,r margin* whether it can maintain the i B.62m. compared with a pre-
j

views with the board. Mr Me Gilli- cotrversjon date at Charter Trust

After tax of £429m (£3.77m)
j
tag position in the market place

Mort watl 2md xg
id minority interests of £410,000 and burdened with a fiat.- if not

ainst £454.000, the available declining, profit record.

ilance came through ahead Since his departure from fllAUTFl? PsT
3m £4.l4m to £4.94m. The Rentokil. which apparent))’ fol- v-nAAiuA xoa-
terim distribution will absorb i

lowed some heated exchanges of pn August 12. 1982, the final
~ ' :r. snown as u./p U.op loss} OQ a DBI tracts accented at risrht mareins wnetner u can maintain uie > w-wui. i-uwpd
cost rotting as the recession Md 0.9p fujjy diluted, and introduction of several new pro-

a

“®S:2J1

amrRSk present momentura because of i rious £929,000.
deenend. However, demand is > , Hu.-ts HuHud th«. act nino mnnthc 1 Qe associated company Kans z - ™

vray has approached Nu-Suift and Agency for the 4» per cent

%$*'**%«*& tajffsss«su h,, -iSMtra* «<.. »

*

KAASS BL«i&as JT^*i!-?Jri2y52- JSUL ftJK.JS’S. SESL .less: yesterday the shares gained divtaonac^ spnc « w: instru* “?“*** "^‘jr'X I0
Jf. ?

0It«^ wnere sunstanuai
gn t0 coise at a 19S2 hirfi of ments £178,000 (£207.000 loss): Following the loss of its major additional capacity came on^ ul»u .i : _ —i rADEftM gnannM a riameinn hie hnan .. u.. —r.

borrowings are climbing as ; current cost basis because they
j
fall in 1981 from just over £lm interest (amounting to £3.082)9

Phicom recovers so capital sear- f feel that the effects of seasonal | to £566,000, or from £lm to per cent gross for the periodto coise at a inis aiga of
p,-_troni _ ’eneinenrefi’ £405 000 agencies, a decision has been stream at the berinnine of thp Phicom recovers so capital gear-

J
feel that the effects of seasonal

I to £566,000, or from £Im to per cent gross for the pi

98p. yielding just under 8* per
J<5^°^47000 ) os

™
data com- taken to close the French sub- J5rt t& Ts J^S^markltof tn8 has crfPf °P » about 40 per variations in the l^el of capital

j

£370.000 excluding unclaimed January 7 to September 13).
—ft -*'—

5

ecu. 1 uao ia « ucn 44104 avert (/1 , ' , . . '
. 1 1 ^ 1- - a _

munications £1.32m profit sidiary of Bryans which was not which a large share bas been ceDL Pro
’J
d
,f
d trad,n ® does n(* "ffijg*

4
f “d

k * a. 4L. , . - _ 0 urnreon anri tho> attofiot* nan null J adopted iDf ctrrOUQDZIg. fDT
obtained.__ - _ (£370,000). Profit from invest- included in the sale to Gould. obtained worsen and the associate can pull adopted for accounting, for

Yearlings down d«. commotion, nv*** n» /,=ma« bud- »"«<,“»'l

SSJTEr,zS!
™e interest^_rate ior ~^S3SSS,a« "SS. . «SLJ! £“ -S!?* *55 MHBSiMBSS ?&£&F5L2&?

Exchange. Such muange era usually

-held far the Durpose otf coneidering

me interest rate jot mis arw cwrfv fiiuooo kwe (£64.000 ZI" one ox amain s urgesr pnmucers
\
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The Directors of Unilever announce the results

for the second quarter of 1982 and for the first half-year.

UNILEVER COMBINED RESULTS ON AN HISTORICAL COST BASIS {£ millions)

uarter Increase1 Half-Year

SALES TOTHIRD PARTIES

OPERATING PROFIT
Concern share of associated companies' profit

before taxation

Income from trade investments

Interest

Interest on loan capital

Other, interest

Sunlight pursues Johnson
Sunlight Service Group has followed he course chosen bv

decided to continue its pursuit several other bidders this vear
of Johnson Group Cleaners, one in submitins to a detailed
of the largest retail dry cleaners examination by he Commission’s
in Bniain. and will therefore sit inspectors in the belief that the
through the investigation merger will not operate against
announced last week hv the (he public interest.

TODAY
Intarlma: Davies, and Metcalf*.

Dreamland Electrical Aanlioness. English

and Scottish Investors. Royal Dutch
Petroleum. Seeurjeor, Security Services.

Shell ' Transport end Trading. TIT

Pacific Basin Investment Truer

Interim*—
Banfcar*’ faveatliwn; Trust ... SoprSI )

Aug 2? (

Sept 9

Quesna Mon Hgum
Scottish Northam >nv. Tran-.
Slough Estates

Aub £5
’

AuB =7
Aug 25 ,

Soot 30
Finals

—

Calcutta Electee Supply And *3
.

Consolidated Gold Fields

Conaolidated Plantations

Press Tools

Sept '4 !

Aim 27
Aun 2<5

Whitworth Biectr.e S*Pt 2 • »

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

Monopolies
Commission.

Mergers It. may he expected to argue
that the merger of laundry, dry

27(28 Lovat Lane London EC3fe 8EB Telephone 81-621 1212

SecondQuarter Increase/

1982 1981 (Decrease)

3.130 Z991 5%

2034 212.4 <4)%

14.0 13.7

0.7 0.6

112-6) (16.5)

. (16.0) (173)
3.4 1.4

205.3 210.2 (21%
(92.21 (87.9)

2.2 23.1

(10.31 (8.8)

105.0 136.6 (23)%

PROFITBEFORE TAXATION
Taxation on profit of the year

Taxation adjustments previous years

Outside interests and preference dividends

Profit attri butable to ordinary ca pita!

Difference on translation of 1982 results at end

June 1982 rates of exchange

377.8

(173.6}

3.7

(15.4)

381.2

(176.3)

23.0

(13.5)

PROFITATTRIBUTABLETO ORDINARY
CAPITAL 192-5 214.4

— PLC 99.6 112.6
— NAt 92.9 101.8

Under fhe terms of its £35m cleaning. Jinen hire and garment
cash, equity and loan stock rental operations would be
reverse takeover approach, complementary and. in

increase/ Sunlight's bid lapsed as soon as particular, that its policy vf
(Decrease the Office of Fair Trading operating local laundry outlets

car referred the proposals to the win not result m wholesale
Secretary erf State for Trade, closure of such works, ta the

•ot* Lord Cockfield, and the Minister meantime; it will retain its 5.32
;

i-aivfa called for an investigation. per cent holding of Johnson ’s
\

However, Sunlight has total voting capital.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

First Scottish Am Trust
int 1.4 Oct 1 1.3 — 4.85

Fledgeling Inrs. ..int. I — — — 2. IS
Fleming Japanese 4.7 Nov. 22 4.7 6 95 6.95

Fleming Japanese ..int. 2 25 April 6 2.25 — 6.95

Gold Fields of S. Africa 1320 Oct 5 320 500 500
Meat Trade Supplies ... 5 — 4.38 6.75 7.88

Metal Bulletin int 2.2 Oct. 8 2 — S£
Phicom int 0.25 Nov. 30 0.15 — 0.3
Restmor Group 5 Oct. S 4.5 5.5 5
Taylor Woodrow ...intIT 5.5 Oct 1 3.15 — 16.31
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. + On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. J USM Stock.
§ South African cents throughout, f Increased to reduce disparity.

1931 as
High Low Company

Gros* Y-o'd
Prrt* Chanrie drv.tp) ",

Fun-/

Actual fared

T28 120 Ass. Bctl ind. Otd ... 13S — 64 5 1 77.5 14?
138 too Asa. Brit. Ind CULS 136 + 1 10.0 7* — —
75 62 Airsorung Group TO — 8.1 8 7 80 13 7
51 33 Armiisge 8 Rhode* 44 — 4.3 38 37 S3

223 187 Bjrdon Hill 228 — 11.4 5.0 S 6 12.1

113 100 CCL 11 pc Corrv. Pref... 113 — 15.7 13.3 — —
265 240 Crndico Group • 265 23.4 too 10.7 120
104 80 Deborah Services ..... 73 — 6.O. 85 J.S 74
138 97 Frank Ho roof1 134 - T 7£ 6.3 56 60
83 39 Frederick Parker 71 — 6* 9.0 3.6 6a
78 46 George Blair S3 — — — — W

i

102 93 Ind. Precision Costings 98 7.3 7.4 7.1 107
IIS 1GO Isis Conv. Pret. 115 + 1 16.7 13.7 —
113 94 Jackson Group ......... 112 — 7-5 6.7 3.4 7.1

133 108 James Burrough 133 + 1 a.

a

7.2 9.7 106
334 200 Robsrt Jenfcin* 200 — 200 10 0 22 31 3
82 51 Srrunons ’’A ’ 81 - 1 57 1 O 10 6 12 7
222 150 Torday & Carlisle 150 — 11.4 76 87 11 S
«4 jy Uniiock Holdings 21 ‘ — 0.46 22 — —
103 73 Walter Alexander 84 64 76 S5 98
263 212 W. S. Vmisb 243 — 14 5 53 6 5 13 0

Puces now available cn Fneacai page 48146

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
127.0. (+0.6)

Close of business 17/8/82

Tel: 01-638 1591

BASE DATE 10/11/50 100

LADBROKE INDEX
354-559 ( + 10)

2&27p

fB&S)

137.7

160.1

16.80p

Combined earnings per share

—

36.77p (231%
1

per 25p of capital * 51.82p

UNILEVER COMBINED RESULTS ON A CURRENT COST BASIS

OPERATING PROFIT

-

IT2.4 Historical cost basis 368.9
Adjustments to depreciation, cost of sales, monetary

working capita! and other required to obtain current

[60 S) cost operating profit (134.0)

157.6 19)% OPERATING PROFIT 234J9

57.7Ip

(134.0) (128.1)

(6J% PROFIT BEFORETAXATION

PROFITATTRIBUTABLETO ORDINARY
(35)% CAPITAL

Combined earnings parshare—
(35)% per 25p of capital

100.0 125.9

25.79p (35)% per 25p of capital

Note: The gearing adjustment has been taken into account in arriving at the profit before taxation.

33.89

p

Exchange Rates. The results for the quarter and the half-year and the comparative figures for 1981 have been translated at comparable rates of

exchange. These are based on £7 =J=J. 4.72 =U.S.$ 1.91. which were the dosing rates of 1981. An exception has been made for the results that havo

arisen in hyper-inflationary economies, which for the current quarter and current half-year have been translated at forecast closing rates for .1982.

The profit attributable to ordinary capital for the current quarter and current half-year, on both an historical and current cost baas, has been
translatBdattheratesofexchangecurrentatthaertdofJuna 1982 being basedan £5=R. 4.73=U.S.$ 1.74.

TtesuIfsJn the second quarter of 1982 sales value for Unileverwas5 per cent higher thanm the corresponding quarter of 1981. Salas volume was

little changed. Operating profitwas4 perctmt lower.

fai Europe, results in total were down. Frozen products had a goodquarter, principally becauseofimproved performance in ice cream, and results of

detergents and personal products were about the same ea in 1981. Edible fats and other food and drinks ware down on last year, mainly due to

restructuring costs. Results of paper, plastics and packaging WBre still depressed, but there was some recovery in the other industrial businesses,

notably inchemicals.

in Norib America, total results were afightiy lowerthan in the second quarter of 1981.

UACFs results were good, helped bya strong performancein FrancophoneAfrica: they have still notbean affected by import restrictions bi Nigeria.

In the other countries outside Europe and North America there was Ettie growth and the results of our operations were slightly below thoseof the

second quarter of 1981.
,

Helped by lower interest charges, concern profit before taxation was 2 per cent lower than in the second quarter of 1981. The significant fall in profit

attributable arises mainly because the figures for the second quarter of 1981 included exceptionally high stock relief in respect of UK taxation, of

which £22.3 million related to previous years and £4 million to the first quarter of 1981.
17th August 1982

TheHamhrosBank Group

Hambro InternationalVentureFund
aNew'XorkState limited Partnership

Hambro InternationalVentureFundOffshore
aBenncdaLimited Partnership

U&$36,000,000
Initialequ% capital

I7East71sfcSfreefc

IfewUricNY KW2I
OneBoston Place 41 Bisbopsgate,

BostonMA02106 LondmEC2P2AA,En^and

UGoodma
A*Spinner

ILD’Amore
R.Sherman

ILFitzgibhons
J. Stuart
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GFSA maintains dividend

on reduced earnings
BY GEORGE MILLING-STANLEY

PROFITS . OF .Cold. Fields of
South Africa in the year to June
30 have fallen' by about one-
fifth, a creditable performance
in view of. the steep fall in the
gold price fro.ro the 1880-81 level.

Attributable profits came out
at R131.8nj. (£6<5tn), down from
the record H166.6m for the pre-
vious year.

This gave rise to earnings of

SOT cents a. share, against 1.021
cents last tigae; and the dividend
total is maintained at 500 cents
with an unchanged final of 320
cents.

This is ip line with the fore-

cast last September from Mr
Bobin Pbjmbridge. GFSA’s
chairman, to the effect that the
dividend would be maintained
this year unless there was a fur-

ther big deterioration in the gold
price.

This, forecast _was made at a

time when the -bullion price was
around S430 per ounce level, and
repeated in February this year
with gold at around S360. Yester-

day's price was about $338.

The reduced earings mean, of
course, that the dividend cover
falls, from last .year's twice
covered to 1.6 thneg this year.

Profits at the net level were
not helped by the higher tax
charge, a consequence of the
recent South African budget
changes, but the effects of this

were more than offset by higher
interest income, on the funds
GFSA has invested, and an
increase in the fees the croup
receives in return, for technical

assistance to the individual

mines under its control.

This latter amount was

boosted by the big rise in capital

spending within the group,
which almost doubled to Tti4.7m;

Mr PJumbridge forecast last year
that exploration spending would
rise to some 10 per cent of pre-

tax profit, and in fact it is well

in excess of that amount.

Year ended
June 30 •

Sumitomo to develop

rich gold deposit

\ 'K

DEVELOPMENT WORK at Sum!,
lomo Metal Mining's' recently-
discovered Hjshikari gold mine in
south-western Japan is expected
to start next February, with the
first gold being produced in mld-
1984:
Although small, the deposit is

extremely rich, with an average
gold content of about SO grams
per tonne. There are some 1.5m
tonnes of ore, giving a total gold
reserve of about 120. tonnes, the

company said.

Sumitomo expects to add to

these reserves as development
work progresses. All IS of a re-

cent series of 4est drillings are
reported . to have encountered
gold, and samples from 14 of

these tests, contained ore grading
between 12.9 grains per tonne,

well above the average for other
mines in the country, and an
extraordinary ' 656 grams per
tonne.

Gopeng tin output rises
OUTPUT OF tin concentrates
from the Malaysian producers in

the Gopeng group moved ahead
in July to 197 ^ tonnes, from
1781 tonnes in June.
The larges! producer . in the

group, Gopeng Consolidated, pro-

duced 151} tonnes, against 136}
tonnes in the previous month.

Production over the -first 10

months of the group’s financial

year -is running well ahead, of

that for the. same stage of the
previous year at 1,526} tonnes,
against T.64&J tonnes.

Nevertheless, it must be-
bome in mind that production

statistics are not at present a

-reliable guide to the individual
companies’ fortunes, in view of

the export quotas imposed by
the International Tin Agree-
ment.
Shipments from Malaysia in

the three months July-September
are expected to fall by around
36 per cent this year, but it is .

not' yet clear how the individual

mines will be affected by the
quotas.

Julv -Juna May
Tonnes tonnes tonnes

Gopeng ...' 151^ 136L 1J7»,

Mambang 34 ^ 31 ’• 30
Tanjong 11*i ltF, 6*4

International round-up
The poor performance of the

silver price over the first half
nf the current ..year - gave
Sunshine Mining of the U S. &
net loss of S5.62m .(£3.3in>,

against a profit last time of

S1.5m.
The * company recently

announced the suspension of

production at Jls Sunshine mine
in Kellogg,- Idaho, the biggest

silver mine 'hi tbe U.S.
The Barlow Rand group’s

Transiaal 'Consol Mated Land.and
Exploration has suspended all

operations at Marie© Fluorspar,
a wholly-owned subsidiary which
mines fluorspar in the western
Transvaal in South Africa. The
property has- been put on a care
and maintenance basis.

TCL said that tbe market: for

fluospar. which is used in- -the

steel, aluminium? and- chemical
industries, has been very weak
for many months, and tfcereare
no sighs of 'a significant upturn.;.

•* * :

A second quarter loss of

C$10,000 etrt first-half profits, of

Canada.- Tungsten Mining ’ to

CS2.63m [£1», or 53 cents a

share. The results are not com-
parable with previous periods
because of a prolonged strike

during the first six months of

1951. •

The company, in which Amax
nf the U.S. has a stake of 65 per
cent and Canada's Dome Mines
20 per cent, plans to cut produc-
tion by a further 15 per cent from
November. This follows earlier
cuts of a similar amount.

Output from the mine, the
biggest producer of tungsten in

the western world, may have to

be cut .stili further if demand
does not improve over the next
few months.

One miner was killed and two
others are missing after a rock-

bum at She Anglo American
Corporation group’s Western
Deep Levels gold mine, 50 kilo-

metxs west of Johannesburg. The
rockburst took place about 3.000
metres below surface at the No. 3
shaft, area.
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investment income ... 131.3 169-6
Surplus on reslatn. of

investments 0.4 3.1
Fees, interest, oic. ... 4SZ 38-2
Making 180.9 210.9
Admin., tech., genl. 24.5 22,1

Interest 2.1 2.S
Drifting and prospect. 14 7 7.5
Written ofl 11 64
Profit before tax 137.5 172.1
Ts> 5 2- 4.6
Profit after tax 132.3 187.5
Minorities 05 0.9
Attributable 131 8 166.6
Unapprop. profit* b/td. 19.0 9.9

The maintained dividend trill

be welcome news for London's
Consolidated Gold Fields, which
raised its bolding in GFSA to 4S
per cent almost exactly a ycifr
ago. Tbe results of the London
group are due next month.
GFSA shows its net asset value

per share at 9,005 cents (£450),
down from 10,635 cents last time.
This compares with yesterday’s
closing share price in London of
£34;. *

•
J

j
Racal ‘will

£.

consider a

scrip issue’
AT THE next board meeting of

lUcai Electronics tfie directors

will consider, a scrip issue, Sir

Ernest Harrison, chairman. Lold

shareholders in response to

questions at the AGM.

One shareholder called for a.

bonus ‘ issue to improve the

marketability of Racal shares,

and sbareholtfers were told that

the possibility of such a move
has been considered from lime ip

time. Sir -Ernest promised the

directors would look again at it.

at their next meeting.
*' It is really a question of

arithmetic," he said after the
AGM. “ But shareholders seem
to like it and feel it makes it

easier' for them to deal in the
1

shares.

.

“We may well do it within the

next 12 months; maybe this time

!
next year,"

He 'said he had no further
news of trading but repeated his
earlier forecast for another-
record year for the group.

EVA INDUSTRIES. .

Terms have been agreed
whereby Anglo - Indonesian
Corpn. will -make a 6S.5p cash
offer for each Eva Industries’ 4.2

per cent (formerly 6 per cent)
preference share.

ca

Bermuda Bond Fund

seeks full listing

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.X. Bank 7.;

Aiiied Irif.lt Bank ....

Amro Bank .....j,..,,.

Henry An^bacTier
ArbutJjnor Latham .

11?*,, GnndJajsi Bunk, *111%
1 1 ^ *7, Gilinoess Mahon II “n

Hit HamliW* Bank 31

ll;"u Hargrave S.-. k. Lid. ... 11 ‘7,

Heritable & Gen. Trust HJ'ft
Assiii-iali'S Cap. Corp. 12 % BHili Samuel

Bermuda Internallonai Bond
Fund, 3 Bermuda-based invent-

wenc company; te-seeking-a rull

Stock Exchange listing fur its

shares.
’

The fund, which Is managed by
a subsidiary of ilie Bank of
Bermuda, operates a- portfolio nf
bunds and nther securities with

|

the aim of providing investors

with the ‘'maximum reftirn cut-
sisient with a low level of invest-

ment risk."

The London . listing, whirii ii

being handled by stock biokers
Houre Coven, will make the
Tiiarketing of tlie fund in the UK
and overseas easier. Offshore
funds are restricted frutu adver-
tising in the UK 'unless Ilieir

shares are puhiicfv quoted.
Tlie Bennuda

.
fund was

launi-iied in April 1980. .The
U.S.siO capital shares, in which
income is accumulated, have
appreciated since then lo 813.75
as of July .70 and the income
shares to S10.89, with an indicated
yield of 12 per cent.
The Fund's portfolio is usually

restricted to securities issuer or
guaranteed by companies credited
with an AAA or AA rating by
Moody’s or Standard and amor's
rating agencies. As of June this

year, some 42 per cent of its

SS3m total assets are invested in

U.S. dollar-denominaied securi-

ties. 39 per cent in. Canadian
dollar securities. 6.2 per cent in

Dutch guilder securities and J2.1S

per cent in money market
instruments.

The fund coocenirare* invest-

ment in securities from which
interest is received without
deduction of any taxes. The fund

is exempt from Bermuda mes,
but UK investors Will be suhjcci

lo UK taxes.

Dealings are due to begin on
August 24. when copies uf the
prospectus will he available.

Meat Trade
Supplies slides

to £297,000
Second half taxable profits nr

Meat Trade Supplies fell fiom
£238.000 to £165.000 briflfilQv fin-

luial for the 52 weeks lu April 8

.1982- down, from £459.000 !>

£297,000. Turnover fur the ye.ti'

advanced from £7.72m to fSXrmi.

With earnings per 25p «,ii;,re

staled down from 17.51 p lo 7 4 Ip
the float dividend is lifted from
4.375)1 to 5p but tlie luiul i>

lower at 6.75p <7.S75p).

The pre-tax profits iovlmkil
invest men l income of 1201.000

(£269.000) while tax look
£103.000 (£182.000) leaving uet
profils of £194.000 I£459.000 after
deferred lax release of ilK!,imi>i

Bun™ de Bilbao llf'j
BCCI Tlf^u
Batik Hapoalim SM ... lllVp

Eank of Ireland 11

Bank Leumi iUKi pie lli'u
Bank uf Cyprus
Bank Sheet Sec. Ltd, 13"

"i
Bank uf .N.SAV 11»‘V,

C. Iloare is Co ) l i >;,

Hungkuuy 4- Shanghai 11 %
Kuii^nuiil; Trust Ltd. 13
Knowsley 4 Cu. Ltd. ... 12 %
Lll»^a^ Bank 11 .

,r
„

Alaliinhali Limited ... llf'V,

lidWal'd Mai Isun i: i'ci. 13
Mid kind Ban! 1J

Banque Bi-ife Ltd. ... Samuel MuiiiJt.ii 11 u„
Banque du Hhone ... Uf*1

,, Morgan GrenfelJ 11 'U,

Barclays B;inl: 11 4>
;, NaiiuuaJ Westminster 11

lieneliLiat Tru- t Ltd. .. 12-.' *{* Xiirivich tieuvi'al Trust 1 IJ*£,

Dicmar HoliiiTies Ltd. 12'*^ P. S Kefsun Sr tfo. . .. 11$%
Bril. Ban I', uf Mid. East 11 »*»'* Roxbiirche Guarantee 12 **,',

Brown Slnjiley 11 W, Sia veilburg’s Bank .. 11

Cuioada f’erm't Trrw... 12 % Slandard ('Jjariered !' j] 1

tasLle C"Ui'i TriKt Lid. 3

1

J Trade lJev. Bank . .. 111 *
7,

Cavt-miish ilTy Tsl Lhl. 13 V. TinMee Savings Bank 11 1 "5

ila.Wer Lid 11 TUB 3]!«T,
Cellar Hflldinxs 12 l

C, I'nited Bank of Kuw.nr 11
riij! U-rhuUie Japllet... Volksl.as Inti. Lid .. 11

,r
n

Chuiilartun*; 12 Whileav.ay Laidlaw .. 12 %
CjijKaiiJ Spvjjjys ll.n 1

^ Williams 4- GjynN ... 1

1

> 'r
«

ClMic-odkle Haul: 11 ‘"j, Wintru-l Secs. Ltd. . . lli'V,
C E. Coaler . 12: "i Yurk-liiie Bank II %
CuUDi). Ek. o' N. East 11;";, ^j.-mbuiL t.t Vi.- Accepuiis Houses
Con -ululated Creditj ,. II'*'-, Clh«"Hw
t j 1-

d

peralive Bank "
1

J

:
»•;,

" /-I'/
8

.
1 month

Cnrinthiau Secs ll'"u
S
.-V

•ti,n 5 ‘ mgnW

I li'.* Cyprus Popular Bk, 1
1

' u
,'> * 4l<?pos-;r an sum? t’l under

Duncan Lawne a*.-.. £::-.Xi0 .. P w
Eayrl Triisr 11 u„ KOKO 9V-. KO.OOO and over

E.T. Trust 11 '

_

Exeter Trust Lid. ...... 12 ; ‘^t
* 11 000 0WBr

E.rst Nat Fin. Carp. .. U-% ^ u., r C:j»o S'-,".',
i

tirsi Njt. Sees. Ltd.... 14 ,r
„ « Dl-th... -j .jrrvs-i*. e-*...

I!nbed Kra**er 12 ,fl
,', • MMiy-c* mi*. ,

from tlmilliontoOOO millionmthnieenyeais
The Company achieved, record sales and record profits for the 27th

consecutiveyear.

The Group net profit before taxation for .the year ended March 31st, 1982

amounted to £102,616,000 (previous year £73,211,000) an .increase of 40.2%:

Taxation is estimated tobe£32.374,000-

In addition to the above profit,there was a realised currencyexchange profit of

£4.162,000 which afterestimated taxation of £2,215,000 has been transferred direct

to theCurrency Equalisation Reserve in accordancewithourusual practice.

Sales during the year were £643,894,000 (previous year £536,434,000) an
increaseof20.0%.

; The improvement in the performance of Decca continued with sales of capital

goods rising to £187,186,000 (previous year £154,394,000) an increase of 21.2% and
pre-tax profits to £11,963,000 (previous year £3,138,000). On the Decca consumer

goods side pre-tax losses amounted to £2,485,000 compared with £5,587,000 in the

previous year.
-

The Directors arerecommending the paymentofa Final Dividendof 14.96%net

of tax ( 3.74p per share) making a total of 20.02% for the year ( 1981 18.2% ). 'Warrants

for the Final Dividend will be posted on August' 17th, 1982 to shareholders on the

RegisterofMembersonJuly 15th, 1982.

Over the last thirteen years the Company has increased its pre-tax profits from,

justover£1 million to over£100 million.To the bestofour belief this is a recordrate

ofgrowthbyanymanufacturingcompanyin'theUnited Kingdom,.
'

Oor Business
Racal is engaged in the business of 2J>ataConnnuiucations

professional electronics. The principal activl- Sales amounted 10 dE17B.000.000 and
lies, together with their respective percentages represented some of the Racal safes in*

of total capital goods sales, are:— capital goods. Tlie results of the first half ol’ the

Radio Communications > 28% financial year were disappointing but a very

DataComnjuuicutions 28% considerable improwmem was achieved in the

.

Radar Defence Systems, . ,
second halfwhich was the most successful in the

Aviation& Marine Electronics ... 23% - history ul the DamCommuuications Croup.

PrecisePositioningand Energy .

’ Tlie Data Communications Croup
Technologies 7% '

'continues to broaden its product range into

OtherActivities 14% many new related areas. It manufactures and

I.RatSoCommunications
Sales of radii? cximrawncaticrns systems,

hodi tactical and strategic, were very close to
£180,000,000. *

.

’

In die tactical field, where Racal is the
undisputed world leader, the growth was
substantial with sales and profits at record
lewis.

The disappointing results in recent years

in thefield,ofstrategicrad io have beenreversed

and this activity had a much belter year. The
improvementin sales and profits was good and
we expect this to continue. Great importance is

placed on communications electronic warfare

for wliicb there is an increasing world demand
andastrongorderbookcannow beanticipated.

2JDataCommunications
Sales amounted to dE17B.000.000 and

represented some 28% of the Racal safes hr
capital goods. Tlie results of the first halfof the

financial year were disappointing but a very
considerable improvement-was achieved in the -

second halfwhich was the most successful in the

history ol the DataCommunicmions ( Iroup.

.

* Tlie Data Commuuications Group
continues to broaden its product range into

many new related areas. It manufactures and
supplies high and Tow speed moderns, multi-

plexers, network managementsystems, encryp-
tion 'devices, terminals and automated office

equipment.

3.RadarDefenceSystems^Amlioaand
MarineElectronics

This sector represents 23% of the total

Ratal output- with sales in excess of
£140,000,000.

Considerable management time Iras been
given to restructuring two".original Decca'
capital goods companies lo create smaller

autonomous profit centres, theRacal policy for
many yeans which has contributed so much to

oursuccess.

One of the principal activities is that of

radar defence systems where deliveries were
substantially more than those of the previous

financial year. Tlie outstanding order book for

these systems is now£13\UUG,0UG.

Avionics is a rapidly expanding field

where the results of our- development work in

cockpit management systems for fixed and
rotary'wingaircraftare mostencouraging.

Progress in marine areas of navigation,

controls, simulation and service is good
with many important export, contracts now
beingwon.

4. Precise Positioningand Energy
Technologies

There lias been significant growth and an
extension ofour iiUcrt«LSover die last twoyears.
This activity now reprornls 7% uf the toial

turnover ol ihe Racal groupwith sales in excess

©rx-jiu >00.000.

Much of this revenue is derived Tram the

provision of survey services and systems lor'

offshore oil and gas exploration and production

on a worldwide liusis. These industries will

make increasingly stringent demands for

surveyand ^xtsiuoning support in ever-deepur

andmorehostilewaters.

Racal is well placed to rnocl these

• challenges and we expect dial litis market will

continue toexpand.

5.0tberActivities

These account for the remaining 15% of
ourcapiial goods sties ami int I;uleI'omiinimV.i-

lions security, eleriro-ai.vniMii'-.. innmkr
dehvlion, antennas, computer-aided ile-igu.

health ami safety, iiiMruineiiijiion. logistic

supimrt and automatic diagnostic test systems
mievuwave components, miaoeleuronics anti

recording.

Tlie’ first four named above piriilnroil

exceptionally strong periormanecs winch are

expected tocontinue.

Overseas Sales
Total deliveries outside die United

Kingdom, including exports, amounted to
£46t>.UUU,000, representing over T-V* of sales.

Exports from the United Kingdom iiicreaw'd lo

£267,000.000 plating Racal in the position of

oneof Britain's Joptwentyexportei s.

Tli is represents £2l.(Uul lor each Racal

employee in the United Kingdom and
compareswith an estimated figure niLii-TriO per
head for all those employed in manufacturing

IndustriesintheUK. .- • •

Research & Development
With the ongoing expansion of Racal the

number of people employed in JRXrD also

continues to increase. Ol the total costs involved

70% is provided from Racal’s own resources, a
very high figure for the British electronics

industry, ami a ri-Uccilion of Racal's comm.it-

ment to maintaining a large projxirtion of
proprietary-productsin ourtuialsaloi.

Appreciation
The Company's outstanding resnTls once

again reflect the exceptional dedication of the
entire Racal team now totalling lyjJOO around
the world.

I am certain tTiat the shareholders

would wish to join with me in congratulating

each and eveiy niuinber of the Ratal team for

tlieir reniiiliable efforts without which' our
great Comjwny would not lx* held in its present

esteem. We should also pay tribute to llicir

lami lies whose loyalty. ..eiicoiirageinetit and
rmdcrsLaoding isgreatly appreriulcd by usalL

The Future
Theworld nuderecession shows littlesign

of abating and imeruational competition is

• more imense today than for a decade; It is

essential, therefore." lliar therateof inflation in
tbe United Kingdom continues 10 fall andwe
totally support the Government's policy of
regarding this objective as tbe- number one
priority. Much progress has been achieved in
ibisdirection,bur more remains tobe done.

The profit contribution from the Decca
Group or Companies is expected to. be
.siibsiaiiiijlly higher, benefiting from increased
volume, improved margins and a reduced low
on die consumergoods jci i vines,

Me have nude a good start to (IiccurreaG

financial yearnml during the firsr twelve weeks,

both order intake and deliveries were higher
than for the corresponding periud a year ago.
Subject only 10 circumstances beyond, our
control, therefore, ivc can look forward to
anotherrecord year, our 2Sth in succession.

SirErnest ZJarrKOn. OTtE,
Chairman and Chief Executive,
RatalElectronics Pic.

69 70‘ 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 SI S2 f 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 8182

Apowerfulinternational force inwork! electronics.

ES3BEB TheElectronicsGioup
Racal Electronics Pic, Bracknell, Berkshire.
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and Martel* BIDS & DEALS

GOLD FIELDS GROUP

f;
GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

fIncorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

* Preliminary Announcement of Results

The audited consolidated profit for the year ended 30 June

Bid approach

to Howard
Tenens

1882 is as follows:-^

Revenue
Income from investments

Surplus on realisation of
investments

Income from fees, interest, etc.

Expenditure and amounts written
off

Administration, technical and
general

Interest
Drilling and prospecting
Written off

Profit before tax
Tax

Profit after tax
Minority shareholders’ interest

Profit attributable to members
Unappropriated profit, brought
forward

Less:

Dividends declared

Interim fSOc (1800

First interim 15c f55c)
Second interim 165c (125c)

Final aiOc (320c)

Transfer to reserve

Unappropriated profit, carried

Year
ended

30 Jane
1982

R million

Year
ended

30 June
1981

R million

ONE OF the stock markets
better known asset pJays and X. -A-
longer runnlQg bid favourites,

Howard Tenens Services, finally BY CH;
rewarded its many followers

yesterday by announcing that a TETLEY,
bid approach had been received subsidiary

and was being considered. food and

Tetley purchase boosts

Allied-Lyons’ hold in U.S.
LONDON TRADED : OPTIONS
August IT Total Contract* 2117 Can* 1.708 Rut* 416 j.

EX’rcIsa Closing vw_
.Gioar.g VoL VoL

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

ss”j",i”«saas riV'E-sss 3&jSB?£
has he added.

“fT^r^nVS.™ Price nm. Cw p^v"“ -SnST
culminating in a sharp rise over pany, a coffee producer, from coffees

^°f;
r

h„ r
.d
S
aaines and supolier to Tetley, had $150m

the previous 24 hours, the shares American Maize Products for Brown Cold. bra
d ,u e turnover and employed 700

were suspended mid-morning about £10m cash. nnd ll people.
P

V

yesterday at 64p to show a gain pu^ase will double In Allied’s annual report for
of 5p on the day. Tetley's ground coffee production

w a '
. . the year ended March 6. the

coffee and. iced lea products
division of the Coca-Cola Com-

of 5p on the day. Tetlev's ground coffee production
The identity of the prospective capacity from 30m ihs annually

bidder has not been disclosed tn Srimnbrunn. based fn

24.5 22.1

3J 2.S

14.7 7.5

LI 6.4

bidder has not been disclosed to eOm'lbs. Schonbrunn, based fn SUpcrmar
1 but much of the market's interest palisades Park. New Jersey has tional v
in the steel stockholding group turnover of about SSOm (£47m) hospitals,

has been stimulated by the stake aoti employs 210 people. Tetley
taken by Mr Ian Wasserman.

wjI , give us a secuTe premium

Medaglio d'Oro and El Pico pe
7

0
j
,,

^ ltill^. . . .
In Allied s annual report for

oranas.
the year ended March 6, the

. It distributes both J.firou0n chairman. .Sir Derrick Hoiden-
supermarkets and to the " insiiiu-

tional trade” — caterers and

BP (e)

BP tCI i

BP (or

BP (pi
BP Ip).

CUfc)
;CU (CJ

cufp) ;

tion*. Gtd let

Coiu. gw (c).

Con*, gw icY
Con*. G)d ipV
Coni. Gid <pv

Con*. Gld (pi,

Brown, said the group’s U.S.
businesses had performed **out-
siadingly well, maintaining an

That holding, prompted in turn
b in lhe No

°
rth.east quadrant espresso varieiy.

* Howard Tenens’ - — - • -

Tetley markets the Martinson impressive improvement in the
premium brand and the Bustelo rate of profit growth."

by toward Tenens- extensive
0f the U.S.,’’ said Mr Leonard American Maize is a lifted — teney,

freehold property interests, was gj^ham, managing director of compaov processing corn to Cream Compan:
acquired earlier tms year by ^ j Lvons f00 d. division and produce fructose and other industries, «U
G. M. Firth -(Holdings) where director responsible for the U.S. sweeteners as well as making mixers and

# j
Mr Wa&Kj^rm.in has rMPfitiv mi. «* _t_ nonH *.- Cphnnhninn cVSTems—hadMr Wasserman has recently

takes over as chairman. Firth's
The Schonbruun acquisition cigars and candy. Schonbrunn

will allow Tetley to reduce pro- is it* only coffee .'subsidiary

.Allied’s three U.S. companies
—Telley, BasJdn-Robbins Ice
Cream Company and DCA Food
industries, which makes- cereal
mixers and

,
food processing

systems—had
'

' combined turn-
over of £l92m last year. The

holding then amounted to 12.2 Auction costs and will make it Scbnhhrunn is the second U.S- Tenco acquisition took effect

per cent
Tenens’s recent bid talks with

Crest International, strongly-

opposed by Firth, recently broke
up on commercial grounds.
Recent speculation has been
fuelled - by rumours that Mr
RonaJd Shuck had been planning

the second largest producer and coffee company to be bought by. after the financial year-end.

Newman-Tonks purchase in U.S.
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Newman-Tonks
to expand his Epsley-Tyas pro- acquired Monarch Hardware and
petty concern ia Tenons' direc- Manufacturing Co of Kentucky,

has assets disclosed by lhe un-

and audited accounts for 1931. were
:fcv, in excess of 3700,000.

tion, particularly since Mr Shuck
has- realised h-is personal- holding

U.S., a maker of hardware pro-

ducts for. the architectural hard-

in the office equipment distri- ware trade which are compatible
butor. London and Liverpool to those of Newman-Tonks. The

MACRICE JAMES
The directors of

forward 5.9 19.0

Bantings per share—cents 807 ”l02I
Dividends per share—cents 500 500
Times dividends covered
Net assets (as valued) per share

1.6 2.0

—cents 9,005 10.635

ANNUAL REPORT
The annual report will be posted to members on or about

23 September 1982.

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 69 of 320 cents per share in respect of

the year ended 30 June 19S2 has been declared in South
African currency, payable to members registered at the close
of business on 3 September 1982.

Warrants will be posted on or about 5 October 19S2.

Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends
are obtainable at the share transfer offices and the London
Office of the company.

Requests for payment of the dividend in South African
currency by members on the United Kingdom register must
be received by the company on or before 3 September 1982
in accordance with the abovementioned conditions.

The Register of Members will be closed from 4 September
to 10 September 1982. inclusive.

London Office: By order of the board
49 Moorgate, C. E. WENNER
London EC2R 6BQ. London Secrets ry
United Kingdom Registrar
RiU Samuel Registrars Limited,
6 Greencoat Place,
London SW1P 1PL.
17th Avgust, 19S2

Cavendish Life

chief gives

a guarantee
The Gibraltar-based life com-

pany. Cavendish Life Assurance,
“has announced a further step in
us plans to strengthen the com-
pany’^ financial structure and to

provide additional financial pro-

j

tection to bondholders.
This move consists of Mr

Warren Adams, the compaQy
chairman and founder of Adams
Petroleum Ine of Tulsa,

Oklahoma, giving a deficiency

guarantee of £1.5m as a personal
liability.

Mr Adams, who acquired
Cavendish last month, also

to those of Newman-Tonks. The James Industries have stated

consideration is Sim i£0.59mi discussions first announoed
cash, plus a further minimum on July 12. are continuing, but

payment of S1.6m /£0.Wm > cash there is no other definite

phased over at least a three-year information which can be pro-

period.. vided to shareholders at the

Monarch has
.

distribution present. They remain confident,

access to the network required however, that the negotiations

by Newman-Tonks . for .its own will prove successful.

he un- second, the elimination from the
31 were group’s borrowings of this sub-

•• si diary’s bank overdraft of
£110,000. As at June 30 the net
book value of Ingall Engineers

Maurice *°s £14.885.

staled Under its new ownership it is 1

nounoed t0 be hoped that Ingaii Engineers

in n but ^'til revert to full-time working
I

ripfinirp in the near future.

products in the U.S. The com-
pany will spearhead the entry

pf Newman-Tonks into this

market and the management will

make recommendations for

further U.S. acquisitions.

Pre-tax profits of Monarch for

try INGALL INDS.
W* ingall Industries bas disposed
vdl of an engineering subsidiary
for Ingall Engineers, for a nominal

sum. The benefits will be two-

for fold: First, the elimination of its

1981 were S251.000 and a figure attributable losses, which for the

in excess of 8500.000 u forecast year ended June I9S2 were

for the current year. Net tangible approximately £50.000, and

SHARE STAKES

WATERFORD GLASS
Waterford Class Group and

Ayusley China are to be consoli-
dated hi a new joint marketing
operation for the UK
•Mr J. . Michael Gillow, the

chairman and managing director
of Aynsley China, has been
appointed managing director of
a new company. Waterford-
Aynsley UK. which will take
over the marketing and distribu-
tion of products.

400.000
J. Bibby and Sons—Tiger Oats Dualvest—The Merchant Navy fern has disposed of 400.000

and National Milling Company Officers Pension Fund has pur- ordinary (10.29 per cent). Mr
of South Africa has purchased chased 35,000 capital shares Redfern retains an interest in
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points out in reply to ' recent 34,090 ordinary shares. In order increasing fits holding to 415,000 600.000 ordmaiy (15.43 per cent).
- > — —-— j— *--«-»=— -- Carlton. Beal fcstates— simon
Press reports on the financial to restore its bolding to 30 per 120.7 per cent),

structure of the company that all cent of issued ordinary share Pleasurama— Prudenii
benefits due to date on existing capital T. T. Tait. a director sold poraiion holds 5.S6 per
bonds have been met in full by 200,000 of the Bibby shares which

the issued share capital.

Parkford Petroleum Inc—in he acquired as part consideration
in.^matinnai n<

which company bondholders’ in the acquisition of Sterilin on ‘Qienjaiioriai

funds are invested. August .12. Mr Tait continues

D. rnr H. Johnson, a director, purchased

Rfifi ren^of ^S-000 ordinary shares and sub-
po ration holds 5.S6 per cent of npHinar,.

'to bold a further 400.000 shares. ^duced its holding to
__
bOO.OOO

Peter Black Holdings— P. E. ordinary share

Shields, joint mistee and having J. I. Fowler,
no beneficial interest, is in- acquired a

ordinal?- shares (5.92 per cent).

J. I. Fowler, a director, has
acquired a further 26,040

ABERCOM
GROUP LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Parkford Petroleum Inc—in he acquired as part consideration
inremationai Designers

ass u?£sl
Mr Ku^b MaeKay. maaajloe » Md fun>,cr *00.000 5b.re5.

“
aS^dcc °Serv^ce? ?UKi

L
the peler Black Holdings— P. E. ordinal?- shares (5.92 per cent).

UK^ ireieln” SmDMV ' for Shields, joint trustee and having J. I. Fowler, a director, has

Sienctisti Life SB tfiJ °° beneficial interest, is in- acquired a further 26.M0

thJ r^iDMv waTnSwiiting terested in 2.720.000 ordinary ordinal shares.-

with the Gibraltar authorities to jjjjj*; j?
e
2^5 ordinary'shares

1

t
Tbag"’ Ba

*S
e ?' , V'

ensure that proper accounts and u,teresl ,a 2 000 ordinary shares- Fraser has sold 25.000 ordmary

regular actuarial valuations of Haslemere Estates—D. M. Pick- shares xeducing holding to

the company would be main- ford, a director, has sold 30,000 1.019,920 (7.i pec cent),

tained. ordinary shares. London and Gartmore Invest-

.— ....
i meat Trust— Hampshire County

n -1 —
i

-
-i -li. - Council Superannuation Fund has

increased its holding to 880,000
shares (20.71 per cent). . .

Manor National — C. Shasha
has increased his holding from

wM * 570.000 to 770.000 ordinary which.W together with the 570,000 owned
I by R. Shasha. tvouid amount to

L 7.71 per cent of the presentM
.
m issued ordinar>- capital.M ^ Arlcn Electrical— L. C. Red-

- J sh*riTsntT.1 sequently sold 24.000 ordinary
e issued share capital.

s^res (earing holding of 1.450
Allied International Designers shares.

This edi ertisaneni i:

BERKELEYAND HAY HILL INVESTMENTS PLC
Qaoacposvei ia Scodstd under ihcCompsmicsAas 1309-1917 RegjsuzedSimbcr 2S4*3}

ensure that proper accounts ^ad
regular actuarial valuations of

tbe company would be main-
tained.

Authorised,

3,000,000

SHAKE CAPITAL

OrdinaryShares oflOpeach

Introduction of 21,738,632 OrdinaryShare* oflGp each

Jsniedend
fuiiypad

j? •

2,173,563

AUDITED INCOME STATEMENT
for the year ended 30th June 1982

CONTINUING OPERATIONS
Turnover

Income before interest and taxation

Interest

Income before taxation

Taxation
Minority interests

Income after taxation and minority

imerests

DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS
Loss before interest and taxation

Interest

Lest before taxation

Taxation

Loss after taxation

TOTAL OPERATIONS
Income after taxation and minority,

interests

Extraordinary items

Net income

SHARES IN ISSUE

{Averaged 000‘s)

EARNINGS PER SHARE
Prom continuing operations

From total operations

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE

(10 611)
1426

(12037)
4 331

(7706)

IS 135

(427)

79 cents

41 cents

36 cents

77 cents

77 cents

.31 cents

Results

Our auditors advise that in the light

of the asset rationalisation currently

taking place within the group, results

from continuing operations should be

segregated from those of discontinued

ones. While it is not considered

appropriate to present the results of

discontinued operations as extra-

ordinary, it is deemed necessary to

draw attention to profits from ongoing

activities. These at R29 196 000 .before

interest and taxation were 13 per cenc

higher than during the previous year.

Earnings per share have been shown
for continuing operations as well as

for total operations.

Operations

Results for the year were affected by

weakening trading conditions in South

Africa, the United States and Europe.

The international fan division per-

formed well, however, with disappoint-

ing results from American Davidson,

offset by improvement in the United

Kingdom. Products, components and
springmaking activities all contributed

strongly. The process equipment divi-

sion returned satisfactory earnings,

with further improvement from Con-

sanr’s Engineering. Activities discon-

tinued during the year ..were Metier,

and certain operations in the. mining

. equipment division.

Outlook

The process of asset rationalisation will

continue, and further resulting cash

inflows are expected. We anticipate

minimal associated losses. Profits from
continuing operation* are budgeted at

somewhat higher levels to those

achieved during rhe past year. How-
ever. harder conditions lie ahead in

Souch Africa, and no reliable indication
- of upturns in the U.S.A. and Europe

is yet visible. We therefore believe

that our internal targets will be
difficult to achieve.

Balance sheet

The annual report will reflect a
strengthened balance sheet. Net assets
attributable to shareholders have
increased by RI2QOOOOO. from
R7I700 000 (363 cents per share) at

June 1981, to R83 700 000 (407 cents
per share) at June 1982. Cash inflows

from sales of assets ’during the. year
totalled approximately R27 400 000.
Total borrowings were 35 per cent of
shareholders’ funds at the year end.
Our. interest in Abereom Central
Africa Limited which fell below 50 per
cent during the year is now carried as

an investment at cost.

Dividends

The board has declared a final dividend
of 20 cents per share ( 1981—-17 cents).

This payment brings the total dividend
for the year to 30th June 1982 to

’

36 cents (1981—31 cents). ‘Dividends
. will be payable to shareholders regrs-

'

tered on the Johannesburg and London

.

Stock Registers on 3rd September 1982.

Dividend cheques will be posted on
or abouc 4th October 1982, those for

shareholders on the London Register

being drawn at the rate of exchange
then in force, non-resident share-

holders' tax, where applicable -will be
deducted. This dividend absorbs
R4 114000.

The conversion rate at 17th August
1982 was 1,983 cents to I penny
(1981—1,818 cents to I penny).

Annual report

The annual financial statements will be
posted to shareholders on or about
the 24ch September 1982.

Peter Herbert .

Chairman and Chief Executive

Gerald" Buckley
Deputy Chairman

17th August 1982

Abereom House, Oxford Park

P.O. Box 782454, Sandton 2146.

South Africa

FULCRUM
INVESTMENT TRUST

LIMITED
Net asset value f unaudited)

ax at 30th July 1982

Income shares: 42.36p

Capita] shares: 1.98p

The Company’s principal «« liriiy is property imcsuuent in the United Kingdom A subsidiary

acquired in I‘JS I carries un Lusiuc» ;u> a Ituidicr.

Application has been made Jbrgram ofpermission to deal in ihc L:nliMcd Securities Market

onThe Stock Exchange in ihc above mentioned Nautilics. Il is emphasised thatno application has

been made lor i fuse securities to be admined to listing- .

Paruculais ofthe Company an? available in the E.xtcl phlistcd Securities Marker Serviceand
copies o fsueh particulars mav be ohtained during usual business hours on anyweekday^Saturdays

and Public Holidays excepted
j
up to and including 1stSeptember, 1982. lrom:

TheEnglishAssociationTrustLimited,
4 Fore Street,

LondonEC2Y5EH

Ifith August, 19SZ,

CapetCureMyera^
Bath House,
Holbom Viaduct,

LondonEC1A2EU

INAUGURATION CEREMONY FOR
SHANDONG FOREIGN TRADE

CENTER

The inangniaiian ceremony for fhe Shandong Foreign TradeCenter is to

be held gel September23, 1982.

The Trade Center ai die beautiful scenic city o£ Qingdao is located cm
Nanhax Road at the foot ofaMHand beside a sea- It has exhibition halTa

with, a total floor space of more than 5,200 square meters and over50 zooms
for meeting and discussion. Well appointed, with good service and
charging rationally, this Center is an ideal place for hiring foryour

_puiposes of trade discussion, technological exchanges, commodity

exhibitions or scientific and technical lectures.

A commodity exhibition and business talks will be held there from

September 23 to 29, 1982 by Shandong Foreign Trade Corporation audits

25 affiliated import and export branches. Friends from trade circles all over

the world-are warmly welcomed to participate on that occasion.

SH2NDONG FOREIGN TRADE GENIES
Address 21, Nanhai Hoad, Qingdao, China.

Telexr 32038 EUXQD CN
Cable: 'TRACENTER "QINGDAO '

Itoe: 2-8580, 2-6704
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Steady progress

Trust
A RISE of £72,000 to £402.000 in
pre*tax profits is reported by
AfgJw Trust for the six months
to June 30 1982. Turnover in-
creased from £J.54m to £2.13m.
The directors say that,

although not reflected in the re-
sults, considerable progress has
been made towards the goal of
building a strong diversified
financial services group. They
anticipate that- they will he in a
position to recommend u *tare-
holders that a modest dividend
will be paid m respect of 1982.

First half tax was- consider-
ably higher at £143,000 compared
with £37,000. There was a
minority credit of £7,000
l £3.000). but an extraordinary
debit of £11,000 this time. The
amount transferred to non-dis-
tributable reserves was £7,000
(nil). Earnings per share were
1.26p.

During the half, properties
professionally valued in August,
1981 at £150,000 were realised
by Winston Estates, the com-
pany's property' Investment sub-
sidiary. for £163,000 and sub-
sequently. properties valued at
£240,000 have been sold for

£295,000.. The .board says it will

continue to look for opponuni
ties to improve the quality <

the portfolio.
;

The volume of b u s i n e s

handled by Dewey Warren and
Co., the Uoyds insurance broker,
has continued to show satisfac-

tory growth. The difficult con-
ditions in the TT.S. surplus lines

insurance market have persisted

and, as a result. Major Surplus
Inc. has made a snail loss -for

the period.

The board has not seen any
upturn in this market and is

therefore reviewing this invest
menu
Argyle has reached agreement

in principle, with Eagle Star
Group to repay the £2.3m 11.9

per cent debenture stock 2004 at

£1.84m, and to borrow £2.5m for
25 years at 15.5 per cent with
the option to repay this loan

under certain circumstances
after two years at par. The new
money raised will be used to
repay Winston’s short-term bank
borrowings.

First-balf pre-tax profits on a
CCA basis were £316,000.

British Rayophane deficit
A DTVE into pre-tax losses of
£515,000 has been made by
British Rayophane for tbe first

six months to June 30 19S2, com*
pared with profits of £626.000.
Sales held steady at £28.88m
against £28.92m.

Results for the first half, say
the directors, reflect the severe
reduction in profit margins for
polypropylene film and con-
tinuing heavy losses in cellulose
film, whidh have become insup-
portable.

The directors paint out that
no account has been taken of

the closure of the British Sidac
cellulose film factory at St
Helens. Tbe comparative figures
include British Sidac. They also
say that no account has been
taken in the figures of any group
relief payment which may be
made on account of 1982.

In. the last full year pre-tax
profits stood at £784,000 (losses
£773.000).

All the equity of the company.

which makes cellulose and
oriented polypropylene, is held
by UCB (Investments).

Pre-tax losses were struck
after lower depreciation of
£986.000^ compared with £800.000
and higer interest charges of
£757.000 against £552,000. The
losses also include associate
profits -Of £48,000 (£49.000).
There was again no charge for

tax. There was an extraordinary
credit this time of £12,000.

On a current cost basis losses
increased to £854.000 (I2SS.000).

At British Sidac which is also
a subsidiary of UCB there was
a reverse from profits of £159,000
to losses of £883,000, on sales up
from £21.99m to £2231m.

Depreciation took £540.000
(£739,000) and Interest charges
were little changed at £427,000 | TnnchP
(£421,000), whole associated

loucoe

companies* profits were down
slightly from £49,000 to £48.000.

There was again no tax charge.

British Bakeries senior posts
Mr J. R. (Jim) Kin loch has

been appointed deputy managing
director or BRITISH BAKERIES
i division of Ranks Hovis Me-
Dougall). He was personnel and
Industrial relations director. Mr
Howard Mann has joined British

Bakeries in the new portion of

sales and marketing' director

(designate). He was sales direc-

tor of Shoppers Paradise.

BRAUN AG, Kronherg, West
Germany, has appointed Mr
Howard J. Aikins as group
genera! - manager, controlling
operations in Canada, France,
the UK and the U.S. Additionally
be becomes chairman of Braun
Electric (UK). He hag been with
Braun since he joined the UK
company as sales director in
January 1979 from Gillette

—

Braun's ‘parent company. He is

succeeded as managing director
of Braun Electric (UK) by Mr
Robert L. Wagar.

*•

Mr Alan Harris has been
appointed finance director of

WORLEY ENGINEERING. Mr
David A. G. Ireland becomes
company secretary. Worley
Engineering is a member of the
William Press Group.

*
Mr Duncan Collins bas bees

appointed to the board of Mazda
Cars (UK) and associate com-
panies. Automotive Distributors
and Wartburg. He was a divi-

sional manager of the group.

Mr John Edwards has been

Worldwide
head for

Touche Ross

appointed financial director of
the Fairey filtration division, a
member of the FAIREY HOLD-
INGS GROUP, and will be join-

ing the boards of Fairey Arlon
Ltd., Fairey Arlon BV and
Fairey Arlon Inc. In addition

to his divisional responsibilities

he has been appointed financial

director of Fairey Arlon Ltd. and
will remain financial director of

Fairey Microfiltrex. He was
group financial controller of
Fairey Holdings.

*
The Duke of Grafton. Sir Hugh

Wilson and Mr Mark Glrouard

have been re-appointed members
of the ROYAL FINE ART COM-
MISSION.

-k

Mr Peter J. Noble has been
appointed sales manager for the
Worcester Presses division of

JONES AND ATTWOOD. Stour-

bridge. He was with Erfurt

Machinery, Sheffield.

*
PRIVATE PATIENTS PLAN

has appointed Mr David Cavers

as market planning manager with
responsibility for development of

business Through brokers, con-

sultants or agents.

*
Mr C. D. May has been ap-

pointed an underwriting manager
REPUBLIC INSURANCE COM-
PANY (UK).

+
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE bas

appointed Mr R. H. Haddletoe as
assistant secretary from. Sept-
ember 11.

Mr Peter Loud has been
appointed manager of the Dew
Milton Keynes Information Tech-
nology Centre (ITEC). ‘ He was
senior research engineer in the
Institute of Consumer Ergo-
nomics - at Loughborough
University. • The centres are
being set up by the Government
to help unemployed young
people to gain work experience
and training in new technology.

*
Mr Pearson Dodd has been

appointed .managing director of

MERRILL LYNCH RELOCA-
TION.

*
Mr

. Albert Henry (“ Bob ")

Rivers has been appointed sales

and marketing director of the
dressings division of ROBINSON
AND SONS, Chesterfield. He suc-

ceeds Mr John SfePhfe, who has
retired.

“*

Mr J. L. Hutton has been
appointed a director of DEVITT
{GROUP SERVICES).

•*

NEC TELECOMMUNICA
TIONS EUROPE COMPANY has
appointed two senior managers.
Mr Gary

_
Mason — assistant

general manager, computers divi
sion—will have general manage-
ment responsibilities for the
division and Mr Alan
Straw-bridge is appointed soft-
ware manager.

t
Mr Julian J. Wilkins has been

appointed chief architect of
HUNTING GATE DEVELOP
MENTS, a .member of the
Hunting Gate Group,

JfOTTGE OF BEPEHKnOJT

To the Holders of

CITY OF COPE_NHAGEN
8% SinkingFundExternalLoanBonds due 1984

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Bonds of lie above-dererineil
Issue,Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Asenr, hat. drawn by lot for redemption,
on September 15, 1982 at 1005b of the principal amount thereof through operation of the Sinking
Fund, $830,000 principal amount of ‘aid 87e Sinking Fuad External Loan Bunds duo September
15, JSfti asfollows:

OUTSTANDING BONDS OP SI.000 BEARING THE DISnNCTTTE
NUMBERS ENDINGJXASTOF THEFOLLOWINGTWO DIGITS:

(CW2«C«MaBJ553C6ifiSWT32SSail2 a£SS
ALSO OUTSTANDING BONDS BEARING TBE JQLLOmSG NUMBERS:

20*45 11345

: September 15, 1982, the Bonds designated above will become due and payable at the principal

nt thereof in such com or currency of the United States of America as is legal lender for the

Meyer first quarter ahead
FIRST-QUARTER profits were
ahead of those for the last year,
Mr Ronald Groves. ' chairman
of Meyer International, told
membes at the annual meeting,
because of somewhat better trad-
ing results. July had continued
in the same trend, be said*
The company was, formed last

month as the result of a merger
between Montague L. Meyer,
timber importer, and Inter-
national Timber.
For tbe first quarter Mr Groves

said that International Timber's
sales were about 4 per cent
higher than for the same period

of the previous year. There -was
also an increase of about 1 per
cent in margins and costs gener-
ally had been contained.
. While last year at this stage
profits on sales of property were
about £500.000 there had been no
contribution from that source
this year.
Better figures wens also

reported by Montague Meyer at

their recent annual meeting, said
Mr Groves. “Together, these in-

dications of improving perform-
ance are an encouraging start
for. the new combined group.” he
said.

BarclaysBank
Interest Rates.

BASERATE
Barclays Bank F!LC and

Barclays Bank InternationalLimited
announce that with effect from the close of

business on 18thAugust 1982, their Base Rate

will be decreased from n£ % to n%
to

RATES FOR SAVERS
Bonus Savingsi and Payplan Accounts.

to io% perannum.

Ordinary Deposit Accounts.

Interest paidwill be decreasedfrom 8|%
to 8% per annum.

BARCLAYS
Qffiea : 54 LeobazdSUBQP3AH. Reg. No** 4SS39,«30S8a ncl icodi6r-

Mr Russell E. Palmer, manag-
ing director and chief executive
officer of TOUCHE ROSS IN-
TERNATIONAL (TRI » has been
re-elected as worldwide head of

the international accounting and
consulting firm for a three-year
term beginning September 1. Mr
Palmer, whose ten-year term as

managing partner and CEO of
Ross and ' Co., U.S.,

officially comes to an end later

this year in accordance with the
firm's partnership policy, pre-

viously has held both the U.S.

and worldwide positions. At the
same time, TRTs board of

governors re-elected as its chair-

man, Mr Douglas R. P. Baker,
who is managing partner of
Touche Ross and Co., UK. He
has served as chairman of TRI's
board since 1979.

• Mr .Andrew J. Melton. Jr,

chairman and chief executive
officer of Dean Whitler Reynolds
Organization. Inc. and the Dean
Witter Financial Services Group

INTERNATIONAL
of Sears. Roebuck and Co, is to
devote bis -principal efforts to bis
responsibilities as chairman of
the- Sears .Financial Services

Planning Committee. Mr Melton
js also a director of Sears,
Roebuak and Co. Mr Robert
M. Gardiner, president of Dean
Witter Beholds Organization,
Inc. and chairman of Dean
Witter Reynolds. Inc. has
succeeded Mr Melton as chair-

man and chief executive officer

of Dean Witter Reynolds
Organization, Inc. Mr Melton
will continue as tbe president
and as a director of each of the
TnterCapltal group of mutual
funds.
• Mr Max T. Sandow has been
appointed deputv chairman of
BESTOBELL AUSTRALIA, sub-
sidiary of Bestobell. He joined
the board of Bestobell Australia
as a non-executive director in
December 1981, after retiring
from tbe Australia and New
Zealand Bank.

• Mr Michael B. Targoff has
been appointed general counsel
and secretary of LORAL
CORPORATION. Mr Targoff
became a vice-president in
February-.
Mr Stephen C. Hoffman has

been appointed controller of
Loral Metals Technology, a sub-
sidiary of Loral Corporation. Mr
Hoffman has been senior internal
auditor.

• Mr Patrick J. Keenan has
become a director of SYDNEY
DEVELOPMENT CORPORA-
TION. Mr Keenan is chairman
and chief executive of Keewhit
Investments. Toronto. He was
formerly president and chief
executive of Patino NV and,
since 1964. served as a director
and senior officer in tbe PatiDO
Group in Canada and England.
• Major-Gen (reserves)
Yeshayahu Garish, hitherto
deputy managing director of
KOOR. Israel’s industrial conglo-
merate controlled by the Labour
Federation, has been appointed
managing director, replacing Mr
Naflali Blmnenthal, who becomes
chairman.
• M. Peter Menikoff has been
elected vice-president, corporate
finance, of TENNECO INC. He
will be in charge of -a newly-
created corporate finance depart-
ment. He became manager

—

domestic financing for Shell Oil
in 1981, after two years as
manager — international
financing.

On!
amount 1

payment therein of public and private debts, and will be paid upon surrender tifareof at iho corporate
trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 30 West Broadway, New York,
New York 10015, or at the option of tbe bearer but subject to any laws end regulations applicable

thereto in tbe country of any of tbe fallowing offices, at the offices of .Morgan Guaranty Treat Company
of New York in Brussels, Frankfort. London or Paris, or at tbe main offices of Bank Met-s &
Hope NY in Amsterdam, of Credits Romagnolo S.jxA. in Milan, of Credit Indusale! tTAlsace et da
Lorraine in Luxembomg, of Kuwait Investment Company (SJJL) in Kuwait, of Uciti.-d Bank of

Kuwait in London, and of Pnvatbanken. A/S, Dea Danske Laadmandsbank, Kjpbenhavni-Hardekbank
and Hcariqcct jr. in Copenhagen.
Bonds surrendered for redemption shonliThave attached all unmanned coupon? appurtenant thereto.

Coupons due September 15, 1982 thould be detached and collected in the usual manner.
From and after September 15, 1982 interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds herein dctigaaled

for redemption-

CI2Y OF COPENHAGEN
August 12» 1982

NOTICE

Tbe fallowing Bunds previously called for redemption lucre not as yet been prerented for payment:

it 61
240
224
361
•473
478
670

TI8 1931
806 2210
830 2278
1031 3361
1114 23SO
1372 2368
1335 9461

2978 4014 4548
3247 4035 4S4T
3249 4047 4549
3521 4424 4561
3649 4521 4369
3668 4530 5198
3675 4535 5306

5330
5325
5368
5369
5473
5797
5790

5847
5849
5906
£061
5972
6472
6506

6851 TOCS
ES69 7214
6897 7247
6906 7261
7178 7268
7197 7269
7198 7272

7561
7568
7397
7737
7730
7624

7930
7325
7361
7372
so:a
8021

7S4u 10261

10338
10424
20445
10447
10747
10961
lines

11069 11473 11569
11103 11514 11818
21114 11321
11273 11524
1142 L 112:3
11468 115J1
11472 11565

INVEST IN 50,000

BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown

—

HELP US BRINGTHEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE
and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our

commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through

MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.l, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.E. andNX
286 Monster Road, Fulham SW6 6BE

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

scjertsemeni is IssiEdvom!.3Ke trih respjjtmenz clsic CouxcJcl

Tee Steer Excnange.

hdeesrotCioiAvjtaan inveaSerimanypersonn sutscrtetvorpurcfztseaiT/sr^ras.

Bermuda

I §
International

5
I Bond Fund
Limited

IncemoraSedwfJlbrrjeatiarwym anwrrtcritie ot Bermuda on20Hi Feb-jay M0.

Bermuda International Bond Fund Limited is an open ended

investment company which has been established as a means

for investing In a managerfportfofio of bonds and other debt

securities with the objective of achieving the maximum

overall return consistentwith a tow level of investment nsto

Applicationhasbeen madeto the Council of The Stoc& •

Exchange foradmission io the Official List of 10.000.000 -

stares of$l each, being the authorised share capital of the

company. On 13th August 1932,4,610.983 of these shares

were in issue as Capital Shares and 2,614,483 as

; ,

-
.

• IncomeShares.. _•

Particulars of the-company are set out on cards circulated by

Extol StatisticalSenses Ltd. and copies may be obtained, -.

during business hours, from:-

The!3ank of Bermuda Limited Hoars Govett Limited,

'

Representative Office Heron House,

Minster House i .
319-325 High Holbom;

12 ArthurStreet * London

London EC4R SAB. .

•
* WC1V7PB.

NATIONAL
COPPER CORPORATION

CHILE

Codelco - Chile, Chuquicamata Division

“ Nortegrande ” Electric Company Limited

Edelnor Ltd., an Endesa’s subsidiary

—Chile

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
TENDER FOR THE SUPPLY OF

ELECTRIC ENERGY
Codelco-ChilP, Chuquicamata Division and Edelnor Ltd.,

both belonging tn the State of Chile, jointly invite to

submit bids for the supply nf electric energy during 15
years, commencing in 1BS7, for tbe Cbuquicamata Copper
Mine and the areas covered by Edelnor Ltd. in tbe I and U
regions of Chile

It is estimated that the energy consumption will reach to

1,500.000 MWH per year by 19S7, with a maximum demand
of 240 MV.‘-

Tender documents and information
Tbe Tender Documents will be at tbe disposal of interested
persons from August 16th, 19S2 on at S12 Huerfanos Street.

5th Floor, Santiago. Chile, at the price of 60.000 Chilean
pesos (tax included). Monday to Friday from 09.00 to 12.00

and 14.00 to 17.00 hours.

Reception of Tenders
The Tenders will be received at 1189 Huerfanos Street
7tb Floor. Santiago, Chile. Monday to Friday, from 09,00
to 12.00 and 14.00 to 17.00 hours.
The deadline for the reception of Tenders is March 15th,
1983 at 10.00 am™

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
SITES FOR SALE

11 TO 100 PER CEiW FlSffl AVMII
FOR SUITABLE COMPANIES

ONA PROFIT PARTICIPATION BASIS

We have sites in Lancashire, Cheshire, Yorkshire,

North & South Wales. The opportunity could be of

interest to small to medium size builders and
developers who would like to expand with the
backing of a Public Company.
Write giving brief details of company structure

etc. to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
PENNINE COMMERCIAL HOLDINGS PLC

11 PALL MALL
MANCHESTER

M2 1DW

COMPANY NOTICES

Your holiday bone in Switzerland

200 metres from the shore of Lake Geneva, ac the edge of a private

lake of 40,000 sq. m. — for swimming, wind-surfing or dinghy

sailing, 30 min. from ski resorts. Duplex villa of 4* rooms (living

room with open fire, kitchen, bathroom and 2 bedrooms).

SFr 325,000

For all details: GM. C. Truan

AGENCe ROMANCE IMMOBIUERE SA
Gal. Benjamin-Constant 1, CH 1002, Lausanne

Energy searchone N.V.

Notice ofAnnual General Meeting efShareholders
to be held September S, 19S2

Xoticc is hereby given that ih; Annual General Mestim: ofShareholders
of Energy Search One N.V. mil be held at the office of the Company at
de Ruyiericade 62, Curasao, Netherlands Antilles, on September i-, 19h2 at
30.00 o'clock in the forenoon, for tbe fallowing purpo-.es:

a. To report on the coarse of business during the fiscal year ended 31
December 1981

;

b. To approve the consolidated balance sheet cs at December 31. 1961 and
the consolidated statement of income for the >car ended December 31. 19S1
ofEnetgy Search One N.V. and its whollyowned subsidiaries E 5 One BV1 Ltd.,

£ S One Capita! Corporation, and Energy Search Capital Corporation N.Y.;
c. To approve the declaration ofa shareholder dividend

;

<L To electtho managing director;
e. To elect supervisory directors:
f.

.
To ratify- the appointment ofMessrs. Coopers and Lybrand as certified

public accountants to audit tbe books and accounts foe the year ending
Decemberil . 1981.

In order to exercise theirriphts at this meeting, holders ofbearershares
mast establish their ownership ofsuch shares in a manner r.air*factory to tho
chairman of the meeting. Such ownership may be established by depositing
such shares (or a certificate of deposit of these share', sa'.isfjciory io the
managing board) at the office of the Company against w linen receipt, not
later than September S, 19b2 at ^.00 o'clock in the forenoon, and :o produce
thisreceipt a f the meeting.

Shareholders of record at the close ofbusiness cn lulyCtJ, 19S2 are entit-

led Io receive notice of and to vote at this curcimi:. Shareholders n ho do not
expect to attend the meeting in person are 7?ouesicd to topn. date and return
the form of proxy which may be obtained at the offices of Jiiedk thank SA.
Z^txcmbottrgeo;5<v4J Baulc yard Roy^l, Ltaansouifr.

Cmagar^uly26,1952
'Ey order of the Boanlcfsnpcmsciy directors
Managing Director

Curasao Corporation Company N.YL

PERSONAL

RETAKING
‘O’ or ‘A’

LEVELS?
# . Our personal advisoryservice

will help you choose the

INDEPENDENT
COACHING ESTABLISHMENT

meat Hiked to >our needs.
Vfe are a noreprdit mAitfdurey

and ourassistance ($ tree./

fflr€aWea-lfcifagC4oarian81naUdt4L

6, 7 i 8 Saekwlle Street. Pfccadflly.

London WL\ 2BR.
Telephone 01-734 Old 1 01-439 207!

MOTOR CARS

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy apanmenre freehold on LAKE GBUEVA, in Montreux
near Lausanna. of all year round resorts: St Corous near Geneva. Vi are.

Verbiar. Us Oiablareia. Levsrn, etc. FINANCING 50-70% AT LOW INTEREST
RATES. Also quality properties in France: Apartments in EVIAN on uia

lake, approximately 35 minuras from Geneva, and luxurious villas vbit
NEAR THE BORDER OF G94EVA. built tD your specUieaT.ons. Advise area

Developer, c/o GLOBE PLAN 8A. Mon-Repoa 26,
JW, Leuurnw. Switzerland

T.I; (21) 22.35,12 - Telex: 2S185 mailt ch

Notice to the Holders of Bonds

of the issue 81% 1977/1989 of

U5S50.000.000 made by the

EUROPEAN COAL AND
STEEL COMMUNITY

The Commission ef the Eurperan
Communities announces that the annual
insia'mcnt of bonds amountjne zo
U5S5.000.000 has seen purchased far
redemption on October I. 1992.

Amount outiundlin on and afur
Octobcr 1. 19B2- USU4.O0O.0OD.
Luxembourg. August IS, 1982

BOND DRAWINGS

BMW St a 1979 (Oct-l—39.000 mile*
white, sunroof, one owner, excellent i

condition. £3.500 Phone 01-686 3661

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

TRAVEL

ST MORITZ PONTRESINA with SKI prleiau.
The ultimate ski adventure stans here.
Brochure (0625) 23B41. Tlx. B4S9S6.

Single
Per column
line cm

^ Commercul & Industrial

£ £

Property 8.00 27.50
Residemial Propprry 6.00 20.00

Appointmenu
Business. luvM(m«nT

8.50 29.00

Opportunities

Businesses lor Sale/
8.50 23.00

Wanted 8.50 29.00

Personal 6.00 20.00

Motor Cara 6.00 20.00

Horeis 5 Travel 6.00 20.00
Contracts & Tenders 8 in 27.50

Book Publishers — net 12.00

Premium positions available

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

«eek luxury furnished flats nr

houses tip io £350 per week.
Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

PUBLIC NOTICES

ISLE OF MAN—Unlcua ceocUcd nropemr
with 2 reception. 3 bedrooms. let in its

own Isnd and Bartons Cf some 2L acres,

with 300 ft. Of Trwii River running
through, with rustle wiepe ana rose
persflas. with unparalleled charm and
seclusion, will exchange for UK property
or sell. £75.000. Tel: 0624-751 245-

CLUBS

Tokyo. Osaka. Seoul. Taioel and Far East.
. Wide shake ef discount Rialto. Brochure
Japan Services Travel. 01-457 8703.

{Minimum sice 30 column ems)
£6.00 per single column cm extra

For lurther details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Time*
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

EVE has outlived the others because of a
oolfcy o> 'air plav and value lor money.
Sudpot from 10-3 30 am. Disco and too
musicians, glamorous hoiteiies. evening
noorshovn- 189 Regent St. 01-734 OSS7

THE GASLIGHT OF ST. JAMES'S. London’s
mosr evening businessman's nignt club.
No membership needed. 2 oars, ooeens of
OaiKeahie companions, intriguing Cabaret
Acts. Haooy hour 8-0 phi. If reauired,
superb three-course dinner, only £9 75.
oils service and ur. Entrance fee LS.75
f££ refunded To diners ordering Before
9 pmj. Ouen Mon.-Fri. a om-2 am.
Sai. 9 om-2 «m. J. Duke or York Street.
SW1. Td. 01-930 1645.4930.

STRATHCLYDE

REGIONAL COUNCIL
VARIABLE RATE

REDEEMABLE STOCK 1983

For the six months from 19th

August 1982 to 18th February

1983 the interest rate on the

above nock will be 115688%

per annum.

BANK OF SCOTLAND
55 Old Broad Street

London EQP 2HL

Notice to the Holders of Bonds
of the issue 8j% 1977/1997 of

US.S109,000.000 made by the

European Coal and Steel

Community

Tn* Cdmnuicon of tn* Eurontan
Communities announces that t:ie annual
instalment of bonds amounting to
U S Doll 3.SD0 00C- n.is -<cm
purchased lur redprr.Ptibn an October
1. 1981.
Amount euUtand'nn an and at:**1

October 1. 1982. U.S Doll.
S3 SDD.ODO...

Luxembourg- August 13. 1982.
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF_
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

lEDRsJ in
NIPPON SHINPAN CO., LTD,

EAST SUSSEX COUNTY" COUNCIL
£5.000.000 Ellis Issued 18 August 1982
at a rate of 10 :> »: to mature on 17 Novem-
ber 1982. Total aonilratlans u>er*

£59.000.000 and there were £9.000.000
Bull outstanding.

GLASGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL
Bills issued IB 8.82 £6m * 10f±»>"a
maturing 17 1182. Annutations £37m.
Bills outstanding £21 .5m.

! NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
t
El 0.000.000 Bill

t

fsmd 18 August 1982
[
at a rate of 10">* 10 mature on 17
November 1982. Total •eoliratlenc were

I £40.000.000 and there were £10.000.000
i Bills outstanding.

We are pleased to sunhrm that eeales
Of Iha Resort or Operations for tl>* 5£tn
Fiscal Term .rrwn AcrJl 1. 19SJ »“ rch 31. 1982'. ol NibDon Shiiman Co..

are now jvaiiaWr id COR holders,
upon appllutlon. at the ohites of the
Depositary Citibank. NJ.

.

33C Strand.
London WC2R 1HB. ana -Jie Aeent. Citi-
bank .'Luarrr.boura: S-A., 1C Avenue Marie
Theme. Luiemwsurr/.

CITIBANK, N A. :CS5I Dept.)
London Depositary.

August IS. 1982.
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HAM HP.OS BANK LaHTHD
ISUi Augua: J»i2

LEFEVRC GALLERY. 30.
01-493 ISU-fl. CENTURY SD» r-

Men. «S

LUMLCV CAZALET. 24, St , W1,
91-499 50ip LJ'V
Centurr QriOIOSl Pruitt.

S
0?337

F
1 230*GALLE Ry“aRTISTs!

-
' Unrn i MALL GALUrieS. The Mall. 5W1. THE

is Seat. Pastel sccietv anntst Emnn. Daiiv
_ lie luni. 10-^ Til: 31 Austin. AJtn. 50p.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY, d. 377
PI 0?. 7uhr Aidcal'- Fait 70 Seel Silt
CHRISTOPHER WREN. Sun-Fr. ll-SJO.
Thurs. td 7.50. Sat. A 29 b 30 Aug.
Admission Li i50pi free children A Mon*
davs 2-5J0,

GALERIE GEORGE oflrrj unrou* invest-

reent oooongmues «"in Galef* Gsoro* .

Collectors Plan (».(h interest free credit-..

EXHIBITION Of Fine Engilin and Co. li-

nental Paintings and Wararco'ourk- 182D- 1

1920. 98-98. George St,. W1. t

1
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
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Quotas for

rubber to

be decided
THE MUCH postponed meeting
of tbe Association of Natural
Rubber Producing Countries

. (ANttPC) is to be held in

Kuala Lumpur next Monday and
Tuesday.

The meeting, a follow-up of

the emergency meeting of
ANRPC members in May. is to

work out export quota cuts for
each country under a plan to
hold back about 350,000 tonnes
from the world market because 1

of depressed prices.

• WOOL-SHEARERS in Austra-
lia have staged an indefinite

strike over pay. About 25,000
shearers and associated farm
hands have downed tools, union
officials claimed.

But farmers’ organisations
said some farm hands and
shearers were working normally.

• JAPANESE aluminium users,

including rolling mills, have
been negotiating with overseas
suppliers to cut prices and
volume of primary aluminium
because of sluggish domestic
demand and a flood of iow-cost

imports.

• CANADA Tungsten Mining
will cut tungsten production by
15 per cent from November
because of weak demand. It

said 1982 production had been
about 15 per cent .below 1981
levels. The company will con-

sider further cuts if demand
fails to improve in -the next few
months.

Canada Tungsten produced
7m lb of tungsten in 1980.

• THE U.S. Agricullire Depart-

ment has projected Vorld pro-
duction of wheat and coarse

grains in 1982-83 at 1.228.9m
tonnes, up from 1,209m fore-

cast last month.

• SOUTH AFRICA’S 1982-83

sugar crop estimate has. been
cut by 12,500 tonnes to 2.20m
tonnes, but this would still be

a record crop.

• JUTE GOODS production in

India fell to 80.113 tonnes in

July against 83,777 tonnes in

June, according to the statistics

released by the Indian Jute !

Mills Association yesterday. The
]

total was made up of hessian
;

21,208 tonnes, sacking 46,534 ;

tonnes and others 12.371 tonnes.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

Price of copper

down in London
Br OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

COPPER PRICES turned
Sharply downwards on the

!

London Metal Exchange (LME)
yesterday and cash high grade
metal closed £13.50 down at

£816 a tonne, in spite of

steadying in the afternoon.

The market opened lower,

reflecting sterling’s strength

and depressing news about
American car sales. These
factors were reported to have
prompted many traders to

enter into short positions. But
before the morning was out a

dip in sterling against the
dollar following a cut in Bank
of England lending rates

encouraged a modest rally.

The price rallied further in

the afternoon on continued
reaction to the UK interest

rate news and hopes of further
cuts in U.S. bank lending rates.

Traders said continued un-
certainty about China's inten-

tions with regard to its recent
substantial forward purchases
of copper on the LME were an 1

increasingly important feature :

oi the market.

However, there is now wide-

spread speculation about

physical con tracts being

switched from the LME to

other centres. It has also been

suggested that deliveries

against LME contracts might

be from copper “on warrant'’

but not actually included in

the stocks figure, which stood

at 145.925 tonnes at the end of

last week.

LME tin prices finished sub-

stantially higher with cash

standard meial quoted £133.50

up on the" day at £6,925 a tonne.

Dealers reported continued

covering against recent physical

business and also saw. signs of

new Eastern Bloc buying.

Further borrowing of easb

metal against forward sales by
the International Tin Council’s

buffer stock manager widened
the cash premium to £45 a tonne
at one stage. But this was over-

shadowed by forward dealer

buying, reportedly against Soviet

purchases, and- the premium
narrowed iD a few pounds.

Pig-producers back

plan to halt disease

I Latest + or -
CRUDE OIL-FOB \S par barred

Arabian Light '50.80-30.80 —0.05
Iranian Ught B9.50-a9.80- 0.30
Arabian Heavy 28.60-88.73—0.10
North Saa(ForUa».. 51.90 32.00 4-0.10
AfricanfBonny U'ht) 33.25-33.30 *0.15

PRODUCTS— North Woat Europe
CIF is oar tonne)

Premium gasoline...1338-533 > -+0.5

Gasoil 127S-287 - -0.25
Heavy fuel oil jl55-158| +0.25

|

BY RICHARD MOONEY

RESULTS OF a producer poll

published yesterday showed
overwhelming support for a
self-financed slaughter scheme
aimed at eradicating a disease
which could have dire effects on
the economics of pig pro-

duction.
Aujeszfcy’s disease, a herpes

virus which kills piglets, has
become increasingly common in

Humberside and Yorkshire in

recent years. Farmers fear it

is about to “ explode ” in

Britain as it has in other coun-
tries.

The poll, mounted by the

East Riding Aujeszky*s Disease

Eradication group, asked 1.019

pig farmers if they would be
prepared to finance a slaughter

and compensation scheme in

the Yorkshire / Humberside

GAS OIL FUTURES
Alter trading at tha lows shortly

after the opening the market steadied
in response to a weakening. dollar and
same strength in (ha physical market.
reports Premier Man.
’ Mnmh Test‘day ’i'+ or; Businas*
Monlh

. close i —
1

Dona

|

S U.S. '

jper tonne
August 289.75 *• 0.76 283.75-88.60

Sept. 282.50 +O.25 285.MB1.S0

Oct 384.75 ,+ 0.73 286.8042.50

Nov J 886.75
;
+ 1.251287.25-84.25

Dec. 287.50 !*1.2b287.7B4«.76

Jan— 388.50 0.60 286.80-88.00

Fob 3873)0 -2.75

area until the disease was
eradicated.

More than half failed to

answer, but the 4S0 who replied

own 95 per cent of the breeding
sows in the poll area, and 90
per cent of these said “yes”.

After announcing the result.

Mr James Dewhinst. chairman
of the group, called on Mr
Peter Walker, the Agriculture
Minister, to introduce a
slaughter scheme without delay.

He said this would have to

be funded by the Government
until legislation could be
passed for a producer levy.
“ Jt will be cheaper for the

industry to pay the Government
j

back with interest than to be
faced with the rapidly escal-

ating costs of the disease,” he
said.

Australian

drought

hits cotton
By Michael Thompson-Noel

AUSTRALIA’S cotton growers

are facing serious setbacks

because the reservoirs which

irrigate the Namoi and Gwydir

valleys in north western New
South Wales, where most of the

crop is grown, are drying up.

Copeton Dam1

, near Invexen,

which supplies water to the

Gwydir Valley, is only 14 per

cent full, while growers in the

nearby Narool Valley, which

relies on the Keepit Dam, are

even worse off.

Cotton farmers in NSW, like

;

the state’s wheat growers, are
i counting the cost of the current

drought. Cotton has emerged

as something of a glamour crop

in the past 10 years, because

of its potentially high returns,

but planting this year could be
halved.
The Namoi and Gwydir

Valleys produce about half the

country's AS»150m <£8Sm) cotton

crop.

Mr Neil Sowerby. manager of

an Auscotr-owned farm at

Moree, in the Gwydir Valley,

said heavy rains were needed in

the next three months. Auscott

is Australia's blssest cotton

grower and processor.

Other prime cotton areas in-

clude the Macquarie Valley in

central western NSW, Bourke.

in the far west of the state, and
south -western Queensland. But
these areas are not so badly hir

by Jack of rain.

Last season's Australian cot-

ton crop was about 133.(100

tonnes, a third up on the pre-

vious year. Plantings this year
had been expected to rise by
about 8 per cent before the

drought worsened.

RUSSIAN GRAIN

111 winds that blow no
BY A CORRESPONDENT

! THE Russian grain harvest is

I poor yet again. H might have

j
been 'expected that the Soviet

|
Union was due for s better

harvest after three bad years.

This continued run of failures

raises serious questions about

whether these agricultural

problems are because of a more

permanent shift in the climate.

The immense size of the

Soviet
' Union means any

observations about climate must

be made with great care.

Extremes which can spell

disaster for one region may well

be compensated by opposite

conditions in other parts of the

country- But, because of its

high latitude, much of the

countrv is close to the climatic

margin for cereal production.

So any fluctuation in the

weather can lead to serious

damage to crops.

The important regions in con-

sidering possible climatic

changes are the traditional

grain-producing regions of

European Russia and the more
recently developed virgin lands

nf the south west Asian

republics.
Here, while cold winters like

that of 1979 and unseasonably

late spring or early-autumn

frosts can do much damage, the

single most damaging climatic

extreme is summer heat and

. drought. This year these con-

ditions have struck to the east
1

of the Volga.

i
The frequent • complaints

about potentially poor harvests

In cool wet summers are not

reflected in the statistics. They
may, however, cause great prob-

lems in gathering in the
harvest.

These difficulties can then
combine with the chronic in-

efficiencies of the Russian agri-

cultural system to ensure that

the full benefits of the harvest
are not extracted.

In the bad years, such as last

summer, it is the impact of
dry' weather on European Russia
that causes the greatest damage.
The region is particularly prone
to a peculiar combination of
summer heat and very low
humidity.
This produces dry winds

r sukhovey ”> which dessicaies
rhe crops so rapidly that they
wither and dry before ripening.
This central role of adequate

summer rainfall provides a
useful guide to the question of
whether recent harvest failures
arc part of a more widespread
climatic shift

These failures are not new
to Russia. Eisenstein's film “The
Old and the New” completed in
1929. had a -memorable scene
in which the peasants, led by
the priests, form a great
procession to pray for an end
to the drought which afflicts

their land.

The film contrasts this

approach with the triumph of

rhe technology of the modern
Soviet state. The message is

ihat technology will triumph
where superstition bad in the
past failed.

In fact the weather records
tel! a different story. It appears
that between the 1920s and ibe
1950s the rainfall in the Soviet

gralnlands was higher and more
reliable than at any other time
in the last 100 years.

Since around i960 the figures

have dropped significantly. .This

decline has led to speculation

that the weather patterns may
be returning to those prevailing

in the 19th century when the

rainfall' - was much lower,

especially in tbe new lands

that have been opened up in

Central Asia.

The variations in the rainfall

in the Soviet Union is closely

related to changes in the

strength of the atmospheric

circulation in the northern

hemisphere.
The strength and frequency

of the westerly winds over

northern Europe which carry

moisture from the Atlantic

deep into The Soviet Union are
an. important measure of this

circulation.

The incidence of these winds
reached a peak In the 1930s

and have -in the last decade
or so fallen to values not

equalled -since the end of the

18th century.
The crop failures of 1972,

1975' and the last three years

have been a direct consequence

of this weather circulation.

What happens is that as the

atmosphere- slows down it can
assume meandering patterns

around the globe which get

stuck for months on end. These
prevent the more normal mix-

ture of weather taking place

and result in regions of equal
and opposite estT-pro-

estabiished in different parts

of the world .
' •

'

' TSte summer w*eatiler H52
provides a good example - of

bow such patterns can set la.

In Western Europe - the

-weather was exceptionally com
and sunless, while "nnich of

European Russia had the

hottest summer on record and

a -disastrous harvest. ... _

By way oi contrast, in STB.

while Western Europe had^a

blazing summer, Moscow had

the widest, wettest sujnmer fbr

a century, but a heavy harvest.

What is not understood is

precisely what causes the

establishment of these stable

but anomalous weather patterns

or why there should be any

increase in their prevalence.

One explanation of the- reason

for prolonged abnormal weather

is that it is a result of year-

to-year changes •in the surface

temperature of the Pacific and
Atlantic -oceans. This is a

plausible theory, hut it ffi*es

only limited short-term guid-

ance oh future patterns and
provides no explanation about

why the weather may have

become more variable.

Even less clear is tfce extent

to which the events In the

Soviet Union are part of a

wider climatic-trend.

The -evidence for a global

cooling or warming over the

last two decades has been
equivocal. Furthermore, even

if a temperature trend was to

become established it is

impossible to make a confident

prediction about the overall

agricultural consequences.

U.S. land scheme aims to cut farm surpluses

French ban on BY nancy DUNhre in Washington

. A MEASURE to pay farmers Whea
meat unclear for land held nut Of production would

BRITISH GOVERNMENT offi-

cials were still trying to estab-

lish yesterday what British meat
was to be barred from France
under the import ban an-
nounced on Monday.

A French Government official

said on Monday the import of
all meats treated with hormones
would be refused entry in
future.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS SILVER
BASE-METAL PRICES were mixed an
tha London Mate! Exchange. Coppar
initially 1*1! away to around £820 on
stop-loas sailing but rallied to ctosa
UiMlMmooa Kerb at £823.5. Unofficial
after-hour* trading lew three montha
rise afresh to £827. reflecting lawar
domestic and U.S- interest rata*. Tin
rasa to £8.870. after E6.S35 awing to

covering against physical business and
talk of eastern bloc purchases. Lead
closed at £305 ind Zinc at £419.5-

Feb • 387.00 -2.75
March 382.75 -11.26 287.00

Ap ril 877.25_ . -6.75, -_ _
Turnover: 1.061 (1,443} lota of 100

tonnes.

Silver was fixed 2.85p an ounce
higher lor spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 372 7p.

U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

(eve fa were: spot 634.2c, uo 6.2c;

three-moith 851.2c. up 5.7c: six-month
672c. up! 5.7c; and 12-month 712c. «ip

5.7c. The . metal opened at 375-378p
(637-84 1c) and closed at 374-377p
(639-643c).

”
.

’
i

I

SILVER I Bullion ,+ or, L.M.E. + or
per 1 fixing !

— • o-m. :
—

troy oz. i price
;

Unoffle'l

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell S4 in the London

bullion market yesterday, finish- i

ing at S338-S339. It opened at 5

S335irS336J. and was fixed at S33S

in the morning, and S337.75 in $

the afternoon. Gold touched a

peak of S339i-S339?. and a low of

5336|-336J. ,

In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar 1

was fixed at FFr 75,200 per kilo -

(S333.37 per ounce) in the after-

noon. compared with FFr 73.200 -

($334.01) in the morning, and

Ant -+ or p.m. * or troy oz. i price Unoffle'l
COPPER

|

Official • - Unofficial, -t - . - -J
" i—. 7 Spot .372.7Op ;-2.85 375p -9J,

I
£ : £ !

C
:

£ 3 montha-iea^Op -2.B5; 384.75P -8.75
HlBhCrde - • — 6montha.S93.10p +2.E6' -
C“h

m«.r 82?1 :Si Utl -U ®aas»»-«eJ«_-=1. -
Settlem't

I
814 —1 1

• — LME—Turnover 73 (56) lots of 10,000

Cathodes' a;s. Morning: Three months 364.0.

Cash- ' 785-6 -6 785-7 -12 83.0. 82.5. 83.0. 82.S. 82.3, 82.0. Kerb:
J month* ,

801.5 3 -ffJs 802-4 -12.6 Three months 38Z.5. 82.0- Afternoon:
Settlem't

;

. 7S6 -8
,

Three months 385.0. Kerb: Three

A MEASURE to pay farmers

for land held nut of production

has been approved by a House-

Senate Conference Committee.

However, the legislation falls

short of the Bills passed last

week in both Houses.

The Government, under the

compromise legislation, would

pay farmers to leave idle 5

per cent of their land they

would use for growing wheat,

feed grain!? and rire.

five days' exchange rates) is expected

to remain unchanged.

RUBBER
The London ohysicai marl at opened

slightly easier, attracted little interest

throughout the day and closed inactive.

Lewis and Peat recorded an August

lob price (or No. 1 RSS in Kuala

Lumpur of 198.5 (200 0) cents a kg and

SMR 20 171.0 (172.0).

No. 1 Yest'r'y* Previous Business
fLS.S. close close Done

Spot 372.70P ;-2.86 375p -8J» Sept ... 50.50-50.98 M.2Q-5D.70 - Gold troy oz .... ?338.5 -4 S550

3months. l382J0p -2.65 584.75p -8.75 oct ...» 51.4MI.60S1J0 S1.80 51.50 L?d °®,h “?•?«««
6 months.393.10p +2.E6 — Oct-Dec 52.20-52.40 52.80-52.10 62.W 52.10 -I 'S

ftolc?
5

12mo*rth*410.80p *2.80 - Jen-Mer 54.80-54.98 54.68-5'*. 70 54.84-54^0 Nickel. £S°52c 87 sn-67 5D bT ”0-57 20 57.50-57.50 Free mfct *17i«.40c 2ZB/Z»S c
LME—Turnover 73 (56) lota of 10.000 f&'si

1

!? UJ«M 50 58i&59 70 53 80 59 70
o-, Mr.rnmn- Thre. men.hs 388.0 Jly-Scpt MJi W.aO oS.bJ-».re -?a.W» 3S./S - . . ---q £260

Wheat and rice producers

would be required to keep a

total of 2D per cent of their

land out if production before

they could receive payments for

the 5 per cent withheld. Feed
grains producers would have to

set aside a total of 15 per cent.

Wheat farmers would receive

fifjvBrsion payments of S3 a

bushel for keeping land out of

production on 5 per cent of

acreage. Corn producers would

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise aiatsd-

Aun- 17 + or Month
1983 : -

. ego

Aluminium £810/815 ...— .. £8HP8J5
Free MM. 8925.865 S8«bi97S

CoDDSf. .

.

e,.m ...

Cash h grade... £818 -».5 CML9
3 mths £824.5 -11 £859.25

Cash Cathode- £786 -12 £821.5
3 mths £803 -12.5 £841.5

Gold troy oz ..„ Sa38.5 —4 SS50
LeadCash £294.75 -0.75 £317
3 mths .. £305.25 —1.6 £529.25

Nickel £4023 £4080

receive up 'to $1.50 per bushel,

and rice producers would
receive $3 per cwt. •

The U.S. Department of

Agriculture, to further assist

the cash-squeezed farmer,

would offer producers who enrol

in the programme, half their

diversion payouts at the time of

enrolment, and would give the

advances on their 1983 . crop

deficiency payments.

Those farmers who did not

cooperate with the set-aside,

would be ineligible for other

department nf agriculture

assistance schemes. • -

Both tbe U.5. DA and farm
State Congressmen are anxious

to force compliance with the

programme in order to reduce
surpluses.
The conference legislation

ordered no paid diversion pro-

gramme for cotton, but it

indicated the U.S. DA should do
so if surpluses mounted.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. August 17. 574',. March 5S8-5S9, May ,600. July

COFFEE RALLIED on la'te-eeason danger 8104. Aug ell 1
*. Sam WFi.

U.S. Prod.' - . —
.vi.” months 384.5.

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at the equivalent of

$336.75 per ounce.

In Zurich gold finished at

.$33*3339. against S340-S343.

LONDON FUTURES

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in tbe morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £811.00. 11.50. 12.00. 13.00.

three months £825.00. 24.00. 23.00.

21.00.

.
20.00, 19.00. 20.00. 21.00, 22.00.

21.00. Cathodes: £785.00. three months

COCOA

Oct-D«c 62.4fl-62.6fl 62.20-82.50 62.60-62.50

J'n-Mch 64.Bfl-64.90 64.60-64.70
;
65.00 64.80

Apl-Jnfc • 61.20 67.40 S6.S0 66.00 6J.4O-67.50

Salas: 1 12 (155) lots oi 15 tonnes;

3 (nil) lots ol 5 tonnes-
Physical closing prices (buyers)

P
F
t

reeSkt.
0='!r

fllo.65 —IA £171.65 673.0-678.0. Jon 682.7. March 693 0-

of frost which prompted some short-

covering. Sugar finished lower on fur-

ther Indications of improved crops in

Europe and the USSR. Wheat and
soyabeans rallied on the dose on
Indian trade rumours, while mam .

finished lower on disappointing de-

mand. Precious metals advanced late

in the day in response to lower interest

rates and higher Continental curren-

cies. reported Neinold.
Copper—Aug 60.10 (59.40), Sept

60 30-60.40 (53.75), Oct 6040. Dec
62.25-62 40. Jan 62.95. March 64.10.

May 65.25. July 66.40. Sept 67.55. Dec
69 15, Jan 69.90. March "71.05. May
72 20. Sales: 8.000-

Potatoes (round whiles)—Nov 85 2
(66 0). Feb 65.4 (66.5). March 75.1«

75 8, April 86.1-88.3. Sales: 128.

VSilver—Aug 659.5 (64X.01. Sept
658.0.661.0 (645.0),- Oct 6B5.4_ Dec

Quicksilver ... 5363-872 ..... .. *360*70
Silver troy cz .. 372.70*- +2.83 369.00p
3 mths 382.30f. +3J5 379.60p

Tin Cash- £6925 -lJi.5£S455
3 mths £6882,5

.
+ 153 £6575.5

•K#rb: Higher Grade; Three and DuHus.

Futures remained steady in thin

conditions on trade support and
manufacturer price fixing, reports Gill

'Yeat*rd*y'v •

close

I £ per troy
j

1 ounce

-or i Business
— Done

months £821-60. 22.00. 22.50. 23.00.
23.50. Afternoon: Higher Grade, three
months £825.00. 24.00. 25.00. 25.50.

26.00. 25.50, 25.00. 24.50. Kerb: Higher
Grade, three months £824.00. 23.50.
23.00. 24.00, 23.50. Turnover: 40.425
tonnes.

i a.m. +or pTm.
[
+ or

TIN
;
Official - Unofficial; -t

(Yesterday's.
I

! Close or 'Business

I

' —
J
Done

Xper tonne; I

FFr 74,600 ($333.33) Friday alter- Au?utt 1g7.so-9.w -LMO.i88.6O-B.45 High Grade £ £
noon. Seot'mb' iX98.5OOI.0-li.7M — Cash 6820-30 +127

In Frankfurt thp 12i kiln bar October... 200.00-1.M-S.80D 207JIM).15 3 months 6855-65 +IM
‘ ”«£ Rnn her Win November 803.00-3.00 -1300 - Settlem't 6830 +J60

was fixed at DM 2i,500 per kilo December 203.75 5.00 -IJ7S 204.60 Standard
(3340.02 per ounce), against January.... 205.25 6.76 -sjso: - cash 6900 10 +107

DM 27.430 (S33S.97) on Monday. February. 207.00-8X0jj.750' r Snwnttiaem-ao +
}|S

and closed at S337J-33S1, com- Turnover: 1 1B (132) lots of 100 troy straitsE. t829 15
*.

pared With $341 1-3421 . ounces. NewYork — ....-

Febru ary!' 207.00-8.60 -2.750' -

£ 1 £
6920-30 + US
6880-5 +127

6920-80 + 162

6880-5 +158

.

Sept..: „i 885-86 >9.0 1 886-77
Dec 830-31 - +12.0 832 18
March ' 961-62 '+7.0

:
963-52

May ! 979-82 ;+ B.Q
,

981-71
July 997-99 +7.0

,
997-93

Sept 1014-20 +7.0 ,
—

Dec.. .._„J_ 1030-42 1+4.5 r _

Salas: 1,809 (783) lots 01 10 tonnes.

were: Spot 49.75p (49.MpTTs.pt 51 .OCto Tungot.n22JlbS114.23 6111.18

(50.75p); Oct 5T.25p )5T.00e). Woffrm2Z.4fBb* 3!fl0-t04 -.„ '5107/112

Zinc Cash £415 :+l £414.5

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened about Cl down oils l

|
f

in dull trade, reports T. G. Roddick. Ooconut (Phil) S395x — 5460
Prices remained on defensive on lack Groundnut S565x .. S560
of any Iresh news. Unoeed Crude t !

£353
—— ... — p«/m Malayan ISoBOt ;.-.~...S393.

5

Yesterdya; +or‘ Business seeds
.' Close — Done Capra Ph lip ...’3275 +10 4315

Soyabean (U.Sj S227.7 5y —33 S253.5
Grains I

BarleyFut. NovJloa^O +0.15£108.15
Maize (£136.00 ,£237.00

, .. jper tonne BarleyFut. Navlsioa.80 +0.15'£108.1S

October
j

119.M W.7 -0.80 113.M-13.50 yfteat PuLNovjcmjO :+(L&fiisl36

• '6107/112
:+l £414.5
—0.5 .£420.25

S800

;
r

S480
5560

1
£353

;... 5392.5

698.0. May 7O0.S. July 721.4. Sept »* P«r so it » cents d

724.3. Dec 763 6. Jen 760.1. March 4ox«n. tt S per metric ton.

773.0, May 78B.D. Handy and Harman
bullion spoc 643.00 (653001 . Monday s closing prices
Sugar—No- 1 ): Sect 6.75-8.75 (6 96). nCocoo—Sept 1361 77354). O

Oct 6.92-6.93 (7.15). Jan 7.50-7.70. U16 (1420). Marsh 1488. May 153
March 809-8-10. May 8.37-8-38, July July 1568. Sept 1810. Salas: 2.450.

.Soyabean Meal—Aug 161 8 (same).
Sept 160 0-160.7 (159.4). Oct 181.4-

161.1, Dae 166 0-166-2. Jan 168 3-168.5.

Merdh. 171-5-172.0. May 175.5. July

180.0-181.0. Aug 179.0-179 5.

Soyabean Oil —• Aug 16.90 (18 78).

Sept 16.95.16 96 (16 85). Ocr 17 10-

17-12- Dec 17.47-1745. Jan 17.70, March
18.03. May 18.30. July 18.75. Aug
18 68-18.70.

tWheat—Sepi 338-338*, <233X1. Dec
360V360S (356*.). March 373V379.
May 386V388*,. July 384*.. Sept 391*,.

WINNIPEG. Aug 17.
' 5 Barley—Oct 102 8 (105.1). Dec 103 0
(106J), March 106.0. May 107.8, July
109.4.

All cents per pound ox-warehouse
unleas otherwise stated • S per troy
ounce. 1 Cents par troy cures.

It .Cents par 56-lb bushel t Cents
per 69-1b bushel.

j
S per short Ipn

(2.000 lb). SSCan. pet metnc ton

§5 S par 1.000 so ft 4 Cents per

dozen, tt S per metric ton.

Monday's closing prices
rtCccoe—Sept 1361 (7354). Dec

1416 (1420). Marsh 1488. May 1532.

8.56-8.58. Sept 8.85-8.95, Oct 9 00.
Sales: 9.529.

Tin—848.00-SI -00 (535.00-539.00).
CHICAGO. August 17.

Lard—Chicago loose 22.25 (22.75).

Live Cottle—-Aug 57.3S67. 77 (87.62),
Oct 65.10-65.20 (65.52). Dec 64.30-64.15.
Feb 62 60-62.65. April 62.25. June 62.95.

Aug 61.50.

Coffee—
"C" Contract: Sept 150.30-

130 50 (129.78). Doc 122 35-122.40
(121.08). March 115.30-115.50, May
110.60- 11 1.00. -July 106.30-107 00. Sept
1O3.S0-104.00. Dec 100.75-101.00. Sales:
asi.--

Haating Oil—(cents per U.S. gallon):
Soot 88.75 (8914). Oct 89 20-89.35
(89.91), Nov 90 00-90 06. Dec 90.50-

Uve Hogs—Auq .64-90 (65.10). Oct 30.80. Jan 91.35. Feb 91.10. March
60.70-60.65 .(60.87). Dec 58.50-58 45.
Fab 55 45-55.30. April 50.80-50 85. June
49.80-59.90,: Jufy 43.3048-SS. Aug
46.45.

88-SO. April 88 25. May 87.50.
Orange Juice — Sopr T30.Q0-130 20

(128.551. Nov 128 50-128.60 (127.351,
Jan 128.60, March 129.40. May 130 45-

Dec )
122.40 22.5 -0J5 U5.0fl.XLM

Feb.. !
I26.BO.J5.8 -0.85 125.T0

No-2HerdWlntt

ICCO—Daily pnet lo- Aug 17: 71.02 April 1 1*6.70-28.8 —0.65 lJB.BOJW.M Other

t*Matee—Sept 220*a-220*, (222); Dec 130.50. July 131.60-131 .9a Sept 132.75-
226*4-227 (22%). March 242V243, May 133.00. Nov 133.75-134.00. Jan 133.75-
2S3*«. July 2153*4. Sept 260*4. 134.0. Seles: 800.

(70.49). Indicator price lor Aug 18:

66.52 (67.80).

COFFEE

June 128.00-29.0—0.56 -
August 1 129.00-31.0 — —

Sales: 86 (151) late ol 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
Tin—Mominp: Standard, cash £6,900. and declining temperatures in Brazil

6.910. three months £6.770. 90. 6.S20. fuelled a steady market, reports

30. 55. High Grade, cash £6.910. Kerb: Drexe) Burnham Lambert. Early gems
Standard, three months £8.860. 80. 85. were extended as trade and eommis-

Uncertainty over the forthcoming SUGAR
ICO talki. tightness ol nearby supplies
and declining tamperaturet in Brazil LONDON DAILY PRIC&—Raw sugar
fuelled a steady market, reports £100.00 (£102.00) a tonne cif Aug-
Drsxet Burnham Lambert. Early gains Sapt-Oct shipment. White sugar daily

commodities 1

- *
|

Cocoa ship' t' ,£987
;
+7 .£003

Future Dec £930.9 +11 £867.5
Coffee Ft’ Nov£lI47.5 +21 £1,113.5
Gotten A.Index75.90c —0.45 7B.BOc
Gas Ofl Sept.....;£283.5 1+0.25 S273.76
Rubber (kite:..j«9.7Sp : +0 J2b 4B.5p
Sugar iRaw)....:£100xt 3 £111

+ 0.23 S273.76
+0J»,4S.5d
—3 £111

Pork Ballloa—Aua 83.60-93.80 (93.85),
Feb 77.70-77.90 (78.(10). March 75.40-
75.45. May 77.37-71 .55. Jufy 68.60-68.50.
Aug 67.00.
fSoyaboam—Aug 5GO (554*4). Sept

551 *,-552 (548*,). Nov 560-561. Jan 574-

•Platinutrv—Oct 272.5-374.5 (266-1).
Jan 282.0' |274.9). April 291.0. July
299.0. Oct 309.0. Safes- 2.731.

Chicago Imm Gold—Sept 339 3438-9
(335.9|. Doc 348.3-348 8 (345.1). March
358.0. June 388.3, Sept 378.9.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—flew sugar SSTfl-B-aa.kLJMOrTicH,,
1 IsMnkiln

£100.00 (£102.00) a tonne cif Aug- W*0” ^

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

dose - ',8338-339 (£198-198**1 !S34Z-343
Opening :S336S4 -336S4 tflM-lfg**) |s337i|-338l«

Morning fixing. ... S336 'SI96.567i >3337.83

Afternoon flxlng.i5337,75 (£196.094; iE34i.75

(*20034-2014)
i£ 1974 -1984)
(£198.1491
(£800.675)

6.900. 05. 20. 30. 35. 30. Afternoon:
Standard, three months £8.910. 6,890.

Kerb: Standard, three months £6,850.

45, 40, 50, 60. Turnover: 2,695 tonnes.

+ Oil r Of
;
— 'Unofficial' —1

Ion house
resistance levels.

Krugrod
>* Krug
4 Krug

S348-34B-,a
6179-180
592-93

1/10 Krug SS7-3B
Mapfefca-I S348349
New Bov 980*0-814

Gold Coins Aug. 17

(£2044-2044) ,’Kfng Sov
(£105-1054) [Victoria Sov
(£53ii-54) 'French 20»
(£21

5

4 .32 4) 150bm»M«x.
(£2044-2044) |300 Cor. Aust 6528553
(£474-474) ;E20 Eagles

8854-87 (£50-504)
5854-87 (£50 504
8754-764 1*434-444)
64)2-414 (£2414-14241
6828-553 (£1824-13514)
6285-530 (£2254-22841

Cash 295.5-4 -1^ asw.b-o -.re ili's
I *osn 5fT

3 months 304-.5 -«.5 J05-.5 -15 !

.+A.5
|

98070
Settlem't 294 -1.6 —

1 +M *I|^B
u.s. spot - ... .. »2S-B •

sept s*s-35 J _

_

9
_
35_

Sales: 4.1B7 (2.596) tots of 5 tonnes.
Lead Morning: Cash £293.50, 94.00, ico indicator prices for August 10:

three months £305.00. 04.00. 04.SO. (U.S. cants per pound): Comp, daily
Kerb: Three months £304.50. Afternoon: 1979 116.43 (116.09): 15-day average
Cash £295.00. three months £301.50, 115.47 (115.35).
05-00. Kerb: Three months £305.00.
Turnover; 7.050 tonnes. —,n .

U £
294.5-5 -.75

305-.5 -U

jYesfday si + or rBbsInesaCOFFEE Ctose
" -

|
Done

Sept. .1 1285-87 +43.51 128MQ
Nov. ; 1146-49 >+31.0 1150.24
January 1054-55 ,+20.0. 1054-42
March >1000-01 '+ 7.0 • 1006-994

price £114.00 (C118.00).
Prices sgem drilled despite good

buying interest scale-down, reports
C. Czarnikow.

Wo. 4 Yesterday Previous ) Business
Ccn- olose close done
tract

Lead—Morning: Cash £293.50, 94.00,

three months £305.00. 04.00. 04.50.

.+ or; p.m. + or
— Unofficial! —

t

March >1000-01 '+7.0
;

1006-994 4 per tonne

: KB !3S 955-4B ?
ot 107.B5 07.70 109.15-08^0 10339-07^0

91^35 1 tala I 9« J!U1 111.00-16.00 ll5.50-1B.flfl -
Bept.-^ :- - 918^5 - - ----- March 12IA0-21JS 125. 16-25.W. 128^6-21.60

Sales: 4.1B7 (2.596) lots of 5 tonnes. May I24.3fl-24.fil l5S.M-S.Sa 126.0044^0
ICO indicator prices for August 10: Aug— ISb.DO-28.zS 1294549.70 IZBJrfl

(U.S. cants per pound!: Comp, daily ?c*- - ! 'SHI'S
—

1979 116.43 (110.09); 15-diy average Jan^.^'JM.OO-Bfl.oe! lfi&.flfl -56.69- —
115.47 (115.K). Salas: 2.1W (2.464) lou of 50

,
Tonnes.

GRAINS Tate and Lyle delivery price lor
granulated basis white sugar wet

Wheat opened firm and continued to +405-90 (same) a tonne for home tf8da

atrengthan on shipper buying while *nd +205.00 (£2)7.00) for export.

Commodity
Analysis;

Limited
COMMODITY BROKERS

Specialists in

Commodity and Currency
Discretionary Accounts

Minimum account size £25,000.

All Client Funds are segregated

as a matterofcourse.

Contact

MarkKingorJeremyMetcalfe
Commodity Analysis

37/39 StAndrews Hill

London EC4
Tel: 01-2365211

MONEY!
. . , HOW TO MAKE IT,

HOW TO KEEP IT!

The old routes Of investment freve

(ailed—how many ol us actually

make money in (he aiockmetkeu
An investor today needs all-

round coverage—unit trusts, gold.
* bonds,' proparty, commodities.

_

shares, tax .. . that's exactly the'

comprehensive coveras* .X
01* 9»j

with Invaetment Opportunities, and
all m layman’s language. We're
published monthly end the price

for a whole year's advice we think

you’ll agree is modest. There's

only ono. way to find out. give us
a try. Send for FREE details to;

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
42 New Broad Street, London EC2

j
£ e

Cash i
412-.5 +5

3 months: 419-.5 +1.5

S'mant...' 4X2.6 +3
Prlmw'.ts! —

£ i £
4X4-6 ,+ l

421-J —.6

Zinc—Morning: Cash £412.00. three

months £419.00. 19.50. 20.00. 19.00.

Keib: Three months £418-00- Arwmoon:
Three months, £420.50. 21.00. 2.00, 21.50,

21.00. 22-00. 21.50. Kerb: Three months
£422.00. 21.00. 20 00. 21.00, 22.00. 21.00.

Turnover: 3X00 lonnw-

Alumlnmi a.m.

I
Official

!+ or
;

p.m. + or
— I Unofficial-

1

. —

f

;
~S 1 £

Spot 34B.5-9.5-1.tt

3 months, 567.5-8 r-,75!

barley remained quietly steady through-
out the day. Wheat alao saw good
switch business and further buying,
which was checked by hedge- calling

and prafiM&klng, Acll rnooru.

lYasterd'ys' +gr YesfrdyB' + or

sept.
1 110.70 . +0.70 105.10 +0.15

NPV-. 114.ZO ' + 0.65 108.B0 -0.16
Jan...- 117.90 +0.B5' 112.45 +0.10
Mar.. 121,20 +0.60- 115.60 +0.15
May.. 124.36 +0.60 11B.6D +0.10
Ju|yr . 127,40 J+OJO —
Businosa done—Wheat: Sapi 1 10.65*

110.15. Nov 114.20-1 13.80. Jan 117.90-
pot';rimiLji ® ST 117-35. March 121.20-120.75. May 124.33-
monthaf 667.6^ p.76 5S7-.5 ^JS

JuJy 12M0.127.i 5 . Sales: 439
: lots of 100 tonnes. Bariey: Sept 10S.10-

Hugh- Intemetitmel Sugar Agreement (U.S.

good cants per pound) fob and stowed

flying. Caribbean ports. Prices (or August 16:

tailing D*,,r price 6.75 /6.97): 15-day average
7.06 (7.10).

WOOL FUTURES
~ SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (iff

order; buyer, sailer. business).

, n it Australian cents per kg. Oct 526.0.
+
2 is

527 '5- 528-0- H5.0: Dec 579.0. '531 .5.

In „ untraded; March ’534.0. 537.5, untraded:

+o‘. b y??. 540-0' S«-0. 541.5-540.5: July
In re 549.0, 550.0, 549.0-546 0: Oct 540.0.

642.5, 542 5: Dec 543.0. 545.0.
- - untradod. Sales: 32.
10.65- LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
17.90- 8REDS—Close (in order; buyer, ealler.

Unquoted, x Aug-Sapc vJgly-Aug.
y Sept. t Oct- t Per 18 !b flask.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

INDICES —
FINANCIAL TlNfES

Aug. ?6Aug. I3M'tfi ago^Tar ago

934. 88 225.72 ' 232.77 j 268.83

(Base: July 1 W2 - 100)

. REUTERS
Aug. J7.Aug. ISM'th ago Y*ar ago

1588. 8 1529,6 i 1554.9 ! 1724. 1

(Sose: September 16 1831 — 100)

Mooors .

Aug. 16Aug. 25 M'th ago Y'ar ago

994^- 992.4 ] 1004.4 i 1066^5

(Pecamber 31 1331- WO)

DOW JONES

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, August 17. Soyorasal—(US. 5 .per tonne), 44

per tonne): U.S. P* r cant* Afloat 191-191.50 traded:
No. 2 Bed Venter; Sepr 139. U.S. No. 3- A"oJt191.!
Amber Durum: Aug 163. Sept 163. Oct 1-®, Nov 1

167. Nov 172, Dec 176. U.S. No 2 204 Mllere

Northern Spring. 14 per cent: Aug traded: AH<
189.60. Sept 168, Oct 169. Nov 173.. Nt

Dec 177. Cahedlao Wesiarn Red Spring: Z26 sellare.

Sect 182. Oct 197. Nov 191.

Maize—(U.S. S par tonne): U.S- No. -

3 Yellow: Spot 118. Aug HO. Sept 106. .

Oct 104. Nov 104. Dec 107. Oct/Dec SK.-ISt '

104. Jan/March 115 sellers. eM ail
Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. Sugar—(F

No. 2 Yellow. GuCfports: Aug 224.50. .1369. Nov

Afloat 191.50. Aug 194, Sapt 194, Ocj
195. Nov 197. Dec 199 50. NaWMarch
204 sellers Pellets Brazil: Afloat 19B
traded: Afloat 106. Aug 201, Sept M2.
Oct 210. Nov 218. Dec 220. Nov.'Mareb

PARJS. August 17
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 k-jV Sent 1045.'

.1055, De- 1097/1110. March 1 147.-1 150Mav 11H0119S. Julv 1210:1220. Scpi
-.240/1259. Dae 127S/128S Sate? at
can. mi.
Sugar— (FFr ner tonne): Ocr 1365/

.1369. Nov 1373.1383, Dee 1415/1420.

rw*w1-7
i« ^

1
.
7-90' 1253'15j5. May 1538,' 15S5, JulyDee 223. Jan 229, Feb Z32.30. March

235.60. April 238 sailers.
1610/1620. Au? 1635.- 1545. Oct 16K*
1700. Sales at call 31.

RAPAT/PICH “amB *• White- Applet—Tasmanian?mCH.I/rian Granny Smith 4.00-10 0. Sturmer Pip-

SMJTHFIEIO—Peirce par pound. Beef:
pms Australian: Granny Sm>zh

Scottish kiMsd aides 78.0 *to 33.5 Ulstef 9-50-10.0. Dimocrats 3.0C-7.QC: New
hindfluartera 92.3 to 35.3. forequarters Zealand: Stunners 7.0C-8 50. Red

Zds
I

t«S
5
m 125 0

DU
S
h
mh

h,n
?* r"2 Dougherty 5.0-7.00. Granny Sro-ifc 10.00-

smali 58 0 io 83 6/ medium' 56.0 'to
j

5,'?'
60 0. heavy 520 to 56.0; Scon.sh JJ*JJ

,

'7S? «
3
*n -HO?medium 52.0 to 55 0. heavy 49.0 to ***£". ,0 '®?- '5'2 :

53.0: imported New Zealand PL 59.0 a 00-6 00

to 59.7, PM 57.S to 58.5. PX 57 0 to t8
,^,

57.8. YL's 58.5 to 58.8. Pork: Enqlisti.
« lb *•« WiH.nm, 3.30;

under 100 lb 33 0 to 52 0. 100-120 lb
l *a,iar

I-
*uvs •JacLs. Dr Guyoi. per

39 0 to 51.0. 120-160 lb 39 0 to 43 7 »uno. 0 13 0.1a. Witiiams 0.14.0 18:

MMT „
.Spanish, pet pound Wilt-sms 0 "5-9 18.

. fpMM,®f
,ON*Av«r'iO* Fat- Peaches—Italian: large troys 1.00-2.00.

Slock prices at representative rr.aiLets. French: 1.4&2J0 Plbm-&oan M--

JfcSJit s#nu^ lioSSSTTSlSSr
f+Tlll cUSS i

tiC

,

W
P

c,'« 2.30-3.00; Stanley 2C lb

ftlil}'
GB^'gS - fl5 06p P" 3 00-4 C-0. Gogea—French; 9kg 2.20;

* Spanish; s kg 1.S0-2fi0. Grape*—
GRIMSBY- FISH— Supply good. Cypriot: 11 lb Cardinal 2.80. Sultans

demand good. Prices at ship’s *d* 2,80-3.00, Thompson 4.20-4.40: tuimn;
(unorocssstd) per stone: Shelf cod Regina 2.80. Gold 4.00; Spanish: &kg
[6.00-C7.00. codlings W.2O-£B.O0: farpe Alphonse Lavatlae 250. Cherrie* -U.S.:
haddock £5.0O-£5.60. medium £3.30- per pound 1.00-MO. LUcliW -lirsgli'

S'S' *2* 0l8,c
!! 5S 075 ' Apricett-Hupganin; 8k>]

^“S.80
- J

305! smal! 20°- Nectannee— Italian: Z50-4.CC,

,J?
0
?
,,sh Metans—Spanish: Yellow TO kg 3-00-

ni.00-C12.00
;

medluffl a.50-J3XXl: large 3.50: French; Chsrenais U)/)I 5.CD-lemon soles £7.50. medium CS^R); rock- ftoo. Dutch: Ogens 6.00-7 0Q
/

Wster-

2 amfflP
-201 r*d* £2,40'—£Q; 4A,IhB *writws—Spams*., 15kg 4Q0; Italian-

„ _ .
4.00-6.50. Pineepplee—Wary C«jt:

Dow : Aug
Jones-' 16

Aog. Month] Yew
14 ego

|
ego

Spot 120.&6 120.61 124.59 -
Flltr's, 131.77 121.77|128.29| -
(Biss: December 31 1974 - 100)

martin was firmer m very thro trading,

reports Colley and Harper. Closing
price*- Nov 55.50. -‘-0.40 (high 56.00
low 55.20); Feb £4.90. +0.90 (high
64 90. low 64.50): April 75.30. +0.90 f+TJI). . GB—Figs. 6S.06p per kg lw
(high 75.30. low 74.50); Mty 85.30. C+A.0S1- -

-1.20 (high 85.60. low 84.20): Nov
business). New Zealand cents per 65.40, +0AO, untraded. Turnover: 195
£9~AU9 340. 355. 350; Oct 357, 367. (317) lots ol 40 tonnes.

Aluminium—Morning: Three month*
£669,00. 68-00, 68.50, 68.00. Kerb: Three

months £568.00. Afternoon: Three

months £568.00. 67.00. 87.50. 68.00.

lots of 100 tonnes. Btrisy: Sept 105.10- 365*361: Dec 381, 384. 383-382; Js<*

104.95, Nov 108.00*108.70, J»n 11140 384. 388, 385: March 383, 397. 397-394:
envy. March 1J5.KM15.55l. May 118.65- May 400. 404. 400-399: Aug 408. 414, l/FfiFTARI P rtJI C
418.60. Sales: '125 lots at *00 ~»r>nea. 411-<08: Oct 412. 41B. sifUAIt: Dec VtWt IMDLCi vlL.g
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

67-50, 67.00.' ' Kerb:
’ Tht* ' months * ril

J?c;
N
?A9 35

1

Nav^lT^TB
£587.00. 06.60. 66.00. 65.50. 66.00, 68-SO, gY

ET7 nr\ 07 tx\ Tuimviir' 18 800 i M.bO iranshlpmont use vosst
.00, 57.00. 87.50. Turnover. lB.bOJ

H(ian Englfa|l. fob . Sept 114,
tonnes. Jan/March 123.25 Eaar Coast sellers.

416, 420, 418-413; Jan 416. 424, nil.

Seles: 159.

COTTON

SOYABEAN OIL—Prices opened
lower in quiet conditions end remained
in narrow ranges. Closing prices and
business done (U.S. 5 per tonne):
Aug 415.00, 434.00. 423 50- Oct 422 00,

-Jan/March 123.2b East Coast sellers. UUFHPOOi_«n *26-00. 424 00; Dec 429.00. 432.00,
Maize: French; Aug 130. Sept 136.50 “

52,Isrereri 0 2S 430 '00: F,b 436 0°- 439.00. 437.00: April

+ or transhipment rv»a«t wero raqisTurea. optneoro ukyi ..j. m

hindquarters 92.3 to 95.3. forequarters
57.0 to 59.5. Vecl; Dutch hinds and
ends 119.5 to 125.0. Lamb: English
small 58.0 to 83.0. medium 560 to
60 0. heavy 52 0 to 56.0; Scottish
medium 52.0 to 55 0. heavy 49.6 to
53.0: importsd New Zealand PL 59.0
to 59.7. PM 57.5 to 58.5, PX 57 0 to
57.8. YL's S8.5 to 58.8. Pork: English,
under 100 1b 33 0 to 52 0. 100-120 )b
39 0 to 51.0. 120-160 lb 39 0 to 437
MEAT COMMfSSfON—Avar.iqe fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
G8—-Carrie. 86.22o per kg fw f

-* 0.38)

.

GB—Sheep, 1?7.00p per kg est dew

GRIMSBY- FISH— Supply good.
demand good. Prices at ship's s,da
(unorocssstd) per stone: Shelf cod
£6.00-£7.00. codlings W.2O-£B.O0: targe
haddock £5.0O-£5.60. medium £3.Xf-
£4.20, small C130-C3.40: fargs plaice
£8.60, medium £4.80-£5.8Q. best small
£3 50- £4.80: (srg* shinned dogfish
£11.00*02.00. medium CS.53-E9.CJ0: largo
lemon soles £7.50. medium £5.50: rock-
fish a 20-C3.20: reds f2.40-E2.SO; sailhe
£2-60-£2 80.

CL i a.m. +or p.m. +or transhipment East Coast sellers.
8al8» were registered. Operators gjg'gg’ 44400 uiitreded- June 450 00

. Official
,
— .Unofficial -1 S. African Whita/Yallcw AugfSeoi rtrCtffarty -m ww

untraded: Aup 450.00 470 oo'— 85.00 seller. Barlav. Enolish Fsed fob:
ol

.

,hB at5adY dedms >n evarags
lin(^ Sales; 62 (33) lets of 25

Spot 2070.5 -62.5 2889-96 -20
5 month*' 4770-3 -45 2780-S -20

85.00 seller. Barley. English Fasd (Ob:

Soot 103.75. South Coast. Sapi 107.50

East Coa4i sellers. Re« unquoted
HGCA— Locational ax-farm spot

values. Further demand we* in

evidence m certain specialist growths
originating in die Middle East, but

untraded.
tonnes.

Nickel—Morning: Cash £2.870. thro* West 38.30. W Midi 07.60, N Wwt
months £2.766. 60, 70.-Atumodh: Three 97,80. The UK Monetary Coeificisnl for.

month! £2.770. 80. 85. Korb: Three the week beginning Monday August 23

months £2,780. Turnover: Z34 tonnes. (based on HGCA calculations using

prices. Other milling wheat; S East the volume ol contracts placed was

109.40. Feed barley: S Ea9t 97.50. S *m«»-

West 38.30. W Midi S7.60, N West ________
POTATOES

POTATO FUTURES— The

HIDES—Birmingham. Second clears.
Ox: 31-35 5kg. 58 4o a kg withdrawn
(57.6pj; 36 30 5kg. 60.2d a kg (5S 6pJ:
22-2S.5ku. 68.0p a kg (67 6p) Light
Cows; 25 5kg. 66.0p a kg (65.3p).

covent' GARDEN—Prices for rhe JSSTiTuZ
bulk 01 oroduce, m sterling per peek- African. 5/8 5.60-6 00 Bnntuna
age e*cep: where oth*w>se stated- Cotemh.au 40-:h botes. 3 00 Avocados
imported Produce: Oranges—Outspen: —S. Africans: 4 60-5.50- u S.- & 60 7 CD
Navals/La»9 40 5.70. 48 S.30. 56 7.20. Mangoes—Mo 1 -can: S 50-7.00: P-atrto

£,
7;^ B-5*- .112 6.05. ’38 5 85, Riwn 7.00. Paw P*w*—Brae.iren: 60C-

150 5.2S. Mandwuw—Srazilian: 5 6C- 7 00. Tomatoes—Dutch: 6 kg ‘A’ 1,25-

l&*nnnTa*laa
~-l’

•
A
**“r

: V4C ‘c ‘ 100-120. Artlchoksw—Bnt-
Lmnons-^apwn'A; trays » :,ny :c, 7.20. Onions — SpvisS:

rP^SHL l*
* ®'‘ ?*"»' 3 W-3 OT - Capaieume—Durcn;

m _GT*P*frurt-~a - African: S ku Gienn 3 00. Red *2P, Ye'.lcw 4JO.

art %£% %*"*+"*'** mM

V
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Companies and Markets

»

§O0(J Widespread gains in Ambrosiano

, , offshore
fixed rate bank for

dollar Eurobonds liquidation

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

[
Ambrosiano Sue Cameron reports on a worldwide industry where the competitive position is shifting

£0w Europe’s chemical groups under siege

BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

FIXED RATE dollar Eurobonds proposals designed to limit the
rose by more lhao one point in ownership of bearer bonds by
some cases yesterday afternoon U.S. citizens. This could have
after Dr Henry Kaufman, chief a serious impact on the bond
economist- at Salomon Brothers, market in Europe, but there
forecast that U.S. long term was a growing feeling th3t the
bond yields could fail to
between 9 and 10 per cent
within rhe next 12 months.
Demand was heavy from both

legislation would be worded in

such a way as to have minimal
impact.

The revised interest rate fore-
professional traders and inves- cast of Dr Kaufman came loo
tors, reactivating a market that
had started off on a very flat and
quiet nole.

But no new issues were
announced as borrower;

late to have much effect on
Continental markets. D-Mark
prices were in any case re-

strained by the new DM l.lhn
calendar of new issues and some

apparently decided to wait for worries about the domestic
further rate declines before pro- economic situation. Prices fell

c-eeding tn raise money. In the
Eurodeposit market, six-month

by around i point.

In Switzerland where prices
dollar deposits closed at IU per were little changed. Credit
cent, marking a further iS per Suisse has awarded a 7* per
cent fall since yesterday.
The bond market was still

awaiting yesterday evening firm
news of detailed new U.S. tax

cent coupon and 99? per cent
issue price to Swedish Export
Credit's new SwFr 100m. nine-
year bond.

SI00m Brazilian credit
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

BRAZIL'S sfate mining com- :

pany Cia Vale do Rio Doce
(CVRD) is raising a $100m
credit in the Euromarket to
help finance the Carajas Iron
ore project, which should come
on stream by 1985.

The loan is unusual for a
Brazilian credit in that it bears
an exceptionally long final

maturity of 10 years. It is being
marketed on a club basis as an
eight-year deal and lead man-

coni- London interbank offered rate
Doce (Libor), although participants

?100m will receive only 2i per cent.
which is the standard margin
on an eight-year public sector
Brazilian deal.

A further unusual feature is

(hat there is no option for
subscriptions to he made at a
margin over the U.S. prime
rate: This, together with the
long life of the credit, explains
the above average margin of 2?

agers will effectively take over pw cent to lead managers.
participations for -the final two
years of its life.

Led by Morgan Guaranty and
Dresdner Bank, the credit bears
a margin of 2? per cent over

The loan is being syndicated
on a co-financing - basis with
the World Bank which is

putting in $305m to the Carajas
project.

bank for

liquidation
By Nicki Kelly In Nassau

SHAREHOLDERS o£ Banco
Ambrosiano Overaseas (Nas-
sau) at a meeting yesterday
agreed to ut the hank into

voluntary liquidation. The
decision followed recom-
mendations made by a group
of the bank's major creditors

who met in Brussels last

week.
Named as voluntary

liquidators were: Mr Jack
Smith, chairman of Roywcst
Trust Corporation (Bahamas),

Mr Geoffrey Johnstone of the
Bahamian law firm of Biggs

and Johnson and accountant
Mr Clifford Culmer of Mann
Judd.
An application will be

made to have the hank wound
up under the supervision of
the Bahamas Sunreme Court.
Tbe licence of Ambrosiano

Overseas, a subsidiary of the

troubled Banco Ambrosiano
fironp of Milan, was sus-

pended by the Bahamas
central bank last month after

Banco Ambrosiano was un-
able to gnarante the borrow-
ings of its offshore
subsidiaries.

Tfel ahead at

halfway stage
By Our Financial Staff

ITEL, the San Francisco-
based transportation leasing
group which has operated
under Chapter II of the
Bankruptcy Act since
January la«rt year, reports a
second quarter net profit of
S3.6m from continuing opera-
tions. compared with $3.9m in

the corresponding period of
1981.

This brings the half-year
profit from continuing
operations to Sfi.3m. compared
with a loss of £lm previously.

Further signs of the ebbing chemical producers according

strength :of Western Europe's to their 1981 sales. And in terms

chemical industry—particularly of sales at least, four of the

when compared with its US. first six places arc held by Euro-

competition—are shown in a

new survey of the world's top
pean companies.

Top of the list if the U.S.*

belicvcs this reflects three
things:

• The recession;

• Currency fluctuations—parti-

cularly those with an adverse

effect on European producers,

fils, and BP Ohenueals I; sbnv.-n

as nukmp ;ne lowest return on

200 chemical and pharmaceuti- based Du Pont, which is fol- who have long held four of ihe

cal companies.

The survey, carried out by
Chemical Age which is now
incorporated into the trade

journal Manufacturing Chemist,

indicates that the market share

of the big West European
chemical producers is being
eroded. And it is European com-
panies which feature most pro-

minently among companies
showing the largest pre-tax

losses for 1981 and the lowest

return on capital.

. Mr Stuart Slade, author of the
survey, said yesterday lhat tbe

way in which thp European
Economic Community’s chemi-
cal industry was declining was
"frightening.” He suggested

lowed by the three German
giants. Hoech5t, Bayer and

top five places; and

B The way In which U S. com*

by EEC countries fell. Perhaps fils, and BP <Jno>

more significantly, the gap as nuking ;ne lo

separating the U.S. and the EEC capital employed
market shares has jumped from The lisj nl tl

1.9 percentage points in 1979 to earners in 19*1

16.2 percentage points in 1981. inaly dominated

“The EEC countries' market
share has consistently dropped
since 1979 and there is nr. way J V \

WORLD MARKET SHARES *
Share of market f

Companies Sales Shn mi 1980 Spending

based in 1 1981 0/
/© % Sm

US. 2183 48.7 44.3 Hoechst (Germany 667.4

Germany 63.7 14.2 14.7 Du Ptyit (US.) 631

Japan 543 123 14 Bayer (Germany) 619.4

UK 343 7.6 10.4 Ciba-Geigy (Switzerland) S68

Netherlands 83 4.1 2.9 BASF (Germany) 481.9

Italy 8.7 1.9 Z4 Roche (Switzerland) 441.5

France 133 3 33 Id (UK) 434

Switzerland 15 14 3.1 Dow Chemical (U3.) 404
EEC US£ jtre 3L9 Johnson {US.) 282.9

?«?»•' CbSdS industries in

* Baaed on too 200 companies.

BASF, with the UK-based 1m- panies have been “ picking up

chronic overcapacity were
largely responsible for the
Europeans* comparatively weak

fifth place and the U.S.-baseU
Dow Chemical ranking sixth.

The same companies were in the

business” at the expense of

others—including the West
European majors.

Source- Chemical Age

that this can ju-*t be blamed on
unfaiourable changes in ex-

change rates." Mr Slade says.

European companies — the

performance, there was also .
: oositions in the tire-

some evidence that they were
,lous yea? although they were

Mr Slade stresses that the Italian-based Montedison.

some evidence that they were
“not as light on their feet" as

their U.S. eompetimrs when it

came to tackling major prob-
lems.

top six positions in the pre- market shares of the leading UK-based BP Chemicals and the
vious year although they were chemical producing countries French-based PCUK and
ranked differently with Hoeehst have “changed drastically” over Rhone-Poulenc—are the four
at their head. the last few years. Between 19S0 groups with the big

Mr Slade notes that for the
first time the traditional “ sharp

the last few years. Between 19S0 groups with the biggest pre-tax
and 1981 the U.S. increased its losses in 1.9S1.

The lisj nl the :op -M net
earners in 19*1 i« oven1

, helm-'

ingly dominated by U S. groups •

Only s*x Eurnpc.tR cnmpM'tfs
—the ihiv-c V.'rs: 1'iorrun •

majors'. 1C1 ~nd iv.o of the ihree .

big Sivi-fs-h.-'j-ed nb.-.nuavcuiieai

croups. Ib»iri:unj:-L.H Rothe .'nd-

Sandnz—cpi't-ur :nvr i!t hood
But i I is .laiuni'.-e f-rs _

which Ji..ve ir.i^iion.-iiv
,

dominated Mil* JiirJi*'- -t •-.ib-i-pcr- -

employee league and tncy r.id .

so in 19*1 A tol.i! nl 2S' nf :iis

top -i(» companies in this i *.»>.?'

were -lapane: e

Perhaps iurpnsii.:i'
-

. Ml- '

Slade found th-ir j.<n ne.^: v’-.m-
-

panics with the -re:-;.?!-:

prut emonix :U pro-L'.’i pro-

fits were nfier ilior-c with ine
sharpest drr.p m their sales per
employee.
The survey found tii.'iT almost .

half tin.* l .p 2iki tnaspanies had
'

eul their labour tones lA'I ?,

— and there us? Hi*** .'it overall

drop in eupiul ?pcnf!i’ir.

Rr.'ii-h chemiLa: eo::ir-'nie«—

;

nub she oxer-pirn:; <*f 3CJ—v»r! -

not io figure favourabl: in ‘he -

survey. But CouriauM •. the •

UK-hcM-'d gMup. r; singled out
as the tnmpnity which had "it-

The survey, which has been gap in sales between the top

carried our annually since 1973.

lists the world's 200 biggest
five companies and those in the

next slots " has disappeared. He

share of the salps of the world’s Meanwhile, ihe chemical oper-
biggest 200 companies by 4.4 aliens of the Royal Duich/Sholl
percentage points. But the
shares held both by Japan and

‘.ses in 1.9SI. higgrsi nsi* in pre-iuv prni'tli—
Meanwhile, ihe chemical oper- up ShnSin in IPS],

ions of the Royal Duich/Shell • The survey cover.-- or:!:
-

rec-

oup head the companies with chemti-al lnuner-ls of a;! cuts-group head the companies with chemtci
the biggest falls in pre-tax pro- ponies.

U.S. store groups lift profits I

Sharp drop at Dresser
Mr a.

I BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

THREE general its control of inventories. Its S56.Sm or 45 cents a share tn
° • . . - i pen «*_ __ jo — a - .

THIRD QUARTER profits

have tumbled sharply at

Dresser Industries, one of

the world's leading suppliersmerchandise retailers report selling, general and admimstra- SBO.7m or 48 cents a share. But
, h

'

oridV leadin'*' suppliers’™* ""Bd
,

qUanCr
S'r«n?TS,’r,n

,

irr

ltt!t2-4“Wu\
b
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pr?.“-. r
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.
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h
i .. tet qauter when

.
proll.s JS?At J- C Penney, earnings Mr Seibert repeated an niunced

M
as a

rose 35.6 per cent, from $44ra earlier forecast that sales consumer dem,
to S60m, or from 63 cents to would improve over the rest of expense ratios.
82 cents a share thanks to an the year. “Gains in consumer Half-year pi
improvement in gross margins income resulting from inflation, S66.5m or 54 c
and a 313m gain arising from a reduced tax burden, and a 27 per cent l

the early retirement of long generally improving economic responding S£»:

term loans. But sales stag- environment should strengthen a share,

nated in the period, revenue consumer spending in the Sales for

the year. “ Gains in consumer Half-year profits amount to
income resulting from inflation, S66.5m or 54 cents a share, still

a reduced tax burden, and a 27 per cent below 1981's cor-
generally improving economic responding S91.3m or 73 cents

plunged as a result nf weak
j

natural resources industries,

consumer demand and increased : Net earnings of (lie Dallas-

expense ratios. based group felt from last

Half-year profits amount to year’s corresponding S83.8m
S66.5m or 54 cents a share, still or 51.07 a share to Slo.Sm or
27 per cent below 198Us cor-

J
20 cents a share.

This brings earnings for

the first nine ir.imtii- nf fii-e.it

19S2 lo Slo.VSm or *? .TO a

share, comp,!red with
nr S2.S3 a share a year
earlier.

Revenues HfimuiP'vl to
S3.21bn. against s:5.".lhn for

the nine months v.hh 8:>32.r.m

against SMTbn coming in the
latest quarter.
The directors nrrn that-

fourth quart- r earnings will

also fall below last .sear's

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

nated in the period, revenue consumer spending in the
rising by just over 1 per cent months ahead,” be added,
from $2. 63m to S2.65m. For the first half of the year.

Sales for the six months
totalled S7.75bn. some 5 per cent

up on last year's comparative
S7-36bn. with the second quarterMr Donald Seibert. Penney's the department store and cata- Jiivinrl

airman, said that margins intma phain'c paminoc mu registering a 3 per ffiDt advancechairman, said that margins logue chain's earnings rose
had risen as a result of in- from S94m to 81 12m. taking
creased emphasis on apparel earnings per share from S1.34

gff Jj* 1®'* from S4 03bn lo 84.15bn.

Dayton Hudson, the Minne-

Sea Containers shows growth
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

creased emphasis on apparel earnings per share from $1.34 ed t^rouD whose re,ali-
„ L . ^ , ,

and home furnishings. This had to $1-55. Sales volume in the
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues, for which an adequate secondary market lead to higher mark-ups and six months declined by 0.S per throu-hoiit 47 stai*?

exists.
.
For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which lower Lifo provisions, which cent, from $5.14bn to S5.10bn. boosted second quarter earnings

will be published next on Tuesday September 14.

.

Closing prices on August 17
had in turn offset significant

increases in markdowns.
U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Inui
ABIne lil« 15 EE/97 .. 150
Ama* Ini. Fm. 1BL 92 75
Airm O/S Fin. 14L 89 75
att I**, 89 ,.,r aoo

Ini. Fin. 0.0 92 . 225
BHP Finance 14>. 89... 150
Bfc. Amer NT 5A 12 87 ZOO
By. Montreal 14^ 87 ... 100
Bque. Indo Soei 15 89 100
Bnlish Col. Hyd. 141a 89 200
British Col. Hyd. IPa 92 150
Canada 14^ 87 750
Cunadair IB3* 87 1B0
Canadian P»c. 14’, 92 75
Cen. Pac. Sec. 15 89... 75
Carolina Power IBS 89 BO
CISC 16 87 100
Cmeorp O/S 15 84/92 TOO
Cn.ee rp O/S 153, 85/97 125
CNA 15», 97 75
Con. Illinois 15% 89 ... 100
Duke Pwr. O/S IS3, 89 60
ECSC 14*4 87 (April! -- SO
EIB 15s, -89 ....: 150

K mart, the Troy, Michigan-
based group, has staged a

boosted second quarter earnings
by 45 per cent, from SJS.lra to I

S26.3m or from 38 cents to 55
|

EIB 15*: 92 too
Eksportfinanj 14*, 89 . . 50
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 . 400
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 83 400
G-nv Oil Ini H 93 ... 125
GMAC O/S 15*, 85/37 100
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89 125
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 B7 100
Gull Canada Lid 14>« 92 100
Gull Oil 14*4 94 175
Gulf Oil Fin 0.0 92 . • 300
New Brunswick 15*4 87 75
New Brunswick 1634 29 75
Nova Scotia Pr 1.5*4 89 76
Ontario Hydro 141, 89.. 150'

Pec. Gas & El. 15*j 89 45
Phillies Petrol 14 89 200
R.J. Ryirtds. O/S 0.0 92 400
Saskatchewan 16 89 ..." 125
Shell Canada 14’, 92 ... 125
Spam IB*, 87 100
Superior O/S Fin 14 89 125
Swed. Exp. Cr. 15>4 89 100
Swed. Exp. Cr. 1M, 90 100
Swed. Exp. Cr. 0 0 9* 200.

Texas Eastern 15*4 89 . 00
Union Carbide 14*4 89 ' 160
Wells Fargo I nr. 15 87 75
World Bank 14>« 87 ... 500 ;

World Bank 15*, 88 ... 260
World Bank 15 87 250
World Bank -15 68 ISO

Change on
leaued Bid Oiler day week Yield
150 103V104*. +0»4 +1 13.51
75 101 101 *, +0*, +IF, 15.93
75 98*. 981t +W +1* 14.5S

400 103», T04'« +0V+0*, 13.26
225 ZP, 27V 0 +1 14.57
150 100V 100*, +2*1 +3V 14.55
ZOO S3 1

, 84 +OV +1*1 13-86
100 ' 97V 97V 0 +2V 15.26
100 97*. 97V 0 +1*. 15.57
200 ' 100V 100V +0*, +1V 14.58
150 102V 103*4 +OV +1‘, 14.64
750 -101V 102*4 +0*, +2*4 13.74
160 102V IO®3. +OV +1V 14.48
75 98*4 96V +0*. +1V 15JO
75 96V 96*. +0*4 +0V 15.83
60 105*. 106V +0V +1>» 1446
100 99V 99V +0*4 +1 16.11
TOO 100V 101V +OV +1 14.13
125 101V 102*. +DV +OV 14J8
75 102 102*, -O*. +1?i 15.43

100 95*, 96 +0V -0*. 16.79
60 102V 102V +OV +1V 14.88
80 10O*, 101 +0», +1*, 14.44
150 -.102*, 103 +0*. +1*« 14.75
100 102V 102*4 +OV +2V14J6
50 100V 100V +0V.+ 1V 14.36

400 : 29V 29V +0V +1V 13.76

400 25*4 26V +0V +.1V 13.64

125 101 101*, +t*V +1V 13.66
100 100*. 100*. +0V +H, 14.83

125 101 101V +OV +1V 14.6S

100 101V 101V +0V +1V 14.48
100 99 99*, +0*, +1V 14.86
175 100V 101 +0V +1V 14-M
300 29*, 29*, +0V +2*, 13.60

75 99V 100 +0*4 +0V 15.31

75 1W 104*, +0*. +1V 15.11
76 97*i 97V +0V +1 15.89

150 101V 101V. +0*. +2 14.34
45 102*. 102V +0', +0V 14.85

200 99V 99V +0V +1 7
« 1*.07

400 28V 29V • +0*. +1V 13.96

125 102», 103V +0V +1*. 15.15

125 96V 98*. +0V +1V 14.61

100 102*. 103’, +0V +1V 14.69
125 98V 99*. 0 +1*. 14.20
100 100*4 101V +0V +1V 14.94
100 97V 97V +0*, +1V 16-28
200 21*, 22 +0V +1V 14-10

60 T01V 101*i +0*, +1 76.30
150 100*4 101V +0V +0*4 14.46

75 101*, 102 + 0*4 +2 14.38

500 - 99V 100 +0V +1V 14.27

260 102V 103 +0V +1V 14.43

250 101V 102 +0V +0*. 14.47

ISO 101V 102V +0V +0V 14.50

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Bell Canada 16 89 CS... 100
Can. Pac. S 16V 89 CS 50
Can. Utilitias 17 87 CS 35
Gar Mairo. 17V 90 CS... 20
OKB 16*4 38 CS 63
0- Hyd 16V 89 (M) CS 50
Quebec Prpv. 16V 89 CS .50
U. Bk. Nwy. 9V 90 EUA 18
Amro Bank 10 87 FI ... 150
Bk. Maes & H. TO 87 FI 75
Eurafima 10*, 89 FI 60
Ireland 10*, 87 FI 75
Phil. Lamps 10*4 87 FI... 100
World Bank 10 87 F| ... 150
OKB 14 85 FPr 400
Solvay et C. 14V 86 FFr 200
Beneficial 14*, 90 C (D) 20
BFCE 14V 67 C 30
BNP 13V 91 C . 15
C6CA 13', 88 £ 20
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 86 £ 16
Hiram Walker 14V 86 £ 25
Norsk Hydro. 14V 87 C 30
Privatbenken 14*, 88 C 12
Quebec 15V 87 £ 35
Ouebac Prov. 14V 89 C 30
Reed (Nd> NV 16V 89 £ 25
Royal Trustco 14 Rfl C. . 12
SDR Frence 15*, 92 C .. 30
Swad Ex. Cr. 13V 86 C 20
Tannaco Ini. 14V 87 £ 30
Eurofima 10*, 87 LuxFr 500
EIB 9V 88 LuxFr 800

Change an
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

100 f96V 99V +0V +©», 16-23
50 tSBV 99V 0 +0*, 16.56
35 tIOOVIOl +0*4 +0V 16.78
20 t98V 99 +0*4+1 17.50
63 t98V 99V +0V +0*, 16.48
50 t99V 100 0 -OV 16.80
50 tSSVIOO 0 -OV 16.54
18 94V 96*. +1 +1 10.42
50 9BV 99V -0*4 +0*, 10.22
75 99 99', -0*4 -0% 10.18
60 100V 101V 0 0 10.26
75 99 99V +0V +0V 10.69
00 100V 101V +0*, 0 9.94
50 98V 99V -O*, -O', 10.25
00 94 95 0 -0*. 16.07
00 94’, 96V -OV -OV 16.66
20 91V 92V +0*4 +1*. 16J6
30 103 104 +0V +2*. 13.44
15 98 99 0 +1*. 13.77
20 99V 100V + O’, +1V 13.41

16 100V 101V +0V +1*4 13.40

25 101*, 102*, +©'• +1V 13.68
30 102V 103V 0 +1*i 13.52
12 99*4 100*. +0V +1V 14.51

35 103V 104V +DV +1V 14.15
30 98V 99’, +0V +0*, 14.68
25 106V 107*4 +0', +0*. 14,99
12 100*. 101V +0V +0V 13.64
30 103V 104’, +0*, +1*, 14.63
ZO 100V 101V -OV +1V 13.21
30 99V 100*, +0*, +0’, 14.81

30 96*. 97V 0 0 11.38
DO 92V S3*, +0V +0V 11 -42

In addition, Penney has been recovery in the second quarter, cents a share on revenues up !

aking big efforts to hold lifting net earnings for the 12.7 per vent,
.
from $1.1bn to

1making big efforts to hold
dowrv its expenses and tighten

N. AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES
BALDWIN-UNITED

1962 1991
Second quarter S S

Rrvunue 917 1m 500.4m

per cent, from Sl-24bn.

SEA CONTAINERS. the
major container and ship
leasing group, lifted net earn-
ings IS per cent, from a
corresponding SH>.3m lo

SI 1.9m in the second quarter
or fiscal 1982, on revenues up
from -S.iO.5m to $53.Sm.
This boosted half-year earn-

ings to $24.7m against SI7.7m

for the same period nl

on revenues of Ji! Ofi.fim
against *‘J7Am pretioasly.

After allowing fur pre-

ferred share dividends, net

earnings per share amounted
to $2.42 against Sl.81 for the

half-year ami SUt? against

SI.10 for the second quarter.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Net aroma
Net per ah ....

Six months
Revsnue ....

Not profits .

Nat per share .

CLOROX

Fourth quarter
Revsmir .. . .

Net profits

Net per shaie . .

Yeer
Revenue
Net profits

Net per ihare

33 29m 16 85m

1 71 bn 819 2m
5B 57m 31 39m W); 1

:! |
i' .i

1 ^

'

1981-82 1960-81

255 6m 217 2m
13 07m 10 90m

887 lm 714 dm
45 12m 36 05m

1 90 1.6S

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C-cpn C.yld
Allied Irish 5*4 92 .... OV 98V 99V 15/10 15.69 15.85
Bk. of Tokyo 5*4 91 (DJ OV 100V 100V 8/12 15V IS 17

Six months
Revenue
Net pir-lita . .

DENNY'S 'INC.

Bk. Nova Scoria 5V 93 OV 99V 99V 29/70 15*, 15.18
BFCE 5V 88 OV 99V 100V 28/10 15 14.98
BFCE S’* 87 OV 100V 100V 27/1 14 13.95

Calese Net. Tele. 5V » OV 99V 100V 21/10 15V 15.73

CCCE 5*4 2002 OV 98V 99V 11/12 16V 15.53
CEPME 5*4 92 OV 100*4 100V 10/12 15.44 15J6
Chemical NY 5V 34 tOV
Credit Aqncolc 5*4 97...- OV

99*. 100V 23/B 16.69 16.69
99'; TOO 24/9 15.44 15.48

Credit du Nord 3*4 92 .. OV 100V 100V 23/12 16.81 16.71

Credit Lyon nets 5V 97... . OV 99V 100V 1/10 16 15.98
Credit Lyonnais 5*4 94... OV 101

14.98 I

Fourth quarter

13.95 (
Revenue

15.73 N«f profits

15.53 N®* err share

15J6 Yfar

16.69 Revenue
15.48 N *i profits

16.71 Net per share .

1|-M DIGITAL EQUIPMENT"

1962 1981
CS CS

650 Om 541 Dm
31 1m 31.7m

1981-82 1960-81

252 3m 22-4 5m
10.36m 8.38m

955.7m 8490m
36 78m 26.32m

Credit Nar. 5*. 94 40V 9SV 99V 9/9 14.69 14.84
Ireland 5V 89/9* OV 9B-V 100*, 25/11 14V 14.73
Kansalfis Oaake 5*, 92 OV 99V 100V 5/11 15.31 15.33
Lloyds Eurolm 5V 93 JO*, 100V 100V 29/10 17V 17.06

Lonq Term Cred. 5*4 92 OV 99’, 99V 29/11 14V 14.68

J P. Morgan SV 97 ... 50V 99*. 99V 12/11 12.94 13.00

Average price change*.'.. On day +0V on woek +1V
Nat. West. Fm 5V 91... 50V 100V 101*, IS/I 15V

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bank 9V 92 150
Australia tfV 91 200.
Austria 8V 92 100

' Chengs on
luoed Bid Offer day week Yield

New Zeeland 5V 87
Nippon Credit SV 90

99V 100V 7/10 15.56 15.64
99V 99V 10/2 13V 13.93

Fourth auarter
Revenue
Nei profit? . . .

Net per share ....

Year
Revenue
Nsi profits

Net per share

1981-62 198041

I.OSbn 939.0m
1217m 116 9m

2.8bn 3 19bn
417 2m 343 3m

elf aquitaine
Societe Nationale Elf Aquitaine (SNEA)

£100,000,000

Revolving Acceptance Credit

Barclays O/S In. SV 94 100
Bowaier Int. Fin. BS .69 50
Cause Net, Tele. BV 92 100
CanAda 8*, 89 200
Comp. Tel Esp. 10*, 92 100
Cred. Foncier. 8V 92 . . 100

.

Denmark 10*. 82 100
EDF SV 92 .: 10O

EIB 8V 92 100
Ihi.-Am. Dev. 8k. 9 92 150
Nacnl. Financiers 11 90 150
Norsk Hydro 8V 92 .. 100
Philips Lamps 8V 92 ... 100
Philip Morris SV 90 ... 1M
Quebec 10V 92 150
Renfa 10 92 100
bncf 8V 92 too

T-surnsuxobahn 7% 94... 50
Tenneco fnt. 9 92 100

World Bank 9V 89 100
World Bank 8*, 92 ... . 200

97V 97V -OV -OV 3.64

103V 104V +0*, +04 8.63

94», 95V +0V +01. 9.18

96 964 “OV -<P« 9.0*

954 95V -04 -OV 9.44

99V 98V -0»f -04 9-66
1004 101V -O’, -0*, 8.24

100V 100V -OV -0*4 10.41

95*, 36 -OV -OV 9.42

101V 101V -1 -IV 9.86

100V 101V -OV -OV 9-73

9*V 95*. +0*, -0*t 9.18

96V 97V -OV -OV 9.43

914 92 -3 —5V 12-73
97 97*, -OV -1 8.92

99V 100V -0*. +OV 8.48

101** 1014 -OV -OV 7.99

102V 103 -CP, -OV 9.67

99V 99V -0*, -OV 10.07

94V 96*i -O’, -IV 9-46

101% 102V -OV -OV 9.58

98 .98*, —OV O 9.27

100V lot -OV -0*4 9.36

96V 95V -0** -04 9.19

Offshore Mining 5*4 91 OV 100V 100H 2/12 16.19 14.13
PKbenken 5 $H 0*4 1004 101 17/12 15.81 15 69

Nei per share
. 7.53

NORCEN ENERQy""rES0URCES~

Scotland Int. 5V 92 OV
Sec. Pacific 5V 91 OV
Socieie Generate 5V 95 OV
Standard Chart. 5V 91 OV
Sweden 5V 89 OV
Toronto Do min* n 5V 92 OV

99 99423/9 15V 15.49
99* : 100 24/11 15 16.04
99*. B9V 1/9 15.31 15.37

39V 100V 18/11 14V 14.86

99V 99V26/B 1531 16.37
98V 99*i 11/2 14.31 14.48

Average price changes ...On day +04 on woek +0V

Average price changes... On day —04 on weak 0%

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issui

Air Canada 6V 92 .... 100

Asian Dav. Bank 7 92... 100

Aucafaa 7V 82 90
Australia 54 54 100
BNP BV 92 ..; 100
Cse. Nat. TEnergia 7 92 • 100

CFE-Moxico 8V 92 ...... -50

Co-op. Denmark BV 92 25
Crown Zallertueh 6V 92 100

Europarai 7V 92 : 100

Itftf. Fund RnlandB*, 92 30
Japan pev. Bank 5 9%.'.. 100

Kobe Ciry 64 92 100

JComnuinianff 7V 92 35
Lonrho Inr- Fin. 7*» 92 80

Mitsui- OSK B4 92 : 100
.Natinaa 8V 92 80
New.Zealand S 92 ,..,.. MO
Philip Morris 6V 92 ... 100

Philip Moms 6V .94 ... 10O
Renf* 7V 92 90
Sakisui Pre. 5V 92 WW 70
Soc. Lux. da Cnt. BV 92 80.

Svensks Handsf*. Bh 92- tO*
Tirnler Wssser*8V 32... 1»*

-Voralberg Kraft 6% 92 SO

Changa on
Issuad Bid Offer day week Yield

100 100V 1014 0 0 6.11

100 100*4 Ml +04 -04 6-87

80 95% 96 -2 -24 8.38

100 106 T06V +0*, +0*, 5.76

100 BV, SB*. +04 “OV 7.03

.100 100 100V -1 -0% 6.97

50 BS bsv+ov-b io.w

25 10*4104% 0 -0% 7.66

100 98V 98V -04 -2 6J6
100 101*. 101V +04 +0% 7.03

SO 9BV 98*. -04 +0V 6.96

MO TOO’, 101*. O +04 5.88

100 101 1014 ‘ O’ +04 5.97

35 1004 100% 0 -04 7-15

. 80 KV 95*, -0*- +04 8.22

100 984 ’88% 0 -0*. 8.69

.80 86 864 0 -6% 10.58

MO 1014 101% —04 +0% 5-78

100 103V 1044 +04 -04 6.05

ion 1(0**1034 +0V.+0V5.89
80 39*, 99% 0 0 7.80

70 101% 102 -OV -1 S.%9

80. . 107. 107>, +8% 0 6.96

ion sev S8V -04 +04 7.00

ir 984 984 0 -04 6-«
SO 102% 102V +04 o 6.35

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pram
Airnomoto 5*4 SB 7/81 333 73 74>: -3V 6.20
Bow Valley Jny. 8 95 . . 4/81 23.12 94% 96% -0*. 66.46
Bridgestone Tire 54 96 3/B2 470 784 80*. -IV %.«9
Canon 6% 35 1/81736.3 87% 89% -2 3.48
Canon 7 97 7/82748.2 97V 99V “24 0 96
Chugs i Pharm 7% 96 ... 7/82709.6 108% 110*, -2% 3.34
Fujitsu Fanuc 44 9G ...10/81 5W1 .674 68% -2*, 21.5%
Furukewa Elec. 5% 96... 7/81 300 84 854 -1 -4.71
Hitachi Cable 5*. 96 2/82 515 78 79', -0% 3-65
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 98 7/81 1612 60*, 61 V -4 4.09
Honda Motor 54 97 3/82 841 74% 76*. -2V 7.39
Kawasaki 5% 96 9/81 229 574 59 -14 24.82 I

Marui 6 96 7/81846.4 S2% 844 “%V 2 » !

Minolta Camera 5 96 ...10/81 826.4- 57459 -1% 35.75
Minorca 9V 97 5/82 8.16 82 84 +2 19.32
Mureta 5% 96 7/81 2168 61 % 63', -3% 35.37
NKh" 64 7/81 188 644 65% -2 -23.56
Nippon Electee SV 97... 2/82 846 80% 81 % -34 7.97

Orient Finance 54 97 ... 3/8Z 1206 70 714 -4 1.14

Sanyo Electric 5 96 . ..10/81 652 60% 62V -1*. 22.64

Sumitomo Elec 54 97 -3/82577.3 80% 81V -14 7.S1
Sumitomo Met. 5V 96...10/01236.1 534 54% -ZV 33.79

[

Swiss Bk. Cpn. $*, 90. 9/80 191 72 74 0 37.52
|

Konishirofni 6% 88 DM 6/82 616 100% 102 -0% 17.63

Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 263 854 864 -O', 35.79

Average price ehangsa... On day +0V on wank -rOV

Change on

YEN STRAIGHTS:’ ' leaued Bid 'Offer day weak Yield

618 84 92 15 97 97% +04 0 B*I5

Int.-Amar. O’av, 8% 91 16 100V 101V +0*. +QV 8.84

Japan Airlines 7*. 87... 9 954 *4 +»4 +04 9M
Now Zealand 8V 87...... 15 99V 101V +OV -tf* 8.43

World. Bank.SVK » . 984 .»V, +04 +<% 9J2
Average price changes. , Crrday +04 on wee* 0

“ Nq Information available—previous day's price.

1 Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Border The y-eld Is the yield to redemption of rhe i

mid-price; ihe amount issued te in millions of currency
I

units except (or Yen bonds where it is In billions. I

• Change on woek**Change over price a week earlier. |

Floating Rale Notes: Denominated jri dollars unless other,

wisa Indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dia^Data
next coupon becomes effective. Sprafif»Margin above
sijt-monih offered rate (t three-month; § above moan
rare) for U.S. dolfera. C.epn»The current coupon. I

C.yld -The current yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated in dollars -unless other-

wise Indicated Chg. devr Change an day. Cnv date"
First date far conversion into shares. Cnv pnco'>
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed m
currency of share at conversion rare fixed m issuo

Prom "Percentage premium ol the cuirent affective price

oF acquiring shares via the bond over the mosl rucam
price of the shares.

O The Financial Timaa Ltd. 1982 Raproducrion in whole
. of in part rfl any form nor parmitred without wmion
consent. Data supplied by DATASTREAM International.

Six months
Revenue !

Nei ernfiia . . .

Ner per share

Norton's!mow
u

Fourth quarter
Revenue 1

Net profits

Net par share
Yoar

Revenue
;

Net profits 1

Nei per xlure ... .

OMARK
-

1INDUSTRIES

Is
Fourth quarter

Revenue
Nsr profits 51

Net I-** share

Year
Revenue ;i

Net profits 1,

Nei per share .

SCM~CORPORAT 10N

19*

Fourth Quarter
Revenue 4J
Met profits J

Net per Share

Year
Raven i.ie 1

Net profits .... ;

Net par aharg

THOMSON NEWSPAPERS'

managedby

523.5m 429.9m
40.1m 29.4m

1981-82 1960-81
S S

7F5.9m 734 6m
29 Om 33 6m

2.99bn 2.99bn
107 7m 103 7m

1981-82 1980-31

583.000 2 66m

260 7m 287 1m
13 33m 23 05m

1961-82 1980.81
5 S

ISP 6m 520 Sm
9 89m 19.15m

1 $5bn 1.S4bn.
3 7m 56 5m

County Bank Limited Kleinwort, Benson Limited

providedby

Six months
Revenue
Nei profits

Net per share .

WAL-MART STORES
-

Second quarter

329.3m 305.0m
45 5m 43 8m

Bank of America NT &SA

Banque Indosuez

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Banque Paribas (London)

County Bank Limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Societe Generate

Not profile . . . ,

Net par shar?
Six months

Net profile

Met per sharp

.. 23 Bm
0.36

.. .
41 9m

0.63

16 6m
0.25

30.0m
0.4B

GEORGE WESTON
1982 19S1

Second quarter CS CS
Net piofils .. . . .... 1’ 4m 16 5m
N«t re* shire 084 1.11

Six months
N“! profits 55 7m 30.2m
Nat per share , .. . 1 55 2.P4

Agent Banks

Kleinwort, Benson Limited County Bank Limited

August 1932
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CITY OF LONDCNj

Nowin
London
the largestVI
private bank

I

Brazil’s largest private bankand
leader of a conglomerate that operates

in all areas of financial activity has
opened its Representative Office in

London. The address is: Bastion House,

14Q London Wall, London.
Phone: (01) 606-9781 -Telex: 8953232

BANCO BRASILEIRO DE DESCONTOS S.A.

FIRSTCHICAGOOVERSEAS
FINANCE N.V.

U.S.$1 00,000,000 Guaranteed
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes

Due 1 994

AZIENDA NAZIONALE AUTONOMA

DELLE STRADE
U.S. $100,000,000 FLOATING RATE NOTES 1990

Forthe three months
1 8th August 1 982 to 1 8th November 1 982

The notes will carry an interest rate of 1 1%% perannum
with a coupon amount of U.S.S300.28. The relevant

interest payment date will be 1 8th November 1 982.

Listed on the London StockExchange

Convertible until February 1985 into

13 per cent Bonds 1992

By BankowTrustCompany
Agent Bank

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the rate of interest for the period from
17 August 1982 to 17 February 1983 has been fixed at
1 3 T per cent per annum. Interest at the aforementioned
rale will he due on 17 February 1983.

BANK BRUSSELS LAMBERT (OK.) LIMITED
1 LONDON AGENT BANK

All these securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

mJ}

U.S. $200,000,000

Zero Coupon GuaranteedBonds Due August 12, 1997

U.S. $250,000,000

Zero Coupon GuaranteedBonds Due August 12, 2002

Each Unconditionally Guaranteedby

American Medical International,
,
Inc.

(Incorporated with limitedliabilityin the State ofDelaware, USA.)

Financial Times Wednesday August 1$ 1982
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Doubts on

Ruhrstahl

state

guarantee

Frankfurt bourse shivers

ahead ofAEG decision
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

THE West German Govern-

ment has stressed that it

I

remains ready to provide aid

for the RuhrstabI concern, to

be formed by the merger of

the steel operations of Hoesch

and KrupP-

Bui Economics Ministry

officials also made it clear

yesterday that there are

strong reservations about a

request for a state guarantee

sought by Hoesch and Krupp.

It is understood that the

request was made in parallel

with an application for a

state Investment grant. These

grants were introduced by the

Government last year to help

the German steel industry.

However, the Ministry has

pointed out that the grant is

available only to companies
who. with their banks, arc

prepared to take a large part

of the risk for their own
investment plans. Provision of

a state guarantee in this con-

nection is thus not felt to he
appropriate.

I WEST GERMAN share prices
fell to their lowest point for

i
more than seven years yesler-
day as the Frankfurt stock

;
exchange was swept by rumours

j
that AEG-Telefunken. the finan-
cially-stricken electrical group,
was on the brink of plunging
into bankruptcy.

The stock market speculation
was dismissed by the company
as “absolute nonsense." but
share prices suffered across a
broad front with the stock of
leading Wesf-German banks and
major ‘ industrial corporations
under especial pressure. A wave
of selling orders came strongly
from abroad with a particular
lead taken by investors in the
U.S. and Switzerland.

On the German stock mar-
kets the Commerzbank index
slumped to 650.2. its lowest
point since February 1975, fall-

ing from 663.2 on Monday. The
AEG share price fell again to
DM 25.20 from DM 27.80 on
Monday.
AEG’s 24-raember domestic

banking consortium is to meet
today for a critical meeting on
the company's request for new

loans of ap to DM Llbn
($436.5m).

'Hjere are strong signs that

some West German banks have

reached the limit of their

exposure to AEG and are un-

willing to take part in the latest

liquidity action, but the com-

pany said last night that half

the DM Llbn had already been,

made aavilable.

Some smaller consortium

members are understood to be
insisting on participation by all

members as a precondition for

giving further credit and some
are seeking clarification of the

Federal Government’s willing-

ness to grant loan guarantees
to cover additional credits of
around DM lbn.

AEG said last night that the
DM 550m already made avail-

able by some consortium mem-
bers was more than sufficient

to provide the group's current
liquidity needs for the further
orderly running of the business.

Critically, the company is also

hoping for reactions today from
around 40 foreign banks which
play a leading role in the
financing of its foreign sub-

sidiaries. which as yefr.have not
j

been directly hit by .the parent
company's move to seek *

settlement with its domestic

creditors. AEG has asked the
foreign . banks to - support

.
its .

rescue efforts

Two further domestic sub-
sidiaries of the AEG group
were forced yesterday to follow

last week's action .by the parent

,

company and apply to the courts •

for protection from their

creditors.

The household appliance -

manufacturers Banker Tubingen
(100 per cent AEG owned. DM
280m of sales in 1981 and 1.000 >

employees) and Neff-Werke ;

(99.5 per cent owned by AEG. *

DM 357m sales in 1981 and
1,700 employee* located in >

Breiten in Baden-WUrttemberg)
yesterday started legal proceed-

4

ings as a first step towards
f

liquidation.

By contrast the AEG-Teic- :

funken parent company and I

Kttppersbusch, a further house- '

hold appliance subsidiary, have
gone to the courts in a last-

dilcb attempt to. restructure and
slay in business.

Sulzer to cut

workers’ hours

as orders drop
By John Wicks in Zurich

American Medical International N.V.
(Incorporated with limitedliabilityin the Netherlands Antilles

)

Dean Witter Reynolds OverseasLtd.

BanqueNatiancdedeParis

Citicorp International Group

DumaEurope Limited

LazardBrothers& Co., Limited

WoodGundyLimited

August 18, 1982

Copenhagen Handelsbank ahead
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

SOME 20 per cent of the
Swiss labour force of the

Sulzer brothers engineering
gruup is to he put on short

time. Tbe company plans a

series of measures aimed at

adjusting production to the
recent drop in orders.
The * parent company's

machine-building division is

in October to introduce short-

time operations affecting

some 300 employees and lead-

ing to a cut of 10 to 20 per
cent in working hours. Over
and above this, what Sulzer
refers to as “ re-dimensioning
measures" are to be intro-

duced which could lead to

redundancies.
At the same time, about

1.300 employees at the weav-
ing-machinery plant in

Zuchwil will be affected by
the introduction of an aver-
age 20 per cent cut in
working hours: the textile-

machinery division will put
415 employees on short time
at three other works: and
from next January a further
330 Zuchwil employees arc
expected to have their hours
cut by 20 per cent.

Suker's engineering sub-
sidiary Escber-Wyss will put
some 500 employees on short
time at the start of next
month and, “if the situation
does not improve-" add a
farther 200 in November.

• Von Roll. Switzerland's
largest steel manufacturer, is

to cut working hours by 25 ,

per cent for half of the 900 I

employees involved in steel
production.
The cuts, to begin in

September, will last for two
months. The company said it

anticipates a weakening of
orders from abroad

|

COPENHAGEN Handelsbank
unproved first half operating
profits before depreciation and
bad debt provisions from DKr
270m to DKr 331m (S37.9m),

The bank said the improve-
ment was because of tbe
general expansion of business
and the success in limiting the
exchange rate loss on .subordin-
ated loan capital in foreign
currencies, which last year
reduced operating profits by
DKr 58ro.

Net profits in the full year
are expected to be maintained
assuming that bond prices re-

main steady and there are no

sharp fluctuations in interest
rate levels. First half losses

and gains on the bond portfolio
cancelled each -other out, des-
pite generally weaker bond
prices.

The change in portfolio
values between the final days
of each year is incorporated
in the profit and loss account
of Danish banks and bond
market fluctuations can there-
fore have a crucial influence
on the outcome of year-end
profits.

Bad debt provisions are
expected to run at the same
high level as last year, the bank

said. The balance sheet total

increased from DKr 43.9bn in

June last year to DKr 5l.Sbn
at June, 1982.

Privatbanken says that profits

for 1982 will be reduced, partly

as a result of large bad debts.

The bank's first half operating

profit increased from DKr 92m
to DKr 116m.
Andelsbanken expeels a

substantial improvement in 1982

earnings. The first half oper-

ating profit increased from
DKr *3m to DKr Il2m with

the improvement attributed to

increasing foreign business and
better cash management.

Abercom lifts profits and payout
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

lERCOM, the South African recovery in the U.S. or Europe,
-meeting group. reports It therefore believes that in-

her pre-tax profits for the ternal profit targets for the cur-

ir ended June. 1982. and is rent year will be difficult to

inc its dividend lo 36 cents achieve.

ABERCOM, the South African
engineering group. reports

higher pre-tax profits for the
year ended June. 1982. and is

lifting its dividend to 36 cents

a share from 31 cents.

On sales 6 per cent higher at

R244m. profits before tax have
improved tn R23.2m ($20m)
from R2I.4ro. However, the

company notes that its trading
has been marred by weakening
business conditions.

• In South Africa, harder condi-
tions ' lie ahead, and Abercom
sees no visible sign of a

After a tax credit, losses dur-
ing 1981-82 from discontinued
operations are limited to R7.7m.
There is also an extraordinary
credit of R6.3m. The upshot at
the bottom of the profit and loss

account is that net income
emerges at an unchanged
R14.7m.

Abercom plans to press ahead
with its rationalisation, and ex-

pects any losses arising in future
from divisional pruning to be
minimal.

In the meantime, the group
balance-sheet is looking
healthier. Net assets attribut-

able to shareholders have in-

creased from 363 cents a sh;*rp

a year ago to 407 cents. Def»:

at June 30 totalled just over
one-third of the net worth.
The bright spots for trading

last year were the international
fan division and components and
spring-making. Earnings on
the process equipment side
were satisfactory.

Swiss machine tool group in the red
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

AN OPERATIONAL group
deficit of SwKr 38.1m (517.6m)
was recorded by Ateliers De
Chsrzsiiles. the Swiss machine-
tools concern, for the financial

year ended March 31. higher
than the SwFr 20m loss fore-

cast hy the board last December.
The deficit will be reduced

to SwFr 70.000. however, by
the liquidation of SwFr 40.75m

of unpublished reserves.

- The group expects this trans-

action, based on a revaluation
of Charm i ties’ property hold-
ings. will give it sufficient

' resources to cover a further
loss anticipated for the current
1982-83 year. A return to

profitability is expected in 1984.
Channilles' group turnover

dropped by about 17 per cent

last year to SwFr 177.6m. It

is engaged in a reorganisation
programme. to concentrate
activities on electrical-discharge
machine tools

The group has already sold
its turbines division tn Ateliers
De Vevey, and its slake in the
Cuenod heating - installations
concern to the Kloeckner group
of Germany.

Ag g international
presence
The international consortium which
provides a full range of services
including short, medium and long term
credits, Eurocurrency deposits and
foreign exchange dealings, underwriting
and distribution of securities.

Associatedjapanese
Bank(International)

Limited

The
Nomura

Smiritis-s

CaLd.

.The
Mitsui

Bank
Lamed

^ Th? 29-30 Comhill, London EC3V 3QA
^aSk®0

.

Telephone: 01-623 5661 Telex: 883661
Luniitd

\0
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Showa Denko deeper in
11

the red at six months
' BY YOKO SHIBAm IN TOKYO

»HOWA DENKO, a .major
Japanese diversified chemical

rompany, suffered increased
ipentmg losses in the half
rear ended June 30 because of
lepressed demand. over-
apicity. higher costs of
mported raw materials caused
jy the yen's depreciation, and

.

the loss of domestic market
share to imported petro*
djimieals from the U.S. and
3<nad&.

The operating tosses ex-
pinded to Y7flfim

Pom the previous year's
}666m deficit. The net deficit was

Y415m compared wife net

profits of Y103m a year earlier.

Sales slipped by 0.4 per cent
to Y19l.5bn ($722m). With
sales of chemicals filing by
1.6 per cent to account for 55.1

per cent of the total.

Sales of furnace products rose
by 1.9 per cent to account for

28.2 per cent of fee total, helped
by stable sales of industrial

gases. However, sales of carbon
electrodes for electric are

furnaces declined because of
the global steel recession. Only
the inorganic and construction

material division fared well

with sales rising by 6.3 per cent

to account for 16,5 per cent of
the total.

Showa expects its perform-
ance to improve in the second
half because of favourable fac-

tors such as higher prices for
petrochemicals, cost reductions,
and fee launching of new pro-
ducts.

Euil year operating profits

are expected to reach YL24bn,
down by 16.7 per cent from fee
previous year. Net profits are
forecast to rise 3.1 per cent to
reach Y590m while sales edge
ahead 0.3 per cent to Y385.5bn.
The company will try to main-
tain a Y4 a share dividend.

Yamanouchi hit by price cuts
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

i
' - *

i’AMANOUCHI Pharmaceutical,
i leading Japanese pharma-
ceutical manufacturer with a
particular strength in prescrip-
tion drugs, has posted only
single figure, growth in profits
in fee half year ended June
because of compulsory price

,

cuts in the National Health ln-
uLsuranee scheme,
fjjt Operating profits rose by 5.7

,fper cent to Y7.S7bii ($29.7®)
and net profits were up 4 per
cent to Y3.15bn. Sales advanced

Midterm loss

for Alcan
Australia

by 12.2 per cent to Y45.76fan
Sales of existing drugs re-

mained fiat while newly
launched drugs such as “ Per-
dipine," a cerebral vasadilaior,

contributed Y7.4bn to total sales.

The growth in earnings was
held back by higher sales ex-

penses associated wife fee
launch of new drugs.
In the half year ending

December, sales of Perdipine
are expected to grow to Y6bn
from Y5bn in fee first half.

The launch of a further two
new drugs in the half are also
expected to bolster sales. How-
ever, another price cut of pres-
cription drugs is expected in

the period, which is likely to
have an adverse effect on earn-
ings.

Full year operating profits
are forecast to rise 2.8 per cent
to Y15fibn and, net profits by
2 per cent to Y5.8bn. Sales of
Y95bn are expected, a rise of
11 per cent. ,

Woodside Petroleum steps

up gas project spending

hu D

t;ic r

By Lathlaji Drummond in Sydney

ALCAN AUSTRALIA has
rounded out a depressing half
year for the Australian
aluminium producers by posting

a A$2.35u loss for fee six

months t( June 30 on un-
changed sales of A$lU.5m
(US$108 mi.
The diectors attributed fee

loss to continuing increases in

labour, energy, interest and
.][ other <peraung costs when
ii

1 depress'd market conditions
• had sopped fee company
raising prices.

'

The worsening from fee
alreatj depressed A$4J)8m
profit achieved in the corres-
pondng period last year came
hard on fee 53 per cen t drop
in tet earnings to A$5.71m
reputed by Comalco and fee
35 ter cent decline to A$36.9m
at ticoa of Australia.
Vhile held back by fee

depressed domestic market,
.lover international prices also

•m«nt Alcan’s returns from this

source were reduced despite

iicreased shipments as it built

ip to its commitment under a
14,000 tonnes a year contract to
Nippon light Metals.

The Del interest bill for the
period was ahead from A$754m
to A$10.36m which pushed the
group into fee red at fee net

i.' level from its operating profit
* of A$5.1m against A$1756m Net
profit was struck after a tax

credit of A$2Jhn

BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

WOODSIDE PETROLEUM drew
down a farther A$83.4m
(U.S.$81.5m) of its U.&$1.4bn
international loan facility in the
six months to June 30 and
stepped up spending on the
North-West shelf gas projeet.

The company spent a total of
A$160m on development and

|

exploration on the project in
the period and as an indirect

result profit for fee half year
was reduced.

' Net profit was down from
A$1.53nz to A3983.000 with a
major factor being fee reduction

in investment income as it used
funds raised for exploration and
development
Investment income fell from

A$4.78m to A$2.28rn. more than
offsetting fee benefit from
increased gas production in fee
Cooper Basin where it holds
an interest through Vamgas. Its

spending on the Cooper Basin,
meanwhile, jumped from
A$2.3m to ASlASm.
Wife fee latest AS83.4m draw-

ing from the North-West Shelf
credit Woodside has now taken
up the equivalent of A$228.8m.

Downturn for McCarthy
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

Increasing competition in South
Africa's motor vehicle market
badly affected

.
the country's

largest motor distributor, the
McCarthy Group, -in the year to
June. Operating profits fell by
18.9 per cent to R30.4m ($25m).
Vehicle sales by the industry

rose by 6.3 per cent to 462.543
units in the year but McCarthy’s
sales were 4 per cent lower.

McCarthy is also the country’s
largest motorcycle distributor

with about 40 per cent of fee
market This side of fee business
was even worse affected

with a 25 per cent drop in unit

sales.-

Profit margins were put under
pressure by distributors dis-

counting prices heavily to
reduce excess stocks. Carrying
costs of large stocks were
further affected by increased
interest rates and McCarthy's
interest bill rose to R6-2m in the
half year from Rl.8m. The
situation is unlikely to improve
in the near future, fee company
said.

Earnings per share fell to

73.5 cents from 119.6 cenis and
the dividend total has been

reduced to 30 cents from 42

cents.

Slowdown
for foreign

banks in

Malaysia
t By WongSulong fn Kuab Lumpur

i. THE TWO largest foreign

i banks in Malaysia—Chartered
> Rank and Hongkong and

r Shanghai Banking Corpora-
lion—have reported only

h. moderate Improvements in

earnings for the year ended

;
December 1981 compared with
the more buoyant perform-
ance of local Malaysian banks:

s HSBC reported a 4 per
> cent increase in after-tax

profit to 39.89m ringgit
(lLS.$17m> while Chartered,

part of the Standard and
Chartered group of the UK
increased after-tax earnings

by 1<L5 per cent to 26.8m
ringgit.

In contrast, Malayan Bank-
ing, the second largest locally
owned bank, has reported a
22 per cent increase in net
profits for the same period to
31.7m ringgit.

Reflecting fee recession in
Malaysia. HSBC and Char-
tered registered slower growth
In customers deposits as well
as in loans and advances.
Total customers deposits at
HSBC rose by 180m ringgit

to 2.39bn ringgit (U.S.$997m)
while deposits at Chartered
increased by 122m ringgit

to 2.25blt ringgit.

Total loans and advances at

HSBC rose by 226m ringgit

to L9bn ringgit while Joans
at Chartered increased by
96m ringgit to 1.65m ringgit.

At the year-end HSBC and
Chartered had total assets of
4£3bn ringgit and -L3bu
ringgit respectively making
them the third and fourth
largest banks in Malaysia
after Bank Bumiputra and
Malayan Banking.
HSBC and Chartered are

discussing with the Malaysian
authorities the local incor-
poration of their operations,
which would allow them to

comply with the government’s
New Economic Policy while
participating fully in the
country's economic growth.
Because of their size, not

more than 20 per cent of their

equity is expected to be sold
to Malaysians initially.

Chuang’s lifts

profits by 107%
CHUANG'S (HOLDINGS),
one of Hong Kong's few
quoted electronics companies,
has reported profits up 107
per cent to HK$20.3m
(U.S-$3-2in) after tax for the

year to March 31, Robert
Cottrell reports from Hong
Kong.

Attributable profits are,

however, down from HK$84m
to HK622.4m since fee prior
year saw extraordinary gains
on land sales of HK$74m
against HK$2.2m in 1981-82.

Chuang’s has proposed a
final dividend of 6.8 cents,

making 9-8 cents for the year,
an increase of 31 per cent
adjusting for scrip and rights

issues.

This mrorinwffmeat appears as amatter ofrecord only. j , .-/
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Ail of these Securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / August, 1982

$100 ,000,000

Eldorado Nuclear Limited
(An agent ofHer Majesty in rightofCanada)

Eldorado Nucleaire Limitee
(Mandataire de Sa Majestfe du chef du Canada)

’14%% Notes Due August 1,1992

Principal and interest will be payable in U.S. dollars

Salomon Brothers Inc

Dominion SecuritiesAmes Inc.

Wood Gundy Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group Atlantic Capital

Mairill lynch, More*, Feniwr ft Smith Incorporated " Corporal,™

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Baste Securities Corporation Bear, Stearns & Co.
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Biyth Eastman Paine Webber Burns Fry and Timmins Inc. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
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SecurltiM Corporation
Incorporated

Kidder Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co- Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
. ? ' Incorporated

Incorporated ^
McLeod Young Weir Incorporated L. F. Rothschild, Unierberg, Towbin

Shearson/American Express Inc. SmithBamey,HarrisUpham&Co. UBS Securities Inc.

Warinirn Paribas seeker Wertheim & Co- Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
Warburg Paribas Becker
AEBtelvr

Hambros Bank
- idMtpprcatf ...

Orion Royal Bank
Limited

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAMBANKNY.
anzbankinggroup inewZealand)limited
BANCODEBILBAO, SA.
BANKOFAMERICANT S.SA.
BANKOFNEWSOUTHWALES
BANKOFNEWYORK
BANKOFNEWZEALAND
THEBANKOFTOKYO,LTD.
BANKERS TRUSTCOMPANY
BANQUE JNDOSUEZ
THECHASEMANHATTANBANK,NA-
CHEMICALBANK
CITIBANK.NA. .

COMMERZBANK(SOUTHEASTASIA)LIMITED
CONTINENTAL ILLINOISNATIONALBANK
ANDTRUSTCOMPANYOF CHICAGO
THEDAI-ICHIKANG

Y

OBANK,LIMITED
THEDATWABANK LIMITED
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE CORPORATIONOP
NEWZEALAND
EUROPEANAMER1CANBANKING CORPORATION
FIRST INTERSTATEBANKOF CALIFORNIA
THEFIRSTNATIONALBANKOF CHICAGO

THEFUJIBANK LIMITED
THEINDUSTRIALBANK OF JAPAN, LLM2TED

IRVINGTRUSTCOMPANY
LB1 AUSTRALIA LIMITED

THELONG-TERM CREDITBANKOFJAPAN. LLMITED
SIN'GAPORE BRANCH

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER TRUSTCOMPANY
MIDLANDFINANCE iHKJ LIMITED
THEMITSUBISHI BANK, LDIITED

THEMITSUBISHI TRUSTANDBANKING
CORPORATION

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED
MITSUITRUSTFINANCE (HONG KONG) LIMITED

THENATIONALBANK OFNEW ZEALAND LIMITED
THENIPPON CREDIT BANK, LTD.

THE SAITAMA BANK.LTD.
THE SANWA BANK. LIMITED

SUMITOMO FINANCE OVERSEAS SA.
THESUMITOMO TRUSTFINANCE (HJ£)

LIMITED
THE TAIYOKOBEBANK LIMITED

SINGAPORE BRANCH
TAKUGJNINTERNATIONAL (ASIA! LLMITED

(WHOLLY-OWNED SUBSIDIARY OFTHEHOKKAIDOTaKUSHOEL'BANK 1-Tnj

YASUDATRUSTANDFINANCE (HONGKONG) LTMTTEn

Agent

A Member of Citicorp International Group
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and private investors are de-
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manding more return on the *

money they are putting in ive skills and credentials in

fixed tern investments. terms below prevailing rates international money matters:

This development, coupled for straight bonds but giving for centuries they have dealt

with a substantial increase in investors the option to pur- in foreign currencies and ail

competition for funds by a chase additional bonds at a kinds of investments,

growing number of borrowers, later date providing a hedge The Julius Baer Group, on
has inevitably led to newin- against an anticipated fall in of Switzerland’s most pres-

vestinent vehicles in the bond interest rates. tigious private bankers, with

market Two of these inno- Also relativelynew to the international banking experi-

vations in the Euromarket are Euromarket aremoneymarket ence dating back to 1890,

Euro-Zeroes andEuro-War- funds as well as treasury bills should rank high on your list

iants. futures and treasury bonds for in-depib counsel how best

Buro-Zerdes are deep dis- futures. to spread yourrisk and benefi

count bonds that pay no For expert advice qn the from traditional and new in-

interest but enable investors advantages or disadvantages temational investment oppor-

fo lock in a given rate of re- of these investment instra- tunities.

turn - without reinvestment ments just get in touch with

problems or the threat ofpre- Bank Julius Baer Therefore, Add Swiss Craftsmanshi]

rants.

Euro-Zeroes are deep dis-

count bonds that pay no

interest but enable investors

to lock in a given rate of re-

turn - without reinvestment

problems or the threat ofpre-

ive skills and credentials in

international money matters:

for centuries they have dealt

in foreign currencies and all

kinds of investments.

The Julius Baer Group, one

of Switzerland’s most pres-

tigious private bankers, with

international banking experi-

for in-depib counsel how besi

to spread yourrisk and benefit

from traditional and new in-

ternational investment oppor-

tunities.

rency developments and

interest trends, achieving a

reputation forgood timing.

'‘The International

Investor”

‘The International In-

vestor" is a quarterly review-

published by the Julius Baer

Group which in its current

issue gives a professional as-

sessment of Euro-Zeroes,

Euro-Warrants, and other

innovations infixed term in-

vestments.

We invite you to write to-

day fora complimentaiy copy

mature call. Zeroes can there- we suggest you seriously con-

fore be attractive to investors sider. .

.

who are not interested in cur-

xentincome butseekto ac- ...the Swiss alternative

cumulate capital. From a small country with

EimAVanants are bonds few natural resources, the

bearing warrants issued at Swiss have developed impress-

Bank Julius Baec Therefore, Add Swiss Craftsmanship

we suggest you seriously con- The money managers at

sider. . .
Julius Baer have a proven re-

cord in portfolio management

...the Swiss alternative for institutions and subsian-

From a small country with tiai individual investors Dur-

few natural resources, the ing the past decade, they have

; Jbj&JuJtaRier&Cftlld.
- SLcmbudSlNcl, London EC3V9ER

! Tel: iOl) K3 -J 211, Tries SS72j2
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4
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I
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MGM 1 *V ,_“-3
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Mobil . 20 20
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Motorolo 60m M|s
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Murhy Oil • 17 16V
Nabisco Brands- 334 *14
NalcoChem 20 20

V

Nat. Can 16 4 .
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Nat. Detroit 21 2fV
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Nat. Service Ind. 234 234
Nat. Standard.... 7V
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NaL Steel 144
,
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NICORInc '. 25*a . 254
Nielsen i AC A.... 464 464
NL IndUBtrle*-...- 144 .
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NL.T M4 i 40V

Norfolk Southern 464 :
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Nth.Am. Coal 284 * 27 jj

Nth. Am.'Phillps. 344 3*V
Nthn.StatePwr.. 28 4 37 V
Northgate Exp..., 2 t„ 24
Northrop 51

j
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NWeet Airlines...- 24 4 25
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Nwest Inds
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1
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,
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Norton Simon $94 J®
*

Occidental Pet...: 17V $7*2
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Ogden.-: • 18‘i If *
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Ohio Edison $3]*

Oneck 2aI* Z55fl

Schlumborger. .

SCM _
Scott Paoar
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Seagram. ....

Scaled Power -

Searlo >GD-.. ....
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Security Foe.—
Sedco
Shell Oil —
Shell Trans ...

Sherwm-Wms ...
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Signode
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26 25*
32 <4 30*
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market fpurr. a
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'
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Crapanl88 and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilt-edged advance continues to 4£~year high

Equities cast aside economic doubts

23

trade. Longer-dated stocks
were then showing further gains
extending to two points with
rises in the shorts ranging to a
point; the combination left the
JfT Government Securities index
0.93 up at 76.42, its highest
Since January 25 1978.

After being a relative back-
water for best pan of the

Government- securities soared, session, equities moved higher

. .
Account Dealing Dates .

Option
•First Declara- Last Account

.Dealings tlons Dealings Da;
Aug 2 Aug 12 Aug 13 Aug 23
Aug 16 Sept 3 Sept 3. Sept13
Sept 6 Sept 16 Sept 17 Sept 27
* *' Now . time ” dealing may taJce

place tram 9 am two business daw
earlier.

to 41-year peaks late yesterday
.when London stock markets
staged a strong fetish to a day
which

.
had ' earlier seen a

temporary lull in the currenr
boom. Equity markets also cast
aside recent -reservations about
UK economic trends and leading
shares enthusiastically followed
Gilts to close with widespread
good gains ranging to 8 and to
double .figures in Electricals. As
a result, the FT Industrial
Ordinary.' share index, after
showing a gain of 1.3 at 2 pm.
bounded ahead for a closing rise
of 12.4 to 558-2.

Early sharp improvements in
U.S. bond values in New York
yesterday on reports that U.S.
economist Henry Kaufmann had
changed his recent pessimistic
view of short- and long-term
interest rate trends, sparked off
the latest London buoyancy.
Fresh sizeable investment funds,
on domestic and foreign -account,
were committed to Gilt-edged
stocks and the market became
quite active with the tempo
increasing on the 3.30 pm
announcements of clearing bank
base leading rate cuts to 11 per
cent.
.Although expected tor some

days, the reductions streng-
thened optimism about lower
international interest rates and
eventually caused Gilt dealers to
widen dealing quotations rather
sharply in the late unofficial

in the last hour- of official busi-
ness and the tone strengthened
considerably after-hours. The
current thin and sensitive nature
of the industrial sectors then
became evident as Wall Street
advanced more convincingly in
yesterday’s early dealings.

Banks rally

Home Banks bad already
rallied around 6 when the late

afternoon announcement of

fresh l-point reductions in base
lending rates to 11 per cent
fuelled a further rase which left

closing improvements ranging to
14. - Barclays, the first of the
major clearers to cut Its rate,

closed that much dearer at 36Sp.
Lloyds recovered 12 to 392p as
did NatWest, to 41 2p. whDe
Midland gained 11 to 307p.

Still reflecting tile buoyancy of
the gilt-edged market and the
cheaper money trend. Discount
Houses gained tfurther ground.
Cater Allen put on 10 more to
34Op and Union 7 to 4S2p. Hire
Purchases also drew strength
from lower interest rates and
Provident Financial led the rise
with a gain of 6 to I34p.
Elsewhere, Standard Chartered,

ar 380p. recovered IS of the re-

cent sharp fall sustained in sym-
pathy with the recent weakenss
of Hong Kong stocks.

Press comment on the Interim
results helped Royals to advance

400

380
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Aug.
|

ID
,

A
year
ago

Government Secs. ... 1 76.42! 79.49

r

74.26
1 1

73.551 72.98j 72.76^ 65.18

Fixed Interest. 1 75.09 i 74.83 74.02 73.64{ 73.23] 73.1ol 66.49

Industrie! Ora
|

558.2
f

64S:8| 544.9 544.9j 547.41 541.1' 567.1

Gold Mines 1 270.0 ! 265.61 262.0 256.B1 851.
lj

247.71 586.4

Ord. Dlv. Yields ;
53 1 i 5.41 5.42 5.431 6^g[ 5.461 6.29

Earnings, YM.Xtfull) ! 11.30
1

28.03 1234 22.06 123a 2L69< 934
PiE Ratio (net) l*i 10.171 930 9.97 9,95 ID.47I 10.34] 14.11

Total bargains ! 19,274
1
17,170! 17,5821 14,363, 14,294! 16,345] 18,003

Equity turnover £m. — 1 102.97) 186.95, 118.40) 100.93! I00.83j 137.68

Equity bargains. — ! 10395! 12,2691 10.5561 9.108! 10,69Bl 14307

10 am 547.9. 11 am 547.3. Noon 547.0. 1 am 547.0.

2 pm 547.1. 3 pm 550.3.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 16/10/26. Fixsd int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.

Gold Mins* 12/3/56. SE Activity 1974.

. Latest Index 01-246 8028,

'

• Nil 9,47.

t Cofraction.
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81.89
(SM>

127.4
;
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[

(8/1/73)

e , .

Fixed Int

j

75.09
(17/8! 1

62.79
1 (7m

150.4 80.53 I

(28/11/47) (8/1/76)
J

Ind. Ord
,
694.0
(8/B)

!
518.1

j

(8/1)
1

597.3
|

49.4
,

(5D/4/8J) (28/8/40)

Gold Mines..j 508.0
16/1)

1813 : 668.9 I 453 1

(22)8) (Z2/S/SUI (M/ID/71),
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;Gilt Edged >

I
Bargains...; 885.4‘ 993.1

(Equities
66.7;

208.ll

70.5
256.0

855.61 245.2

.. .
68.3 69.3

Value 1 222.1' 225.3

Bargains.-.

i

(Equities
|

Bargains..!

18 for a two-day rise of 28 at
368p. Other Composites
improved in sympathy; Sun
Alliance, with interim figures
scheduled for September 1, put
on 10 to 764p, while GRE rose S
to 290p. - Eagle Star, still on
Allianz bid hopes, appreciated 6
more to 344p. Life Insurances
also did well. Equity' and Law
rose 12 to 446p and Legal and
General 10 to 255p.

Bio-isolates again highlighted
recent newcomers to the
Unlisted Securities market,
rising 6 more to the best yet of
74p. compared with last month’s
issue price of 33p.

. For- the second consecutive
day, a generally uneventful
session .in the drinks sector was
enlivened by institutional
demand after the official' dose
and the leaders often attained
new 1982 peaks. Whitbread
advanced 5 to 12Sp, while Bass,
258p. and Grand Metropolitan,
25Sp, rose 6 and 8 respectively.
AIlied-Lyons rose 4 to 120p, and
Arthur Guinness 3 to 92p.
Regionals mirrored the leaders
and Green ail Whitley closed 4 to

the good at 122p, while gains of
6 were seen . in Vaux, 172p,
Greene King, 384p. and -Wolver-
hampton and Dudley, 242p.
Distillers featured Wines and
Spiri tes, improving 7 to 191p in
an active business.

Encouraged by the fresh cut
in base lending rates. Buildings
shares recorded some useful
gains. Barrart Developments
were prominent among House
builders with a rise of 9 to 315p.
BPB improved 10 to 440p, while
satisfactory interim results left

Taylor Woodrow a similar
amount up at 535p. Magnet and
Southerns Improved 6 to iSOp
urtiilo nur ‘IRIn on-rf ttijllonrt

retail sales figures, but lack of
follow-through interesr resulted
in a relatively subdued session
until prices moved up in line
with the general trend after the
** House ” close. Barton stood

• out with a gain of S to 209p,
while W. H. Smith, 190p. and
Habitat Mothercare, I56p. added
4 apiece. Gussies A finished 7
higher at 515p. but British Home
ciosed 4 cheaper at 160p. Else-
where. renewed speculative
support left Austin Reed A 4 up
at 92p. and A. Goldberg 5 dearer
at 60p. D-l-Y issues also
attracted interest and Harris
Qneeosway firmed 4 to 18Sp. as
did Home Charm, to 172p. MIT
rose 3 to 82p.

.

Elocrical leaders closed on a
strong note. Racal stood out
with a jump of 23 to 49Sp follow-
ing the chairman’s confident
statement at the AGM and his
bint that a scrip-issue might be
called next year. Thom EMI
were also prominent, ending 17
to the good at 41 lip. and Plessey,
awaiting first-quarter figures
tomorrow, advanced 13 to 530p.
B1CC gained 6 to 29Sp and Cable
and Wireless appreciated 7 to
257p. Elsewhere, Arlen. a
narrow market; jumped 13 to
3Sp, after 40p. on bid specula-
tion sparked off by the announce-
ment that retired chairman, Mr
L. C. Redfern. has disposed of
400,000 shares (10.29 per cent!
of his large shareholding.
Revived talk of a bid from
Plessey left Ferranti up 27 at

430p, while PhicoGi reflected the
strong interim profits recovery
with a rise of 4 to 28p. Sound
Diffusion continued firmly at

150p. up 10, while United Scien-
tific gained 9 to 358p. Against
the trend, Louis Newmark relin-

Lacy closed 5 dearer at 345p.
Fresh support lifted Glynwed 2
further to 94p, and Whessoe
hardened a similar amount to
90p.

Nu-Swift up on bid

Nn-Swift Industries rose 4 to

39p, after 4 lip. in response to
the bid, equivalent to around 37p
per share, from unlisted Moss*
pray. Elsewhere in miscellaneous
industrials, Howard Tenens
attracted early speculative sup-
port and had risen 5 to &4p when
dealings to the shares were sus-
pended at 10.20 am prior to tbe
announcement of a bid approach;

.
G. M. Firth, which owns a 12 per
cent stake in H.T., gamed 11 in
sympathy to 153p. Restzuor ad-
vanced 8 to 98p on better-than-
expecte-d results, while Dalgety
gained 11 to 2B5j> on talk of tbe
sale of an Australian coalmine.
Johnson Group Cleaners rase 10
to 238p with sentiment helped by
Sunlight Services’ decision to
pursue its case for a bid before
the Monopolies Commission.
Speculative buying .prompied a
rise of 12 to 272p in Diploma
and an improvement of 3 to 6Sp
in Booker McConnell. ’A rally in
Hong Kong stocks saw China
Light recover 17 to 119p, Jardine
Matboson 12 to 138p and Swire
Pacific A 7J to 88p.

The leaders dosed at the day’s
best following the base rate cuts.

BOC rose 6 lo 170p and Beectams
5 to 2S9p. Marked down to 595p
on the disappointing second-
quarter profits, Unilever picked
up late to close unaltered at 605p.

Properties consolidated early
gains following the further $-

point reductions in clearing
bank base rates. Land Securities
closed S to the good at 282p.
while Great Portland Estates put
on 6 to 15Sp and MEPC, 194p.
and British Land, firmed 4 and 3

respectively. Elsewhere. Ham-
merson A put on 15 more to 595p
and Property Holding and Invest-
ment rose 6 to I42p. Against the
trend, Daon Development, the
Canadian real estate development
group, plummeted 14 ro a 1982
low of 45p on the suspension of
interest payments on its deben-
tures and dividends on the pre-
ferred and common shares.

While BMC, 26lp, and Redlandl nuisbed 5 to a 1982 low of ISap

I84p, put on_4 apiece. Against ghead_ of tomorrows annual

A broker’s survey recoin raend-
the trend. Howard Shuttering,
still reflecting lower annual
profits, eased a penny more to

30p, while Mixcoocrete, currently
in receipt of a bid from pioneer
Concrete, eased 4 to 164p
following a sell recommendation.

Inclined easier at one stage.

ICI Tallied to finish 4 higher on
balance at 276p.

Stores wanted
Store majors attracted early

support encouraged by the latest

ins selective purchases In the
sector prompted occasional
interest in Engineerings. Follow-
ing the general late afternoon
improvement, TI senod out with
a jump of 6 to 102p. while
Hawker gained S to 342p and
rises of around 4 were marked
against GKN. I47p, and Vickers,

33-P- Elsewhere. APV featured
with a gain of 17 to 292p in a
restricted market. Babcock
advanced 6 to 109p and Ash and

Shell good
Unsettled at the start by specu-

lation about a cut in the official

Saudi Arabian crude price, lead-

ing Oils opened lower. But quota-
tions subsequently rallied, with
the firmer trend in the late after-

noon being helped by the good
early performance on Wall
Street Shell down to 376p at one
stage, closed 10 up on balance
at 390p; the half-yearly figures

are due today. British Petroleum
ended 4 to the good at 266p, after

258p, while Lasmo ended simi-
larly dearer at 337p and Ultra-
mar rose 5 to 393p.

Reflecting the boom in Gilt-

edged securities, Akroyd and
Smithers were strong in Finan-
cials and dosed 12 to the good
at 252p. R. P. Martin edged up 5
to 310p, but Aitken Home gave up
that amount to 155p. Among
Trusts, Jardine Securities rallied

S to 101 o in line with other Hong
Kong issues.

Shippings were inclined har-

der. with P. and 0. Deferred
improving late to close 5 higher
at 150p. Reardon Smith, in con-

trast, eased 4 to 90p on the poor
results.

Fears that last night’s leleva-

sjon documentary concerning the
cotton dust-related disease,
bysslnosfs, could result in a

similar wave of selling as that

which adversely affected Turner
and Newell last month following
a programme Ibout asbestosis

led to nervousness among lead-

ing Textiles. Couitaulds closed

a penny lower at Tip, after 7fip.

while Coats Patons were briskly

traded down to 57ip for a fall

Of 3i. Carrington Ylyella gave
up a fraction to 7p.

Tobaccos oJosed with good
gains across tee board. Imperial
rose 3 to 9ftp and Bats 10 to

4S0p. while Rothmans, a recent
speculative favourite, revived
with a rise of 4 to 87o.

Golds at 4-month high
The combined effects of per-

sistent Johannesburg demand,
lock of any worthwhile selling

pressure, a stock shortage and a
relatively steady performance by
the buiion price led to another
good day for South African
Golds, although turnover again
left much to be desired.
The Johannesburg buying, later

accompanied by American sup-
port. prompted widespread and
often substantial gains in Golds
and the Gold Mines index moved
up 4.4 to 270.0—a rise of 22.3

over The past five trading days
and its best level since April 7,

South African Financials
gained ground in sympathy with
Golds. Gold Fields of South
Africa improved J to £34} follow-
ing the berter-than-expected re-

sults and maintained final divi-

dend.
Gold Fields advanced 12 to

415p in active trading while
RTZ put on 5 to 41Sp and Charier
3 lo I90p.
Aggressive Johannesburg buy-

ing. encouraged bv stock shortage
and the generally better than
forecast results from Impala,
prompted good gains in

platinums ‘ where Impala
advanced IS to 250d, Ruslenburg
14 to 164p and Lydenburg 10 to
130p.

In Tins, Geevor. up 5 more to

70p, continued to reflect the
revived interest in Cornish tin

raining following the Charter/
RTZ acquisition of the South
Crofty mine.
Volume in the Traded Options

market, which closes at 3.30 and
therefore failed to benefit from
the after-hours rally in equity
markets, was generally regarded
as disappointing and 2.117 con-

tracts wore done—1,702 calls and
415 puts.

RISES AND FAXES
YESTERDAY
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F.P. - 82 1«M
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s'45 F.P.! - 46
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f 120
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i 60
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36
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44
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i

57
1 48
;

159
. 48
450
153
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20

36 b0.83 2.0 3.520,3
; 7.0 3,6 13.3 2,3

44
36

37
28

'•i'Anglo-Norclie 5p
Antofagasta Hldfls'l’l 75
Argyll Foods warr ts. 17
‘Atlantis Res. int. 37
6cratlin Holdings Sp 24

.
Bio- Isolates 10p.. .

74
jColoman Milne lOp. 44 .

i4>3elmar Group 30 ul.68 2.4 8.0 7.4

*EcohrleNewOrd£l 96 nd IDJ U I5.fi 4.3

Do. DeM 58 -t
•tHadJon Pat. Int. Ep’ 54 .-r2

I'lnt'europeTceh.Mp 1*0 +1
ij-KniphtCmptrlntSp 48 ....

McCarthy AStone... 188 .-*5

'Multitone Elect no •*>

Pactrol Eloctronici... !75xr —3
i’RfT& NorthernWar'ta 21 ! —
[Rowe Evans Inv. lOp. 31 • ....

l*Siieraton Sen 10p„ 11 ....

Walker [Alfred i 10p,.‘ 38 ‘ bO.76
1

6.3 1 2.8 7,1
'*5Yelverton Urn. 5p... 29+1

' 0.5S 1.3 s.9S&5
i+6

' — • — — ' —
ul.5 3JS 4.9 7,1

U4,Q l.B 3.6KA
bdl.6 aJD 4.8 I5.S

05.75,2.7 4.411.3
U2.S2 3.4 2.1 IS.l

F3.S. -
,

2.9 -
- : - ! - .18.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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price
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Stock
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High ' Low
o~
OB

f F.P. — 1 6Dp i 52p Antofagasta 3.5
1

? Praf.lCl? - 83p —
99.528 £20 — 25s? 21 u Australia lSi: 1

? Ln. 2010 23i»+'i
9100 f.P. 2B;7 100‘s 95 Cronite 14-, Cnv. Uns. Ln/92 .... 97
100 • f.P. : - 1007s 99;? Nationwide Bdg. Soc. lli-t 115,8,83'. lOOJ*

90.545, £25 — 312( 241b New Zealand 14 iii 1987 51>:+>s
100 , i-2S 9/0 2B1 E ;

25 Portsmouth water 14% Red. Deb. '92. 2Si} +2
elR£l F.P. .5.9 82 82 .Smurfit ‘Jeffarsoni Pref. Units 2p. ....• 82 .....

[100 £io 17.11 14S« 13 ia West Kent Water B*t\ Red. Prof.87 80 14-'« +»• 1
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Issue
price
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Stoak f?o. +r
Is High
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180 • Nil 18'8 22; 10; 50pm' 44pm Automated Security X0p_ .. 50pm ...»

100 : Nil — — 40pm 27pm ^'Berkeley Exploration £1.. 28pm —1
103 F.P. . e,

a

179 122
|

1 17 81 undoll-Perm 09 Lars 118
78 F.P. 2 B 17 9 B4 80 Goal Pet. bp 82 -I
2b ' F.P. 26(7 5>9 251# 22 dcnks & Cattail 22 1

fib F.P. 30.7 20.8 81 73 Mmster Astata 76
78 . Nil

.

— — lOOpmi 92pm Pactrol Eleatromci 08pm

- I

Reaoooletiof) dete ososlly lest day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Pfgoiva
based on prospectus sstimits. d Dividend rate paid or payoMa on pert of

cspdst: cover based on dividend on full capital, g Assumed dividend and yiald,

r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previcua dividend. P/E ratio based on latest

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover baaed on previous year’s asmInga.

f Dividends and yield based on prospsetua or odor official estimates for 1983,

Q Grose. T Figures assumed, o Ftguias or report awaited. 4 Caver aKowa for
conveiaion of shares not now ranking lor dividand or ranking only lor restricted

dividends. 5 Placing price, p Panes unless otherwise Indicated. 1 1ssued by
lender. ||

Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a ‘‘rights.** *“ 1st usd by way
of esphaiisabon. SS Reintroduced. 77 Issued In connection with reorganisation
maigar or taka-ova i. Bfl Introduction. Q Issued to lormar pratarenoa holders.

Affotmant letters (or fufly-psld). • Provisional or psitly-naid allotmam letters.

it With warrants, ft Dealings under apadal Rule. * UnUstsd SaouHtios
Market, it Loqdon bating, t Effective issue price after acrip. t Fomerty
dealt bi under Rule 163(2) (a), ft Unit comprising five ordinary end time
Cap. shares. V Issued ties as an entitlement to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity W9S nciod <n tl ;e followi.ig stocks yesterday

SlocL

Closing
purs
ponce

Day's
change Siock

Closing
puce
penes

Day's
change

AIlied-Lyons .. 120 - J Johnson Cleaners .. :‘2S -r 10
Ailtr. Ekti 29 + 13 Nu-Swili i2 -r 4
3arratl Dev 315 + 9 Racal Elect 4S3 +23
Charier Con* 19D Bcsimor . .. ns -r 3

Igbis Pawns 571
, Heyal Ins 568 + 1B

Cons. Gold Fields ... .. 415 M2 Shall Trans .. 530 TiO

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

33 Monday's Monday's
Corpns. Dom. and No cf closing No ol closing

40 — 3E pneo price Days prico price Day's
303 142 88S Steel- Changes pence channa Stock changes ponce change
181 37 295 Royal Ins. 11 350 + 8 Barclays Bk B 254nd -10

Oils 30 21 57 Caabury Schps. 10 103 + 2 Bulnrrar (H P.) 8 6CO + 25

4 1 17 Bcocham 9 284 + 4 Cons. Gd. Fids. 8 403 + 6

60 21 75 EP 9 262 + 2 Grand Me:. 8 250. d + 6-i

75 20 9 184«d - 2 ICI E 272/d

Totals 786 242 1,415 Reed 1ml 9. 278 + 6 Unilever a 60S + 5

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Thscfi IkSccs are the joint cong&Bon of the Finance Tines, the Irafitnte of Actuaries

aEd the FaaMy sT Actuaries
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.

Electricals (3D

.

Ensinesfing ContractorsQD—
MecfteoicM Enghoefteo

Meteband Mate! Ftunntag (11>

.

Mattel C20».

Other Irskutrfal Materials 08).
Cm8SUeSRaR9UP(2BZ)_
Brewers acdDbUIleTS (22k

Food Manufacturing (22}

Fcod Retelling 04).
Heattfa and HometoW Prwtaets C9)—
Leisure (23)

Newspapers, PubHsWng 03)

.

Packaging nnd Paper (14)—
Saves (45).

Textites (23)

.

Tobaccos (3).
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.
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Chemicals (15)
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—
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.
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36350
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47234
49360
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4JB 1307 2S50 2850 2567 28434 27362
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6J1 2953 25553 25580 25402 25369 28853

6-79 8.77 2628 24579 2468J 24867 23863
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (185)

BRITISH FUNDS (31)

INT. BK. & Q-5EA3 GQVT. STLC. ISS. (4)

CORPORATION LOANS (ISi

COM‘WEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS <6J

LOANS <7i

FORCICH BONDS (1]

CANK5 (Z)

BEERS {1I»

BUILDINGS tS>

CHEMICALS 121

DRAPERY Sr STORES t2)

ELECTRICALS (7>-
*

ENGINEERING (2l

FOODS (II

HOTELS 111

INDUSTRIALS 111)

PAPER (2)

PROPERTY (2>

TOBACCOS (t|

TRUSTS MOi
OIL A GAS «l»

MINES (9)

NEW LOWS (45)

BANKS (Si

eut'.che Bank
Nar. hank or Aast.

****** m£5«» ««( aw* reavd.tM dates. ^ies anti eonstHuentdirtgesarepuMWted In Saturday teuesl AnewBS of constituents Is
.TFwjWd.HW*a«li»Brecniftite*»«N „ J?"* ccrb arv 15a tv post 28D.
AOfkUc front the PubKshas, The FhandM Times, »*<«" ***** C*WQ0 5tn*t- LonOEXV WT ' »FX* ™

4;g«mcm
Bank of N.5.W.
Commerzbank

Buildings ui
Dew (George) - WMttinsham

CHEMICALS (1>
Hocchst

STORES 12)
Peters Stores Raybeck

ELECTRICALS 12)
Newmark (Louts) Ward & Goldstone

ENGINEERING (Si
Erolherneoc IP.) • Wiljav
Caeocr-Nel l( Wood IS. W.)
V.W.

FOODS (3)
F.M.C. Pvke kidgc.
Lcnnons Group

INDUSTRIALS iGi
Berwick Timpo jrnws 4 CaRell
Francis lndc. SOiluniDerger
Holt Llovd fnt. SUrelco

INSURANCE (2)
Hambro Lire Taitho Marine

PAPER >1)
Melon* Mills

PROPERTY <1j

Dior Dev.
SHOES n>

Gimor Booth
TEXTILES (2)

Carrington V.yella Coats Patens
TRUSTS 141

Cr«ten: Japan Wlntirbottoin
Ora. ton Warranis Merc. Comm. Mkt-

OIL & GAS >3)

Edinburgh Secs. Jebsens OrlinnQ
Hurting Pci.

OVERSEAS TRADERS Hi
Great Northern

PLANTATIONS (1)
Cjiticficld

MINES (Si
Prmrr Ret. Supreme Core.
?awng

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings lags tioo ment
Ans 9 Aug 20 Nor 11 NoV 22
Ang 23 Sept 3 Not 25 Dec 6
Sept 13 Sept 24 Dec 9 Dec 20
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Setrvice ’

Calls were arranged in Turner
and Newail, Ccitir Haven. KGA
Iiiternatioiial. Stvaua Romans,
Chloride. t'DS and Britannia
Arrow. Puts were taken out in

Charier Consolidated. BOC,
Barclays Bank and Lloyds Bank,
while doubles were transacted

in TI. Sleaua Romans and
lV&eeJock Harden A.

HXANCIALTEVtESSURVEYS

WORLDBANKING

WORLD

BANKING

The Financial Times published a major two part survey during May 1982 looking

in depth at World Banking.

This complete survey has now been reprinted as a booklet and is available at the

price of £2.50 (includes p + p).

Please complete the coupon below for your copy of the booklet

To: Helen Lees, Advertisement Department, Financial Times

Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Cheques or postal orders payable to Financial Times

Mr/Mrs/Miss (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Job Title

Company

Address

Nature of Business

Signature Date

Registered Address: Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Registered in England No. 227590
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Dollar weakens
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD l bbey Unit Tst Mngrs. (a)
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DoUar lost ground in late month)—The Deutscheraark was ¥*•_. JSgi'JS inSurS ££o£SEuropean trading after a fairly generally firm at the Frankfort Soihind. 4.60^-4 .73'* «o»r4.7i ,
i ivVpm

quiet morning. The u.S. currency fixing, improving against the Belgium 81.G002.20 3i.8o-bi.so io-20c <n«

declined as Eurodollar rates fell dollar and three members of the D0nmar>: MM-ift.* jj^®*™**
from firm opening levels follow- European Monetary System. The $ |8

"J Ji??™
3470 BS i'v£7£i

ing the change of opinion about Bundesbank did not intervene Portmfti 147,00-TCg.zs 147 ,7s- 143.20 loo-zise di*

future interest rate trends by when the dollar fell to t)M 2.5185 SD*in 1B2.50-103.20 132.30-193.10 BMOScdi*
Mr Henry Kaufmann of Salomon from DM 2.5215 at the fixing, and 'rafy 2386-Z3S7 sss-2®®
Brothers. Mr Kaufmann’s pre- was probably not active on the JJ’S’llS ii’Smwb^

1

3-Sedi*
*

dictions of lower long term bond open market. Uncertainty about Sw,<5on mw-ioise KLMVi'o.BSi v»-5km du
yields led to a sharp, late move AEG-Telefunken, the largp Ger- jatun 448-452 ascv-asiv i.KM.ftOy pi

out of the dollar. man electrical company, tended au«Hb 30 .00-30.20 30 .10-30.15 BVGsro pm
Sterling finished unchanged on to underpin the dollar, hut trad- Sw,tt- 3.ffi-3.fi9 3 .66-3.67 2 «*2fe Pm

balance, after rising by about- ing was generally erratic. Sterl- Balkan rat* is for convertible franca. Fnwi

$ cent against the dollar, but ing rose to DM 4.2850 from Six-month forward dollar Off-usc ais 1 *

losing to Continental currencies. DM 4.2S30. and the Dutch guilder

DOLLAR — Trade-weighted to DM 90.S2 per 100 guilders

index (Bank of England) 122.2 from DM A0.7P5, hut other EMS TUP riril IAS COOT AMI
against 122.6 on Monday, and memhers were either unchanged 1 nc, uuLUHn ®rui miii

113.0 six months ago. Three- or lower against -the German 1-—
.
-

month Treasury bills 8.48 per '“J™*?' Aw 17 mm ciosa Ow month

2385-Z3S7 2388-Z390 15V171, lira die -8.Z3 50-53 dis

• 11.55-11.60 ll-OFrlUHi 1*r2W«di* -1.75 8V10 dis

11.89-17.94 11.91-17.92 3-4cd« -3.52 J5^-16hdis

i 10.52-10.58 10.54V10.6Pj ftVSVara dla -5.80 8V»\ dis

443-452 450^-451% 1.60-1.40? p*n 3.50 3.95-3.65 pi

30.00-30.20 30.10-30.15 B*»-6oro pm 3.08 20V1* pm
3.65-3.89 3-66-3.67 ZV2te pm 8.59 6’,-6 pm

Belgian rat* is for convertible francs. Financial Iran? 86.EO-M 70.

Siv-menfh forward dollar 0.93- 1.03c dis 12-mcnrh 2.Su-3 ODc dis.

0.70 0.07-0.17dis -0.28
-4.08 2.00-2.10dis -3.67

2.87 2V2V pm 2.23

-2.20 «3-53 dis -Z.U
-2.51 9».-1QT» dis -2.63

-C.3S 1.77-T.9Btfis -6.05
2.45 2Vi l

aP"' 158
- 1S.Z0 ?«-740dle —13.28
-5.75 305-350 dip -6.79

-8.Z3 50-53 dis -8-62
-1.75 8V10 dis

,
-3.23

-3.52 15J«-165»dis -5.29
-5.80 8V«i dis -3.53 I

3.50 3.85-3.65 pm 3.32

3.08 20V14 pm 2.27

8.59 6’ i-6 pm 6.S2
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Canadian Trial
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THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

cent (14.60 per cent six months _
FRENCH FRANC—EMS mem- UKt o.es50-i.7ioo 1 .7030-1 .7000 0.i5-0.05c pm

ago). Annua) inflation 7.1 per "*r (third strongest). Trade-
i rej8„(jt iJ630-i.37« 1.3725-1.3740 o.8M.75cpm

rent ffi 7 nor rent nrevlnns weighted index 73.7 against 73.6 Canada 1.2380-1.2480 1.2395-1.23% 0.53-0.56c dis
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against the D-mark: to FFr 6.9750
per 'eat fWiV per rix w . Gar. 2.4890^.5280 2 .5045
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2.5055 MM^pfpn

from FFr 7 0050 in terms of the months SCO). Annual inflation Portugal 88 .25-87.00 86.50-86.80 75-175c dia
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from FFr 7 0050 in terms of the months SCO). Annual inflation Portugal 88.25-87.00 86.50-86.80 75-175cdia -T7.31 i50-4S0d.s -13.85

French^franc SrtTnXE- iSn It.9 per cent flW per cent pre- Spam 112.90-113.50 112.90-113.00 fi5-75c dis -7.42 185-270 dis -5.97
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Three
p.a. months p.a
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-2.23 3.S0 4.30dl9 -1 65
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— T7.31 1S0-4S0die -13.85
-7.42 185-270 dis -5.97
-8.93 23-31 dis -8.55
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lTtflation S.7 per rent W rt FFr fl.53fi0: surf rhe ftaiion
cent previous month) — Sterling tn FFr4«
rose 55 points awins) the dollar jrpr 4
to cIoec at Sl.70Fn-t.7090. Tt ITALIAT
opened at SI 59*5-1 6975. and fell fstronpp.ct)
to a low of SI.6950-1 BORO in the index 53.7
morning. The define of the dav piid

tn FFr 4.°S90 per 1.000 lira frrim
Bank Special European

August 17
i
rate Drawing ' Currency

, % Rights Units

u~«»" 1 ea8»"’-w staTsii

Bar- “ IS s S3 -..I - ffiSTdiT
ITALIAN LIRA—EMS member TT~7, 1

fStrongest). Trade-wetshfed ' u*s dollar
index 53.7 against S3.S r»n Mon- carieSlan dollar.
day. and 55.1 ^It ntonthc acn. Austrian schilling..

Sterling, — 0.655533 0.551285
U.S. S lQlj 1.07673 0.95668*5
Canadian S..15.C5 * 1.16789
Austria seh. 61« 19.0893 16.6262
Belgian F :... 1-Sls 51.9415 45.1857

U.S currency in the afternoon Three-month 'interbank IS*? per 5e!??Vr
?™r *

^J0UT
Ltl?.A (21* per neat six months EESoffSEfc

SI .7090-1 .71 Ob*. Sterling fell to a^o)
DM 4.2R from DM JM9: tn

FFr 1 1.9150 from FFr<'l.P275: fnonf,
and to SkFp 3.6050 from mlxe<
SwFr 3.6725: Tint rose to Y451.2S ini. i

from Y44&25 against the yen. .and *

DEUTSCHEMAFK—EMS mem- rhe ]

her (weakest). Trade-weighted fi-anr

cent (21 jr per r^nt sit mnnths DautMhc°mark«
azo). Annua] inflation 15.0 npr Swiss franc
rent (15.3 per rent oreFjouB guilder.

month)—Tha lira *hnw*4 small

A4.7 -2.4
82.3 —14.8
124.5 +40.6
144.0 *84,3
116.1 + 33.6
73.7 —20.3
53.7 —58.3

129.2 *23.1

ini. imnrnvm.e 3?ainFf the dollar

and Fterliog. but easing Against

the Deui'ehemflrk and French
franr. The dnjlar fell to

Baaed on trade weighted changes from Swiss Fr

Washington agreement December 1971. Greek Dr’cti

Bank of England index (base average) * CS/SDR n

Danish Kr.... 1 1 ,
0.42406 8.22644

D mark. :
7l« 2.71174 2.36279

Guilder 6 ,
2.93846 2.60164

French F.. .
• sij 7.55434 8.57553

Lira...- -19 1515.60 1318.33
Yen 5lc 285.549 34S.456
Norwgn. Kr. 9 7.32984 6.53535
Spanish Pt*. 3 121.996. 106.145
Swedish Kr.. 10 6.68219 6.31 568
Swiss Fr 5<s 2.52649 2.02505

index 124.7 against 124.4 on Non- LI .407.55 from L1.4n7.R0, and the
day, and 120.9 six months ago. nnnnd to L2.aoo.sn from
Three-month interbank 9.15 per L2.39Q.P0. The Deutcr-hproark OTHER CURRENCIES
cent (10.275 per cent six months rose tn 1555.4» from L-557.R3. and
ago). Annual inflation 5-6 per th** French franc to L200.59 from
cent (5.8 per cent prerions L200.4L Aug 17 ; B J

ireefc Dr'eh 20 1* - 76.5124 66.8138

• CS/SDR rate for August 16: 1.34646
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Argentina Peso J 59,7571
j

25,5Z0t Austria.
AustrallaDollar... 1.7595 2. 76 15 1 1.0305-1.0310 Belgium
Brazil Cruzeiro .. 522.Z8-323.3S ! 188.96-189.90 Denmark
Finland Markka.., 8.805-8.214

I

4,0895-4.8115 Franco ..

Greek Drachma... lie.4S-132.09S 70.20-70.70 Germany
Hong Kong Dollar.10.4511-10.46*4[6.1360 -6. 1410 . Italy

ECU
Currency % change
amounts from *i change

central against ECU central adjusted for Divorgenca
rate* August 17 rata divergence limit %

Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 45.1857 +0.43 + 0.25 -*1.5501

Danish Krone . . 8.23400 8.22644 —0.09 -032 -*-1.6430

German D-Mark 2.33379 2.36279 +1.24 + 1.01 -+1.0838
French Franc ... 6.61387 6.57653 -0 58 -0.81 +-1.3940
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57971 2.60164 + 0.85 + 0.62 -*-1.5004

Irish Punt 0.691011 0.686367 —0.67 -0.90 ±1 .6691

ftafiBn Lira 1350.27 1318.38 -2.38 -2.38 ±4.1369

IranRlal 145.20* i
85.50* Japan

KuwaltOlnanKD •! 0.495-0.496 0.29008-0.2909 Netherlands ..... 4.7014-4.741:
Luxembourg Fr... 81.80-81.90 ! 47.9047.92 Norway 11.55-11.65
Malaysia Dollar . , 4.0225-4.0333 2,3610 2.3640 Portugal 144 159
New Zealand Dir.! 8.3540-2.3590 1.3785-1.3800 1

Spain. ...- 186i;197K
Saudi Arab. Rlyal’ 5.0606-6.8880 3.4395-3.4415 Sweden 10.52-10.62
Singapore Dollar 3.72-5.73 .2.1825-2.1855 Switzerland 5.66-5.7 >

SthAfrican Rand. 1.9790-1.9830 : 1.1585-1.1600 United States... 1.691.71
U.A.E. Dirham. ... 6.8550-6.2620 8.6710-3.6730 Yugoslavia.. ..

1 10M05

50.00-50.50
86-67

J 4.88 15.00
11.89-11.99
4.261; -4.50 if

2555-2405
451-456

Barclays Unicom Ltd.iaKcHg)
Urriure Ho. 252. RomTcrd Rd.. E7

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

f Rate shown for Argent-ns is commercial. Financial rate 66.333-66.433 against
sterling. 38.950-39.000 egainct dollar. * Selling rate.
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SDR Irnked deposHs: one month ICPg-lOU per cent: three months 10V11 par cent: six months ' 11*j»-Tl*hA Per CBnt: one ysar 11V121
* par cent.

ECU linked deposits: one month 1 1 *j»- 1 1 “3* per cent; three months Il^u-IZ'H* Per cent; six months 121j«-12’,j* per cent; one year 12V12’* per cent.
Asian S (close rates in Singapore): one month lO^lQh per cent; three months per cent: Six months 121d7V per cent: one year 13-13U par cent

Long-term Eurodollar: two years 14-14U per cent: three years HU-M’a per cent; four years 14*7-14\ per cent: five yea.-S 14U-14V per cant: nominal closing rales.
Short-terr.1 rates ere cell far U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen: others two days* notice.
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UK clearing bank base lending
rate 11*11 i per cent

Interest rates continued to fall

in the London money market
yesterday, leading to the expected
cut of J per cent to 11 per cent
in clearing bank base rates
during the late afternoon.
Earlier in the day the Bank of
England cut- another J per cent
off its bill dealing rates with the
market.

A credit shortage of £350m
was forecast by the authorities,

and the total help provided was
£323m, through purchases of

£290m of bills before lunch, and
£33m in the afternoon. The
major factors influencing the

market were: bills maturing in

official hands, and a net market
take-up of Treasury bills £152m.
coupled with the unwinding of

bill repurchase agreements of

£195m. These were partly offset

by Exchequer transactions which
added £10m in liquidity.

In the morning the Bank o£

England bought £lm Treasury-

bills in hand 1 fup to H days

MOREY RATES

maturity) at 111 per cent: £llm
bank bids in band 1 at llj-llfa
per cent: £177m bank bills in

band 2 1 15-33 days) at 11-11 V*
per cent: £lra Treasury bills in

band 3 (34-63 days) at 10& per
'cent: £57m bank bills in band 3
at IOC per cent: £lm Treasury
bills in band 4 (64-81 days) at

10} per cent; and £42m bank
bills in band 4 (64-84 days) at

10$ per cent

Further help was provfded in
the afternoon, when the authori-

ties bought £3m bank bills in

band 1 at 11$ per cent: £15m
bank bills in band 2 at 11 per
cent; £2m bank bills in band 3
at 10j- per cent; and £13m bank
bills in band 4 at 10$ per cent.

In the interbank market
overnight loans opened at 11?-

11| per cent and touched a peak
12-12$ per cent, but fell sharply
to 5-S per cent at the close.

In Frankfurt call money
remained on offer helow the 9
per cent Lombard level. Period
rates were little changed, but are

now much lower than about a

LONDON MONEY RATES

week ago. when three-month
funds were quoted at 9.3S per
cent, compared with the present
level of 9.15 per cent. The lower
trend reflects hopes that next
week's Bundesbank central coun-
cil meeting will result in a cut
of $ per cent in the Lombard
rate.

iTHREE-MONTH
EURO D-MARK

Eurodollar interest rates
declined yesteday afternoon,
after a fairly quiet morning as
the market adjusted to the
sharply lower levels set on
Mooday following the cut in the
U.S. Federal Reserve discount

;

rate.. Yesterday's late fall

resulted from the statement
from Mr Henry Kaufmann of
Salomon Brothers in New York,
suggesting that lower U.S.
interest rates can be expected.
Eurosterling rates responded to

the cat in Bank of England
money market dealing rates in

the morning, and continued to
decline in the afternoon after
Barclays Bank led the way to

lower base lending rates.

Euro Deutsche Marks were
rather firmer, however, despite

speculation about lower German
domestic rates, and this trend

tended to reduce the Deutsche
Mark's forward premium acainst
the dollar in foreign exchange
trading.
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Fret World Fund lid.

Butterfield Bldg. HaniMen. Bermuda.
NAVJu(y31_ *15006 | ..( —

Nb**SFt.{CH—tSUT3S WM —
)09Si-''in<-^rtSLf

Gtosgow 041-2486321 hrxt CeStog Aegxs 27.

EaiJuhU- ~!W7 SSId r^vks^dTJuly 5)...j2«iL5

Scsttisfl VflSoafs
1 Srgup

PO Sox 522. Edirourgh EHlb 5EU 051-655 6000

IKMl AW 15 172“ ‘

l«Pd2fcg—
e.’"h Laa Jj. li.v.,0

10fe8
109J

fe’
111*

*1*

lie: C’-'h Aug L-
MceiFciri—~-
Eoatyfim*.
Property Furd. —
JaervuonJ Fund—
Fixed irt Ft;"d

Inies Silt- ft —
Ctsh Fd
Pum. f«la» FiJ. Ord.
Peis. Fsulb1

F?. Cvd.

Rsn*. PBP'Ft. Dri.
Fens. ik-JJ. 3rd.

—

fea-rriJ-iSFcIM. J9 3
Pffl.lrt.FtiFd.OrL...

Fws. CrihW.CrS— WJ*
a iJZn Aug9— 4*A5

mw

W1991 20.9iMJH - c. T. Management (U.K.) Ltd.“ 1
""4 "

053473933 London towns for:

J ZST Anchor Silt ftige.—

.

AadwtoLFd
Berry PacFd
g^rrj’PacSirgj-p—

GXAslaStert'rnZ!

G.T. Dollar Fd.

K68ISBJ
G.T. hnesL Fa

7Jersey Fd Aug. 4 (£6.94

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope SL, Giasoorr, C2. 041-221 5521
Hope Sr. July 31 .... I *11
Murray Pit Aug. li .l
PotlirtFertJuif jl..( S3 86

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgr*. Ltd.
23--2S Broad Sl, Sl Hrlier. Jcnrr
High Income Furt._|5L5
EeultrFurt BLR
Internattami Bond' ..|S5J

•Sub. wr every That

Urtreou .^{1

nags
*2. Enex Street Londoi. Wt2.
PanAmer. Pi FeL..-..l» 48

Vanbrugh Fund MngmL IntL Ltd.
28-34 HUI St, Sl Hetler, Jersey. 053* »7T.l
Vortrugh Currency FdJllJO KJ.1| -0 1| J%
5. G. Wartwrg ft Co. LM.
30, Grrsham Street. ECJ.

Wl^-
irt. •

Allen Harvey & Ron Im. Mgt (C.IJ

1 During Crtm, Sl. HeHer, Jsy., C.l. 0534-73741

asasTfi
1.:^ m-d®

AIRance Intemattonai Doftar ftnenm
tie Bank of BernuD, ttomito^ Berroete.

Adr ACMl, 62/63 QaeenSL, EC4 012488881
Dtsrteitbn Aug 10 (ODOD3S9) (11)% psi

Arinstbrnt SfcerttJts (C.IJ Ltd. (aKcXh)
P O. Box -128, Sl Heller, Jersey.

DoUsr tneome to. —B0.9B1 Li

Dahnufefc tased m^svbur. ^
SBMHSb

Mm Zealand Sth. Brtt. imee. PLC
MaUasd House, Soidhead SSI 2JS 070262955

no t'a-h M Aug 9.—ilifU
Ex'Jni; ftcetog*—(272-9

0. unit inCiV.-g*. 1212-7

litJ +2d
131f +04

-361

W-®
31A1

a= &

1;
DroJIiq on Wednesday.

3.1A. sand Imrerfrrwrrts AG
10, Boaroroiraste CH630L 2ua Srttzertend

Bearer SW. July 19(10455 H«0) J -
Bade of America international SJL
55 EorAeiurd Royal, Lince"6o«g CJ).

Wtolmest tone .._|S109JJ7 uo^| .. J 16J3
Prices « Art 12. Itot a® Asg 28.

Baratkys Unicom Interaattanal

SfflE.ua a^^e^ud. °*‘mn
161-146 ricei SL, LnntO" EC4 2C"/ 01-3S38511 ji35ffSSZ!^ZP

J '

Maw»,rt Act. HS-i — Un83oa) Trust 1

^TiwasSUr -
ifrvAsc. Ma

p»6
115.(1
133.4
14L7

_,la Pirn Ate..,.—-•
mrymatierjl *c=
Pens. Mcrcgrt Act-
Pens. Ecu-'y ee.. .. - . . —

Fw Fncrs n oiwr Ur* art Gt*»wd
Eau Rrrs sleasc Plane 01-353 8511

t/nkon Autt. EaL..
D0.A11SL

tT.Asian SrtnrthFd.

fiartmore invest- LM. Ldn. Agts,

Z SL Mary Axe, tertop, EC3. 01-2833531

on ftfJ Lht(t» *M

sswtr"
Sn&'&Ja’fiL
Japan Fd...

N. America
IntL Bondi

Sroiroen FM Managers (IDM! toJ

P.0. Bex 32 D00M, bk of Man Tri. 067423911

Negft SJL
10a Beulmrd Reyal. Luxembourg
V*VAug9— ,.fS9.a — I ..._J -
fl.E-L International LM.
P.0. Box 119, SI. Peter Port, Guenwy, Cl.
SUritogDepoti! 1629
Sterling fixed Interest. S5.7 W2
SJtrilrt Mmged ._. W b 65.g
IntL Fiaed Interwi-., fS.H
Intnl. Manoged (61o fi8X|

Northgate Urit Tst. Mngn. (Jersey)

P.a Bax 82. Sl Heller. Jersey. 053*73741.
PlftflcFdAu#ll_ff8Jl 927| 4 _
Pacfflc Batin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Lnenboutg.

nrsmrriv.'SS.utaL-
Phoenix international

JV)
774

Mfarbsvg invest. Mngt Jny. Lid.
7 Library Ptoct, SL Hriier, Jly. Cl 053*37217
Mere Cane Aog 10 .,

"

SKffifS&z:

Werdlty Investment Servian Ltd..

4th Floor. HuJehbPfl Home, Hong itorej

»»nyaw fiftsa

1?)
liu

3 Wadey Note As. Fd

MtedleyBo«fTni«_
Wordier Japan TroM.' 13 >7

5*2
jov

970
1JB

World Wide Growth Meaaavmtnto
10a, Badevard Royal. LuxROxxvg

"»Mito«Lutar
Wren Centartd tty Management Ltd.
lO.aGeoroo'sSl.DoudiiPoH (W4250M
WronConi. Fund 13*.3°® a™

.= %- Wren too. Fnl* RL7)f

M:;-

1B5J
OAIO

PO Box77, SL peter

'mar-Dollar Fynd.-..

SS&fissz,
Dotar Fad. M. Find.
Sler. Emhm Grit Fd.

Providence Capitol inhnmtinal Ltd. NOTES
PO Box 121, St Peter Port. Guermey0*81 26726/9 Prim are In ponce wten othmrbe lixBcaled ond
UKStocbfark«_

”
Inti, SttcXmwtet...
wgrid Technology
N. Ao. StOdffMrWL-
ForEltt
UK fi«d Interest .r

Asstrarxzloni GENERALI S.pA
P.a Bov UR, SL Peter Part. Guorrwy. C.l.

BSianeaMSS9:::J =

. ... Flvnd InL
inu. Curroncy. —

.

InR Money Mortal-

KBasry
"Toyt Me sfcjfai

Prim to Aug 1L Next during Art 18.

_ (ter dcrigniM S trite no prefix refer u M S— dolUrs. YMdi S, (ihBtm bt taneohietii)il!Fn. for all— baying emnut. a Offered prices include all— mwan. k Today*! priCM. c VMd laaeS on offer
— price, d Esthnued. g Tottoj* opening tirke— h Dkbtoutloii tree of UK laan. p Pertod*

Z heuronw plans. 1 Stogl* pmroom
z hupranee. x Offered price todudn afl expmei
_ except agent* cowhston. y Offered price betom
_ aG crteitK* If boudit terengh managero^ Provlous
— der» price, f Gtwrmoy gren. d Swendtd.

Yield before Jersey ux. t ExtobdivtHoq.
U My analtoble to cttarltahle bodtot.

I
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Fmandal Tim^"Wednesday August is

FOOD, GROCERfES—Cont !?

' LOAN S—Continued

Design. ConsTrur.tiori’ ' -

•

Sot*

Wot
£

u
'

5 1ratforU -u o IV-Avo ;v4?S

Financial

95%
94
80
8Z%
78

78
82
M
53
52
SI&

|®3SS®
to. ioJjk Jtoln-Tfc

to. lice Uits.Ln. »

LD. /%|i

Oa9pc*A”9W..
Do. B^pcLn. ^2-97

102% +% 13.55

lOlJ^d —
9d% 7.04

+i
+h

10AH
1X70

9toi 12.53

•as
+i 1323

10.90

5M 1133

IS +%
+1

1218
1235

1Wm Lh

BRITISH FUNDS
Sbdt |

+
"| mT

ana
97% 91
101% 95%
99V
“

103%
100%
98

102%
105%
93%
103%
109
KM
89

102V
103%
102%
85%
103%
96%

109%
107

90%
03%

Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)

Each. 9%pe 1982
Exeh.8%pcl983

—

ExdL*01983--.
Treasury lie 1(

—

“

Treasurt’^4K ,B3—
&rii.l3%pe

,83—
Exch. ltoc 1983
Fmrti*3%pc'82-84«
Exch- 11%»C 1984..
Exehequerl4pc.l984„

Excfi.3pcl984

ExdL lipcp*. *85

-

Treasury 3pc 1965™
xl96
1985

J3pcry»—
Tmary lPtfc 1965-
E«h.t2%pci9r

93%
77%
9B%
78%

106%

88%
99%

13?97%
1W
89-

100%
108%
103%
59%

111%
113%
111
101%
85%

89%
106%
111%
81%

Exth. 14pc 1986—
Exch.l^K^^.

.. . Fimfing6%pc ’85-87#]

64% [Treasury 3pc 1987 _|

Five to Fifteen Years

85% [Treas. 12pc Mg?--

+ V

8.76

3-081
1134
9J7
13.01
I9.9B

wB
U322
1*22
[1154
13.76

Ill54
P 337
[n.19
1X81
him
13.47
11154
I aA3

1

{3172
1 12-831
1238

1

U035
1 7.16
3.60

98%
99
99%
99%

??%— .99%
102%hM
101%

“
0101%
101%
101%
101%
101%
101%

Building Societies

|IbiWtl4%pc25-&g2
to 15%pc 29.9.82.

to.I5%j>cZ7.10.S2_ l

Da 15%pc 24.1X82..

Do.SSpcmZgXJ
Do. 16%0C 17.1-83

.

Dal5%pe7ZB3...
Da. 14%pc 14.3.83

.

I
Do. 14%pc4A83—

bo.14Vpcg.4M-
|Da. 13toe 25-5.83

lyjpc 3.6.Da 13£pc3.6.B3_
Da 14^:A783
Do. 13%pc 25.783-

IBM

1
1101%™

101vm
fiiSTI 2E
101% 14.06

301%
+%

3431)

13.69
13.71

iorS 13.70

101% 22.96

YW4
-

|
ML |

M.

1181

1210
1180
3225
1320
1335
3330
1330
1143
1155

1479
13.42
13.40

1225
1199
UJO
1151
1UB
1195
1204
1195
1182
1171
1171

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1982

Lew

I 10
8
6
6

42
40
35
27

107%
53%

79%
121%
70%
125%
101%
85%
105%
92%
107%
115

107%

71

52% Treasury 5ec“ D^ZSlSot

F^S!^5Vpc -B7-91«

75% Each, line 1991

81% Tre«wyl2%jie'*,

70 Treasury lOpeT.
80% E»eh.l2%pe'92

!S
—

ExdKqaer lPjpc '92-.

.. . Treasury 121
,

56% Funding5pc
88 Frwij 135.

91%
85%
80%
65% (Treesury

85% Treas. 14jic ^5
65% Treasury

96 Treasury 15VPC
85 Ebaheauer 13toj
43% RedMeKiwapcl

fl%J1172
+1% 1172
+% 835
+% 3.87

+1% 1159
+% 6.50

+ih 1238
+ 1% 1220
+% 930
-1-1% 3201
|+%T 7-84

i%_.
+1% 1230
+1% 1113
+1% 1217
+1% 1224
+1% 3225
+U 8.61

1255
1+1% 1278
i+l% 1264
+1% 1233
+1% 1025
+1% 1234
+lj 521
+1% 1159
+1% 1231
+1% 1270
+1% 10.95

1292
1241m

Over Rfteen Years

79JU8
321%

+4 • —

-

+1?* 1241
+112IZ152

ac
. Da5pcl913—
to 5pc TSecipr

breek7pc Ass. — L

Do.euc 2BSui.AsU
to 4pc Mixed Ass.

Huna. "24 Ass

58 WSCSff.
Inland 7%pcU43.

,

Do. 9%pc’91-96-J
japan 4pc 10 Ass'

Do. 6pc ’83-88 _

Peru Ass. 2007
. .. PetMs^rKU
B75 Twin 9pc 1991

IDM87 Turin W^pc 1964.

PnCt

£

ID
10
B
8
43
41
38
27M

lOVjUl

97id

%%-
7S».

7flrfl

161
77 id

STS
DM87

+1

ay

v
i
2

2 %
15
W2
X4>2
7>j

9%

b
522

"t
5>j

hd.
YWd

82S
739
527

flOT9
14.41
1420
15-05

1255
1358

1184
17.52
2035
11200
2140

64 [Treasury 8%pcW7tt
94% lExch. 15oc 1997.._

54+e tTrwsury

99%
78% Ejxh-12pcl998__-
65 Treasury5%pclWtt-
81% Exch. 12j4* 1999__

71% Treasury 10*icl999~
82% Treas. 13pe 2»0—
89 Treas. 14pcJ^-Ol -
75% Excfa. 12pc

r fixSfitaa
33% Fimdlno^i** '9M4

9 KTlMg.

70%
125%
im%&
iS
115
100%
111%
96%rd
42%
107%
75%
100
115%
54a

SI

+1%J 10.93

+1% 3281
+1% 9.91

+1% 3284
+1% 1235
+1% 1125
+1V1216

1158
+1V1221
+1% 1234
+1% 12-05

+1% 1240
+1% 1175
+% 833
+3% 1199
+1% 1238
+1% 1185
+1% 1215
+1 1012
+1 10.91

+1% 1139

13>2 Abbott Labs 41

11% Aicoa IS— -

—

10% AmaxSl
10% Amdahl——~-
20% Amer. Express SQirO

10% Awr.HtoSr2llsd.J3

14% Auw.N&LRes.Sl
28 AowricaaT.8T.Co

909p Bank America Cdtwl

15% Bankers N.V.S10

25% BenrSxCwo. 35 _

B5tp Beth Steel $8---
14% Brown's Fer. d&%.,

828p Brunswick ConmJUl

17% C.P.C.S%
20 Cate rpillad]

19% Chase MUr$125
15 Chesetorouah 31
177p CfoyslerS6%— ~-

,
12% Citkorp 54

(980p City Inv.SLg
to.Cm.Prf. B$1
Colgate-P.Sl

—

12% Colt Inis. SI—

•

14% Cans. Foods 31%
912p ConL Illinois 310.

Crown Zell. $5 —

-

Damson Oil USSO.4

13% DanaCorp. SI—
13 Eaton Crp. S03O.

22% EsmarfcSl
14% Exxon H

Fm. Corp- America

First Chicago 35-
Fluor Corp.

r Ford Motor 32.

11% 6ATX 3%-v-.

—

29% Gen. Elect $2%-
16V Gillette S3
14% GuHOli---.---

Honeywell ST-50.

12% Hutton (E.FJS1-
29% LB.M.Cor

21% IngmsoH-
6290 I. U.JfltefnatkndH.

AMERICANS
f M

1482 .

Kgh Uw

'227

1B0
518
425
240
345
85
35

730
959
12

£5812

540
42
4

332
220
41
235
95

163
157

117
70
240
106
245
500
78
228
360
£73

£84^2
•81

170
480
£56%
197
465
230

180
142
340

354m
275
70
14

530
770

4
£57

505
30%
1%
238

125
30
158

u 42
too
142
83

1

50

in
41

J871,

|65

Jl3|

f90
|410
179i2

Stack

Bk.LHiRi(Ul0£l.

St N.SIV.SAI.
Bank Scotland El
Barda»£l.-

}"|
Brown STikrir* t*!

Cater Allen £l..

Charlerhou3e_gi

Clive Dis'ntZOp
Cam'abk DM 10
Chgn.HbkKrlOO
Dawes (G. R-)-.
toskBaAMrai]
Dunter Grp. £L
Firs: Nat 1CP-.
DB.Wrts.75B3
Gerrard Maud...

GiMett Bras. £L
;

Goode D'tMryJp
Grimteys
Guinness Peal

BANKS & H.P.—ConL
ELECTRICALS—Continued.

»M

m% us
-135 27
472 362
334 321

wotR
£ltS
U3V|

185 022

Kambras 5p.

—

HHf Samuel ......

HongSlni9i250
Jesse! Toynttee.,

Joseph(UoJQ-!
Klnq £t Shu 20p.

Kleinworl B.L ..

Uoyds £1
Manson Fm. 2ft)

Mercury Sees ...

MidlandEL--.
Do.7%%83-93

. tolflJa%93^8.
Minster Assets..

MaLBkAuHJAl
NaL West4L_
Woman Ba* £20,

Royal 5k. of 5mL
ScJinxters£l~«

KeamaJ* WC £1

See. Pacific Corp

ISmith St. At*—
IsuruTd Chart £1.

[Trade De/.SUO
Union Disc £1...

Mtells FargaS5.
lWrttbmlAJlr.FLSO.

Wintnist20p

—

1+10

1-1%

+2

1+4

-12

l+U

jisCSrf-

+
-j

Ntt |r«rfSKi P/E

15.75

8.75

0.88

4.13

±4.0

'528

j

8.0

|lQ48c

5.0

10.45

65
.
10.0

tzijfl

257
7.7

240
,

071196

5ja

2.9^

3.1 :

01DV%|M^(

022=

55

34

Co=ies Srot....

Do. 'A' NV„...

Cory (Horae* 1 5®

Cr*J3 InL lOo .

Crada InL Dew-

Dixtir-Sww--3.
Elli? % Everarf.

Halswad(J)Iio
Kksn.VreW£JP
Hoechst DM3—
Dtr^lD’.LmlJ'-

jmp. Che*11
:

,

Da.s^Pi.Cl.

InL Pamt .....v-

Laaane tn*- 5C?

Leirii ims 5o -
+Vorier(2.H.|i0F

;
NcvoIisJs AS'B

1 Ptvsu lOp.
Rarsem tfn 1M
Rentakil lOp.
5COL Ag.lri.EI-

Slewed Ptastc..

TOTS' Em*' l!k

vrcii'.enhonne ..

Yorks Chews..-

Pkt |rir|ffi|lf8

snsi»i
— .

-,nt«

,

i^izoinii 1

Stock

+4

35
102

[WOtt Select 20p.

Whitworth EX 3f

36M
130
—

288 Whtesale Ftg lto. 242 +2

98 WW»U(H.)— 200

32

2.6

3.7

DRAPERY AND STORES
37 1 .. i #d3.7 1 11|14J|

3S5 = «l =

Hire Purchase, etc

29
£20%
48
22

,22%
£13%
34

15
140 tno
-17%
43

eicmw-,
B'cre Fr.lCO.

Cattle'll

Cw B'cr

LnaScoi.Fm.10p
fioorturt Here. lCp

PrO». Financial.

Sturia Hldgs lOp

+114 LO
| 18[ 5.0I13J

Z4 7^ 67
8.

39 (Wagon Finance

+6

+2' OJS

..2193.

8.0 U-4
44 —
7.7 245

Undated

34%
»%
35%
30m
22%

98%
106
101%
104

34%.
31%
35%

R
22%

11.74
1L29
1051
11.93

1159
1167

Index-Linked & Variable Rate

99%[Traaj.Varijdbie'83“ Do.2pc.LT58
Do. 2t>c I.L ’96.—.
Do.2pci.L2006_
Do-^jpc I.L 2011-90

100% 1120
283
257
251
257

104t2
IOP2
18%
101%
102%

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS

GOVT. STERLING ISSUES
1+1
+

%

+%
92%
90%
97
871*

90V

"ssaat
1?®

tol4pcLnl987„

99
102
104%
97%
101%!
102%
100
84%

106
97%

95
91%
80%
74
23

102

95

%
“tJ
44

85
89%
87
81%
94%

R
?
87%
a%
13?82%
78%

S*
19%
90%

|S««fcnS^1986

CORPORATION LOANS

ayjajcirwd-

*E|Bn=
D06VPC W90—

1
Da 3pc*20 AfL.

—

Sanderlaod Utrpe 1984

.

12% InLTei.&TeL!
67Op Kaiser Al.$t)—
10% tone Star Inft---

11% Ljalstan«Ugd«JS_

ItaoLHan. USS^O

“BffifiSli
17%

4^ Heniard 35—
14 Rockwell Infl. $1.

288p Saul(B.R)$l—
15 SheUOaSl

Simplicity Patt-.-

Spcrry Corp.3050
Sun Ca Ina_

25% TRW Ina 51%—
13% TennecoJS---.,
M* to 104 U. ak91«j
856p TtwfcJWBWi.
15* Texaco36^5
15% Time Ina 51-~-
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AFINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

' INTERNATIONAL
FUND MANAGEMENT

1 OCTOBER 1982

The Financial Times is planning to publish a survey on International Fhnd

iSiagemem in its issue of I OCTOBER 1982 . The provisional editorial

synopsis is set out below.

Introduction: There have been great strides in the field of international

fund management, spurred recently by a broadening of the investment

horizons of American pension funds. But it is not always clear whether

investors are seeking greater opportunities for growth, or are simply

attempting to reduce risks by means of wider diversification.

Editorial coverage will also include:
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FobH Int. lto-
Fogarty (E.)30p
to Pctd-,

—

FosecoMiwp.
Fothe^llHaroey
Francs Inds. —
French Thcs. lOp

Friedland Dgt-
G.R. (Kdgs]

—

GartonslOp—

-

GesLtbw'A'N-'iftS

GmesGrp.2Qp
GlEio5Cp
Gornme HWs.....

Grampian Hdgs.

Saraia'A1—
Grioprrrodt ICO..

GnnrefaellGp.3p.

ItetaHte—
Hanson Trust—
Or 9’rfitv.ZOCIJb

Har5reeres2flp,
Harris(Ph.)2to-{
6<Hartons 5p~l
fSnwiiThrsaZtl
Knkix 5 Tipton.

HawleyGrp

—

Hawtfn 5p,

Hay (Norman) IQp,

iHaytere——

—

H«worth Crate-

Hestaw
Hewitt (XJ
HiHfChas.

HpUeur .

Hollis Bras
tfc-UiydiBLlto
Kioner "A‘

Hosidns&K2to

[

Howard Teneos
Htnsmg Assoc..

iHnntteigh lto

-

bkKhttteaWia

_ ,131X8

ifH tz
h0.4 81

am

X7 7.7

4.1 nisi

7.« *
?3 ,

,
471 83

_ _ 10^(63)

*** u

6.0 33i 8-2 43
51 111 73 69
7.0 4«« 5A

1

2

A3 ulun
zjvns Ib) Ti iu

+i

[+i

1
14 8
IJ53 52

|L45 3.4

9fl5.0L2-?l

1 09

3.9l

Il2.9ffi.fi

W.I—

-

|Hymm(I.AJ.)50
|I.C. Induonesll.
intaU inds. lOp
Jhiital.....

[Inter-City 20p-

9A1L6
7.Tl U
tH13.4
7.7MM
4.9 42

63 ZO! Twii?

\31J 13 13j|(74)

,
5fl 23 Tffl

}410 f zg *
50 55 ZV, 78
17 4(
Qffc 43
01 —

QSX28 —
12.75 13
1075 O
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Miscellaneous

Anglo-Dominion _ 28
Burma Minn lOp 12 ...

Colby Res. Corp... 35
Cons. Murdi. 10c. 230
rjExoUura Gold.. 3
HKjbvrocuJ Bn. 75 +!

Northgate C$1— 135 .

R.T.Z.- 418 •*!

fcfcMUet'Vai £99
Sabina I mb. C51 . 12
fSouthwest C. lOp 34 .

Tara Exptn. 51 325 *:

255 160 Northgaie C$1— 135 . .
- - *

468 344 R.T.Z. - 418 *5 160 21 55
£10Pf £84 fcfcMUel'^War £99 Q9lj% 30.0 19 7
20 11 Sabina Into. CS1 . 12 ... — - —
44 27 fSouthwest C. lOp 34 . - - -

.

500 R70 Tara Exptn, 51 325 *30 — - -

1

NOTES
Unless otherwise Inhaled. prices and net olvWrnds aic in Pmz? and

drnsniinnio« are 25p. Estimated nricefeamlnss rams and eorereare
based on latest annual reports am accounts and. wfitn nu*k, are

22 «*d«ied on haftyearfr figures. «£« aie cafc-jiffed on "wf*
R m dis)ra»(Jon basis, cwnlngj per shat* being computed os profit alter

5 g maitnx and unrelieved ACT where applicable; twacVeird licux:
Vo indicate 10 p*- cem or more difference if catenated c.i -wl**

9 £ dsirlbnjMi. Cows are based on “nulmum" e-sirttden: this

comuarfi gms dividend casts to proilr alirr uwnii, excluding

exceptional pis/lnfftnsrs Die Including kImated extern of offseltaMv
ACT. Views are based oi middle prices, are grass, adnsted to ACT of

30 per cent and allow lor value of declared dtsmbutnm and rights.

“Tao” Stock.

H ighs and Lows marked dvo have been adjusted to allow lor rights

Issues lor cosh.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.

i Interim since reduced tsavred or deferred.
— Jt Tax-free to notweridems on application.

Figures or rrpart awaited.

t USM; not Bsted on Slack Exchange and company on subjected lb

same degree of regulation as titled securities.

IT Dealt m undrr Rv*e 163<3).

St Pric* at timr of Hi^cnsioa

f Indicated dividend after pending scrip audio.- fights issue; cover
relate: to previous dividend rr larecatL

Merger bid or reorganisation m progrris.

4 Not comparable.
Same Interim: reduced Imal and 'Or reduced earnings indicated.

i Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

ftateorm.

t Cow aBows for conversion o' ‘hares not now ranking for dividends

or ranking only for restnard dividend

Cover does not ado«r lor shares which our ate rank lor dividend at

future dare. No P/E ratio usually provided.

It No oar value

V Rate spoil cable to non-Zunbabwesn resMenif.

cm * }f Vieht based on awumpuonTrtauuvGdl Rile w/s uncharged imtd

> J 1 maturity of xtock » Ta» free b Figure' hased on pratpeclui or «her
44 - ofhctil estimate, c Cents e Dividend rate paid or eatable cn par: of
3 o 13 2 capital, cover based on dividend on <uil capital, e Crdemr.cn virus.~ — f Fiat yisw. g Assumed dividend and yield, h Aaumed dividend ind
9 4 yield after tv* issue. J Payment irum capital marie:. It Konya,

gi Interim higher than previous lota), n Sights issue pending.

^ Ca-nmgi bated on pieiimuiary figure*., s Dividend are yielddeduce a
special payment, f Indicated dividend' cover relates to rwow

± dtvHtend, p/E ratio based on latest amvai earnings. o Fcrecast
* dividend cover based on prrvicm year's coinings v Saojet! is wrei

tax. x Dlvwefld ewer m excess of 700 tones r Hvitfrd are yield

eased on merger terms g Dividend and yield include a special payment:

Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dfvjend and y»'H,

B Pre Ferenc* dividend bossed or deterred. C Canadian. E M'nirrist

r tender >lce. F Dividend and yield based on prossectu: cr ethrr
+ official estimates tor 1983-84. 8 Assumed dividend and >itM alter

pending strip and,or rights issue. K Dividend and yield based cn
prospectus Ox other official estimates for 1982. K Figures cased on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1961-82. M thvMrnO and
yield based on prospectus or outer official ntlmiies fsr 7981.
N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other oMicts) estimates

for 1982-63.P Figwes based on prospectuscr other official estimates
for 19B2. B Cross. T Figures assumed Z DtxUSrno total to Pair.

Abbreviations: nt ex dnldenc, c ex scrip issue; tr cc rights, n ex
all; 41 ex capital diUnbuticm.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
is! STOCKS
4.3 The following Is a selection of regional and Irish stocks, the latter being
U 5 Ouoted m Irish currency.

5
39 IRISH

17* . . . com «%, TO/TO. £99
440 .. .. Nat9VA84.£9. 172* e>3

...... Fin 13X497:02 _ £82* +'-t
30 -} APiancefin. ._ 40 *5
“2 Araott 215
_35 Carroll JPJ )._... 74
790 Concrete Prods .. 53

... He'tan (Hldgs 1— 13 *1
£?]« Ir-shpfpes.. 33 -1
151 .. . Jacob. ..... . . 73
*5 .... T.M.G 5 +1*
238 .. .. UrJtSirc 50 ....

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

IndortrWx Hevae of Fraser^
I Alfterf-lmtc f i.C.t

BOClntf. 15 ‘linBS
H

BAR 8lj I.C.1

Miyx* if l^dbroic
Barclays Bank .... <2 legal £ Gen

—

Beectmm 21 U Service
Blue Circle 48 lie.osRink.. . .

Boots 19 Lsfs" -

Bowatert 24 Lcr-SM Buck..

BnE Aerospace J 27 Indt

6A.T J 38 ’A'.jns”
Brown fJ.) 7 rttrti SSprer...
Burton Ord. 15 |MldiwdBaek—

.

artufje 9 f&.E.;
Curtail lay.-., 8 jrjjt.weri Sank

Debenhuns. 7 JPfiOC!d.—

-

DtUillm„ 15 vFlaaet —

-

Dunlap 6b i&ual Elect

Eagle Sttr...—. 3! -

F.N.r.C << R^n;- Orq Dri ..

Gen-Acridem..-. 2E Ee:fS fnirJ.

Ge*. Eleane-.... 35 Stan
Glaxo.... 42 “.I

Grand MeL_... 17 T«ta.......

—

G.UA'A' — ^ TftornEMI —

-

Guardian 25 Trust Houses—

.

6.K.N. 15 Turner A Nrwafl

Hawker S>dd __I 30 UnUever.—^.

15 llifd Drapery . 1

M Flews
8 Woblwortfs ]

5b^ Properfy

6m Land“ Cjj. Cnuraifs—
ff Ur- Sees..,._ ,

L. |Pci-!wy
RDiS3T.uriP.-m....— !ToanfiCUy~_

” 35s

3- Sr ! Mrsletim..

jd Bn’Jti CU

j2 Cl'«.“.;*>la:i

X —
St, Fv.'m.tr

Sfj3!::ll
a/, Tnrerrtrji.._ ;

(,
UtL-atiar.-.,,

;

13
p, MIbh
42 Charter Cons J i

U Coe. Gold ]
11 Lomho [ ,

55 RwT.Ztrc !
‘

a, selection of Omnns traded n given cm Die
London Stock Exdnneo Repen cage

“faegnt Isttitt” and “State** Page 23

This tenia if antHbUe to every Company Dealt in on Stock
Etdunges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £600

per aitman for each security
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Sino-U.S. accord on Taiwan arms
THE LEX COLUMN

BT TONY WALKER IN HONG KONG AND REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON Howden
CHINA and the U.S. hare time to a final resolution." 1979 Taiwan Relations Act he Daily, the Ceramist PW

rtllfUf
reached an uneasy- compromise In Washington, senior U.S. said. newspaper. It warned that,

| jTAJin 3I1Q11
over continued arms sales to officials said arms supplies would Under the Act, the U.S. is although .the communique oad *- r
Taiwan. The agreement nar- not end until there was a bound to sell arms to Taiwan on broken the stalemate affecting ,ofm Moore,
rowly averts a major crisis peaceful resolution of the China- the basis of its needs, not tak- SinoAJ.S. relations, the issue A& Correspondent
between them but do*s not Taiwan problem, and that there ing into account other con- tad not been completely settled.

’

WORLD’S second
resolve the basic issue. would be a gradual reduction siderations. . v THE "wru-i/

broker
In a joint communique re- onl

? 5?
Cheese continued

china has in the past angrily spokesmSTalso mad?clear that juevimdcr^And Alexander
leased yesterday in Peking and their peaceful approach.

denounced the Act as contrary Pgking maintained its strong services Inc. of the U.S., is

Washington after months of The timing of the announce- to the spirit and substance of objections to the Taiwan t0 overhaul the financial con-
intensive negotiations, the two menl came as a surprise in the Shanghai communique of Relations Act. trois within its controversial
sides agreed to bury their differ- Washington, where President 1972, which opened the way for

. ^ctordav e*nre«ed UK subsidiary, Alexander
ences for the time being. But Ronald Reagan is in the final the normalisation of Sino-U.S. „

Taiwan y^erday expressed
d
;“MGroUp.

China warned that the issue had stages of a determined attempt relations, and the 1979 agree-
. ^une U a Th* move follows the

not been finally resolved. to crush a right-wing rebellion ment on normalisation. ^ IriXSnriiW

By John Moore.

City Correspondent

THE WORLD’S

prices

second
broker for the

v***® uiuc urm,- uui nunaiu iteasan is in me mini tne nunnamttitun v* ,
- ». ____ Wnwrien Group.

China warned that the issue had stages of a determined attempt relations, and the 1979 agree- u Th* move
not been finally resolved. to crush a right-wing rebellion ment on normalisation. Si

‘

oort
*

- „
The U.S. said it did not seek against his $100bn (£58bn) tax jn an attempt to mollify both (mm Taipei. • auditor \lexan

to “ cany out a long-term policy Bill. Taiwan and its vociferous . “
one of ‘the 1

of arms sales to Taiwan.” How- There was speculation that American supporters, the TTie Taiwan Govenmentin
. ce hro

ever, it did not agree to Chinese right-wing anger over the Administration was expected “ official statement saw. 1 ne
ive LIoyd’

demands for a firm cut-off date Taiwan agreement could damage quickly to notify Congress of its supply of adequate defensive _
for sales. the Bill’s prospects in crucial plans for the continued supply weapons Is an e^bl^hed arms interests.

Instead, the U.S. side under- congressional votes later this of Northrop F-5E fighters, and sales policyJ>f the J.SL forau- The
took that its anus sales, to week. the extension of the joint U.S.- lated^ by

)

and executeci vmhin Haskins and Se

Taiwan would not “exceed, Mr Reagan moved speedily to Taiwan production line that ffie stipulations of the Taiwan covered that

either in qualitative or in quan- counter the inevitable outcry, builds them— a policy decision Relations acl sphere urase id

titative terms, the level of those The agreement did not mean first announced in January. Taiwan industry woos the
pany and the in

supplied in recent years. ... that the U.S. was abandoning The official New China News West, Page 12
company 01 dc

and that it intends gradually to Taiwan, which would continue Agency last night published funner injecno

reduce its sale of arras to to get defensive weapons it details of a commentary to be Curbs eased on Japanese their reserves

Taiwan, leading over a period of needed in accordance with the carried today by the People’s imports. Page 6 insurance ciarm

to overhaul the financial con- The gilt-edged market remains — • * ~ from TJnflevpris third quarter

trois within its controversial highly excitable, with two-point Tn<W rnco 1 7 d tn onwards, W&Hft the Asian and

UK subsidiary, Alexander gains in long bonds yesterday
Anaex rose w jjo.* American businesses are

Howden Group. as a result of severe stock
_

vuIneraBte'to a farther squeeze

Taiwan industry woos the
West, Page 12

Curbs eased on Japanese
imports. Page 6

Duncan field

development
to go ahead

Petrol may rise to 180p by

weekend as price truce holds
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor BY RICHARD JOHNS

A NORTH SEA drilling con- OIL COMPANIES hope to raise Conoco remains something of Last week Conoco acknow- - M ors uiviueuu. nm diuiu«s.. wc miubiumu «». * .7- f— p-csrnnte Lever Brothers is
sortium, led by Hamilton petrol prices again soon, per- a Joker in the pack and still ledged that its Jet sales had In New Vork yesterday, Mr present level of distribution is cording to the Americans, the er OTonjere 1

Brothers of the U.S.. is expected haps by the weekend, to about the object of some suspicion increased as a result of the John Bogirdus, chairman of manifestly burdensome, a. cut assets have gone up m line With -™ mnaa oiimd
to press ahead with the develop- 130p a gallon for four-star among competitors. The com- costly cut-price campaign Alexander & Alexander aid S0 soon after the £600m rights the liabilities so ttere will be »-»«ranrcg,up ngnj1

wmi

ment of the Duncan off field petrol—the level they reckon pany is reluctant to lose its earlier in the year. that reinsurance issue would be utterly astonish- no significant effect on the net

next year. wi II give a reasonable return on image as the. most aggressive Shell reported that the petrol and practices at Howden had ing any case BP can see assets of the Howden, group. P
r . 10 after hours To

The surprise move follows refining, and marketing opera- operator in the market and says price was generally sticking. t)ecn examined. ^Ve think through the present trough to All the same, the review has _ . . .rm.jKJn£„ri nn Th _

tKt, on thV latest well drilled Uons it Is k«ping its competitive fh^ there wS -'a ilrtle hTi tha. the«- shoold be s
?
ne lm- h,„het upstteam earning in shown thst Howden insttmnee

STin?7 nkclv- v1dd ofn fh*. flPiH Dimran His. Th.in Antimicm edo^. _r nrovemcnt m Howden s finan- 1984_ comoanies are yet again under- oi»p giving a uxciy yield ot

The move follows the

instigation of a tn'dC’WnpiIK

audit of Alexander Howden,

one of the UK’s largest

Insurance brokers, with

extensive Lloyd’s of London

interests.

The auditors. Deloltte

Haskins and Sells have dis-

covered that Howden s

Sphere Drake insurance com-

pany and the Trent Insurance

Company of Bermuda need a

further injection of cash into

their reserves to meet
insurance claims.

,

In a statement issued yes-
j

terday, Alexander &
Alexander said adjustments

will be necessary following

the auditors review which
“ will increase both assets

and liabilities of certain in-

surance company subsid-

iaries.” although overall .there

would be no “significant”

effect on the net assets of the

Howden group.

In New York yesterday, Mr

vulnerable !© a farther squeeze

on disposable Incomes. Last

year, however, .the second half

showed some xlstenoration so

the group sh sdluotili ..

the group should still -improve

on the 1981-figure «f £709m -pre-

tax by about £20m— assuming

little netxaOTemest in exchange
rates.

as a result of severe stock vulnerable'to a fiatwr squeeze

shortage, exacerbated by such ^»

»

—— on disposable incomes. Last

news as- an over-discounted cut ft iWiTci/cb' :
— year, however, .the second half

in base rates and a well-known ... UNlLtfsB showed some QBtenormiOffl SO.

U.S. stockbroker changing his •'- 6- . the group sh sdluotili ....
mind. The- Bank of England - T shore the «roup should still improve
may well start putting the _ I— on the 1981-figure of £709m -pre-
brakes on soon, but the down- Ar~5vAfr , tax by about £20ra— assuming
ward trend in interest rates lA -Bi’ 1" little net movement in exdaatge
still looks secure. Some of the __ ' T '• ! ^1 V . rates. .

^ •

Sfor?at
MeranBIe H0USe \AJ -

offer for_sale. .... ^
mostly *o the Erith oiL mIB, but

Even
1
BP* shares joined in Mr

this was at least partially d«Eset

?eo^Uy
uslT)^ 60- 1 b>- belter ice-cream sales. So the

to 266p at winch pnee they- w
f , ,

• .dull performance — operating
yield 11 per cent Like many — 1— nrofite were down by maybe
who subscribed to recent issues ; 1979 1980 1981 82 ?™j>er cent reflects the
of the stock at somewhat fatter familiar pull between improving
pnees, the Government must be on the progress of its efficiency in' the. industrial
taking a great interest in the audit review into the newly divisions and -down-trading in
share price action-— not just acquired-UK subsidiary Alexan- consumer products.^,
because it has a large direct der Howden raises more _
investment, -bnt because the sick questibns than answers. On a
BP price creates a lousy back- ,5?Sminary basis adjust- Sr£H!
ground for the sale of Britoil

. meats-” will be required whit* 5

k*
t
S?-*!L5!5

To some extent the share -wtil increase both Assets and

price may reflect doubts about. - liabilities 6f insurance company ' ^ Tn *fhJ
BP’s dividend. But although the subsidiaries. Fortunately, ao- Jfffv

0^
pK

iosur

1979 1980 1981 *82

In Europe, the second quarter

bore an increase of-pertapt'Eanx

in reorganisation oasts, rotating

mostly to the Erith oil- mtU, bat

this -was at least partially offset

by belter ice-cream sales. So the

dull performance — operating

profits were down' by maybe
7 per cent — reflects the

familiar pull between improving

next year. will give a reasonable return on image as the
.
most aggressive shell reported that the petrol

The surprise move follows refining
t and marketing opera- operator in the market and says price was generally sticking,

tests on the latest well drilled tions. -it is keeping its competitive ih0Uojj there was “a little bit
in the field. Duncan was dis- Their optimism about being edge. - of shading” in some areas,
covered only 19 months ago but, able to maintain a higher price Yesterday the company said particularly Essex, where one
as a result of a prolonged pro- arises from the fact that there it did not know the average small chain was said to be
duction test, it has already has been only marginal price- price being charged at its charging 269p. .

yielded 900.000 barrels of oil— cutting below the 172-173p-a stations, which number more British Petroleum said it had
crude worth a total of *3um gallon price set by the industry than 1.000. Bui one rival beeiT able to mrimain a price

and practices at Howden had

been examined. “We think

that there should be some Im-

provement in Howden’s finan-

cial reporting.” he said.

Mr Bogardus said the

auditors had not yet com-

pleted their review.*

“ They have largely concen-

1984. companies are yet again under- “Jr
1- -' »

.Ail the same, a circular from reserved. A & A does not say a,'°Ul .of per cent,

brokers Rowe & Pitman suggest- by how much, nor does it pro-

ing a much higher dividend in .vide any information to help lay]OF WoOuTOW
1983 seems to be going a little . shareholders assess -the scale of •

far. But then the circular the problem; it simply admits Taylor Woodrow has a lower

(£17.6m) at current prices. eight days ago. claimed Conoco was maintain- of 172-1730 at the majority of tinted on the° UK and
T

|l
e Ia *,est w®11

* J®* ,

In pa
5
ucl
^
ar

L
C°noco

;
w
^

1(* ing prices at \p less than com-
jls retail outlets and that it was ! Bermuda insurance company

iLflS? s^°£J!SS; f; 2»Sh2?.2*J2Li,

SS. petit0^ ra
,

th
.
er

.
ti

.

an lhe tS! iSrkft on ».i JJSSSl^Ve *m be

assumes tliat BP’s share of that financial controls within depreciation charge to thank for

Sohio's earnings is available to Howden need tightening. almost ail tile improvement in

pay out to shareholders—while Insurance broking is a good- .its interim profits but. after five

the central fact of BP’s cor- will business, and Howden years of virtual stagnation, tnat

porate life is that the cash flow already had considerable prob- looked -ood enough and .the

from Sohio consists ’solely of lems with its image before the shares rose Wn to SJp. ra
its dividend. R & P also pooh- acquisition. Unless A & A la-3 per cent advance to CT.em

pooh the idea that CCA earn- comes cleaner about Howden’s pre-Jax :n the srr months to

ings, with or without Sohio, affairs it may find the image bine

most 200 miles south-east of price cutting the pumps late in mum lp pledged in June.
Aberdeen, produced high qual- June, appears .anxious to main- .

ityoU at a me of 8.100 barrels tain the tacit truce reached
c „yKff

a day. early last week. satisfied that tiwy can live with

The well was just over a mile The cost of the struggle was a - p'a 'sa],0° differentia].

from the original discovery in-, reflected in the losses suffered xvxw.ua •“>“« *“ ««; *»««* «<' . «*6®i «>“» «• ------ — — - ^ „ pr«»w*.

dicating, according to stock- by Mobil in the first half of this marketing managers said yester- months. If anything, prices were Howden. which was bonebt should cover the payout; such problems transferred to its own could maxe r.Ann for tue tun

brokers Gilbert Eliott that re- year. Yesterday the company day; “Keep your fingers rather more than the level for by Alexander & Alexander things are of little relevance activities. year.

Conoco’s

monitoring the market on a
'• day-to-day basis,

ippear EsSo said: "It seems to he
e with holding." The company said one

week was a significant period
senior in the context of the past six-

operations. We will be
looking at the smaller sub-

sidiaries within Howden and

its operations in places such

as Australia and South

Africa."

coverable reserves might be said it lost £70m
.
on its UK crossed. We may all make a premium petrol the companies

nearly 30m barrels. refining and marketing

Such reserves are small by tions over the six-months.

Che standards of the North Sea -

where for example BPs Forties

Field has recoverable reserves j
estimated at 2bn barrels. I 11fC QOTPj
Hamilton Brothers and its V-'W.t.o1 Ug!. V

partners, however, may be able j a p •

refining and marketing opera- little money which will please set out last week to maintain
everyone. as a minimum, it added. :
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Cuts agreed in Sheffield

steel forging capacity

Continued from Page 1

Base rates
BY RAY MAUGHAN

rates would continue, albeit

with possibly dramatic
interruptions.
The Federal funds rate.

)

DUNCAN’

ARGYLL

FINAL AGREEMENT has been Final details of the plan are fends rare
reached between the Depart- not yet known and the future ^i h trading yesterday at
ment of Industry, the British of Firth Brown’s Parkhead IQ per ant c^ild
Steel Corporation and Johnson Forge in Glasgow is still uncer- B neV cenltil?& Firth Brown, one

.
of the tain. ner cent he Sid.

'

largest independent steel pro- But it is believed that the’ earIv Tn0nths of this
dneera, ^extensive ration- rationalisation wiU leave JFB yeS, Dr

f°T0De CapaCIty 111
!?®ITO *“ toreiast that bond yields were

Sheffield. high-margin, specialist alloy n^ely to return to their highU B ejected that the^agre^ section of the steel mdustty ^ ^ 1981 som in the
ment will be ratified by the It will retain the Firth ,half ^ year The
Johnson & Firth Brown board Dearihon Stampings business at main reason for his change of
today and full details announced Tinsley. Sheffield, where it pro- heart is the view that a smart
tomorrow.

. . .
duces forgings In alloy steels, business recovery in the rest of

The moves are believed likely nickel base and alloy steels. - 1982—which would have
to justify exploitation on the eventually to result in just over The financial implications of imposed fresh burdens on the
basis of an inexpensive produc- 1,000 job losses in phased stages, this round of steel industry con- CTeljjt markets—is now much
tion system. The Iron and Steel Trades traction have not been spelt out less -likely to materialise than a
Hamilton Brothers also Confederation, the largest steel although the arrangement is few months- ago.

announced that it had drilled a union, had said it feared that expected to entail a commit- Qr Kaufman yesterday
successful gas well on block 43/ up to 2.000 jobs would vanish, ment of up to £50m by the ^jat much of the U.S. economy
13a in the southern sector of the The scheme embraces BSC's Government and the two steel wa5 jn a strait-jacket imposed
North Sea. The well was drilled River Don forging facilities- in concerns. - bv financial blockade and tough

for £150m earlier this year,

has more than 200 sub-

sidiaries scattered worldwide.

Its insurance companies

provide extensive reinsurance

arrangements for the largest

Lloyd’s of London under-

writing syndicate, which is

also under the management
of Alexander Howden.
The underwriting syndicate

has also arranged reinsurance

protection wfth a Panamanian
company. In the past few
weeks the syndicate has
recovered over 55m in rein-

surance claims from the

Panamanian company. It is

not known whether the Pana-
manian company forms part

of the Alexander Howden
Group.
As it made public the pre-

liminary findings of its audit

review Alexander & Alex-

ander also announced its

second quarter results for

1982.
It reported net income of

$12.5m- (£7-3m) compared
wfth $12Jtm in the compar-
able period a year ago on
operating revenues of $14£3m
(5103.8m). .

“ except to accountants ” —
as though BP employed none.
The most pressing problem

In common with other cou-

UnSever tractors. TarJor Woodrow has
been n'bte to generate cash hy

Unilever has produced a set cutting back on plain pur-tnr BP char**! mav he not the uuuevei iicu. piuuunu cutting DaCK on piani pu,-

dteidend btti ffie^eaTofa interim figures which, even chases, and margins- have been

further North Sea oil price^uti by lts own Standards is remark- helped by The slow inflation of

MES? SSer ably anodyne. Profits in the «3i™i easts. But the orderw-hirfi would oueer the nitch aoiy anuuyne. rivnw ui iniernai costs. but me oraer

for Brito^eveii more. In?titu- ™ S mtPke U still very slow and new
tions are going to have toTe &*** !' S'"?
very wary of arm-twisting bc»ng rewived on finer terms,

broken and smooth merehant ment ^ half-year u Yesterday’s statement was

bSkeS vrith
smaller still. The volume growth devoted tn a discussion erf the

nine the 'bt?tril flotation from
’n developing markets, which inadeouacies of CCA accounts

dSmSJtin- into a oSpSSid heIPerf t& make 1981 M MnDS "»» * more

version of Hadson Petroteinn.
P mirabilis. has now evaporated, balance between interim andversion of Hadson I’etroteum.

markets ^ also hoW flna , rfividcnds . Fon0wing the

A|pt UnW(lpn the key to progress in the group’s decision to leave the
raicA. xiunucu second half. Nigeria, which CBT. because of the body’s un-
The lame statement from accounts three months in representative pessimism, a few

Alexander and Alexander, the arrears, will begin to show the optimistic words might have
world’s second largest Insurance effects- of import restrictions been in order.

Alex. Howden

iNortn oea. ine wen was armea Kiver Don torgmg taciuaes in concerns. - by flnandai blockage and tough
close to a discovery well sunk Sheffield and JFB’s principal It is understood that JFB’s international competition.
in November last year.

It as thought that the latest sidiary. Firth Brown.
special steels and alloys sub- debts, £57m at the end of ^ structure 0f corporate

Weather
March, will be. reduced sub- finances had become extremely UK TODAY

well, sunk about 90 miles north- The Firth Brown plant at the st'antially, perhaps as much as fragile, he said, and the refur- CLOUDY with rain, heavy ait

BUILDING
ONAFIRM

FOUNDATION.
east of Grimsby, has confirmed Atlas Works, Sheffield, accounts 50 per cent.— - , „ —— , . bishing of balance-sheets and
the presence of a potentially- for aboat a third of the group's -After a near £4m loss before nrofitabilitv bad become annn. Co i) TflctC Ad ..... 1 -.l.- i. C . .h,

times. Becoming brighter
and showery. Cool.

commercial ga s field. Tests on tota] assets. and includes !the taxation in the first six months, overriding priority of corporate S and SJE. England
the initial discovery well pro- GFM heavy forging machine, JFB is expected to break even. As a result. b»si- 'rimidv. nrcasinthe initial discovery wen pro- GFM heavy forging machine
duced a flow of 38m cubic feet . -- .

a day. _ . . ^
It is understood that British . , - „ ‘ -

Gas Corporation has already told COHtlllUGCl IfOIH; rfige 1

the Hamilton consortium that __ _

T.-.

management As a result, biisi- Cloudy. occasional rain,

esses were cutting stocks and becoming heavy. .
Clearer

capital outlay. later. Max 19C (66F).
Dr Kaufman said major finan- Rest of the country

cial institutions were in no posi- Cloudy, occasional

tion to sustain the aggressive perhaps heavy. B
lending and investing strategy brighter but shower:
that would be necessary to pro- I8C t64F).
pel the economy ahead. Outlook: Changeable.
Dr Kaufman warned, how- Windy.

it would be keen to buy gas
from block 43/13a.

Participants in tbe Duncan
Field in block 30/24 are: Hamil-
ton Brothers Petroleum (12 per
cent), Hamilton Oil (24 per

Mexico drawing rights
Bankers in Mexico City ex- Credit Suisse First Boston and

cent)! Texaco North Sea (24 sector borrowers will have to

pect that, as part of the IMF Merrill Lynch. Peter Mtntagnon pver< the fall in interest

Cloudy, occasional ram,
perhaps heavy. Becoming
brighter but showery. Max
I8C t64F).

Outlook: Changeable. Cool.
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rates could be interrupted by WORLDWIDE
Telefonos, the state telephone concern abont the U.S. Budget

per cent), RTZ Oil and Gas renegotiate at least part of the xeieionos, me stare teiepnone concer

Rinotfriarc Oil tflnhn nt Aeht Th*.
company, was due to receive deficit, or by more restrictive

the funds today. Investors will tactics from’ the Federal“ private para. SSS. SIpean u,s
Iysed by the exchange control R9nm Narionat da Maxim Andrew Tav
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cent)' RTZ Oil and Gas (25 per • Telefonos de Mexico is with- cipating banks. The full amount out the possibility of a further
J JJ SttimM- c 3i §

cent)! Blackfriars Oil (12.5 per drawing a $50m, 18i-per-cent is virtually committed but it reduction in the mortgage rate ®'
rfin c ^ 72 Malaga s =8 82

cent)! and Trans^European (2.5 bond it was arranging in the remains uncertain whether the in advance of yesterday’s moves s.amiz c 22 rtiMarm

no,,t\ Eurobond market through borrowing will go ahead. bv the clearine banks. Bmghm. c 17 ea|Mchstr.
per cent). by the clearing banks.
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Why Italian hunters may not get the bird
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALY'S larks, linnets and

finches may venture from
their nests this moming free,

in theory at least, from the

fear of failing prey to the

300,000 huntsmen expected

on the opening day of tbe

Italian hunting season.

Their slaughter in past

years has roused protests,

mainly from foreign nature

lovers. This year the Gov-

ernment responded to pres-

sure from the World Wildlife

Fund and other organisations

and declared 13 .species of

these tiny songbirds are to

he fair game no .longer.

Blackbirds and thrushes,

however, are still listed

among the migratory game
which

,
are legitimate targets

for the sportsmen out on
Italy’s “Glorious Eighteenth."

Today is only the curtain-

raiser for tbe season proper. -

It starts in- earnest in the
middle of next month with

hunting for the so-called

resident game — pheasants,

partridges, hares and the like.

Italy’s huntsmen have
•long been the object of criti-

cism for their indiscriminate
ways. It has often been said

that there arc more practis-

ing shots than there are head
of eligible game left on
Italian soil for them to shoot

at

More than 850,000 sports-

men are registered with the
National Hunting Association.

Hunting, like much else in
Italy, has, however, its '‘sub-

merged" economy. No one
knows the scale of the un-
official army of poachers. The
industry it supports, however,
is large enough for it to have
a powerful lobby which has
long worked against tighter -

hunting regulations.

Considerable progress has
been made, however, at least

'

on paper. The number of

species of eligible game—as
many as 400 in 1967—Is now

or three days a week in the

season, which runs In most
plaacs until early March.

The cost Of a gun licence,

too, has risen fourfold since

19.72, to stand at 147,000

(about £20) from next Janu-

ary.

It remains to be seen to

what extent the new restric-

tions are respected, particu-

larly by bird fanciers, who
catch their tiny-prey in nets.

Several of Italy's 2fr regions
have already been granted
exemptions, allowing hunts-

men to continue their pursuit

of four of the 13 speeies

only 60. Shooting, is per- affected by the latest regula-

mltted in regions for only two tions.
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With a professional building team like

Willett operating under the umbrella ofthe
j

Trafalgar House.Groupi the advantages are

enormous.

On the one hand, you have die enthusiasm

and flexibility ofa.buUder dedicated togrowth - »

and success.

And on the other, you have the certain

knowledge that yourprojixt will be constructed • 4
from, a very solid base.

After all,Trafalgar's standing in the city is •'.(

hardly a secret, audits comprehensive range of '

|

engineering and finishing skills. heJp to keep us j?

right at the top of our profession. ']

Butmost ofall, its our talent tor planning

andtnganbation that makes clients, like Barclays

Banl^Whitbreadand GrosvenorEstates come .T'*‘ >

to Willett.

Mil
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TUett.

Because, from wherewe stand,wc can -£V . . *

very aspect ofbuildingin total perspective, -W-see every aspect ofbuildingin total perspectivi

Without getting our head in tlie clouds. &T
\

Willett
/
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